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2 REPORT FROM THE 

Thursday, 12th March, 1936. 

Ordered~ That a Select Committee be appointed to ~onsider His 
Majesty's Most Gracious Message of the 11th March relating to 
the Civil List and other matters connected therewith. . 

Ordered, That the Paper presented this day relating to the Civil 
List be z:eferred to the Committee.· . 

Ordered, That the Committee do consist of Twenty-one Members. 

Committee accordingly nominated of , -the Prime Minister, Mr. 
Attlee, Sir Ernest Bennett, Mr. Benson, Sir George Bowyer, Sir 
Henry Cautley, Lord Hugh Cecil, Sir Austen Chamberlain, Mr. 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, Mr. Churchill, Sir George Courthope, 
Mr. Lloyd George, Sir John Gilmour, Mr. Greenwood, Sir Robert 
Horne, Mr. Lambert, Sir Hugh O'Neill, Mr. Pethick-Lawrence, 
Mr. Simpson, Sir Archibald Sinclair, and Earl Winterton.-(Mr. 
Chancellor of the Exchequer.) 

Motion made, and Question proposed, " That the Committee have 
power to send for persons, papers, and records: "-(Mr. Herberl 
Morrison:).c-Motion, -by leave, withdratvn. 

Ordered, That Five be the quorum.-(Mr. Chancellor of the 
Exchequer.) 
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REPORT 
The Select Committee appointed to consider His Majesty's Most 

Gracious Message of the 11th March relating to the Civil List 
and other matters connected therewith, have considered the matters 
to them referred and have agreed to the following Report :-

1. The Civil List of His late Majesty as fixed by the Civil List 
Act, 1910, was as follow8-

Class J. Their Majesties' Privy Purse 

Class II. Salaries of His Majesty's Household 
and Retired allowances ... 

Class III. Expenses of His Majesty's House
hold 

Class IV. Works 

Class V. Royal Bounty, Alms and Special 
Services 

Class VI. Unappropriated 

£ 
110,000 

125,800 

193,000 

20,000 

1:l,200 

8,000 

£470,000 

By Section 2 of the Act above cited the provision for the 
Civil List continues in force for six months after the demise of the 
Crown: but it has been usual to make the Civil List of a new 
Heign date back to the commencement of the Reign. 

2. The provision under the Act of 1910 and earlier Acts for other 
~Iembers of the Royal Family was at the death of His late Majesty 
8S follows:- . 

Her Royal Highness Princess Louise Duchess of 
A~ll 6~OO 

His Royal Highness the Duke of Connaught .,. 25,000 

Her Royal Highness Princess Beatrice 6,000 

The 'rrustees for the Daughters of His late 
Majesty King Edward VII 6,000 

The Trustees for His Majesty's younger children 81,000 
---

£124,000 

The provision of £70,000 made for Her Majesty Queen Mary in 
1910 to take effect on the death of His Majesty King George haR 
now become operative, 
m~ A= 
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All the above payments are separately· charged on the Consolidate!} 
Fund and do not form part of the Civil List. 

3. In performing the duty entrusted to them Your Committee 
have had before them the Paper laid before the House of Commons 
by .His Majest~'s Command and referred to them. by the House. 
:r'hIS Pa~er, prmted as an Appendix to this Report, contains full 
mformatlon on the actual expenditure from the Civil List during 
the late reign of the same kind as was given on previous occasions. 
In addition Your Committee have been afforded every facility for 
the acquisition of such information as they desired on any subject 
relevant to the matters under their consideration. 

4. Before making any recommendations in regard to the details 
of the Civil List, Your Committee must refer to two .special 
circumstances which they have had to consider, namely, that 
His Majesty is at present unmarried and that the revenues of the 
Duchy of Cornwall are, therefore, for the time being vested in 
Himself. 

5. In His gracious Message His Majesty desired that the con
tingency of His marriage should be taken into account so that 
in that event there should be provision for Her Majesty the Queen 
and members of His Majesty's family corresponding to the provi
sion which the House of Commons have been willing to make in like 
circumstances in the past. 

Provision for the Queen of the reigning Monarch is ordinarily 
included in the Civil List, but not as a separate item. During 
the last two reigns a sum of £33,000 has in practice been earmarked 
for the Queen out of the sum of £110,000 provided under Class I 
of the Civil List for Their Ma.jesties' Privy Purse, and in addition 
a sum of £7,000 has been earmarked out of Class II for the Queen's 
personal staff. Your Committee propose that these sums, which 

.together amount to £40,000, should continue to be provided in the 
new Civil List, but that they should not be drawn so long as His 
Majesty rema~ns unmarried: ( 

6. Under Section 5 of the Civil List Act, 1901, and Section 3 
of the Civil List Act, 1910, provision was made for an annuity of 
£70,000 to be paid to the Consort of the then reigning Sovereign, 
should either Queen survive her husband. It is proposed that a 
similar provision should be made on the present occasion . 

. 7. Section 4 of the Civil List Act, 1910, enacted that, in the 
event of the marriarre of His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, 
there should be p:id to Her Royal Highness the Princ~ss of 
Wales, during the continuance of her marriage, an annUIty.of 
£10 000 and in the event of her surviving her husband, an annUIty 
of £30000.' Your C.()mmittee do not recommend that similar 
provisi~n be made for His Majesty's eldest son on this occasion, 
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lind they have aet out in paragraph 11 below an alternative proposal 
for providing for a future Princess of Wales. 

8. Under Section 5 of the Civil. List Act, 1910, provision was 
made for the payment of annuities to Trustees for the benefit of 
His Majesty's younger children, namely an annuity of £10,000 in 
re~pect of each son (other than the Duke of Cornwall for the time 
being) who reached the age of 21 years, to be increased to £25.000 
on his marriage, and an annuity of £6,000 in respect of each 
daughter who attained the age of ~l years or married. Your Com
mittee recommend that these proviflions be repeated, the principle 
that the provision for the grandchildren of the reigning Sovereign 
should be mude out of grants adequate for that purpose which 
had been at!signed to their parents being now well established. 

9. Your Committee now turn to the second of The two cOll
_iderationH mentioned in paragraph 4 of this Report, namely that 
the Revenues of the Duchy of Cornwall are vested for the time 
being in the King. In His Gracious Message His Majesty expressed 
Ii desire that suitable provision should be made for His Royal High
neS8 the Duke of York, af! the Heir Presumptive, and, in certam 
events, for his family. His Majesty stated, however. that it was 
Ilis intention, 80 long as the Duchy revenues are vested in Himself, 
to make that provision for His Royal Highness, aDd, in 80 far 
8S the revenues are sufficient, to provide for His Majesty's own 
Privy Purse. The effect of the intention thus graciously signified 
would be to reduce substantially the charge of the COlll!olidated 
Fund for the Civil List. 
~ 

10. In view of the heavier duties which His R9yal Highness 
the Duke of York will be called upon to perform as Heir Pre
Ilumptive, Your Committee agree that suitable provision should be 
made for this purpose, and recommend that an annuity of £25,000 
per annum should be payable out of the Consolidated Fund to His 
Boyal Highness during his life in addition to the annuity which 
is payable to him under Section 5 of the Civil List Act, 1910, as 
one of His late Majesty's younger children; bllt that this additional 
annuity should not be drawn so long as the net revenues of the 
Duchy of Cornwall which a.re vested in His Majesty do not in any 
lear fall short of £25 000. Your Committee further recomDlend 
ihat, in the event of the death of His Royal Highness while he 
is still Heir Fresumptive to the 'I'hrone, the annuity should be 
continued in trust for Her Royal Highness the Duchess of York 
and the surviving children of Their Royal Highnesses, so long as 
there is no Heir Apparent. Your C~m~llittee recomme~d that t~e 
conditions of this trust should be sundar to those lald down 10 

Section 5 of the Civil List Act, 1910, which established a trust 
for His late Majesty's younger children. 
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The revenuell of the Duchy of Cornwall amount. at the present 
time to approximately .£104,000, so that, after deduction of a 
sum equal to the proposed additional annuity for His Royal High
ness the Duke of York, a balance of £79,000 remains available 
to provide, in accordance with His Majesty's intention expressed 
in His Gracious Message, for the requirements of His Majesty's 
own Privy Purse. 

11. Your Committee understand that His Majesty desires that, 
in the event of the marriage of His Majesty and the birth of a 
Duke of Cornwall, His Majesty (in whom, as guardian of the infant 
Duke, the control and management of the revenues of the Duchy 
is vested during the Duke's minority) should be empowered by 
Act of Parliament to assent to arrangements on the following 
lines during the minority of the Duke of Cornwall, to be in all 
respects as valid and effectual as if the Duke were of full age 
and had made the arrangements himself :-

That from the net revenue of the Duchy (at present 
£104,000) there should be deducted in the first place the 
annuity of £25,000 to be paid to the Duke of York. . 

That from the residue (at present £79,000) a voluntary con
tribution to the Exchequer should be paid equal to the amounts 
of Income Tax and Sur-Tax chargeable for the time being 
upon an income of the same size in private hands. (Your 
Committee are advised that the appropriate amount of tax 
at current rates is £45,000, leaving a surplus 9f £34,000.) 

That out of the balance of the revenues of the Duchy, after 
the above payments have been made, the sum of £25,000 
should be set aside for tha maintenance and education of the 
infant Duke, and for the paymenJ; of an annual sum to trustees 
to be accumulated for the purpose of making provision for his 
future wife approximately equivalent to the provision which 
in the past Parliament has been willing to make for the wife 
of the Heir Appar~nt. Your Committee are of opinion that the 
annual sum to be accumulated in the hands of trustees for the 
above purpose should not be less than £10,000. 

On the present figures the above arrangements would leave· a 
surplus of about .£9,000 a year, the accumulations of which would 
be at the disposal of the Duke of Cornwall when he attains his 
majority. 

The scheme would remain appropriate even if the revenues of the 
l)uchy suffered substantial fluctuation: for example, a decrease 
of £20,000 per annum in the revenues of the Duchy would still 
leave a surplus income of about £1,500; while an increase of as 
much as £20,000 per annum in those revenues· would only raise 
the surplus income from £9 ,000 to approximately £15,500. 
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Your Committee were informed that His Majesty, in proposing 
the above arrangements, had two considerations in mind: that the 
accumulation of the total revenues of the Duchy during the minority 
of the Duke would provide at his majority a capital sum in excess 
of hi. reasonable requirements, and that, in the circumstances 
of the case, these accumulations would have been made in part at 
the expense of the Exchequer. Your Committee desire respectfully 
to record their appreciation of His Majesty's sentiments in this 
matter, and they recommend that Parliament should make provision 
on thel!nea proposed. 

Your Committee are, however, of the opinion that, to rueet the 
contingency of an abnormal drop in the revenues of the Duchy 
or an abnormal rise in the rates of taxation, it should be provided 
that the voluntary contribution to the Exchequer should, if neces
sary, with the approval of the Treasury, be so adjusted as always 
to make available the sum of £25,000 for the maintenance an.d 
education of the Duke of Cornwall and for the annuity to be 
accumulated for his future wife. 

12. Having dealt with the special circumstances connected with 
the Duchy of Cornwall, Your Committee now turn to the con
sideration of the details of the Civil List. 

13. With regard to Class I which provides for the Privy Purse, 
Your Committee do not propose any alteration in the sum of 
£110,000, of which £33,000 will be regarded as allocated to the Privy 
Purse 01 the Queen and will remain undrawn 80 long as His 
Majesty is unmarried, and £77,000 will be allocated to His Majesty's 
Privy Purse. But so long as the revenues of the Duchy of Corn
wall remain at their present figure, the surplus, after charging 
the annuity of £25,000 referred to in paragraph 10 of this Report, 
will more than suffice to cover the .£77,000, and, a8 Your Committee 
have already pointed out, His Majesty has signified His intention, 
so long as this is the CRse, Himself to provide His own Privy Purse. 
Unless, therefore, the revenues of the Duchy fall below ,£102,000, 
no charge for His Majesty's Privy Purse will fall upon the Civil 
List, and the whole £110,000 will remain undrawn. 

14. Moreover, Your Committee are informed that it is His 
Majesty's wish that the fact that the revenues of the Duchy 
of Cornwall are for the time being vested in Himself shall not 
operate to increase the amount of His own Privy Purse, and that 
in 80 far as the revenues of the Duchy exceed £102,000 He pro
poses to apply the excess to meeting e~pens~s of the Royal .House
hold chargeable to Class II of the Clvil Llst, thus enabling the 
grant from the Exchequer to that Class to be reduced by a. corre
sponding amount. Your Committee recomme~d tha~ effect should 
be given by Parliament to His Majesty's graclous wlsh. . 

3616. A 3 
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15. Under Class IT of the Civil List provision is made for the 
payment of sa,.laries of £700 to each of the following officers :-

The Treasurer of the Household. 

The C'omptroller of the Household. 

The Vice-Chamberlain of the Household. 

,These offices are political appointments and their occupants perform 
duties analogous to those performed by the Junior Lords of the 
T;reasury. Your Committee consider it desirable that the present 
occasion should be taken of removing these charges from the Civil 
List, and that the salaries of these officers should be borne in future 
on Parliamentary Votes. 

16. Your Committee have also certain changes to propose in 
,respect of Household pensions. The present practice is as follows:
Of each pension which is granted by the reigning Sovereign accord
ing to an approved scale, that portion which is appropriate to service 
under previous reigns is at once taken over by the Consolidated 
Fund, leaving the Civil List to bear only the portion appropriate 
'to the current'reign. On a demise of the Crown, however, that 
portion too is taken over by the Consolidated Fund. Thus each 
Sovereign on His accession starts with no charge on His Civil 
List for pensions on the approved scale, but with a contingent 
liability for an unknown amount dependent upon the number of 
pensions granted during His reign. In some cases the Sovereign 
,prefers to grant some additional pension for specially meritorious 
_service, but this extra-scale charge falls upon the Privy Purse, 
including the portion attributable to service in previous reigns. 
Except for rare cases of premature dismissals at the Sovereign's 
pleasure, the pensions liability of the Civil List is entirely beyond 
His control and depends upon the ages of His staff and the length 
of His reign. The deficits on the Civil List towards the end of 
Queen Victoria's reign were almost entirely caused by the pensions 
charge accumulated over that long period. If, on the other hand, 
Parliament were to make provision in the Civil List in advance 
for these contingent liabilities, it is obvious that, during the early 
years of the reign the whole of this provision would not be required 
and the balance would be accumulating as savings. It may be 
observed that the pension charge during the reign of His late 
Majesty amounted on the average to between .£6,000 and £7,000 
,a year, but had reached £16,000 a year at the end of the twenty-five 
years'reign. 

In these circumstances it appears to Your Committee that it 
would be more appropriate for the Consolidated Fund to take over 
the whole of any Household pensions granted on the approved 
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aca1e. the Privy Purse eontinuing to take full responsibility for any 
extra-acale awarda and for any award made on retirement before the 
age of 60 on grounda other than ill-health. 

Under the existing system the charge for pensions normally 
awarded il divided into three parts :-

(a) the pensions granted by previous Sovereigns; 
(~) 80 ~uch of the pen~ions granted by the rei~ing Sovereign 

as 18 attnbutable to servIce under previous reigns; and 
(e) sO much of the pensions granted by the reigning Sovereign 

as is attributable to service in His own reign. 

If the previous practice were to be followed, the Consolidated 
Fund would take over the existing charge under (a) which is 
approximately £16,000; and would also bear the charge under 
(b) as it arises. The change proposed by Your Committee is that 
tho Consolidated Fund should also bear the charge under (e) as 
it arises, instead of waiting to assume that charge until the next 
demise of the Crown. On the other hand, it will not be necessary 
to provide in the Civil List for a. pension liability commencing at 
nothing and rising to a figure, which cannot be estimated in advance. 

17. The effect of the recommendation made in paragraph 15 of 
thia Report would be to relieve the Civil List of an expenditure of 
£2,100 per annum, while that under the last preceding paragraph 
would further reduce the charge by £7,000 if comparison be made 
with the average pension charge in the last reign, and would prevent 
the growth of any heavy new charge under this head in the future. 
The existing Civil List fixed the charge for Class II at £125,800, 
but for the last 10 years the expenditure has never fallen below 
£143,000 and has risen to £147,000, the excess being due to the 
increase in the scale of remuneration of the lower paid classes of 
Household servants. Your Committee recommend that in the new 
Civil List Class II shall be fixed at £134,000, of which £7,000 
will remain undrawn so long as the King remains unmarried, and 
the remainder will be subject to further abatement if the revenues 
of the Duchy of Cornwall amount to more than £102,000 a year. 

18. Your Committee propose that two further changes be made 
in existing practice which they consider desirable on grounds of 
practical convenience, and which will result in an additional charge 
of about £6,000 per annum to Class m of the Civil !Jist. 

For a great many years it has been the practice to char~e to 
Civil Votes (at present the charge is to Class I, Vote 22, MIscel
laneous Expenses, Subhead G) the cost of certai~ King's Flates 
to be run for in Ireland, involving an annual expendItur~ of £1,563. 
Your Committee consider that it would more appropnately mark 

9616. A.. 
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His Majesty's personal concern with these awards if the charge 
were now transferred to the Civil List, and they accordingly 
recommend that this be done . 
. . The second change affects the accounting arrangements for post 

office services. Under existing practice the cost of telephones in 
the Royal Palaces is divided, 75 per cent. being provided on the 
Post Office Vote and 25 per cent. being debited to the Civil List. 
This arrangement has caused considerable inconvenience and Your 
Committee recommend that the full cost of telephones as well as 
the cost of inland telegrams at present supplied free should in 
future be charged to the Civil List, in accordance with the analogous 
practice obtaining in Government Departments, under which each 
Department,is required to bear its own charges of this character. 

19. The increased scales of remuneration referred to in para
graph 17 of this Report as the cause of considerable excess expendi
ture on Class II of the existing Civil List could not have been 
granted but for the substantial economies effected by His late 
Majesty in the expenses of His Household. These economies 
reduced the expenditure under Class III, which had been fixed at 
,£193,000, to approximately £155,000 per annum for the years 
1922-1930, and after 1931 further reduced it to about £134,000 in a 
normal year. Your Committee were informed that it was His 
Majesty's express wish that the Exchequer should participate in 
the economies' made in the late reign by a suitable reduction in the 
Civil List. In giving effect to His Majesty's wishes Your Com
mittee have borne in mind that a part of these economies must 
be attributed to the adjustments of expenditure rendered necessary 
by His late Majesty's voluntary abatement of His . Civil List grants 
during the financial difficulties of recent years. In their recom
mendation therefore they have not allowed in full for the economies 
effected since 1931. Nevertheless they have found it possible by 
reason of the economy and careful administration exercised during 
the last reign to ~llow for a reduction in Class ill of £46,200 a year. 

20. Allowing, therefore, for the additional charge upon Class III 
proposed in paragraph 18 of this Report, Your Committee recom
mend that the expenditure for Class III be fixed at £152,800 per 
annum, a net reduction of £40,200 a year on the sum fixed in the 
existing Civil List. 

21. Class IV of the Civil List which provides £20,000 for works 
was created' on the recommendation of the Select Committee on the 
Civil List in 1901, and similar provision was made· during the last 
reign. The result is that while the cost of exterior works is provided 
from the Vote for Royal Palaces (Civil Estimates Class VII, Vote 9), 
this provision of £20,000 is made on the Civil List for internal 
works. The First Commissioner of Works pointed. out to Your 
Committee that all the work is in fact carried out under the 
supervision of his officers,' and that the division of cost between 
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the Civil Lis.t and Votes. merely complicates the keeping of accounts. 
Your Commlttee accordingly recommend that the present Class IV 
of the Civil List should be abolished and that the necessary expendi
ture should be met out of a fixed grant-in-aid of £20 ,000 from Civil 
Votes. 

22. Your Committee were also informed that it has been the 
rule in the past that the savings effected in any year on Class IV 
should be held in a fund to meet excesses over the Estimate in 
later years, and a sum of approximately £15,000 is now held under 
this arrangement. In view of the expenditure which is necessarily 
involved on the accession of a new Sovereign, Your Committee are 
of opinion that this balance of £15,000 should be expended on a.ny 
interior works which have been hitherto dealt with under Class IV. 

23. Your Committee also propose that the present Class VI 
should be abolished. Until 1922 the whole of the sum allocated to 
this Class was transferred to other classes, but from 1922 onwards a 
sum of about £2,500 per annum has been expended on SUbscriptions 
to Charities in excess of payments made from other classes, In 
making this recommendation Your Committee would point out 
that the abolition of this Class imposes an additional expenditure 
of about £2,500 per annum on the remaining classes of the Civil 
List. 

24. On the basis of the foregoing recommendations the 
comparison between the charge for the Civil List for the late and 
the present reign will stand as follows :-

First Clal •. 
His Majesty's Privy Purse 

Second Clas •. 
Salaries of His Majesty's Household 

and retired Allowances. 
Third Clas •. 

Expenses of His Majesty's House
hold. 

Fourth Clas8. 
Works 

Filth Clas8. 
Royal Bounty, Alms and special 

lIervices. 
Sixth Clas •. 

Unappropriated 

3616i 

In 1910. In 1936. 
£ £ 

110,000 110,000 

125,800 184,000 

193,000 152,800 

20,000 abolished. 

13,200 13,200 

8,000 abolished, 

£470,000 £410,OUO 

A6 
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25. Your Committee proceed to summarise the financial effects of 
their recommendations :-

i. Civil List. 
The amount of the Civil I.Jist under the Act of 1910 was 

The amount of the Civil List proposed in this Report 
(paragraph 24) is 

For purpose of comparison there should be added the 
cost of payments transferred from the Civil List 
to Votes of Parliament, viz. :-

For Internal Works and Repairs 
(para. 21) 

Salaries of Government Whips (para. 15) 

Less cost of payments transferred from 
Votes of Parlia.ment to the Civil List 

£ 
20,000 

2,100 

22,100 

(para. 18) ... 6,000 

Also an additional charge for Pensions previously paid 
by the Civil List and proposed to be paid by the 
Consolidated Fund- the corresponding average 

£ 
470,000 

410,000 

Hi,100 

426,100 

charge in'the late reign being estimated at (para. 16) 7,000 

433,100 

The mIDlIDum saving to be -effected on the Civil List is the 
difference between the last mentioned sum and £470,000" viz. 
£36,900 per annum. 

But of the proposed Civil List there will remain undrawn

1. While His Majesty is unmarried (para. 5) ... 
2. While the revenues of the Duchy of Cornwall 

which are vested in His Majesty remain 
at the present level of £104,000 

From Class I (Para. 13) 
From Class II (Para. 14) 

Thus for the time being the annual saving 

£ 
40,000 

77,000 
2,000 

£119,000 

effected on the Civil List is £155,900 
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2. Profl;,ion for other Membe" of the Royal Family . 

.£ 
The charge on the Consolidated Fund exist-

ing at the date of the Civil List Act of 1910 
was 

Thl. has since been reduced by deaths by 

and the charge therefore now amounts to 

New Annuities have matured under the Act of 
1910 amounting to ... 

-leaving the present charge under former Civil 
List Acts (see para. 2) 

146,090 
103,000 

43,000 

151,000 

194,000 

13 

No additional charge on the Consolidated Fund will arise from 
Your Committee's recommendations except that Your Committee 
have proposed certain contingent charges which will be lound in 
paragraphs 6, 8 and 10 of this Report. 
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APPENDIX. 

ACCOUNT I. 

SUMS appropriated to each CLAss by the CrvrL LIsT ACJr, 1910 :-

Class I-Their Majesties' Privy Purse 
" II-Salaries of His Majesty's Household and Retired Allowances 
.. ill-Expenses of His Majesty's Household ... 

"IV-Works 
V-Royal Bounty,.Alms and Special Service 

" VI-Unappropriated ... 

£ 
110,000 
125,800 
193,000 
20,000 
13,200 
8,000 

£470,000 

By Command of His Majesty, the Civil List was reduced by £50,000 a year as 
from 1st Ootober, 1931, and the sums appropriated to each Class for the years 1931, 
1932 and 1933 were as follows:--

Class I-Their Majesties' Privy Purse 

" II-Salaries of His Majesty's Household 
Retired Allowances 

.. ill-Expenses of His Majesty's Household 

.. IV-Works 
V-Royal Bounty,.Alms and Special Service 

" VI-Unappropriated ... 

and 

1931 

£ 
106,950 

122,300 
187,650 
20,000 
12,825 
7,775 

457,500 

1932 and 
1933 

£ 
97,800 

111,800 
171,600 
20,000 
11,700 
7,100 

4.20,~ 

As from 1st July, 1934, on the restoration of half the economy" cuts .. made in 
1931, the reduction of £50,000 was decreased by £25,000, and the sums appropriated 
to each Class for 1934 were as follows:-

Class I-Their Majesties' Privy Purse 
II-Salaries of His Majesty's Household and Retired Allowances ... 

.. m-Expenses of His Majesty's Household '" 

.. IV-Works 
V-Royal Bounty,.Alms and Special Service 

.. VI-Unappropriated ... 

£ 
100,850 
115,300 
176,950 
20,000 
12,100 
7,300 

£432,500 

As from 1st July, 1935. the Civil List was restored to the statutory figure 0 

£470,000. 
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AoooUN'l' I~inued. 

EnBNDITUBB from the CIvIL LIsT in each of the years 1910 to 1934. 

CJua IV 
Actual Payments. * Savings (a) Sa . 

paid to accumu-

Year. His Jated. or 
Majesty's (b) excess 

Privy met from 
lat 2nd 3m 4th oth 6th Totals. .Purse. accumula-

Class. Class. Class. Class. Class. Class. tion. 

£ £ £ £ £ £ £ £ £ 
1910 110,000 121,324 175,097 10,640 13,200 - 430,761 t33,IIl (a) 6,128 
1911 110,000 115,643 171,770 20,373 13,200 - 430,986 39,387 (b) 373 
1912 110,000 115,827 178,302 20,333 13,200 - 437,662 32,671 (6) 333 
1913 110,000 115,969 186,164 20,373 13,200 - 444,706 25,667 (b) 373 
1914 110,000 117,163 176,990 20,392 13,200 - 437,745 32,647 (b) 392 
1915 110,000 116,581 143,850 16,656 13,200 - 400,287 66,369 (a) 3,344 
1916 110,000 114,720 140,873 11,173 13,200 - 389,966 §71,207 (a) 8,827 
1917 110,000 115,077 145,666 16,039 13,200 - 399,982 66,067 (a) 3,961 
1918 110,000 118,812 164,279 9,913 13,200 - 416,204 43,709 (a) 10,087 
1919 110,000 132,986 218,303 26,444 13,200 - 500,933 t24,489 (b) 6,444 
1920 110,000 164,794 207,851 39,094 13,200 - 534,939 t46,846 (b) 19,094 
1921 110,000 157,851 170,613 16,754 13,200 - 468,418 t1,664 (a) 3,246 
1922 110,000 146,000 142,546 15,077 13,200 112,223 429,546 36,031 (a) 4,423 
1923 110,000 138,215 154,306 19,791 13,200 2,249 437,761 32,030 (a) 209 
1924 110,000 139,421 170,814 27,614 13,200 2,302 463,351 14,263 (b) 'IT 7,614 
1925 110,000 139,194 146,989 27,401 13,200 2,276 439,060 38,341 (b) 'IT 7,4IJ1 
1926 110,000 143,683 153,227 18,920 13,200 2,343 441,373 27,547 (a) 1,080 
1921 110,000 144,585 161,275 19,801 13,200 2,451 451,312 18,489 (a) 199 
1928 110,000 145,214 151,526 22,287 13,200 2,567 444,784 27,503 (b) 'IT 2,287 
1929 110,000 145,480 155,121 16,442 13,200 2,542 442,785 23,657 (a) 3,558 
1930 110,000 146,160 159,628 16,078 13,200 2,557 447,623 18,455 (a) 3,922 
931 106,950 144,828 157,633 14,936 12,826 2,558 439,730 12,706 (a) 5,064 

,1932 " 97,800 147,061 120,584 20,270 1l,7oo 2,542 399,957 20,313 (b) 270 
1933 97,800 145,717 122,130 16,669 Il,7oo 2,712 396,728 19,941 (a) 3,331 
1934 100,850 147,144 134,680 16,566 12,100 2,696 414,036 15,030 (a) 3,434 

• Except the 1st Class, in which case the figures represent the amounts issued to the Keeper 
.r the Privy Purse. 
t ExOOllS expenditure on Classes 2 and 3 met from His Majesty's Privy Purse. 
: Part of this was paid to the Representatives of the late King Edward VII. 

I . 

\. § In the year 1916 His Majesty made a voluntary contribution to the Exchequer of £100,000 
. (Bee Finanoe Aocounts for 1916-17, page 30). 

I[ Payments from Class VI represent subscriptions to Charities in excess of payments made from 
other Classes. 

, During the years 1925, 1926 and 1929 a total amount of £9,000 was advanced from His 
Majesty's Privy Purse to meet excess expenditure on Class IV. Repayment of this advance was 
made as follows :-

In 1926, £210; in 1927, £1,181; in 1930, £514, and the balance of £7,095 in 1931. 
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ACCOUNT 

DBTAILED Acco'l1NTS OF CIvu. LIsT ExpBNDITURE, 

.AN Acco'l1NT showing the pa.yments which have been made in respect of the 

'I 1910. I 1911. I 1912. I 1913. 

FmsT CLAss. I 
£ £ £ £ 

His Majesty's Privy PUrse ... ... 110,000 110,000 110,060 110,000 

SBCOND CLAss. 
Salaries of His Majesty's Household and 

Retired Allowances :-
Their Majesties' Personal Staff ... ... 17,500 17,500 17,500 17,500 
For the Department of the Master of the 24,414 22,676 22,714 23,159 

Household. 
For the Department of the Lord 49,543 49,094 49,075 49,086 

Cha.mberlain. 
For the Department of the Royal Mews ... 29,867 26,373 26,538 26,224 

121,324 115,643 115,827 115,969 

TmRD CLAss. 
Expenses of His Majesty's Household:-

For the Department of the Master of the 95,110 93,260 96,027 103,060 
Household. 

For the Department of the Lord 36,472 43,532 42,487 42,6'79 
Chamberlain. 

For the Department of the Royal Mews 44,015 34,978 39,788 39,425 . 
175,597 171,770 178,302 185,164 

FOURTH CLAss. 
Works ... ... ... ... .. . 10,640 20,373 20,333 20,373. 

FnrrH CLASS. 
Royal Bounty, Alms and Special, Service ... 13,200 13,200 13,200 13,200 

SIXTH CLAss. 
Unappropriated ... ... ... .. . - - - -

GRAND' TOTAL ... ... . .. .. . 430,761 430,986 437,662 444,706 
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n. 

, ... ~anuary, 11110 &0 31n December, 1934. 

charp OD &.be CInL LDrr, betw.n In January, 1910, and 31st Deoember, 1934. 

1111'-1 11115. 1916. 1917. 1918. 1919. 1920. 1921. 1922. 

, , , £ £ £ £ £ £ 

110,000 110,000 1110,000 110,000 110,000 110,000 110,000 110,000 110,000 
, 

17,600 17,600 17,600 17,600 17,600 17,600 17,600 17,600 17,600 
23,279 22,733 22,421 21,892 21,267 22,575 39,399 44,558 42,400 

49,208 49,178 48,238 46,663 47,823 51,392 68,945 62,965 58,577 

27,176 27,170 26,554 29,022 32,222 41,519 38,950 32,828 27,523 

117,163 116,581 114,720 115,077 118,812 132,986 164,794 157,851 146,000 

97,809 79,049 82,068 79,202 91,190 120,909 135,283 123,098 100,283 

, 39,296 33,052 30,365 33,020 36,975 50,315 24,613 13,821 14,429 

39,885 31,749 28,440 33,444 36,114 47,079 47,955 33,694 27,834 

176,990 143,850 140,873 145,666 164,279 218,303 207,851 170,613 142,546 

20,392 16,656 11,173 16,039 9,913 26,444 39,094 16,7M 15,577 

13,200 13,200 13,200 13,200 13,200 13,200 13,200 13,200 13,200 

- - - - I - - I - I - 2,223 

137,7451400,2871389,966 399,9821416,204 600,9331 534,939 468,418 429,546 
-



18 APPENDIX TO THE i/.EPORT FROM THE 

AOOOlJlllT 

DETAILED AooolJlllTS OF CIvIL LIsT EXPENDITURE, 

.AN AoooUlllT showing the payments which have been made in respect of the charge 

I 1923. I 1924. I 1925. I 1926. 

£ £ £ .£ 
FmsT CLAss. 

His Majesty's Privy FUrse ... ... 110,000 110,000 UO,OOO 110,000 

SEOOND CLAss. 
Salaries of His Majesty's Household and 

Retired Allowances :-
Their Majesties' Personal Staff ... . .. 17,500 17,500 17,500 17,500 
For the Department of the Master of the 41,534 42,091 42,186 45,139 

Household. 
For the Department of the Lord 55,086 54,305 54,787 55,761 

Chamberlain. 
For the Department of the Royal Mews. 24,095 25,525 24,721 25,283 

138,215 139,421 139,194 143,683 

Tm:RD CLAss. 
Expenses of His Majesty's Household :-

For the Department of the Master of the 108,320 120,215 106,395 115,000 
Household. 

For the Department of the Lord 16,200 20,448 14,233 15,383 
Chamberlain. 

For the D~partment of the Roya.1 Mews. 29,786 30,151 26,361 22,844 

154,306 170,814 146,989 153,227 

FOURTH CLAss. 
Works ... ... ... ... ... 19,791 27,614 27,401 18,920 

FnrrH CLASS. 
Royal Bounty, Alms and Specia.l Service ..• 13,200 13,200 13,200 13,200 

SIXTH CLAss. 
Unappropriated ... ... . .. ... 2,249 2,302 2,276 2,343 

GRAND TOTAL ... ... ... 437,761 463,351 439,060 441;373· 

* As from 1st October, 1931, the allowance for the sa.1aries of His 
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W January, 1910, to 31st December, 1934.-cxmtUt-.i. 

OIl the Cn'IL Lorr, between 1st JlUluary, 1910, and 3W December, 1934.-ilOftt'''ued. 

1927. I 1928. I 1929- I 1930. I 1931. I 1932- I 1933. I 1934. 

, , , £ £ £ £ £ 

110,000 110,000 110,000 110,000 106,950 97,800 97,800 100,850' 

17,500 17,500 17,500 17,500 ·18,875 23,000 23,000 23,000 
U,680 .a,015 .a,327 47,028 46,913 47,271 46,671 47,611 

65,950 65,378 64,719 64,659 53,085 51,538 51,032 51,798 

25,405 26,321 26,934 27,073 25,955 25,252 25,014 24,735 

1«,585 145,214 145,480 146,160 144,828 147,061 145,717 147,144 

118,355 113,504 105,248 118,398 116,519 88,807 89,153 98,396 

15,591 13,375 24,695 15,939 16,690 13,284 14,441 16,122 

27,329 24,647 25,178 25,291 24,424 18,493 18,536 20,162 

161,276 151,526 155,121 159,628 157,633 120,584 122,130 134,680 

19,801 22,287 16,442 16,078 14,936 20,270 16,669 16,566 

13,200 13,200 13,200 13,200 12,825 11,700 11,700 12,100 

2,451 I 2,557 2,542 2,557 2,558 2,542 2,712 2,696 

451,312 444,784 442,785 447,623 439,730 399,957 396,728 414,036 

I 

Majesty'. PeraooaJ Stalf WB8 increased from £10,500 to £16,000 a year •. 



20 APPENDIX TO THE REPORT FROM THE 
SELECT OOMMITl'EE ON THE CIVIL LIST 

ACOOUNT IT~tinued. 

ANNEX A. 

DETAILS of the ClrABGE on CLAss IT of the CIvrr. LIsT as it stood on 1st January, 1935. 

£ £ £ 
THEm MAJEsTIES' PERsONAL STAFl!' ... ... 23,000· 

DEPARTMENT OF THE MAsTEE OF THE HOUSE-
HOLD-

Household Salaries and Allowances ••. ... 38,990 
Non-effective Charge ••• ... ... . .. 8,982 

TOTAL, MAsTEE OF THE HOUSEHOLD 47,972 

LORD CHAmlERLAIN's DEPARTMENT-

Politica.I Officers-
Lord Chamberlain ... ... ... 2,000 
Lord Steward ... ... ... . .. 1,000 
Master of the Horse ... ... . .. 1,000 
Vice Chamberlain ... ... ... . .. 700 
Treasurer of the Household ... ... 700 
Comptroller of the Household ... ... 700 
Six Lords in Waiting ... ... ... 3,600 
Captain of the Yeoman of the Guard ... 700 
Captain of the Gentleman at Arms ... 700 

11,100 
Household Salaries a.nd Allowances ••. ... 29,338 
Heralds, etc. .... . .. ... ... . .. 235 
Medical Staff ... ... ... ... . .. 4,322 
Literature a.nd Art ... ... ... ... 3,702 
Ecclesia.stica.I Salaries and Allowances ... 3,591 
Non-effective Charge ••• ... ... ... 2,704 

TOTAL, LoRD CHAmlBRLAIN's DEPARTMENT 54,992 

DEPARTMENT OF THE ROYAL MEws--
Salaries and Allowances ... . .. ... 21,360 
Non-effective Charge .•• ... ... ... 4,000 

TOTAL, DEPARTMENT OF THE ROYAL MEws ... ... . .. 25,360 

GRAND TOTAL, CHARGE ON CLASS IT ... ... ... . .. £151,324 

• In November, 1935, on the reorganisation of the Privy Purse Office, the amount 
allooated for the Personal Staff of His Majesty was inorea.sed to £19,000, making a 
total of £26,000. 



22 APPENDIX TO THE REPORT FROM THE 

ACCOUNT II 

I.-DETAILS 011' TIlE EXPENDlTURB CHARGED 

A RETURN 011' EXPENSES incurred in the MAsTER OF THE HOUSEHOLD's DEPARTMENT 
in each year under various headings from 

Buckingham Palace 
Windsor Castle 

almoral ... 
andringham 
olyrood ... 
dershot ... 
. M. Yachts ... 

B 
S 
H 
.AI 
::H 
to 
B 
Tr 

ther Residences 
oard Wages 
aveiling ... 

Royal Gardens 
Royal Laundry 
Light, Fuel, etc. 
Royal Cellars 
Game Expenses 
Telephones ... 
Hired Persons 
Sundry Allowances 
War Bonus ... 
Sundries ... 
Royal Mausoleum 
Liveries ... 
Carriage ... 
Engineering Services 
Newspapers ... 

TOTAL 

'" ... 
'" ... 
'" ... 
'" ... 
'" ... 
'" ....... 
'" ... 
'" ... 
... ... 
'" . .. 
... ... 
'" ... 
'" ... 
... ... ... ... 
... ... ... ... 
... ... 
... ... 
'" ... 
'" ... 
'" ... 
'" ... 

... ... ... 

'" ... 

I 1910. I 1911. 

£ £ 
... ... 21,211 20,734 
... ... 4,923 7,979 
... .., 3,254 1,323 
... ... 6,267 3,580 
... .. . 114 1,969 
... .. . 441 343 
... ... - -
... ... - -
... . .. 7,536 9,311 
... ." 400 1,047 
... . .. 11,542 13,061 
... ... 1,464 1,340 
... .. . 6,285 7,558 
... .. . 8,311 8,852 
... .. . Paid by Privy 
... .. . 767 546 
... . .. 544 4,011 
... .. . - 1,210 
... .. . - -.... ... 23,585 10,396 

- -... ... 
- -... ... 
- -... ... 
- -... ... 
- -... .. . 

. .. ... 95,110 93,260 

* From 1920 War Bonus was mostly paid from Class II. 

I 1912. I 1913. 

£ £ 
21,364 21,284 
4,297 9,218 
4,351 5,548 
5,230 4,295 
- -

499 530 
- -
- -
9,514 9,122 

909 688 
14,179 15,479 
1,451 1,298 
8,508 8,899 

11,952 7,484 
Purse 5,294 

415 2,203 
2,994 3,657 
1,204 1,412 
- -
9,160 6,649 
- -
- -
- -
- -
- -

96,027 103,060 

t Part of the increase is due to allowances given in lieu of drink and part to the 
transfer in 1920 of charges previously falling to the Lord Chamberlain's Department. 
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& 

~ CI.4M m o • .,.. CIvu. LDrr. 

(formerly Department of the Lord Steward) ahowiDg the Net Amount Expended 
1A Jaouary, 1910, to 31at December, 1934. 

, , £ £ £ £ £ £ £ 
27,114 18,627 21,323 15,997 21,090 31,105 24,706 28,874 16,126 

7,840 7,675 8,922 9,024 9,071 7,595 9,911 7,626 5,264 
166 549 - - - 5,464 6,474 1,409 2,765 

8,084 2,108 1,683 8,074. 2,265 4,255 6,844 11,333 3,538 
1,031 - - - - - 1,718 14 25 

SOl 1,417 - 564 822 - 712 53 429 
- - - - - - - 2,406 651 
- - - - - - - 127 199 

7,445 6,919 7,012 7,397 6,983 7,814 7,840 7,019 7,555 
594 819 221 285 276 575 1,725 687 1,267 

15,615 15,250 15,406 13,408 15,419 18,595 18,471 14,380 13,416 
1,444 1,545 1,741 1,857 1,986 1,412 4,132 4,388 3,342 
9,685 9,1a. 8,530 10,424 9,883 11,451 15,436 14,320 14,493 
5,608 1,716 1,192 1,067 1,343 4,492 5,661 1,105 2,692 
6,137 1,239 1,775 1,300 1,300 I,MO 2,690 1,630 1,624 
1,895 2,427 2,206 2,569 3,470 3,163 3,164 1,710 418 
MIl 2,533 2,099 1,845 2,252 3,040 ~9,892 9,234 9,493 
1,266 2,573 3,316 3,566 2,839 2,192 t5,164 2,960 4,274 
- - - 1,083 4,705 10,999 ·4,665 7,560 5,759 

4,783 4,968 6,642 5,742 7,486 7,217 6,078 1,877 2,201 
- - - - - - - 326 262 
- - - - - - - 3,747 4,168 
- - - - - - - 313 322 
- - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - -

------I-
97,809 79,049 82,068 79,202 91,190 120,909 135,283 123,098 100,283 

t The in~ in 1920 is mainly due to the transfer of chargee previously falling 
I.e the Lord Chamberlain's Department. 

S As from 1921, the analysis of expenditure W88 altered and various headings were 
~ded or substituted for those formerly in use. 



24 APPENDIX TO THE REPORT FROM THE 

·AOOOUNT II 

Ainmx B. 

l.-DETAJ;LS OJ' THE EXl'ElrillTURE C;HAjwED 

A RETURN OJ' EXl'ENSES incurred in the MAsTER·OJ' THE HousEoLD's DEPARml'lT 
in each year under various headings from 

I 1923. I 1924. I 192~ •.. j 1926. 

£ £ £ £ 
Buokingham Palace ... ... ... . .. 15,535 20,414 16,212 17,579 
Windsor Castle ... ... . .. .... 3,870 5,372 4,337 5,154 
Balmoral ." ... ... ... ... 2,969 3,272 3,399 3,242 
Sandringham ... ... ... . .. 4,027 3,453 4,435 5,767 
Holyrood .,. ... ... . .. . .. 1,364 1 1 -
Aldershot ." ... ... ... . .. 431 447 - -
H.M. Yachts .,. ... ... ... . .. 959 879 2,0116 828 
Other Residences ... ... . .. . .. 66 51 71 ·1,811 
Board Wages ... ... . .. ., . 8,099 7,566 7,896 7,936 
Travelling ... ... ... . .. . .. . 1,577 1,165 1,044 1,121 
Royal Gardens ... ... ... . .. 12,850 13,395 13,298 11,625 
Royal Laundry ... ... . .. . .. 2,347 2,504 ·3,268 3,941 
Light, Fuel, etc. ... ., . ... . .. 13,660 14,286 13,517 14,256 
Royal Cellars ... ... ... . .. 4,915 .4,733 2,204 2,445 
Game Expenses .. , ... ... . .. 720 2,295 2,217 2,731 
Telephones . ,. ... . .. ... .. . 1,028 628 . 744 1,097 
Hired Persons ... ... ... ... 9,709 10,477 10,034 17,044 
Sundry Allowances ... ... ... ... 6,160 5,769 5,478 6,273 
War Bonus ... ... ... ... .. . 4,629 4,886 4,914 3,134 
Sundries ... ... ..... .. . .. ... 10,683 .15,720 7,939 5,870 
Royal Mausoleum ... ... ... ... 216 263 241 251 
Liveries ... ... ... ... .. . 2,340 2,009 2,701 2,812 
Carriage ... ... ... ... .. . 166 115 109 83 
Engineering Services ... ... ... - 515 250 -
Newspapers ... ... ... ... .. . - - - -

TOTAL ... ... .. . ... 108,320 120,215 106,395 115,000 

... The inorea.sed expenditure in 1926 under this heading was due to the payment of 
expenses at Sandringham House and Marlborough House subsequent to the death 
of Queen Alexandra. 

t The increase under this heading in 1929 was due to the payment of expenses at 
Craigweil House during His Majesty's convalescence. 
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~. 

ro CLAII r· O. TID Crvu. ~illued. 
" . 

(formerl,. Aapartment of the Lord Steward) showing the Net Amount Expended 
In Jano", 1910. to 31st December. 1934. . 

-:; I 1928. I 1929. I 1930. I 1931. I 1932. I 1933.1 1934• 

~ 

... .L~ I £ £ £ £ £ £ 
1{16 21.9l{~ 15.764 19.483 16.630 9,898 8,391 9.389 
ao 8,2',11 6,915 10,726 7,284 3,923 3.487 4,432 
n ',2117 - 2.785 2,539 I,Ml 1,458 1,690 
D5 ,,5~5 7.141 7.389 "5,678 3,318 3.464 3,534 
34 - - • - 1.741 - - 513 

J" 626 - - - - - -
82 \936 - 1.103 1.222 1.084 874 966 
32 155 f3.895 6 4 13 - -
163 I'~ 8.599 8.470 8,274 8,278 8,227 8,179 
1M ,072 744 1,232 1,612 1,061 908 1,285 
\60 ,386 8,223 8,564 8,593 8,086 8,712 8,929 
r65 .,895 3,460 3.844 3,651 3,486 3,480 3,604 

1\28 \3,177 12.861 12,386 12,936 12,411 11,902 11,732 
l37 2,890 3,211 3,838 4,869 2,738 2,406 3.448 
S70 13.241 2,925 2,920 2,920 1,049 420 420 
S24 966 1,095 1,213 1,239 1,119 1,231 1,227 

11123 ~7,533 16.719 18.110 18,455 19,409 20,035 20,707 
844 16,929 6,436 6.853 5,860 §3,871 3,680 3,886 

·t '- - - - - - -
1)66 i 6,356 ',933 6.738 7.177 3,802 7,046 9,246 
31'1' 391 227 158 137 149 138 246 
:622/ 2,403 2,262 2.149 4,534 3.294 3,186 4,829 

" 85 
63 82 90 87 92 11' 

-~ -:- 17 
758 1.331 1.058 173 - -

17 18 16 17 16 18 

-llf,Sl113,504 105.248 118,398 116.519 88,807 89.153 98,396 

-;;r,: fin&\ly merged in wages during 1926, making an in_ of expenditure 
mde~eading of Hired Penona. 
I q aIIowancell were transferred from C\asa m to C\asa II during 1932. 



26. APPENDIX TO THE ltEP.oRT FROM 

A . RETURN 011' EXPENSES incurred in the Department of the LoBD 

each year under various h 

I 1910. I 
£ £ 

fi~~' Buckingham Pala.ce ... 11,177 13,546 
Windsor Castle 8,186 8,666 9,267 
St. James's Pala.ce ... 421 584 '1,080 
Holyrood 987 4,089 1,461 
Laundry 1,481 1,341 . 1,452 
Fuel, Eleotricity and Gas 2,444 2,221 1,851 
Allowances 2,914 3,555 3,164 
Sundry Disbursements and Expenses 8,862 9,530 \ ]0,134 
WarBonust .•. 
Liveries 
Travelling Expenses ••• 
Repairs, Household Goods, etc. 
Silversmiths ... 
Rents and Rates 
Medicines, etc. 

. Engineering Services 
Newspapers ... 
Royal Victorian Order 

TOTAL 36,472 43,532 ~7 

* Now paid from Class II. 
t War Bonus.-Further Amounts of War Bonus are included "r C1 

and also under other heads of Class ill (e.g., Royal Gardens, Royal ndry 
The total paid for War Bonus in 1920 (excluding any payments froIass 
approximately £50,500, viz. :-

£ 
Lord Steward's (now Master ofthe Household's) Department ... ',6 
Lord Chamberlain's Department ......... . .... 9 
Master of the Horse's Department (now Department of the 

Royal Mews) ••• 000 

\ 
100 

1 
12~6 
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-«IIIIi1lllfd. 

To LoaD CJwaIlllL&Df. 

(lormarly c.u.OIlJAL DnABTlIOJIT), showing the Net Amount Expended in 
11& Jaouary. 1910. to 311& December. 1934. 

1914.1 19UI. 
1 

1916. 1 1917. 
1 

1918. 
1 

1919. 
1 

1920. 
1 

1921.1 11922. 

£ , £ £ £ £ £ £ £ 
10,453 10,706 8,493 8,267 8,582 10,509 7,064 - -

8,838 7,410 6,417 6,360 5,522 5,248 2,912 - -
1,353 77. 1,088 1,088 590 834 766 - -
3,018 1,425 1,512 692 596 807 887 - -
1,443 I,MIi 1,741 1,849 1,998 2,336 1,391 - -
1,972 1,933 653 1,582 1,323 1,793 1,080 303 253 
2,868 2,368 2,495 2,503 1,269 1,656 2,268 2,681 2,102 
9,351 8,887 7,966 8,828 8,701 9,610 8,245 3,646 4,698 

- - - 1,851 8,394 17,522 -* - -
- - - - - - - 315 405 

- - - - - - - 596 607 
- - - - - - - 1,301 822 
- - - - - - - " 62 

- - - - - - - 1,139 1,113 

- - - - - - - 829 760 

- - - - - - - 1,746 1,601 
- - - - - - - 261 302 

- - - - - - - 960 1,704 
------------

39,296 33,052 30,365 33,020 36,975 50,315 24,613t. 13,821 14,429 

: Under a scheme of re-organisation introduced in 1920, certain chargee which 
had formerly fallen to the Lord Chamberla.in's Department were transferred to the 
other two Departments. 

I As from 1921 the analysis of expenditure was altered and various headings were 
added or Bubstituted for those formerly in nee. 



'28 APPENDIX TO THE REPORT FROM' THE 

Acoourr II 

ANNEX B 

2.-DEPARTMENT 0]' 

A RETURN 011' ExPENSES inourred in the Department of the LoRD CHAMBERLAIN 
ea.ch year under various headings from 

I 1923. I 1924. I 1925. I 1926. 

£ £ £ £ 
Butkingham Palace ..• ... ... ... - - - -
Windsor Castle ... ... ... . .. - - - - I St. James's Palace ... ... ... . .. - - -,.. -
Holyrood ... ... . .. ... ... - - - -
Laundry ... .. , ... ... . .. - - - -
Fuel, Electricity and Gas ... . .. . .. 298 348 168 89 
Allowances ... ... ... ... . .. 2,270 2,133 3,476 3,160 
Sundry Disbursements and Expenses ... 6,954 8,989 4,183 4,130 
War Bonus· ... ... ... . .. . .. - - - -
Liveries ... ... ... '" . .. 480 482 291 524 
Travelling Expenses ... ... . .. 677 667 570 602 
Repairs, Household Goods, eto. ... . .. 1,172 3,752 2,074 2,033 
Silversmiths ... ... ... ... a •• , 143 23 193 226 
Rents and Rates ... ... ... ••• ! 1,049 888 829 1,035 
Medicines, eto. ... ... ... . .. 961 669 808 860 
Engineering Services ... ... ... ,'1,028 1,073 1,052 1,528 
Newspapers ... ... . .. ... ... 308 300 285 300 
Royal Victorian Order ... ... . .. 860 1,124 304 896 

TOTAL ... .... ..!' . ... 16,200 .. 20,448 14,233 15,383 

• Now pa.id from Class II. 
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TIm LoBD CILuoIlBLAD. 

(formerly C-OlfUL DBPABTIIDT), &howing the Net Amount Expended in 
1st Janu.ary, 1910, to 31st December, 1934. 

1927. I 1928. I 1929. I 1930. I 1931. I 1932. I 1933·1 1934. 

, , , £ £ £ £ £ 
- - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - -
105 235 77 89 93 106 119 118 

8,069 8,1" 3,142 3,124 3,092 2,967 2,929 2,873 
6,383 4,222 15,327t ,,601 5,460 4,255 5,380 6,913 - - - - - - - -

340 413 389 29' 789 442 595 400 
5U 474 369 450 562 308 170 132 

1,983 1,665 1,450 3,026 2,736 1,159 666 1,605, 
82 63 29 33 44 15 22 8 

823 515 563 1,008 390 612 617 591 
633 590 582 611 629 641 661 632 

1,284 1,353 1,798 '1,997 2,072 2,160 '2,144 1,844 
298 810 326 330 325 321 324 366 

1,047 388 643 376 498 298 814 640 

15,591 13,375 24,695 15,939 16,690 13,284 14,441 I 16,122 

t The increaaed upenditme in 1929 Wall entirely due to the illness of H.M. The 
King. 



30 APPBNDIX TO THB REPORT FROM THB 

AoooUl'lT IT 

AlorEX B 

3.-DEl'ABTMENT 01' 

A RBTURN 01' EUBNSBS incurred in the DEl'ABTMENT 01' THE RoYAL MEws (formerly 
. Expended in each year under various headings 

I 1910. I 1911. I 1912. I 1913. 

£ £ £ £ 
Liveries . '. ... ... ... . .. 6,429 7,139 6,486 5,489 
Forage ... ... ... ... . .. 6,599 7,453 8,674 7,039 
Farriery ... . .. . .. ... . .. 1,151 885 1.256 1,420 
Horses ... ... ... ... . .. 5,207. 1,013 2,360 4,119 
Carriages and. ' .. ... ... ... . .. 4,606 4,016 4,692 4,694 
Motor Ca.rs 
Harness and Saddlery ... ... ... 1,153 2,531 1,263 1,884 
Sundry Expenses ... ... . .. . .. 8,465 4,838 5,736 4,743 
Travelling Expenses ... ... ... 8,219 5,179 7,788 7,728 
Stud and Park Expenses ... ... I .... 1,209 770 871 1,405 
Upholstery ... ... ... ... ... 977 1,154 662 904 
Chacing Expenses ... ... ... . .. - - - -
Thoroughbred A/c. ... ... . .. - - - -
Fuel, Electricity and Ga.s ... ... ... - - - .-
Sundry Allowances ... ... ... . .. - - - -
Training Establishment ... .... ... - - - -
Erigineering Services ... ... ... - - - -

TOTAL ... ... . .. . .. 44,015 34,978. 39,788 39,425 

'" As from 1921, the analysis of expenditure wa.s altered and various 
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D.vAB'I'IOlft of the Kuru o. 'filii HOMB), showing the Net Amount 
from lilt January, 1910, to 31n December, 934. 

1l9l~ I 1915. , 1916. I 1917. I 1918. I 1919. I 1920. I 1921.- 1922. 

I 

I I. I. I. I. I. £ £ I. 
11.676 4,I02 3.597 3.084 4,~ 6,873 6,034 3,300 3,592 
6.840 7,774 8,757 10,~ 11,033 12,485 13,513 7,502 4,901 
1.891 1,319 1,139 1,214 1,194 1,345 1,365 1,250 877 
4.6711 6li6 1.431 990 699 2,276 1,309 1,213 1,019 
11,156 3.558 2,769 3,270 S,656 4,725 4,358 1,369 1,092 

2,203 2,871 
1,&1 2,441 1,279 1,696 1,176 1,153 1,306 1,124 580 
1I,IIliO 11.505 6,048 6.200 6,638 8,827 9,044 1,755 1,817 
6.146 3.'71 2,023 2,900 4,484 6,769 7,210 6,362 6,933 
1,310 2,359 1,656 3,276 1,622 2,607 3,020 1,959 1,270 

990 656 741 364 1,162 1,019 796 383 4li8 

- - - - - - - 857 736 
- - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - 3,141 2,962 

- - - - - - - l,276 1,764 

- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -
J9,885 31,749 28,440 33,444 36,114 47,079 47,955 33,694 27,834 

leadingl were added or lubstituted for thoee formerly in use. 



32 APPENDIX TO THE REPORT FROM THE 

~OOOUNT II 

.ANNEx B 

3.-DEPARTMENT OP 

~ RETURN Oll' EXPENSES incurred in the DEPARTMENT OF TlI1!I ROYAL MEws (formerly 
Expen4ed in ea.ch yea.r under va.ri.ous hea.dings 

I ~(}23··1 1924. I 1925. I 1926. 

£ £ £ £ 
Liveries ... ... ... ... .. . 2,995 3,369 2,738 2,890 
Forage ... ... ... ... .. . 4,173 3,749 3,450 3,329 
Farriery ... ... ... ... .. . 853 837 702 543 
Horses ... ... ... ... . .. 1,461 1,602 1,268 681 
Carriages and ... ... ... ... 908 1,165 !, 1,431 757 
Motor Ca.rs 2,178 4,973 1,156 2,441 
Harness and Saddlery ... ... .. , 493 1,190 781 236 
Sundry Expenses ... ... ... . .. 4,598 1,552 2,253 1,769 
Travelling Expenses '" ... ... 6,017 5,676 6,661 4,741 
Stud and Park Expenses ... ... . .. 1,064 894 1,271 853 
Upholstery '" .... ." ... ... 233 301 242 193 
Cha.ringExpenses ... ... .. . ... 686 729 694 738 
Thoroughbred Alo. ... ... ... .. . - - - 29 
Fuel, Electricity and Gas ... ... ... 2,154 2,335 2,260 2,232 
Sundry Allowances ... ... ... ... 1,544 1,393 1,238 1,367 
Training Establishment ... ... .. . 429 386 216 103 
Engineering Services ... ... ... - - - -

TOTAL ... ... ... .. . 29,786 30,151 26,361 22,844 
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D .. 4BTIOlI'l' of the M.uTBB OJ' TIl. HOBBE). IhowiDg the Net Amount 
from let January. 1910, to 31st Deoember. 1934. 

1927. I 1928. I 1929. I 1930. I 1931. I 1932. I 1933. I 1934. 

, £ £ , £ £ £ £ 
2,772 2,799 2,816 2,916 2,668 2,530 2,322 2,662 
3,575 ',071 3.706 3,336 2,859 2,683 2,321 2,599 

534 627 495 483 505 391 480 400 
1.778 2,305 226 1,312 386 382 821 977 

977 1,117 1.729 1.143 661 943 858 834 
3,004 1.642 4,573 1,539 3,279 2,024 1.607 1,328 

703 811 877 1,095 725 733 910 535 
1,625 1,624 2,612 1,619 1,468 1,094 1,066 1,180 
6,619 4,034 1,597 3,636 4,385 2,915 3,268 4,234 
1,378 1,180 889 1,769 1,282 399 257 478 

321 212 214 388 131 269 191 316 
793 770 778 767 783 857 819 904 

6 a~8 14 68 76 93 341 471 
2,li06 2,094 2,666 2,639 2,671 2,523 2,406 2,525 
1,610 1,551 1,515 1.473 1,555 1,519 1,551 1,667 

140 168 314 141 108 6 - -
- - 245 1,103 882 116 - -

, 
27,329 24,647 25,178 25,291 24,424 18,493 18,536 20,162 



34 APPENDIX TO THE REPORT FROM THE 

ACCOUNT m. 

CIVIL LIST PENSIONS. 

STATEMENT Oll' AMOUNTS ISSUED mOM THE EXCHEQUER IN EACH YEAR 01' 
HIs MAJESTY's REIGN. 

£ 8. d. 
Amounts issued from the Exchequer in the yea.r ending 31st March, 1911 24,963 5 0 

" " 
1912 25,190 6 8 

.. " " " 1913 25,911 14 9 

" " " 
1914 26,001 5 5 

" " " " 
1915 25,332 10 2 

" " " " " 1916 25,572 8 0 

" " " " 
1917 24,937 1 9 

" " " " 
1918 23,769 411 

" " 
1919 24,524 0 0 

" " " 
1920 24,828 14 0 

1921 24,206 4 2 
" " " " 
" " 

1922 23,460 5 0 

" 
1923 " 24,379 3 5 

" " " " " 1924 22,910 7 6 

,. 
" " " " " 

1925 22,238 3 0 

1926 22,385 18 7 

" " " 1927 22,686 6 1 

" " 
1928 22,754 17 8 

" " " " 
1929 23,083 1 7 

" " " 
1930 22,810 17 11 

.. " . 1931 22,318 14 8 

" " " 
1932 22,375 1 5 

.. " " 
1933 22,365 3 7 

" " " " 1934 22,539 6 8 
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SELECT COHMITTBB ON THB CIVIL LIST 

AOOOUNT IV. 

WOODS, FORESTS AND LAND REVENUES 
(noW' Crown lAnds). 

8T4DK.n in continuation 01' AoooUllT IV appended to RBPOBT 01' 
CoJOIlTT .. Olf CIvn. LIsT of 1910. 

GlOIIII Expendi. 
tuN excluding Payments into 

GlOIIII Income. Expenses of Exchequer out of 
Head Office Net Inaome • 

Voted. 

, 
I. tI. , I. tI. £ I. tI. 

6«,70. II 0 156,234 13 3 480,000 0 0 
678,014 16 8 159,880 16 7 500,000 0 0 
703,290 13 II 173,778 7 10 530,000 0 0 
705,205 II 0 182,416 16 II 630,000 0 0 
730,319 0 7 186,660 3 II 530,000 0 0 
727,350 I 10 192,157 16 6 645,000 0 0 
782,543 12 11 207,544 12 4 650,000 0 0 
982,836 18 6 329,366 3 7 650,000 0 0 

1,057,190 , 6 364,430 2 2 690,000 0 0 
1,116,185 10 10 367,661 18 4 760,000 0 0 
1,166,790 7 8 477,859 12 2 680,000 0 0 
1,234,654 10 7 549,313 16 2 660,000 0 0 
1,295,612 14 11 524,118 16 9 820,000 0 0 
1,441,816 7 2 527,477 3 3 900,000 0 0 
1,426,179 12 7 506,686 16 6 ~~o,ooo 0 0 
1,398,137 14 0 438,986 11 10 60,000 0 0 
1,391,340 3 2 439,111 8 11 950,000 0 0 
1,500,438 8 9 483,65510 9 1,010,000 0 0 
1,595,843 311 546,970 7 6 1,070,000 0 0 
1,678.341 13 8 464,759 3 6 1,210,000 0 0 
1,735,863 19 3 0&33,253 7 7 1,290,000 0 0 
1,764,238 17 II 479,040 16 7 1,280,000 0 0 
1,777,166 11 11 534,050 8 0 1,250,000 0 0 
1,791,753 17 6 580,488 19 10 1,220,000 0 0 
1,841,321 2 6 606,976 4 5 1,230,000 0 0 
1,924,406 1 II 594,478 16 2 1,320,000 0 0 

Vote for Office 
Expenses 

(actual 
expenditure). 

I. I, tI. 
20,748 12 2 
21,677 6 2 
21,331 2 1 
20,511 9 1 
21,756 17 7 
21,490 10 6 
21,406 19 7 
21,674 18 11 
20,828 1 6 
24,564 1 9 
29,957 0 6 
41,241 7 10 
39,593 7 6 
32,040 14 2 
28,317 12 6 
25,102 2 0 
26,751 2 4 
26,978 15 10 
27,539 8 10 
28,044 1 10 
30,164 3 1 
33,327 II 2 
31,750 1 8 
32,272 14 9 
31,854 9 6 
32,573 18 6 

Net Contribu. 
tiona to Revenue 

subject to 
reduction by 
the Amounts 

stated in Note·. 

£ 8. tl. 
459,251 7 10 
478,322 13 1 o 
508,668 17 11 
009,488 10 11 
508,243 2 
523,009 9 
628,593 0 
628,325 1 
669,171 18 
735,435 18 
650,042 19 
618,758 12 
780,406 12 

5 
7 
5 
1 

867,959 61 

6 
3 
6 
2 
7 
o 
7 
o 
8 
2 
2 
2 
1 
o 
4 
3 
6 
7 

891,682 7 
934,897 18 
923,248 17 
983,021 4 

1,042,460 11 
1,181,955 18 
1,259,835 16 1 
1,246,672 10 1 
1,218,249 18 
1,187,727 6 
1,198,145 10 
1.287,426 1 

'In addition to the 8UIIl8 stated in Column 4, being the Expenditure from the Vote for the 
ice of Commissioners of Crown Lands. other expenses amounting to about £13,400 a year 
upon Votes of Parliament in aonnection with that Department. viz., for pensions. stationery 

I printing. office aooommodation and legal expenses. 



36 APPENDIX TO THE REPORT FRO]).! THE 

ACCOUNT V. 

, SMALL BBANOHES Oll' HEREDITARY REVENUE. 

1910-11 to 1934-35 inclusive. 

Less Salary, 
etc., of 

,Exchequer Receiver of 
-- Hereditary Receipts. Revenue 

paid from 
Votes. 

Financial year ending 31st ~rch, 19II 
£ 8. d. £ 8. d. 

28.930 13 0 445 0 0 

" " " 1912 17,984 19 7 445 0 0 

" " " 1913 33,893 17 6 445 0 0 

" " " 1914 19,628 0 3 445 0 0 

" " " 
1915 123,512 14 5 445 0 0 

" " " 1916 24,35512 0 445 0 0 

" " " 
1917 39,158 3 0 445 0 0 .. " " 
1918 30,444 1 6 266 0 8 

" " " 
1919 68,389 II 10 -

" " " 
1920 51,483 15 1 -

" " " 
1921 *55,29013 8 -

" " " 1922 59,272 610 -
" " " 1923 29,762 18 2 -
" " " 

1924 50,539 ,4 1 -
" " " 1925 106,601 12 2 -

" " " 1926 79,057 2 2 -
" " " 

1927 .69,789 9 9 -

" " " 1928 86,032 511 -

" " .. 1929 130,798 1 3 -.. " " 1930 150,944 1 6 -.. " " 
1931 82,797 3 0 -

" " " 
1932 97,353 4 8 -

" .. " 
1933 67,195 8 2 -

" " " 
1934 104,276 16 5 -

" " " 1935 108,145 11 6 -

Net 
Receipts. 

£ 8. d. 
28,485 13 0 
17,539 19 7 
33,448 17 6 
19,183 0 3 

123,067 14 5 
23,910 12 0 
38,713 3 
30,178 010 

o 

o 68,389 II 1 
51,483 15 I 

*55,290 13 8 
59,272 610 
29,762 18 2 
50,539 4 I 

106,601 12 2 
79,057 2 2 
69,789 9 9 
86,032 5II 

130,798 '1 
150,944 1 
82,797 3 
97,353 4 
67,195 8 

104,276 16 
108,145 II 

3 
6 
o 
8 
2 
5 
6 

• In 1921 there was, in addition, a Speoial Receipt of £2,527,780 168. 7d. by the 
Supreme Court of Judicature in respect of Droits of Admiralty-Naval Prize 
Account. ' 

Note.-A Bum of about £4,500 per annum, derived from :6D.es and forfeitures 
received in the Justiciary and Sheriff's Court in Scotland, parts of ' the Hereditary 
Revenue, has been appropriated in aid of the Vote for Law Charges in'Scotland. 
'This falls to be added to the above figures. 
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ACCOUNT VI. 

AMouns paid over to HI8 MuBsTY's PJuvy PuBs. from the year 1910 to the year 
1934 (inclusive). 

£ •. a. 
1910 64,000 0 O· 

1911 ·115,101 18 1 

1912 ... 64,000 o 0 
1913 61,000 0 0 

191' 61,000 0 0 
1911; 63,000 0 0 

1916 60,000 0 0 

1917 68,000 0 0 

1918 66,000 0 0 

1919 '5,000 0 0 

1920 , .. ~,ooo 0 0 

1921 «,000 0 0 
1922 '9,000 0 0 

1932 60,000 0 0 

19M 70,000 0 0 

1926 70,000 0 0 

1926 70,000 0 0 

1927 68,000 0 0 

1928 68,000 0 0 

1929 62,000 0 0 

1930 62,000 0 0 

1931 62,000 0 0 

1932 63,000 0 0 

1933 82,000 0 0 

1934 85,000 0 0 

In addition to the above BUms £100,000 was transferred to His Majesty's Privy 
Purae in the year 1921 from Capital Account, under the Duohy of Lancaster 
(Application of Capital Moneys) Act, 1921 • 

• This BUm was allocated thus :--£43,000 to the Executors of H.M. King 
Edward VII, and £21,000 to H.M. King George V. 

''I'' 



88 APPENDIX TO THE REPORT FROM THE 

ACCOUNT Vll. 

PENSIONS TO MEMllERS OJ!' THE HOUSEHOLDS OJ!' PREVIOUS SOVEREIGNS. 

AMOUNT of the charge on the CoNSOLIDATED FUND on 1st January, from 1911 to 1936 
in respect of Pensions of Household Servants of previous reigns. 

1st January, 1911 
1912 
1913 .... 
1914 
1915 
1916 
1917 
1918 
1919 
1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1930 
1931 
1932 
1933 
1934 
1935 
1936 

Under Civil List 
Act, 1901. 

£ 
13,951 
13,310 
12,570 
1I,597 
10,817 
10,353 
9,593 
8,984 
8,664 
7,950 
7,712 
7,371 
6,167 
4,625 
4,280 
3,898 
3,559 
3,081 
2,887 
2,701 
2,591 
1,803 
1,580 
1,496 
1,390 
1,308 

Under Civil List 
Act, 1910. 

£ 
16,735 
16,316 
17,367 
17,818 
16,669 
14,854 
15,lI0 
14,515 
14,422 
14,487 
15,493 
15,531 
15,423 
14,096 
12,066 
1I,563 
13,202* 
13,036 
12,504 
11,248 
10,679 
10,453 
10,678 
10,6]2 
10,451 
9,438 

• Inorease at 1st January, 1927, due to the death of Queen Alexandra, when the 
servants who had remained with her were finally pensioned. 
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ACCOUNT VIll. 

DUCHY 011' CoRNWALL. 

P"YJlBNTII made on AocoUNT of HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS TilE PRINCE 011' WALES 
from 1910 to 193 .. inclusive. 

£ 8. d. 
Year to 31st December, 11110 25,000 0 0 

1911 8-i,500 0 0 

11112 SI,350 0 0 

1913 85,719 2 6 

19 ... 42,106 12 9 

1915 82,547 10 S 

1916 80,500 0 0 

1917 50,000 0 0 

1918 50,000 0 0 

1919 42,000 0 0 

1920 10,000 0 0 

1921 33,736 9 7 

1922 45.395 9 6 

1923 44,434 9 8 

1924 47.556 3 3 

1925 58,112 13 6 

1926 66,713 5 6 

1927 72,917 10 6 

1928 70,619 17 7 

1929 78,3S1 17 1J 

1930 78,747 17 3 

1931 69,454 7 2 

1932 70,014 7 10 

1933 78,307 S 7 

1934 83,028 1 10 

'at~ &0,17'n 
(71t,r-n ~ ) 11 0 / 

~·1(t'f\ 

I' c., ~71~ 

I~IO 9/f·,--n 



40 PROOEEDINGS OF THE 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE COMMITTEE 

THURSDAY, 19th MARCH, 1936. 

The Prime Minister. 
Mr. Attlee. 
Sir Ernest Bennett. 
Mr. Benson. 
Sir George Bowyer. 
Sir Henry Cautley. 
Lord Hugh Cecil. 
Sir Austen Chamberlain. 
~Ir. Chancellor of the 

Exchequer. 
Mr. Churchill. 

Members Present: 

Sir George Courthqpe. 
Mr. Lloyd George. 
Sir John Gilmour. 
Mr. Greenwood. 
Sir Robert Horne. 
Mr. Lambert. 
Sir Hugh O'Neill. 
Mr. Pethick-Lawrence. 
Mr. Simpson. 
Sir Archibald Sinclair. 
Earl Winterton. 

Mr. Chancellor of t!he Exchequer was called to the Chair. 

The Clerk laid before the Committee the Paper relating to the Civil List 
referred to them by the Order of the House of the 12th day of this instant 
March. ,-

The Committee deliberated. 

Resolved, That' the Committee do meet upon Monday next at half-past 
Four of the Clock, upon Tuesday next at 11 of the Clock, and upon 
Wednesday next at Ihalf-past Four of the Clock. 

Adjourned till Monday next at half-past Four of the Clock. 

l\10NDAY, 23rd MARCH, 1936. 

Members Present: 
Mr. CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER in the Chair. 

The Prime Minister. Sir George Courthope. 
Mr. Attlee. Sir John Gilmour. 
Sir Ernest Bennett. Mr. Greenwood. 
Mr. Benson. Mr. Lambert. 
Sir George Bowyer. Sir Hugh O'Neill. 
Sir Henry Cautley. Mr. Pethick-Lawrence. 
Lord Hugh Cecil. Mr. Simpson. 
Sir Austen Chamberlain. Sir Archibald Sinclair. 
Mr. Ohurcl1ill. Earl Winterton. 

Colonel The Lord Wigram, Keeper of the Privy Purse and Sir RaLph 
Harwood, Financial Secretary to the King, attending by request of the 
Committee, were examined. 

The Committee deliberated. 

Adjourned till to-morrow at Eleven of the Clock. 
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TUESDAY, 24th MARCH, 1936. 

Memben Present: 

lir. CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER in the Chair. 

Sir Ernest Bennett. 
Mr. Bell8On. 
Hir Oeorge Bowyer. 
Lord Hugh Cecil. 
Hir Austen Chamberlain. 
Hir John Gilmour. 
Mr. Greenwood. 

Mr. Lambert. 
Sir Hugh O'Neill. 
Mr. Pethick-Lawrence. 
Mr. Simpson. 
Sir Archihald Sinclair. 
Earl Winterton. 

Sir EJward Peacock, Recaiver General, Du("hy of Cornwall attending at 
the request of the Committee, was examined. ' 

The Committee deliberated. 

lI,."l".d, That in addition to the meetings already arrangoo, the Com
mittee do meet on Friday next at Eleven of the Clock. 

Adjournoo till To-morrow at Four of the Clo<-k. 

WEDNESDAY, 25th MARCH, 1936. 

Members Present: 

Mr. CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER in the Charr. 

The Prime Minister. 
,Mr. Attlee. 
Sir Ernest Bennett. 
Mr. Benson. 
Sir Gilorgo Bowyer. 
Sir Henry Cautley. 
Lord Hugh Cecil. 
Sir Austen Chamberlain. 
Mr. Ohurchill. 

Sir George CourthQJIe. 
Mr. Lloyd George. 
Sir John Gilmour. 
Mr. Greenwood. 
Mr. Lambert. 
Sir Hugh O'Neill. 
Mr. Pethick-Lawrence. 
Mr. Simpson. 
Earl Winterton. 

Sir John Davidson Ohancellor of the Durhy of Lancaster, a Member 
of the Houso and Mr. Ormsby-Gore, First Commissioner of Works, a 
Member of the HOllse, attending hy request of the Committee, were examined. 

Adjourned till Friday at Eleven of the Clock. 
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FRIDAY, 27th MAROH, 1936. 

MeIDbers Present: 

Mr. CHANCELLOR Ol!' THE EXCHEQUER in the Chair. 

The PriIDe Minister. 
Mr. Attlee. 
Mr. Benson. 
Lord Hugh Cecil. 
Sir Austen Chamberlain. 
Mr. Ohurcb.ill. 

Sir John Gilmour. 
Mr. Lambert. 
Mr. Pethick-Lawrence. 
Mr. Simpson. 
Sir Archibald Sinclair. 

Sir Frederick Phillips, an Under-Secretary to the Treasury, attending 
by request of the Committee, was examined. 

The Committee deliberated. 
Adjourned till a day to ·be fixed by the Chairman. 

The ChairIDan subsequently directed the Members to be summoned to IDeet 
again on Tuesday, 7th April, at Five of the Clock. 

TUESDAY, 7tb APRIL, 1936. 

MeIDbers Present: 
Mr. CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER in the Chair. 

The PriIDe :M:inister. 
'Mr. Attlee. 
Mr. Benson. 
Sir George Bowyer. 
Sir Henry Cautley. 
Lord Hugh Cecil. 
Sir Austen Chamberlain. 
Mr. Churchill. 
Sir George Courthqpe. 

Sir John Gilmour. 
.Mr. Greenwood. 
Sir Robert Horne. 
Mr. Lambert. 
'Sir Hugh O'Neill. 
Mr. Pethick-Lawrence. 
Mr. Simpson. 
Sir Archibald Sinclair. 
Earl Winterton. 

Draft Report, proposed by the Chairman, brought up and read the first 
time. 

Ordered, That the Draft Report be read a second time, paragraph by 
paragra.ph. 

Paragraphs 1 to 4 read and agreed to. 
Paragraph 5 read, amended and agreed to. 
Paragraph 6 read and agreed to. 
A paragraph brought up and read the first time as follows:-

" Your Committee have considered the position resulting from the fact 
that the Sovereign as Duke of Lancaster has received a large and 
increasing annual payment from the revenues of that duchy. Your Com-. 
mittee are of the opinion that it is desirable that the principle already 
applied to the bulk of the Crown Lands should now be extended to the 
Duchy of Lancaster, and that while it may be desirable to maintain 
the separate administration .which has been in existence so long, the 
revenues of the Duchy should in future be surrendered to the Exchequer. 
In return for the surrender YQur COIP.mittee reCOIP.menq tht £801000 
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.. hould be a~ded to the a~ount payahle annuully to the Privy Purse. 
Your Committee make th .. recommendation on the grounds that the 
J';onreign eXiperienced the diaadvantagea of a II uctuating revenue in 
the coune of the Iaat reign, and that it tmuld be to the monarch's 
advantage to be poMeued 0' an entirely fixed income. They are 
moreover of the opinion that it i. undesirable that there should he a 
rid of th. Sovereign, a. a large owner of certain kinds of private 
property, becoming involved in controven;ial political iaaues."-[Major 
Attle •. ] 

llotioo made, and Queation put, .. That tbe paragraph be read a second 
time ". 

The Committee divided: Ayes, 5; Noes, 13. 
Ay ... 

Mr. AttIce. 
Mr. BeDIOn. 
lIr. Greenwood. 
Mr. Pethick-Lawrence. 
Mr. Simpaon. 

Noes. 
The Prime Minister. 
Sir George Bowyer. 
Sir Henry ~autley. 
Lord Hugh Cecil. 
Sir Austen Chamberlain. 
Mr. Ohurchill. 
Sir GeOl'ge Courthope. 
Sir John Gilmour. 
Sir Robert Horne. 
Mr. Lambert. 
Sir Hugh O'Neill. 
Sir Archibald Sinclair. 
Earl Winterton. 

Another paragra.ph brought up and read the first time as follows:-
.. (1.) For the aame reasons Your Committee are of the opinion that 

.imilar principlE'S should be applied to the Duchy of Cornwall. They 
recommend that in return for such a surrender the guardians of the 
Prince of Wal ... when a minor Ilhould rece;'·e an annuity chargeable 
on the Consolidated Fund of £10,000 per annum to be increaaed to 
£50,000 on tbe Prince's coming of age. 

(2.) t"nder section 4 of the Civil List Act 1910, provision was made 
that. in the t!Vt'nt of the marriage of His Royal Highness the Prince 
of WaIt'S. tht're should be paid to Her Royal Highness the Princess of 
Wales, during the eontinuance of her marriagl', an annuity of £10,000 
and an annuity of £30,000 in the event of her surviving her husband. 
Your Committee recommend that similar provision be repeated for a 
future Prinress of Wales."-[]{ojor . .J.ttlee.] 

Motion made and Question, "That the paragraph be read a second 
time "--put, and negatived. 

Paragraph 7 read, amended and agreed to. 
Paragraphs 8 to 15 read and agreed to. 
Paragraphs 16 to 19 read, amended and agreed to. 
Paragraph 20 read and agreed to. 
Paragraph 21 read, amended and agreed to. 
Paragraph 22 read and agreed to. 
Paragraph 23 read, amended and agreed to. 
Paragraph 24 read and I'.greed to. 
Paragraph 25 read, amended and agreed to. 
Appendix read and agreed to. 
Buol"ed, That the Draft Report, a8 amended, be the Report of the 

Committee to the Houae. . 

(S5IM) WL S!I3-8S8 7&0 4}98 P.m. G.336 
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INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT IN 1933. 

REGIONAL DIVISIONS. 

Region. 
I. South and South West 

II. Greater London (compris
ing the Counties of 
London, Middlesex and 
Surrey j Maldon, Chelms
ford, Ongar, Epping and 
other parts of South 
Essex j Gravesend,Seven
oaks and other parts of 
West Kent j and Barnet 
and other parts of South 
Hertforrlshire). 

III. Wales (including Mon
mouthshire). 

IV. The Midlands 

V. Eastern Counties ... 

VI. North West 

V II. North East 

VIII. Scotland 

Area. Page. 
1. Hants, Dorset, Wilts, Somerset, 

Devon and Cornwall (South West-
ern Area) ... 22 

2. Bucks, Berks, and Ox on 22 
3. Kent* and Sussex 22 
1. West ... 23 
2. South West (including Surrey) 24 
3. North West 24 
4. North ... 25 
5. Central 25 
6. East 26 
7. North East 26 
B. South East 27 

27 

1. Gloucesber, Worcester, Salop, Here-
ford ... 2B 

2. Wolverhampton District 28 
3. Walsall District 2B 
4. Birmingham District 2B 
5. Coventry District 29 
6. Northampton District 29 
7. Nottingham, Derby and the Potteries 29 
B. Leicester District 29 
1. Beds and Herts* 30 
2. Norfolk, Suffolk, Cambridge, Hunts, 

parts of Lincoln and Essex* 30 
1. Liverpool and West Cheshire 31 
2. Stockport District .;. 31 
2. Warrington and St. Helens Districts. 31 
4. ·Salford... 32 
5. Manchester 32 
6. Ashton-under-Lyne District 32 
7. Wigan District 33 
B. Bolton and Bury Districts ... 33 
9. Oldham and Rochdale Districts 33 

10. Blackburn and Burnley Districts... 33 
11. North Lancs, Westmoreland and 

Cumberland 33 
1. Sheffield and Rotherham Districts. 34 
2. Huddersfield and Halifax Dis-

tricts 34 
3. Wakefield District ... 34 
4. Bradford and Keighley Districts ... 35 
5. Leeds and York Districts ... 35 
6. Hull and Grimsby Districts 35 
7. Northumberland, Durham and part 

of North Riding of Yorkshire 
(North Ea.t Coast) 35 

36 

* Excepting the parts included in Greater London. 



SURVEY OF INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT FOR 1933 

Particulars of factories opened, 
extended and closed in 1933 

with some figures for I932 

1. Introductory.-The purpose of this Survey is to show the 
extent to which industrial development in the form of new factories 
and factory extensions took place in Great Britain during the year 
1933, together with the areas in which it took place, and the nature 
of the trades contributing to such development. In order to balance 
the results shown by the Survey, an attempt has also been made 
to give comparable particulars of factories closed down during the 
year. The Survey has boon made by the Board of Trade on the 
basis of reports received from H.M. Inspectors of Factories and 
information collected by the Ministry of Labour through their local 
officers. 

Paragraphs 3 to 15 contain a. general examination of the more 
noteworthy information revealed by the Survey. Paragraph 16 
and tables 1, 2 and 3 annexed to it show, for purposes of comparison, 
the position at the end of December, 1933, of factories opened, 
extended and closed in 1932 and in 1933, grouped by regions, by 
areas and by industries respectively. The Appendix contains a. de
tailed list, arranged by areas, of factories opened, extended and 
closed during 1933. 

2. Scope of the Survey.-This Survey gives particulars of the 
establishment of new factories, of extensions to existing factories 
and of factories closed down, during the year 193.3 in cases where 
25 or more people are, or have been, employed. Establishments 
(such as laundries and dry cleaning works) not engaged in manu
facture or in the processing of new goods have not been included. 

3. Arrangement of and general position disclosed by the Survey. 
-For the purpose of the Survey 'Great Britain has been divided 
into 41 areas, which in turn have been grouped into 8 regions. 
For each of the areas particulars have been given of the products 
of the new factories and the towns in which the factories are 
situated. The Survey discloses that 463 new factories employing 
29,500 people were established in 1933, that there were 95 factory 
extensions, and that 409 factories were closed down. 

2359' A3 
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The regional distribution of these factories is as follows ;--:-
Employ-

\ ' New ment Factory Factories 
Beglons. factories. 'afforded exten- cloaed 

by new sions. down. 
factories. 

I. S. & S.W. England 20 1,150 4 10 
II. Greater London ... 220 13,450 25 107 

III. Wales and Monmouth- 2 450 2 
shire. 

IV. The Midlands 63 3,450 27 94 
V. The Eastern Counties ... 17 1,850 8 12 

VI. N.W. England 94 6,200 17 109 
VII. N.E. England. 33 1,750 10 46 

VIII. Scotland .,. 14 1,200 4 29 

Total 463 29,500 95. 409 

The employment afforded by factory extensions and the numbers 
employed in factories closed down cannot be stated (see paras. 
10 and 11). 

Details of the distribution by areas will be found in Table 2 
(page 18). 

4. Employment in new factories.-The figures given under the 
heading of employment show the approximate numbers actually 
employed at the end of December, 1933, except in a few special 
cases of seasonal trades (e.g., the canning industry) where the 
employment at that date afforded no real indication of the size 
of the new undertaking, and figures related to a date when employ
ment was more representative have therefore been used. The 
majority of the new undertakings employ between 25 and 100 
workers and the average over the whole field is 64. Eighty-nine of 
the new factories employ over ~OO people as follows:- -
Employment range. No. of factories. 

100-200 62 
200-300 ... 19 
300-400 ... 6 
Over 400 2 

5. Transfers.-Sixty-five of the new factories represent transfers 
from other areas and this fact has been shown in the Survey where 
it has emerged. Transfers of factories within the same area have 
been ignored, as amounting to no more than a local change of 
address. The present regional distribution of the 65 factories is as 
follows :-

Greater London ... 
North West 
Other regions 

55 
5 
5 

65 
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The large proporti~n in G~eater London may be due partly to the 
fact that the areas mto whIch the Greater London Region has been 
~vided for the J?urpose of the Survey are smaller than the areas 
10 the other Regl(~~.. A.s transfers inside areas have been ignored, 
the effect of the diVISIon moo larger areas in the Regions other than 
London has been to make the number of transfers appear less in 
those Regions. 

Only six of these transfers are inter-regional, the remainder being 
transfers from one area to another in the same Region. Of the six 
inter-regional transfers three are to Greater London from the N. W., 
N.E., and S. and S.W. Regions, two are transfers from Greater 
London to the Eastern Counties and the sixth from the N .E. 
Region to the S. and S.W. Region. Only three of these factories 
therefore can be said to have moved from the North to the South 
of England and in two of the three cases the factories were engaged 
in the production of aircraft and the transfer was dictated by 
technical reasons. This is the only evidence that has been dis
covered of .. the drift of industry to the South .. in the sense tha.t 
new factories in the South are the results of transfers from the 
North. 

6. Reasons for location of the new factories.-An attempt has 
been made to obtain some information as to the motives which 
influence industrialists in the choice of sites for their factories. 
This information was obtained verbally and is in many respects 
vague and incomplete, as there was little opportunity for the 
careful and exhaustive questions necessary to secure reliable 
IItatistics. Despite, however, the incomplete and somewhat un
reliable nature of the reports it has been felt, in view of the interest 
shown in the movement of industries and of the inadequate informa
tion available generally on the subject, that it would be desirable 
to include in the Survey a clasification of the reports which were 
obtained in 332 caees. This classification will be found in the 
following table. \Vhere, as in some cases, more than one reason 
has been given, the classification has been based on what appears 
to be the main reason:-

(a) Accessibility of raw materials 
(b) Proximity to markets 
(c) Suitability of labour 
(d) Cheap land, low rent or low ra.tes ... . .. 
(e) Proximity to other factories in the same industry 
(f) Convenience of premises ... 
(g) Branch factories .. . . .. . .. 
(h) Proximity to employer's residence 
(i) Transfer as part of process of rationalisation ... 

!S59t 

Cases. 
35 
35 
23 
14 
65 
90 
47 
17 
6 

332 
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(a) Accessibility of raw materials.-The leading cases are steel 
in the North East (5), textiles in the North West (6), timber (4), 
fruit, vegetables. .and fish for. canning (5) mostly in the South 
and East of England. 

(b) Proxtmity to markets.-Fifteen of the 35 cases are in the 
London region, where the proximity of the largest and wealthiest 
consuming· market in the country constitutes a powerful attraction. 
The remainder are distributed over the country. 

(c) Suitability oj labour.-Of the 23 cases seven are in Lan
cashire and five in the Midlands; the industries are varied, in
cluding spppers, gloves, carpets, food products, mica, wire spnngs 
and stationery. 

(d) Cheap land, low rent or low rates.-Of these 14 cases eight 
are in the outer London areas and probably represent the attraCtion 
of those areas as against the inner London districts where land 
is dearer and rents are higher. 

(e) Proximity to other factories in the same industrry.-Of these 
65 cases nine are in the hosiery trade in Leicester, 18 in the 
textile industries in Lancashire, and 13 in the textile industries 
in Yorkshire. These cases represent the natural development of 
localised industries. 

(f) Convenience of premises.-This classification contains the 
largest number and constitutes 27 per cent. of the total. Of these 
90 cases, no less than 63 are in the Greater London Region, and 
it would appear that in Greater London special considerations of 
an industrial or labour kind do not loom so large as in the areas 

. of localised industries and that general considerations of suitability 
are of greater importance. 

(g) Branch factories.-47 of the new fadories are branch 
factories and are distributed over the country in the following 
manner :-

N.W. England .. . 
The Midlands .. . 
Greater London 
S. & S.W. England 
N .E. England 
Scotland 

Total 

15 
12 
8 
6 
4 
2 

47 

(h) Proximity to employer's residence.-In these cases the 
explanation of the choice of site lies in the fact that the employer 
wishes the factory to be convenient of access from his residence. 
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7. Expol1 Connectiou of the Dew factories.-Information h:S 
also been obtained which show I that 123 of the factories established 
in 1933 have connections with the export trade. 

Table, of geographical distribution of new factories with export 
connechon6 :-

E!outh and South West of England '" 
Greater London ... ... ... 
The Midlands ... 
The Eastern Counties ... 
North West England 
North East England 
Scotland 

Total 

9 
43 
20 
9 

21 
19 

2 

123 

The 43 factories in the London Region are engaged in the 
following industries :-

16 Clothing, largely dresses and gowns. 
7 Metal and engineering products such as bearings, motor 

cars and parts. 
3 Toilet and chemical preparations. 
3 Toys. 
2 Food products. 

The remainder produce such miscellaneous commodities as cal
culating machines, erinoid buttons, tinsel, fireworks, stationery, etc. 

8. Power used In the new factories.-In over 90 per cent. of the 
new factories electricity is the S?le form of power adopted. 

9. II Foreign" factories.-The number of factories established 
by, or with the assistance of, foreign concerns included in the total 
of 463 was 37 as aga.inst 122 out of 636 in 1932. The following table 
shows the nationality of the foreign concerns involved :-

German 
American 
Belgian 
Dutch 
Italian 
French 
Swiss 
Other 

10 
8 
4 
4 
3 
2 
2 
4 

Of the 37 factories, 22 are in the Greater London area, 5 in the 
\,fidlands, 4 in South and South-West England, 3 in the Eastern 

29694 A II 
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. Cotinties, 2 in the North-Western Region and 1 in the North

. Eastern Region. The 37 firms provided employment for 3,465 
workpeople and' their industrial classification is as follows :-

Clothing ... 9 
Iron and Steel: 

(a) Primary and secondary processes 5 
(b) Engineering 3 

Textiles 4 
Paper, Printing and Stationery 3 
Food, Drink and Tobacco 3 
Miscellaneous 10 

10. Factory extensions.-In view of the difficulty in many cases 
of separating the employment originally provided by a factory from _ 
the additional employment provided by an extension to that 
factory, it is not possible to give exact figures of the employment 
afforded by extensions. Having regard to the condition for the 
inclusion of an extension in the Survey, namely, that additional 
employment for at least 25 people must be involved, and to the fact 
that some of the extensions are considerable, in one case involving 
more than 1,000 workers, it is clear that the employment provided 
by these extensions exceeds 3,000. 

11. Factories closed down.-Employment figures for factories 
closed down which are comparable with the employment figures 
of the new factories are not available. In many cases the clos
ing down of the factory is the final stage of a process extending 
over several years and any employment figure relating to the period 
immediately before the closing would be misleading. Where it has 
been possible to secure information, an attempt has been made to 
distinguish closures due to the transfer of the work to some new 
factory in another area, or to an "existing factory in the same owner
ship. The Survey shows 70 case!f of the former kind and 62 cases 
of the latter kind distributed as follows :-

Region. 

I. S. & S.W. England '" 
II. Greater London 

III. Wales and Monmouth
shire. 

IV. The Midlands ... 
V. The Eastern Counties ... 

VI. N. W. England 
VII. N.E. England ... 

VIII. Scotland 

Total ... 

(a) 

Factories closed 
down on transfer 
to another area. 

1 
52 

::I 
1 

10 
3 

10 

(b) 
Factories closed 

down on transfer of 
work to another 

factory in the same 
ownership. 

1 
1 

15 
1 

22 
10 
5 

62 
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Tbe large number in Greater London under (a) is related to th~ 

large number of new factories established in that Region by trans, 
fer which are referred to in paragraph 5 above. The concentra.. 
tion of the factories under (b) in the N.W., N.E. and Midlandl 
Regions may be connected with the processes of re-organisatioI 
which are proceeding in BOme of the old-establishd industries it 
those Regions. 

12. Trade ClassiJl.cation 01 lactories.-A general trade classifica· 
tion of the new factories is set out in the following statement. AI 
certain of the trade groups mentioned below concern a number 0 

industries some of which are expanding more rapidly than otherl 
and some contracting, the more iInportant of the trade groups ar4 
analysed in subsequent paragraphs. 

Trad. Group. New Facto1'1/ Facton .. 
Factone.. exten.ion., cloaed down. 

1. Non-metalliferoua mining 12 1 
product.. 

J. Briclu, pottery, glau, etc. 12 3 
3. Chemicala .,. 14 3 13 
4. Iron and .teel, primary 31 11 37 

and B8C0ndary pro-
ceasee. 

6. Engineering 46 14 58 
6. Vehiclee 15 9 14 
7. Non-ferrous metala 8 3 13 
8. Textiles 62 13 113 
9. Leather 11 1 3 

10. (,'lathing 114 18 79 
11. Food, drink and tobacco ... 38 9 14 
12, Timber 34 4 22 
13. Paper, printing Bnd 31 4 18 

stationery . 
14. Miscellaneous 35 6 22 

Totala ... 463 95 409 

It will be observed that in groups numbered 1, 2, 6, 9, 10, 11, 
12, 13 and 14, the nUJ;llber of factories opened and extended 
was greater than the number of factories closed down. In the 
groups numbered 3, 4, 5, and 7 the number of new factories 
and extensions roughly balance the number closed down. The 
Textile group alone (No.8) shows definite contraction, having 113 
factories closed as against 62 opened and 13 extended. 

The following notes are intended to show the industries which 
have been mainly responsible for the new undertakings in these 
various trade groups and the areas which have most benefited 
from the expansion. In some cases figures, giving corresponding 
particulars for the year 1932, have been added: in computing these 
figures the corrections described in paragraph 16 below have been 
made. 
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13. Trades showing an increase in the number of factories.-(a) 
Non-Metalliferous Mining and Quarrying Products.-Of the 12 new 
factories in this group of industries, 8 are engaged in the production 
of building materials, and 4 orthese are concerned with producing 
materials of various kinds made from concrete. Four of the 12 
factories are in London, the t.emainder being widely scattered 
over the country . 

(b) Bricks, Pottery and Glass.-Most of the 12 new factories 
are engaged in the production of bricks and tiles, and are scattered 
over the country. Two are making glass products, milk bottles at 
&therham and pressed glass ware at Manchester. 

(c) Vehicle trades.-The following table shows the industrial 
movement in these trades in 1933, the figures in brackets relating 
to 1932:-

Factories Factories Factorie& 
opened. extended. closed. 

Motorcars, etc. 10 7 9 
Aircraft ... 4 1 3 
Miscellaneous 1 1 2 

Total 15 (17) 9 (8) 14 (29) 

Of the 10 factories engaged in the production of motor-cars, etc., 
2 produce motor bodies, 2 gears and gear cases and the remainder 
accessories, side-cars, etc. They are mostly in the Birmingham 
Area and the North-Western Area"of Greater London. 

(d) Leather.-Four of the new factories and one extension are at 
Northampton, one being a tannery for shark skins and another a. 
factory for dressing reptile skins. Three new factories produce 
fancy leather goods-1 in London and 2 at Walsall. 

(e) Clothing trades.-This imPortant iroup can be sub-divided as 
follows, the figures in brackets relating to 1932 :-

Industry. New Factorie3 Factories 
Factories. extended. closed down. 

Clothing 85 (105) 15 (8) 55 (33) 
Hats and caps ... 4 (7) 1 (-) 2 (8) 
Gloves 3 (7) (2) - (-) 
Boots and shoes 16 (15) 2 (3) 21 (12) 
Furs 6 (2) - (1) 1 (1) 

Total 114 (138) 18 (14) 79 (56) 

The most important section is clearly Clothing which covers 
a wide range of articles including gowns, dresses and coats, 
waterproofs, leather coats, pyjamas, underwear, shirts, handker
chiefs, corsets and children's clothing. In the branch of the 
industry concerned with the production of gowns and dresses (the 
.. making-up" trades) 44 factories were opened and 23 were closed. 
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C!f the 85 new factories in the clothing trade, 58 are in London, 

18 10 the North West and 6 in the North East Regions. Of the 
65 closed factories, 27 are in Greater London, 12 in the North 
West, and 7 in the North East Regions. 

The distribution of this trade by locality is, to some extent 
specialised. Leeds is largely the centre of the wholesale bespok~ 
clothing industry; Manchester and Salford-have a very large pro-. 
portion of the raincoat and waterproof industry. The" making
up" trade is largely divided between lJOndon (especially the Central 
districts) and Manchester. 

Of the 16 new factories in the boot and shoe industry, 7 are in 
London, 3 (slippers and sandalB) in Lancashire, 3 in Northampton 
and 3 in the EaBtern Counties. Of the 21 factories closed down, 
10 are in LeiceBter, I> in London and 4 in Northampton. 

(f) Food, Drink and Tobacco.-The main divisions among the 
38 new factories in this group are the following ;-

Cattle, dog and poultry foods ... 3 
Bread and biscuits 4 
Cocoa, sugar and confectionery 5 
Bacon curing and sausages 3 
Preserved meat, fish, fruit and vegetables 13 
Butter, cheese and margarine ... 4 

Three of the 4 factories engaged in the production of bread and 
biscuits and 3 of the 13 in the preBerved meat, fish, etc., group, 
employ over 100 workers. 

Of the 5 firms engaged in the cocoa, sugar and confectionery 
trades, 4 are engaged in the production of confectionery and 1 
of chocolate. In the preserved meat, fish, etc., group, 6 firms 
are engaged in canning and 3 are engaged in the production of 
cooked meats. 

(g) T.Jmber Group.-This is divided into two sections, (l) the 
timber trades, where 13· factories were opened, 2 extended and 4 
closed and (2) the furniture trades, where 21 factories were opened, 
2 extended and 18 closed. 

Of the 13 new factories in the timber trades 8 are in London 
and 4 in the North West; they are engaged in the production of 
miscellaneous articles such as wooden boxes, portable buildingB, 
oork products, wooden handles and joinery products. 

Of the 21 new factories in the furniture group, 12 are in London 
and 7 in the North West. Five of the 18 closed down were in 
London and 3 in the Midlands. The majority of the firms both in 
the new and closed down factories were engaged in cabinet making, 
the remainder manufacturing upholstery and soft furnishings. 
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(h) Paper, Printing and Stationery.-The statistics for this group 
of trades are ~s follows,· the figures in brackets relating to 
1932:-

New Factory Factories 
Industry. Factories. extensions. dOled; down-. 

Paper trade 7 2 1 
Stationery trades 3 1 2 
Printing, bookbinding, etc. 12 1 10 
Oardboard boxes 9 5 

Total 31 (27) 4 (9) 18 (14) 

Of the 7 new factories of the Paper trade, 3 are in London, 2 
in Kent and 2 in the North West. 

The main .Bections in the Printing and Book-pinding trade 
are letterpress printing, lithographic printing, book-binding, posters, 
etc. The largest section is letterpress printing, in which 6 
new factories were opened in London and 4 closed in the same 
Region. 

Six of the 9 new factories producing cardboard boxes, and 3 
of the 5 factories closed down were in London. 

(i) Miscellaneous Group oj Trades.-The industries contained in 
this miscellaneous group are as follows :-

Factories Factory Factories 
Industry. opened. extensions. closed down. 

Buttons, etc. 6 1 1 
Brushes 4 
Scientific instruments ... 6 1 5 
Building and contracting 1 3 
Sports requisites, games, toys, 8 1 3 

etc. 
Rubber trade ... 3 1 2 
Musical instruments 2 6 
Miscellaneous 5 1 2 

Total 35 5 22 

Of the 6 new factories in the button, etc., group, 2 factories are 
making buttons and 3 are engaged in bakelite moulding. In the 
brush section, three of the new factories are engaged in making 
shaving brushes and the other one in making tooth brushes. In 
the scientific instruments group; among the commodities produced 
are camera bellows, films and spectacle frames. Six new toy 
factories are in the London Region. 

In the musical instruments group, 5 of the 6 factories closed 
down were making gramophones or accessories, 4 of them being 
in the London Region. 

14. Trade Groups showing no apprecia~le increase in the number 
of factories.-(a) Chemicals.-The 14 new factories are widely 
scattered and include the production of such commodities as solid 
carbon dioxide (drikold) at Billingham in the North East, chemical 
sundries in London, yellow phosphorus at Warrington and pharma
ceutical preparations in I.Jondon ap.d Manchester. 
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(b) Iron and Steel (Primary and .econdary proce88u).-The 

industries i?cluded in this group are shown in the following table, 
the figures lD brackets relating to 1932 :

l .. du.t",. 
Smelting and rolling trade ... 
}'oundriee 
ChaiD8, naila, acrew., etc. 
Wire 

Ne1D 
Factane.. 
1 (3) 
3 (2) 
•. (6) 
3 (3) 
2 (14) 
2 (3) 

Cutlel'J and tool making 
Metal amaUwarea 
Hardwe.re, hollow-ware, metal 14 (18) 

furniture, etc. 

Total ... 35 (49) 

Factane. 
eztended. 

1 (2) 
2 (2) 
1 (1) 

- (1) 
3 (9) 

- (-) 
4 (4) 

11 (19) 

Factorie. 
dOled down. 

8 (12) 
5 (5) 
2 (4) 
3 (3) 
1 (4) 

- (-) 
13 (9) 

38 (37) 

In the smelting and rolling section both the new fact-ories and 
those closed down are scattered. Two of the 3 new foundries are 
in London, and all the 5 closed down in the Midlands. In the 
cutlery group 4 of the factories closed were making tools, 3 of them 
being in the Birmingham area. In the hardware etc. section, 
three of the new factories and 6 of those closed down were engaged 
in making metal furniture; 5 of the new factories are in London 
and 3 in tha Birmingham area, where 9 closed down. 

(c) General Engineering.-Seventeen new factories were opened 
for the production of such commodities as gas fittings and meters, 
petrol pumps, scales, catering trade apparatus, air compressors for 
paint spraying and dairy apparatus. There were 6 extensions; and 
39 factories closed down. 

Of the 17 new factories in general engineering no less than 13 
were in the London region. Of the 39 closed down 7 were in 
London, 9 in the Midlands, 9 in the North West, 5 in the South 
East and 5 in Scotland. . 

(d) Electrical engineering.-Twenty-nine new factories were 
opened; the following are the most important divisions:-

Wireless parts, batteries, bulbs, etc. 11 
Meters and transformers 4 
Neon tubes for lighting, advertising, etc. ... 3 
Domestic appliances 2 
General electrical engineering 2 

There were 8 extensions; and 16 factories closed down. Of 
the latter 6 were concerned with wireless and 3 with general elec
trical engineering. 

Of the 29 new factories, 22 are in London and 4 in Lancashire 
and of the 16 closed down, 11 were in London and 2 in the 
Midlands, 

(e) Non-ferrou8 metals.-Of the 8 new factories, 3 are pro
ducing clocks and parts, one imitation jewellery and one silverware. 
Six brass making factories closed down and one opened. 

Four of the new factories are in Birmingham and 3 in London 
while 8 of those closed down were in Birmingham. 
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15. Trade Group showing contraction in the number of fac
tories.-The relative changes in the textile group of industries in 
the year 1933 can be judged by the following table, the figures in 
brackets relating to 1932:-

Industry. New Faatory Factories 
Factories. extensions. closed down. 

Cotton spinning 6 (4) 1 (3) 19 (39) 
Cotton weaving 19 (29) - (2) 26 (38) 
Woollen and worsted ... 16 (15) i (10) 17 (18) 
Hosiery ... 14 (32) 6 (11) 22 (19) 
Textile finishing (3) 1 (1) 19 (11) 
Silk and artificial silk 3 (14) 2 (1) 1 (2) 
Jute, hemp and linen ... 3 (-) 2 (1) 2 (7) 
Miscellaneous 1 (9) - (1) 7 (3) 

Total 62 (106) 13 (30) 113 (137) 

Cotton Spinning.-15 of the 19 cases of closing down are stat6d 
to be due to the trade depression. 

Cotton Weaving.-Of the 19 new factories 7 are described as 
" self-help" factories where the capital for restarting is hugely 
subscribed by unemployed weavers in order "to obtain employment. 
15 of the 26 cases of closing down are described as due to trade 
depression. 

Woollen and Worsted. --In 6 of the 17 cases of dosing down the 
reason given is the trade depression. 

Hosiery.--Seven of the factories opened and 14 of the factories 
closed were in the Leicester district. 

Textile Finislving':-10 of the 19 cases of closing down are attri
buted to rationalisation. 

16. Comparison between 1932 and 1933.-A similar Survey for 
the year 1932 was published as' a E!upplement to the Board of 
Trade Journal of the 29th June, 1933. 

It has been ascertained that 27 of the factories opened in 1932 
were doSed in 1933. Six of these were closed on transfer; and of 
the remaining 21, 11 were connected with different branches of 
the clothing industry. Fourteen of these 26 factories were in 
Greater London and 6 in Lancashire. 

Apart from these changes, enquiries made in connection with 
the present Survey have brought to light additionaJ information, 
particularly as t<> factories closed during 1932, which wa~ not 
previously available and was not included in the 1932 Survey. 

It has, accordingly, been thought advisable to give, for purposes 
of comparison, particulars of industrial development in 1932 as 
ascertained at the end of December, 1933, side by side with 
similar particulars of development in 1933. These particulars, 
grouped by regions, by areas and by industries, are given in the 
three tables which follow. In computing the figures for 1932 in 
these tables the additional information mentioned above has been 
taken into account. 



TABLB t. 

ractorlea opened. utended and elosecl In t983 And In 1988. ponpedll, BegloDi. 

1. 2. I 3- 4- I o. 6. I 7. 

Factories Factories Factoriea 
RegiOD8. opened. extended. closed. 

1932. 1933. 1932. 1933. 1932. 1933. 

I. South and South West England ". 62 20 19 4 27 10 
II. Gre&ter London ". ... . .. 261 220 44 25 94 107 

III. W&les ••• ... ... ... ... 10 2 8 - II 2 
IV. The Midlanda ... ". ". 94 63 32 27 73 94 

.. V. The Eastern Counties ... " . 31 17 10 8 13 12 
VI. North West England ... ... ." 112 94 20 17 121 109 

VII. North EMt England ... " . 46 33 31 10 48 46 
VIII. Scotland ... ... ... " . 20 14 10 4 37 29 

Total for &II RegiOD8 ". ". 636 463 174 95 418 409 

8- I 8. 
Employment 

provided in 
December. 1933, 

by factories 
opened. 

1932. 1933. 

4.400 1.100 
21.500 13.450 

800 4llO 
8,200 3,400 
2,450 1,800 

10.700 6,200 
3,100 1,750 
2,450 1,200 

53,700 29,500 

10. 

Total 
of Cola. 8 

and 9. 

1l.0ll0 
34.950 

1.300 
11,700 
4,300 

16,900 
4,900 
3,600 

83,250 

.... ... 



TABLE 2. 

Factories opened, extended and closed In 1932 and In 1933, grouped by Areas. 

1. 2. I 3. 4. I 5. 6. I 7. 

Factories Factories Factories 
opened. extended. closed. 

1932. 1933. 1932. 1933. 1932. 1933. 

I.-Bouth and South West Region. 
Area. 

1. Hants, Dorset, Wilts, Somerset, Devon 26 6 13 - 13 5 
and Cornwall (S. Western Area) (a). 

2. _ Bucks, Berks, s,nd Oxon. ... ..~ 26 11 2 7 5 
3. Kent and Sussex (b) ... ... '" 10 3- 6 2 7 -

Total lor Region I ... ... 62 20 19 4 27 10 

II.-Greater London Reglon. 
Area. 

1. West ... .... ... ... .. . 62 46 4 5 17 11 
2. South West, including Surrey ... ... 23 24 6 7 10 6 
3. North West ... ... ... ... 30 27 3 1 19 25 
4. North ... ... ... ..... .. . 35 36 5 2 10 12 
5. Central ... ... ... . .. .. . 47 42 - 2 19 21 
6. East (c) ... ... ... ... ... } 52 { 

15 } 24{ 6 } 11{ 
7 

7. North East (c) ... ... ... ... 19 I 18 
8. South East ... ... ... ... 12 11 2 I 8 7 

Total for Region II ... ... 261 220 44 25 94 107 

8. , 9. 
Employment 

provided in .. 
December, 1933, 

by factories -
opened. 

1932. 1933. 

2,000 500 

1,400 500 
1,000 150 

4,400 1,150 

4,450 3,200 
2,150 1,300 
3,000 1,200 
3,050 2,150 
2,750 1,900 

} 3,050 { 1,250 
1,500 

3,050 950 

21,500 13,450 

10. 

Total 
01Cols.8 

s,nd 9. 

2,500 

1,900 
1,150 

5,550 

7,650 
3,450 
4,200 
5,200 
4,650 

} 5,800 

4,000 

34,950 

...,.. 
00 . 



m.-Walu an4 lII1onmouthshlre 
Region (a) .•• ... ... 10 2 8 - 5 2 850 f.IiO 1.300 

IV.-The 1II1141an41 Region. 
Area. 

1. Glouoester, Worcester, Salop and - 3 - 2 - - - 100 100 
Hereford (a). 

2. Wolverhampton District ••• ... . .. 16 1 6 7 7 5 2,f.IiO 50 2.500 
3.· Waleall Distriot ... . .. . .. ... 6 7 - - 3 1 550 f.IiO 1.000 
4. Birmingham District ... ... ... 23 23 6 7 17 39 1.500 1,400 2,900 
5. Coventry Distriot ... ... . .. 2 2 2 5 10 1 250 100 S50 
6. Northampton District ... . .. ... 11 9 4 2 7 3 950 400 1.350 
7. Nottingham, Derby and the Potteries ... . 19 7 6 1 4 12 1,650 450 2,100 
8. Leicester ... ... ... ... . .. 17 11 8 3 25 33 900 500 1,400 

Total for Region IV ... ... 94 63 32 27 73 94 8,250 3,f.IiO 11,700 

V.-Eastern Counties RegIon. 
Area. 

1. Bedfordshire and Hertfordshire ... ... 18 6 5 6 10 4 1.250 450 1,700 

2. Norfolk, Suffolk, Cambridge, Hunte, 13 11 5 2 3 8 1,200 1.400 2.600 
parte of Linooln and E88ex (e). 

Total for Region V ... ... 31 17 10 8 13 12 2,450 1,850 4,300 

(a) In 1933 Gloucester was traneferred from Area 1 of Region I and the Severn Valley from Region III to form Area 1 of Region IV. 
(b) In 1933, Gravesend, Sevenow and other parte of N.W. Kent were traneferred from Area 3 of Region I to Area 8 of Region II. 
(e) Areas 6 and 7 in Region II in 1933 have been formed by re-dividing the areas called" East and N. East London" and .. South EB8ex" 

in 1932. 



1. 2. I 3. 4. 
I 

5. 6. 
I 

7. 8. I 9. 10. 
Employment 

Factories Factories Factories provided in Total 
opened. extended. closed. December, 1933, of Cola. 8 

by factories and 9. 
opened. 

1932. • 1933. 1932. 1933. 1932. 1933. 1932. 1933. 

VI.-North West Region. 
Area. 

1. Liverpool and W. Cheshire ... . .. 5 4 2 3 3 4 200 200 400 
2. Stockport Dietrict ... ... . .. 6 4 1 - 4 3 400 200 600 
3. Warrington and St. Helen's Districts •.• 9 6 1 - 5 6' 950 450 1,400 
4. Salford ... ... . .. ... . .. 12 18 1 - 16 16 1,200 950 2,150 
5. Manchester ... ... ... . .. 15 17 5 4 8 16 1,000 800 1,800 
6. Ashton-under-Lyne Dietrict ... ." 12 7 3 - 13 7 1,350 200 1,550 
7. Wigan District ... . .. . .. . .. 7 2 - 2 8 - 950 50 1,000 
8. Bolton and Bury Districts _ .. ... 8 4 5 3 19 14 1,100 450 1,550 
1}. Oldham and Rochdale Districts ... 12 5 1 1 24 16' 1,300 200 1,500 

10. Blackburn and Burnley Districts ... '}7 20 1 1 14 20 1,500 2,000 3,500 
11. N. Lancs., Westmorland and Cumber- 9 7 - 3 7 7 750 700 1,450 

land. 
Total for Region VI ... . .. . 112 94 20 17 121 109 10,700 6,200 16,900 

VII.-North East Region. . Area. • 
1. Sheffield and Rotherham Districts ... 7 4 9 2 10 3 700 400 1,100 
2. Huddersfield and Halifax Districts ... 4 4 4 1 5 9 200 150 350 
3. Wakefield District ... ... . .. 4 I 2 - 5 5 100 50 150 
4. Bradford and Keighley Districts ... 7 8 3 2 12 10 650 250 900 
5. Leeds and York Districts .,. ... 10 6 7 3 11 16 800 350 1,150 
6. Hull and Grimsby Districts ... ... 4 3 2 1 - 1 200 150 350 
7. Northumberland, Durham and part of 10 7 4 1 5 2 500 400 900 

North Riding of Yorkshire (N.E. 
Coast). ----

Total for Region VII ... ... 46 33 31 10 48 46 3,150 1,750 4,900 

VIII.-Scotland Region ... ... 20 14 10 4 37 29 2,450 1,200 3,650 



TABLE 8. 

Factorl. opened, extended and ololed In 1988 and In 1988, IfOnped II, Induatrl •• 

New Factori ... Factoriee Extended. Factoriee Closed down 
Trade Group. 

1932. 1933- 1932. 1933. 1932. 1933-
-

1. Non·metalliferoue mining products ••• 12 12 3 I 6 -
2. Bricks, pottery, gl888, etc. ... ... 15 12 - - 6 8 
3. Chemicals ... ... . .. ... 28 14 6 3 13 13 
4. Iron and steel, primary and secondary 49 31 19 11 37 37 

prooeBBes. 
6. Engineering ... ... . .. ... M 46 35 14 50 58 
6. Vehicles ... ... . .. ... 17 15 8 9 29 14 
7. Non·ferroue metals ... . .. ... 13 8 2 3 10 13 
8. Textiles ... ... . .. . .. 106 62 30 13 138 113 
9. Leather ... ... . .. ... 19 11 1 1 9 3 

10. Clothing ... ... . .. ... 138 114 14 18 56 79 
11. Food, drink and tobacco ... . .. 39 38 26 9 20 14 
12. Timber ••• ... ... . .. . .. M 34 9 4 21 22 
13. Paper, printing and stationery ... 27 31 9 4 14 18 
14. Miscellaneoue ... ... . .. ... 55 35 13 5 10 22 

Totals ... ... 636 463 174 95 418 409 
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APPENDIX 

Detailed list of factories opened, extended and closed In 1933 arranged by areas. 

I 

.~ Factories closed Number of new iii on account of-undertakings ~ ~ .. ill employing over ... 
" !II! 0 ..... ... 

f 
.. 

lB:S 1 ~ ~ .. .s 
Region I. 

t 
1'<1 0" 

1 
_0 

H 0 "' .. .Sa <l ...... o~a~ S. and S.W. England. 1"'1 

J 
00" .. 

100 200 300 400 ~~ i ~:5 .£~i1~ 1'<1 oS I"l 1'<1"<> -a"" ~ ~ ~ U ~~l! 
! co! Q) 

" ceClS~~ 
~ .. 

1"'1 :<;~ 1'<1 E-f.:!~ ~.s.so 

Area8. 
1. Rants., Dorset, Wilts., 6 500 1 1 - - 4 1 - 5 - 1 

Somerset, Devon and 
Cornwall. (South 
Western Area). 

2. Bucks., Berks. and Oxon .. 11 500 - 1 - - 2 - 2 5 1 -
3. Kent and Sussex ... 3 150 - - - - - - 2 - - -

----------------------------, 
Total ... ... ... 20 1,150 1 

HAMPSHIRE, DORSET, WILTS, SOMERSET, 
DEVON AND CORNWALL (S. WESTERN 

AREA). • 

Six new factories, employing over 500 
people, in the following lines of manu
facture:-

Cardboard boxes ... Bradford-on-Avon. 
(a) 

Firelighters .................. Exmouth. 
Leather gloves ... Midsomer iNorton. 

(a) 
t(2)Aeroplanes ... Portsmouth. (b) from' 

York. 
Leather gloves ...... Southampton. (a) 

tCorsets .................... ,Swindon. (a) 
Five factories closed down;

Cabinets (wood). 
Engineering. 
Flax deseeding and scutching. 
Shirts and collars. 
Shirts and collars. (c) to Taunton. 

BUOKS, BERKS AND iliON. 

Eleven new factories, employing about 
500 people, and two factory extensions., 
in the following lines of manufacture:-

FeIt hats ..................... Aylesbury. 
Concrete blocks ............... Ascot. (a) 
Fruit and vegetable canning ... Didcot. 
Transformers .................. Langley. 

• Extension of premises. 
t Employing over 100 workers. 
t(Z)Employing over ZOO workers. 

2 - - 6 1 4 10 1 1 

BuCKS, BERKS AND OxoN:-cont. 
t(2)Posters, labels. packets, etc. 

Reading. 
Gramophone records ............ Slough. 
Models (for display of gowns, etc.) 

Slough. 
*Razor blades ..................... Slough. 
Rubber goods ..................... Slough. 
Tooth brushes .................. Slough. 

·Wireless receiving sets ...... Slough. 
Blankets ..................... Witney. (a) 
Screws .................. Wooburn Green. 

Five factories closed down:
Cabinets. 
Chairs. 
Chair parts. 
Motor bodies. (b) to Park Royal. 
Wireless receivmg sets. 

KENT AND SUSSEX. 

Three new factories, employing over 
150 people, . and two factory exte'nsions, 
in the following lines of manufacture:-

·Paper ........................... Aylesford. 
Limestone burning ...... Beddingham. 
Electrical fittings ............. Hastings. 
Fruit'baskets and wooden trays. 

Maidstone. 
-Fruit canning ............... Maidstone. 

(a) New branoh faotory. 
(b) Transfer of factory. 
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lfumberol_ i ·1 I Factoriee elooed 

oo_of-undertaldn@ll I j!if Ii omploJiDc over 0 ... to 

J i~ 
a 1 a ~S 

BecJoa D. 

I 
r.. 

~~ 
OnaterLoadoD. J fl 'is ~i. '5t;' ~ II ~s5 ~:;:i~ 100 100 100 600 r..~ f i iiI! t ! t d ~g~~ 

~~:S .. ;l ~ 
;0; ;0; r.. .ao i-<S':;o 

A,_. 
I. Wed ... ... . .. 48 3,200 /; 2 - I' 1 23 5 11 7 2 
2. South W flit, including U 1,300 3 - - - 3 , 7 6 2 -

8orrey. 
3. North Wed ... .. . 27 1,200 I - - - 1 /; 1 25 12 1 
.. North ... ... .. . 36 2,150 7 - - - - 11 2 12 4 1 
II. Cent...! ... ... 42 1,900 6 - - - 1 2 2 21 10 2 
6.E'" ... ... ... III 1,250 2 1 1 - 1 4 6 7 2 -
7. North Eaat ... . .. 19 1,500 3 2 - - J /; 1 18 11 -
8. South Eaat ... ... 11 950 3 1 - - - 1 1 7 , 1 --------------

I 220 13,450 30 6 1 1 8 55 25 107 52 7 
I 

, Employing over 600 workers. 

LoNDON-WIIBT. 

Forty .. il( flew lactone., employing over 
3,200 people, and five factory 8zten,ion., 
in the following linea of manufacture:-

•• Artificial .i1k knitted underwear. 
Acton. 

. Bearinga ... Acton. (b) from Willesden. 
Confectionery ......... Acton. (b) from 

. Euston. 
t(2)Motor coach bodies ......... Acton. (a) 

Welding ... Acton. (b) from Finchley. 
Down quilts ............... Bedfont. (b) 
Unglazed Band and cement tileS. 

Bedfont. 
-Type composition and stereos. 

Covent Garden. 
Soft toys .................. Ealing Green. 
Aircraft ........................ Feltham. 

·Motor bodiea ..................... Fulham. 
·Oil blending ..................... Fulham. 
Electrical apparatus ... Hammersmith. 

(b) from Paddington. 
Letterpress printing. 

Hammersmith. (b) 
Aircraft ... Heston. (b) from Hooton 

Park, Cheshire. 
tCinematograph films ......... Littleton 

Park. 
Art. silk fabrics, knitting, dyeing 

and finishing ...... Park Royal. (b) 
from Willesden. 

Art. Bilk weaving and seaming under
wear ... Park Royal. (b) from City. 

Buttons ..................... Park Royal. 

• EsteDsioD of premises. 
.. Erten8ion of premises following removal 

within area. 
t Employing over 100 workers. 

LONDON WBST--COnt. 

Clocks and toys ............ Park Royal. 
Compresaed cork ... Park Royal. (b) 

from City. 
Electric meters and transformers . 

Park Royal. 
tFur dyeing ............... Park Royal. 

GaB fittings, small precision parts. 
Park Royal. 

Gas meter accessories ... Park Royal. 
t(2)Loud speakers ...... Park Royal. (b) 

from Kilburn. 
Metal cabinets for libraries ... Park 

Royal. 
tMotor bodies ... Park Royal. ~b) from 

High Wycombe. 
Paint spraying machines1 aIr com

pressors ... Park Royal. (b) from 
Paddington. 

Paper coating and tinting ...... Park 
Royal. (b) 

Paper patterns ............ Park Royal. 
Scales ........................ Park Royal. 
Steel rods ... Park Royal. (b) from 

Dalston. 
Sugar confectionery ... Park Royal. 

tWoodwork ............ Park Royal. (b) 
Buttons and buckles ...... Perivale. 

\ Clock parts ..................... Perivale. 
Pharmaceutical products ... Perivale. 

(b) from St. Pancras. 
Refrigerators ...... Perivale. (b) from 

Holborn. 
tWireless receiving sete ...... Perivale. 

(b) from Hendon. 

t(Z)Employing over ZOO workers. 
(.) New brlUlch f..,tory. 
(b) TrlUlofer of f..,tory. 
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LONDON, ,WEST--Cont. 

*Cinematograph films ...... Shepherd's 
, Bush. 

t(6)Cooked meats ...... SouthaII. (b) from 
Newcastle and Holloway. 

Photo printing for picture post-
cards ..................... Twickenham. 

Dresses ........................ West End. 
Lingerie .................. West End. (b) 
Millinery ............... West End. (b) 
Neon tubes .................. West End. 
Photograph, .................. West End. 
Skirts ..................... West End. (b) 
Tailoring ..................... West End. 
Beauty preparations: lotions. 

Westminster. 
Eleven factories closed down:-

Army clothing. (b) to Didcot. 
Bakelite mouldings. (b) to Crickle-

:wood. 
Blouses. (b). 
Electric Ingna. (b) to Barnsbury. 
Gowns. 
Gramophone records. (b) to Ton-

bridge. 
Letterpress printing. 
Margarine. (c) to Port Sunlight. 
Oil filters. (b) to South Lambeth. 
Pharmaceutical products. (b). 
Soap. (c) to Silvertown. 

LoNDON: SOUTH-WEST, INCLUDING 
SURREY. 

Twenty~four new factories, employing 
over 1,300 peqple and seven factory 
extensions, in the following lines of 
manufacture: -

Cattle, poultry, dog and game 
foods ..................... Battersea. (a) 

Cabinets ... Brixton. (b) from Borough. 
Re-assembling aeroplanes ... Byfleet. • 

·Wireless and motor accessories. 
Croydon. 

Foundry ........................ Earlsfield. 
Chairs ........................... Guildford 

·Motor vehicles ............... Guildford. 
Engineeri.ng ............... Hackbridge. 
Van repairing ............ Kennington. 
Ham boning, cooking and canning 

sausages ..................... Lambeth. 
Tiles ........................... Merstham. 

·Model aeroplanes, etc. .. ....... Merton 
• Aluminium and copper goods. 

Merton Abbey. 
Margarine ..................... Mitcham. 

tSheet metal; wirework ... Mitcham. (b) 
from Peckham. 

Margarine ......... Mitcham Common. 
Tiles ..................... Reigate Heath. 
Furniture ..................... Richmond. 
Letterpress printing ......... Salfords. 

• Extension of premises. 
.. Extension of premises following removal 

within area. 
Employing over 100 workers. 

LONDON: SoUTH-WEST, INCLUDING 
SURREy-cant. 

*Motors; invalid chairs; air 
purifiers ..................... Shalford. 

Oil filters ......... South Lambeth. (b) 
from Westminster. 

tPortable buildings ......... Thornton 
Heath. (a) 

Porcelain enamel; enamellin'g cast-
ings .............................. Tooting. 

**Knitted goods ...... Upper Tooting. 
Wood screws .................. Waddon. 

*Light metal work ............ Walton-on-
Thames. 

t Assembling petrol [pumps. 
Wandsworth. 

Mineral waters ..... Wandsworth. (a) 
Prams and toy cycles ... WandswortJh. 

(b) from Deptford. 
Lamp bulbs and fittings ...... West 

Nor,wood. 
Tennis rackets ...... West Norwood. 

Six factories closed down:-
Chemists' sundries ...... (b) to Bethnal 

Green. 
Constructional engineering. 
Knitted goods ......... (b) to Tooting. 
Motor parts; table washing 

machines .............................. (1) 
Sorting silver paper .................. (1) 
Switch gear. 

LONDO!'f-NORTH WEST. 

T:wenty-seven new factories, employing 
over 1,200 people, and one factory 
extension, in the follo.wing lines of 
manufacture :-

Clock cases ......... Holborn. (b) from 
Bethnal Green. 

tBakelite mouldings ...... Cricklewood. 
(b) from Westminster. 

Furniture ...... Cricklewood. (b) from 
Shoreditoh. 

Motor services depot ... Cricklewood. 
Catering trade machinery ... Hendon. 
Electric motors (small) ... Hendon. 

"Motor repairs .................. Hendon. 
Book binding .................. Holborn. 
P&qler posters ............ Hoi born. (a) 
Pianos and gramophones ... Holborn. 

(b) from Hoxton. 
Motor repairs ............ Maida Hill. 
Ice cream · .................. Paddington. 
Plaster statuettes ...... St. Pancras. 
Concrete slabs ............... Wembley. 
Dairy engineering ............ Weml>ley. 
Dresses (five cases) ......... West End. 
Dresses ... West End. (b) from City. 
Dresses (sportswear) ....... West End. 
Gowns (four cases) ......... West.End. 
Gowns and blouses ......... West End. 
Lingerie ........................ West End. 

t(6l Employing over 800 workers. 
(a New bra.noh faotory. 
(b Transfer of faotory. 
(I) Faotory opened in 1931 and olosed in 1933. 



LoJrDOJf, NOBTH-WuT-C:tmI. 

TW4lnty-6v4I factori4111 c/o.ed doum:
Artificial lilk bitting •.. (b) to Park 

Royal. (I) 
Bearings ..................... (b) to Acton. 
Blou_. 
Book binding. (bJ 
Cabinet!. 
Crepe paper. 
Dre_ (two c __ ). 
El4Ictricai engineering ......... (b) to 

Hammersmith. 
Packing eaa4III. 
Gowna (t.wo ca_). 
Letterpr_ printin~ ... (b) to Brirlon. 
Loud apeaker. . .. (b) to Park Royal. 

Motor bodi ... 
(I) 

Motor car parta and repair work. 
(b) to Acton. 

Optical goods •.. (b) to Camden Town. 
Photographic plates, etc. (c) 
Pianoa and gramophone cabinets. 
Refrigeraton ..•...••. lb) to Perivale. 
Sporta good.. (b) 
Underwear (two cases). 
Wirel_ reooiving aetI ... (b) to City. 

\\,. I ..' d I' .(1) Ire 8M receIvIng an te eVlBlOn 
leta .................. (b) to Perivale. 

LoNDON-NOBTH. 

Thirty-eiz new lactone., 41mploying 
over 2,150 people, and two factory 
.ztellnon., in the followiDg linea' of 
manufacture: -

Neon .igM ...... Barnsbury. (b) from 
West End. 

Bakelite mouldings ... Camden Town. 
Wirel4lBB a~BBories ... Camden Town. 

(b) from City. 
tShirta ..................... Cononbury. (b) 
tBoots and .hoes ...... Edmonton. (b) 
tCabinets ..................... Edmonton. 
Furniture ...... Edmonton. (b) from 

City. 
tGowM ........................ F-dmonton. 
tMineral water ............... Edmonton. 
Shoe .... Edmonton. (b) from Hackney. 
Quilta ........................... Edmonton. 
Boota and shoos ...... Finsbury Park. 

(b) from Bethnal Green. 
Shop fittings ......... Finsbury Park. 

tBiscuita ........................ Holloway. 
tCardboard bozes ...... Holloway. (b) 

from City. 
Coil winding and electrical trans-

formen ..................... Holloway. 
Cork mats ..................... Holloway. 
Coats and costumes ......... Islington. 
Gear. .. ............................ Islington. 
Sanitary towels and pads ... Islington. 

Ert.en8ion of premlsee. 
Ert.ension of premisee followina' removal 

within area. 
Employing over 100 workers 
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·Trousers ........................ IsIington. 
Plaster figurea ......... Kentish To.wn. 
Hair restorer ............ Muawell Hill. 
Gown. (two cases) ...... St. Pancras. 
Underwear .................. St. Pancras. 
Electrical engineering. 

S. Tottenham. (b) from Dalston. 
Slippen .................. S. Tottenham. 
Battery caM ............... Tottenham. 
Fur dreBBing ............... Tottenham. 
Fur dyeing .................. Tottenham. 
Furniture ...... Tottenham. (b) from 

C)apton. 
··Stationery .................. Tottenham. 

Cellulose producta ... Waltham Abbey. 
(b) from West Bromwich. 

Electric clocks ............... West End. 
Electric switches ............ West End. 
Shaving and paint brushes ... Wood 

Green. 
Side cara .................. Wood Green. 

Twelve factories eloled down:
Ohocolate. 
Cigarettes. 
Confectionery ............ (b) to Acton. 
Dairy machinery. (c) (I) 
Dresses. (I) 
Fur dyeing and dressing. 
Gowns. 
Mantles. 
Petroipu.m:t's ... (b) to Wandsworth. 
PharmaceutIcal products ...... (b) to 

Acton. 
Preserved foods ...... (b) to Southall. 
WireleBB accessories. 

LONDON~BNTBAL. 

Forty-two new lactories, employing 
over 1,900 people, and· two factory 
eztellnOlll, in the following lines of 
manufacture :-

·Cabinets. 
tCabinets. 
Cardboard boxes ... (b) from Hackney. 
Furniture. 
Handbags. 
Letter,press printing. 

tLet,teryress printing and book. 
bindmg. 

Photographs.' 
Shaving brushes. 
Spectacle frames. 
Toys. 
Wireless apparatus. 
Wireless apparatus ............ (b) from 

Cricklewood. 
Blouses. 

tClothing. 
Clothing. 
Costumes. 
Dressing gOWDB (two cases). 
Furs (two cases). 

fb) Traoofer of factory. 
(0) Transfer of work on re-organisatiou. 
(l) Pactory opened in 1932 and olosed in 1933. 



LONDON, CENTRAIr-Cont. 
Gowns (five cases). 

*Gowns. 
Hats (two cases). 
Mantles (two cases). 
Mantles and costumes. 
Millinery. 
Overalls. 
Shirts (two cases). 

tShoes. 
tSkirts. 
Tailoring (four cases). 
Tailoring. (a) 

t U nderclothmg. 
Twenty-one factories closed down;

Blouses. (1) 
Blouses, go.wns.. ~nd underwear. 

(b) to West End. 
Children's clothing ... (b) to Lawisham. 
Coats. (1) 
Gowns. (1) . 
Ladies' boots and shoes. 
Overalls, apro:ns, etc .... (b) to Stoke 

Newington. 
Pyjamas. (1). 
Robes: 
Vests. 
Bookbinding ...... (b) to Biggleswade. 
Drugs. (c) 
Drugs. (c) 
Electric combs. 
Electric wire covering ......... (b) to 

Leyton. 
Holloway. Fancy boxes ......... (b) to 

Mercury switches. 
Numbering maohines ............ (b) to 

Dalston. 
Paper cones ............... (b) to Stoke 

Newington. 
Pianos and gramophones ...... (b) to 

Holborn. 
Wireless accessories ... (b) to Camden 

Town. 

LONDON-EAST. 

Fifteen new lactories, employing a'bout 
1,250 people, and six factory e:J:tensions, 
in tbe following lines of manufacture. 

Dresses ........................... Aldgate. 
Gowns ................. : ............ Aldgate. 

• Accumulators .................. Barking. 
·Overalls ........................... Bartking. 
Fabric gloves ............ Dagenham. (a) 
Telephone cables ............ Dagenham. 

t(3)Shoes ......................... East Tilbury. 
Domestic tinware ......... Forest Gate. 

*Telephone apparatus, meta!l stamp-
ings .................................. Ilford. 

Cabinets ................... Limehouse. (b) 
Cardboard boxes ....... Limehouse. (b) 

from Hackney. 
Knitted goods ., ................... Poplar. 
Portllible buildings ...... Rainham. (b) 

from Hendon. 
Dipped rubber goods ....... Southend

on-Sea. 

• Extension of premises. 
•• Extension of premises following removal 

within area. 
t Employing over 100 workers. 
t(2)Employing over 200 workers. 
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*Dresses .............................. Stepney. 
. tDresses ............................. Stepney. 
tGames .................. Stepney. (b) from 

Finsbury. 
-Gowns .: ............................. Stepney. 
Knitted goods ................... Stepney. 

t(2)Gowns ........................ Whitechapel. 
**Machine tools .............. Whitechapel. 
Seven factories closed down:

Asbestos. (b) to Stockwell. 
Caps. 
Cardboard boxes. (b) to Clapton. 
Cereals, pharmaceutical products. (1) 
Confectionery. 
Ship building. 
Shirts. (1) 

LONDON-NORTH EAST. 

Nineteen new factories, employing over 
1,500 people, and one factory e:J:tension, 
in the following lines of manufacture:-

Cabinets .................. Bethnal Green. 
Chemists' sundries ." .Bethnal Green. 

(b) from Twickenham. 
Cardboard boxes ........... Clapton. (b) 

from Mile End. 
Motor horns and tea trays ... Dalston. 
Numbering machines ...... Dalston. (b) 

from Haxton. 
tCabinets ........................... Hackney. 

Cardboard ,boxes ............... Hackney. 
Children's clothing ........... Hackney. 
Dresses ............................ Hackney. 
Boots ............................. Homerton. 
Cabinets ........................ Homerton. 

tClothing ......................... Homerton. 
Mica .................................. Leyton. 
Paper and colour coatings ... Leyton. 

tWaterproofs ........................ Leyton. 
t(2)Wire covering ........ Leyton. (b) from 

City. 
·Overalls ................ Stoke Newington. 
Paper cones .... "Stoke Newington. (b) 

from Finsbury. 
Radiogramophones ................. Stoke. 

Newington. (a) 
t(2)Dry batteries ............. Walthamstow. 

Eighteen factories closed down:
Boots (two cases). (b) to Edmonton. 
Cabinets. (b) to Tottenham. 
Card'board boxes. (b) to Hoxton. 
Cardboard boxes. (b) to Limehouse. 
Chairs. 
Clock cases. (b) to Holborn. 
Cutlery. 
Mantles. 
Mantles and gowns. (b) 
Plate polishing. 
Shoes. (b) 
!Slippers. 
Spoon and fork plating and polish-

ing. 
Steel rods. (b) to Park Royal. 
Tool making. (b) to IIford. 
Upholstery. 
Waterproof garments. (b) to Slough. 

t(3)Employing over 300 workers. 
(a) New branch factory. 
(b) Transfer of factory. 
(c) Transfer of work on re-organisstlon. 
(I) Factory opened in 1932 and olosed in .1933. 
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E1even "e1D'tUtone., employing over 
950 people,.n one factory ezte..ftoft in 
the follawing linea of m.nufacture:-

Greue gun., etc. . ........ Beckenh.m. 
Ebonite .nd other product. of w •• te 

rubber ...........•............ Belvedere. 
En.melled copper wire ...... Ch.rlt"n. 

t(2)P&per .............................. D.rtford 
Timber ............................ Deptford. 

-Iron foundry ............... E1mer. End. 
tTilea ................................... Erith. 
tWirel.,.. valv .............. Foota Cr.y 
Children', frocka ......... Lewi.ham. /h) 

from City. 

LoIfDON, 8oUTB-EAsT--cont. 

Dressmakiug ........... " ........ Peckham. 
Woodeu boxes .............. Rotherhithe. 

tPaper (machine made) ... St. Mary 
Cray. 

Seven factories c/o.etl doum:
Furniture. (b) to Brixton. 
Gr.mophones and records. 
Gramophone records. 
Letterpress printing. (b) to Andover. 
Metal frames for perambulators. 

(b) to Wandsworth. 
Wirework. (b) to Mitcham. 
Wirelese cabinets. (c) to Highbury. 

Nomberof ...... ~ Ili Facrorlee cl 
on account of 

ooed 

andertaklnga Ii emploY1Dil over ! S~ 0 ..; d i ~ -.. ! i! ~ 
~~ ........ m. 1 

~o B Ii 

i ! !~ 
.. -a 

~S! "O~s· riI 
~ ~:5 :a:a 

'" .9 100 200 800 400 III i ~ ... 18!~ 
~ i ~ d S ~~j .. ~ i!"" ~ III III '" E-I,so E-<SSO 

lV&lea 

WALII8. W ALBs--1:ont. 
Two "tID lactone., employing over 450 

people, in the following lines of manu
farture:-

tCoke and by-products ..... Port Talbot. 
Two factories c/o.ttl tlO1D1l:

Blackplates. (I) t(3)Steel for manufacture of tin plates. 
Cwmbwrla. Paper. (I) 

B.ecIon IV. I Tile HIdIands. 

~ .. 
III 

.drea •• 
I. G1onoeeter, Worcester, 3 

Salop and Hereford. 
I. Wolverhampton District 1 
I. Walsall District ... 7 
I. Birmingham District ••• 23 
i. Coventry District ... :& 
l. Northampton District ••• 9 
J. Nottingham, Derby and 7 

the Potteries. 
l. Leioester Diatriot ... n 

63 

- Ert.en810n of promi_. 
t Employing oyer 100 workers. 
t(S)Employing over 200 worker •. 
t(3)Employing oyer 300 workers. 

J 
100 

60 
450 

1,400 
100 
400 
460 

600 

3,450 

Number of new I Ili Facrorie. closed 

undertakings Ii 
on account 01-

employing over 

t~ 
0 ..; ... t: 
I ~ ~S 

j ~~ 
~ is ~i. 'Ota~ 
~ riI 

! OSS 
100 200 800 400 "'~ i it: ~:lill 

III 

~l ! !~"" ~ ~S~ siE ~ ~o llO.:I '" -

- - - - 1 - 2 - - -
- - - - 1 - 7 6 - -
- 1 - - 2 1 - 1 - -

4 I - - - - 7 39 1 9 

- - - - - - 6 1 - -
I - - - 4 - 2 3 - -
3 - - - 2 - 1 12 1 3 

I - - - 2 - 3 33 1 3 

--1------1-"27194"-3-15 
9 :& 12 

(b) Tra.nafer of faotory. 
. (e) Transfer of work on re-organisatioD. 
(n I'aotory opened in 1932 and olo8ed in 1933. 



GLOUOESTD, WOROESTE&, SALOP, AND 
HDEFORD. 

Three new factories, employing over 
100 people! and two factory 'extensions, in 
the folloWIng lines of manufacture:-

Provender ..................... A vonmouth. 
*Machine tools ................ BlackJl?le. 
Sanitary pipes ............... Ironbrldge. 

*Cider ................. : ......... Ryelands. 
Shirts ........................... Stroud. (a) 

WOLVERHAMPTON DISTRIOT. 

One new factoTY, employing about 50 
people, and seven factory extensions, in 
the following lines of manufacture:

Rolling iron and steel billets. 
Brierley Hill. (a) 

* Assembling and enamelling castings. 
Coseley. 

*Motor accessories ............... Dudley. 
* Electrical engineering ...... Old Hill. 
*Metal goods .................. Willenhall. 
*Die casting ............ Wolverhampton. 
*Rubber heels ......... Wolverhampton. 
*Tubes .................. Wolverhampton. 

Five factories closed down:
Clothing. 
Hardware. 
Ironfoundry. 
Lifts. 
Tubes. 

WALSALL DISTRIOT. 

Seven new factories, elIllPloying about 
450 people, in the following lines of manu
facture:-

Coal distillation ............... Cannock 
t(2)Rolling strip ...... Oldbury. {b) from 

Bordesley Green. 
Glace cherries ............... Smethwick. 
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Ironfoundry ............ Smethwick. (a)' 
Fancy leather goods (two cases). 

Walsall. 
Leather ........................ Walsall. (a) 

One factory closed down:
Ironfoundry. (I) 

BmMINGHAM DISTRICT. 

Twenty-three new factories, employing 
nearly 1,400 people, and seven factory 
Ilxtensions, in the following lines of 
manufacture: -

tArt needlework. 
Bakelite moulding. 

**Brass parts. 
*Cable braiding. 

Camera bellows. 
Cardboard boxes. 

• Extension of premises. 
•• Extension of premises following remova.l 

within area.. 
f Employing over 100 workers. 
f(2)Employing over 200 workers. 

BIRMINGHAM DISTRICT--Cont. 

Cushions. 
Cycle accessories. 

**Electrical accessories. 
*Electro-plating. 

Engineering; sheet ·metal. 
Floor, boot and metal polishes. 
Gear cases (motor). 

t(2)Health foods, biscuits and breakfast 
foods. 

Imitation jewellery. 
Machinists. 

tMilk sterilisation. 
*Milling cutters. 

**Oil lamps. 
Photo. lithographers. 

* Platin~m plating. 
Screws, etc. 
Shaft bearings. 
Silverware. 
Stamped brassfoundry. 
Stamping and piercing (two cases). 

tSteel toys. 
Surgical boots. 

tTyre valves. 
Thirty-nine factories closed down:

Art metal work. (I) 
Art metal work. 
Bedsteads (two cases). 
Brass casting (two cases). 
Brass finishing. 
Brass founding. 
Brass and sheet metal. (c) 
Candles. (c) 
Cushions. 
Cycle chains. (c) 
Cycle hubs. 
Dresses. 
Edge tools (two cases). 
Engineering (two cases). 
Electrical apparatus. 
Fli;nt glass. (c) 
General engineering. 
Hearth furniture. (c) 
Iron foundry. 
Iron f:ubes. 
Lawn mowers. 
Metal rolling. (c) 
Motor vehicles. (c) 
Office equipment. 
Repetition work j brass finishing. 
Sash lines and file cutting. 
Scales. 
Screws. 
Silverware. 
Spoons, forks, etc. 
Stamping an-d piercing. 
Toy cycles. 
Upholstery. (b) 
Varnish. (c) , 
We.ighing machines. (c). 

(a) New branch factory. 
(b) Transfer of factory. 
(0) Transfer of work on .re-organisation. 
(I) Faotory opened in 1932 and closed in 1933. 



CoVlllf'l'Bl' DtIl'I'BIC'r. 

rwo new lactonu, employing about 
100 people, and b. factory eztcn.wu. in 
~e followinc lin_ of manufacture:-

eG .. mete"' ..................... COyentry. 
-Motor panelB .................. COventry. 
-Mamine toolB ........ : ........ ,Coventry. 

--Wheel e_. lite ................ COOVentry. 
HOIIiery ........................ Nuneaton. 

- EJactriea\ domestic appliances. 
Rugby. 

A.minster earpet. ........... Warwick. 
One factory dOled do1Dtl:

Hoaiery. 

NORt'B4KJ'TOIf DJI'l'BIOT. 

Nine nnD lactonu, employing about 
400 people, and two factory ezte .... iom. 
in the follow inc lin .. of manufacture:-

Cardboard boI_ .... Desbol'Ough. (a) 
Boots ...................... Kettering. <a) 
Leather dre8ling (two euee). 

Kettering. <a) 
Boots ...................... Northampton. 

t Boot. ...................... Nortbampton. 
e".eather ................... Northampton. 
Reptile ,kin dr_ing ... Northampton. 
TanninlC of .hark, .te., skina. 

Northampton. 
Leatb.r landala <assembling and 

finishing) ................ P.terborough. 
--Boots aud ahoel .... Wellingborough. 
Three factories do.ed doum:-

Boots (three ea_). 

'ionINOIl.UI, DBRB'!' AND t'BB POTTImIBII. 

Seven MW lactone., .mploying about 
450 people, and on. factory ezteflBion, in 
the following lin •• of manufactur.:-

tEarthenwar. (j.t and roekingham 
and gen.ral) ............ BuraJem. (a) 

Candied peel and fruit ...... Calver. 
tGeneral earth.nwar .... CObridg •• (a) 
Electt;icai .goode (coil winding and 

englDeerlng) ................... Derby. 
-Blousesl etc. .. ............. Nottingham. 
Knitted coraets .......... Nottingham. 
Yarn winding and balling (wool). 

Nottingham. 
tGIaaa milk bottles ............ Worksop. 

Twelv. factories clo.ed doum:
Dyeing of hOlli.ry. 

• Extension of praml ...... 
.. &tension of prami_ followlnB removal 

within area. . 
EmploJ'iDs oyer 100 workers. 
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PornuuB8-cont. 
Electrical .ngineering. (b) to 

Chester. 
Engineering and woodworking 

machines. 
Hosiery finiehing. (c) to Heanor. 
Il'Onfoundry . 
Lace. 
Letterpr811 printing. 
Making up of dresses. 
Piano actions. (c) 
Sanitary pipes. 
Signals. 
Warp-knitting. (c) 

LBICB8TBB DI8TRlOT. 

Eleven M10 lactone., employing about 
500 people, and three factory ezten.ion., 
in the following lines of manufacture:-

-Hosi.ry ......................... Hinckley. 
HOIIiery ..................... Leicester. (a) 
HOIIiery (three cases) ...... Leicester. 

tHOIIiery ......................... Leicester. 
eHosiery ......................... Leicester. 

Hosiery making up (two cases). 
Leicester. 

Hosiery making up ...... Leicester. (a) 
-Wool and aewing cotton winding and 

fiDlshing ..................... Leicester. 
Hand made eelf lighting cigarettes. 

Shepshed. 
Bricks, eommon clay ... Thurmaston. 
Knitwear (pullovers, ete.) ... Lough

borough. 
Thirty-three factories closed doum:

Advertising, addtessograph, printing, 
ete. 

Bricks. 
Blouses and hosiery making-up. 
Boots (seven ca_). 
Boots. (c) 
Cardboard boxes. (b) to Frog Island. 
Heels. 
Hosiery (ten cases). 
Hosiery (outerwear). (c) (I) 
HOIIiery, dyeing and finis bing. 
Hosiery making up (two cases). 
Hosiery-Tex. 
Hosiery, hosiery trimming; letter-

'Press printing. 
Ironfoundry. (c) 
Letterpress pnnting. 
Shoes. 
Underwear. 

(al New branoh facto..,.. 
(h) Transfer of factory. 

lOI Transfer of work Oft re-organisation. 
I Factory opened In 1933 and olosed In 1933. 
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Number of new .~ ~~ 
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Areas. 
I. Beds and Herts ... 6 450 I I - - - 2 6 4 I -
2. Norfolk and Suffolk, II 1,400 I I - II - - 2 8 - I 

Cambridge, Hants, 
parts of Lincoln and 
Essex. 

----------------------------
17 1,850 2 2 - I - 2 8 12 I 1 

I Employing over 700 workers. 

BEDl'ORDSHIRIII AND HERTl'ORDSHIRE. 

Six new factories, employing over 450 
people, and six factory ext~n8ion8, in the 
following lines of manufacture:-
f(2)Iron tube fittings ............... Bedford. 

Bookbinding ... Biggleswade. (b) from 
London, Central. 

fFireworks ... Hemel Hempstead. (b) 
"Concrete roof tiles ............ Leighton 

Buzzard. 
Forgings ...•.........•.... _ .. Letchworth. 
Hats ................................. Luton. 

"Hat hoods ............................ Luton. 
"Motor vehicles ..................... Luton. 
Celluloid films (photographic) 

Rickmansworth. 
"Hosiery ........................ St. Albans. 
*Erinoid buttons ............... Watford. 
*Wafer biscuits .................. Watford. 

Four factories closed Mwn:
General engineering. (b) to Salford. 
Hats (two cases). 
Speedometers and magnetos. 

• Extension of premises. 
t Employing over 100 workers. 
t(2)Employing over 200 workers. 

NORFOLK AND SUFFOLK, CAMBRIDGE, 
HUNTINGDON SHIRE, PARTS OF LINCOLN 
AND ESSEX. 

Eleven new factories, employing over 
1,400 people, and two factory extensions, 
in the following lines of manufacture:-

Fish canning .................. Colchester. 
Silk spinning ..•......•.•... COlchester. 

"Sugar .............................. Fletton. 
"Doors and window-frames ... Ipswich. 
Yeast .............................. Ipswich. 
Fruit and vegetable canning. 

King's Lynn. 
f(2)Cheese, sausages, pies, dried soups, 

potato crisps ............... Lowestoft. 
Shoes .............................. Norwich. 

tCrepe viscose yarns ... Oulton Broad. 
t(7)Boots and shoes ............... Norwich. 

• Flaked wheat ............ South Creake. 
Cattle foods ..................... Swaffham. 
Fruit canning .: ............. West Lynn. 

Eight factories closed down: -
Boots and shoes. 
Engines (gas and oil). (c) 
Fish curing. 
Horsehair. 
Hosiery and textile weavers. 
Motor coach bodies. 
Pumps and engineering. 
Pumps and engines (steam). 

i(7)Employing over 700 workers. 
(b) Tra.n.fer of factory. 
(0) Transfer of work on re-organisation. 
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1. Liverpool and We8t 4 200 - - - - 1 - 3 4, 2 -
Cheshire. 

I. Stock pon Diltrict ... 4 200 1 - - - 2 - - 3 - -
•. Warrington and St. 6 460 3 - - - 3 - - 6 - 3 

Helena Diatriota. 
4. Sallard ... ... 18 950 3 1 - - 2 1 - 16 2 1 
II. Manchester ... 17 800 2 - - - 3 3 4, 16 5 3 
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Diatrlcta. 
11. North Lance., Weet. 'I '100 2 - 1 - 1 - 3 ., - 2 

morland and Cumber. 
land Diltricta. 
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LJVJIRP()OL AND W.ST CH1ISHm •• 
Four new lactane., employing about 

200 people, and three factory eztenlion., 
in the following lines of manufacture:-

Leather tanning .................. Bootle. 
·New.print ............... Ellesmere Port. 
Methrlated spirit and alcohol di .. 

tilling ........................... Garston. 
Electrical conduit fittings ... Great 

Crosby. <a> 
··Cooked meata .................. Liverpool. 

. Pea canning .................. Liverjlool. 

. ·Sausages ........................ Litherland. 
Four factories do.ed dotD1l :.

Aircraft. (b) to Heston (Middlesex). 
Copt'er sheet rolling. 
Ladles' costumes. 
Oxygen. (b) 

STOOJ[P()RT DISTRICT. 

Four new lactone., employing about 200 
people in the following lines of manu-
facture:- . 

Artificial Bilk, cotton, etc., machine 
knitting and making up. 

Stockport. 

• Estension of premi_. 
.. Extension of premi_ following removal 

within area. 

STOCKPORT DISTRICT cont. 
tCotton spinning and weaving. 

Stockport. 
Shaving brushes ......... Stockport. (a> 
Silica stone bricks ... Stockport. (a> 

Three factories closed down:
Cotton doubling. 
Rell.ected street signs. 
Towels. 

WAlllUNOTON AND ST. H.LENS DISTRICTS. 

Six new lactone., employiug over 450 
people, in the following lines of manu
facture:-

tStesl work and machinery ... Bold. 
tWire springs, spring mattresses, etc. 

Crewe. (a) 
tWire rod .............................. Irlam. 

Soundproof material from peat. 
Radway Green. 

Wire weaving ......... Warrington. (a) 
Yellow phosphorus ......... Wiones. <a) 

Six factories closed dotD1l:-
Light railway locomotives, tracks, 

points, crossings, etc. 

t Employing over 100 worker •. 
(a, New branch facIDry. 
(bl Transfer of facIDry. 
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--f)cmt. 
Soap. and perfumery. (c) 
TannlDg. ' 
Underclothing. (c) to Middlewich. 
Velvet cutting. . 
Wire nails. (c) 

SALFORD. 

Eighteen flew factories, employing over 
950 people, in the following lines of 
manufacture :'-

tQuilt stencilling and machine em-
broidered goods ................... Eccles. 

Roller blinds ........................ Eccles. 
tSurgical plasters .................. Eccles. 

Wadding substitute ...... Pendlebury. 
Greenhouses, motor garages, garden 

seats, etc. (all metal) ...... Salford. 
Iron-founding ..................... Salford. 
Letterpress printing ........... .salford. 
Mantles and costumes ... Salford. (a) 
Neon signs ......... Salford. (b) from 

Manchester. 
t(2)Pharmaceutical preparations. 

Salford. 
Waterproof garments (two cases). 

Salford. 
Air compressors and apparatus. 

Trafford Park. 
Egg preserving ......... Trafford Park. 
Gut and sausage casings ... Trafford 

Park. 
Packing cases ...... Trafford Park. (a) 
Reinforced concrete floor blocks. 

Trafford Park. 
tSoap; candles ............ Trafford Pari. 

Sixteen factories closed dowfI:
Cabinet making and french polishing. 
Confectionery . 
Cot~n bleaching and dyeing. 
EngIneers stocks and dies. 
Leather bags. 
Letterpress printing. 
Mantles (two cases). (by' to Man-

chester. 
Mantles and costumes. (I) 
Office and school furniture. 
Printing. 
Refrigerators. 
Surgical plasters. (c) to Eccles. 
Waterproof garments. (two cases) 
Waterproofs and leather coats. (1) 

MANCHESTER. 

Seventeen flew factories, employing 
over 800 peoplez and four factory exten
sions, in the following lines of manu
facture:-

. t Pressed glassware. 
. Quilts. 

Soft furnishings. 
Smallware. 

• E:rtension of premises. 
.. Extension of premises following removal 

within area. 
t Employing over 100 workers. 
t(2)Employing over 200 workers. 

MANCHESTEB--Coflt. 

Children's wear. (b) from Maccles
field. 

·*Gowns. 
Ladies' blouses and men's shirts 

(cotton and artificial silk) and 
ladies' frocks (woollen materials). 

Ladies' dresses and costumes. 
Ladies' overalls (two cases). (a) 

*Ladies' frocks and overalls. 
Ladies' overalls (cotton and artificial 

silk). 
Leather coats waterproofs. 
Mantles. (b) from Salford. 

tMantles and costumes. (b) from 
Salford. 

Mantles and furs. 
Overalls. 

"Overalls. 
Raincoats,eto. 

"Shirts. 
Waterproofs. (a) 

Sixteen factories closed down:
Curled hair and dyeing. (b) 
Dyein& and finishing. 
EmbrOIdery. (b) to Eccles. 
Knitted clothIng. (b) (1) 
Leather coats. 
Machine tools. 
Mantles and costumes. 
Nuts and bolts. (c) 
Raincoats. (b) to "Edmonton (London). 
Raincoats and gOWDS. 
Stationary engines. 
Surgical plasters. (c) to Eccles. 
Upholstery. (1) 
Waterproof cloth. (I) 
Window blinds and furniture. (b) to 

Eccles. 
Wire weaving. (c) to Warrington. 

ASHTON-UNDER-LYNB DISTRICT. 

Seven new factories, employing over 
200 people, in the following lines of 
manufacture: -

Electric cables (smaJI) ...... Ashton
under-Lyne. (a) 

Wooden textile rollers ...... Ashton
under-Lyne. 

Chocolates ..................... Droylsden. 
Horsehair opening; fibre teasing ... 

Droylsden. (b) from Manchester. 
Rubber proofing of cloth ...... Hyde. 
Artificial silk waste and cotton 
spinnin~ a~d weaving ... Mossley. 

Cotton spmnlDg ............... Mossley. 
Seven factories closed down:

Cotton cloth weaving. 
Cotton spinning (two cases). 
Cotton srinning. (c) 
Electrica engineering (transformers; 

water heaters). (c} to Hollinwood. 
Fabric stencil printlDg. 
Hank dyeing. . 

(a.) New branoh factory. 
(b) Transfer of factory. 
(0) Transfer of work on nHIrganisation. 
(I) Fa.otory opened in 1933 and closed in 1933. 



WIO ... DlBTBlC'I'. 

Two tleUl /aetorin, employing over 50 
people and two factory eztlffl6iOft., in 
the fo(lowing Iin811 of manufacture:

·Felt b_ floor covering •..... AlPpley 
Bridge. 

Wooden handlel for tooll, etc.; 
bentwood for motor ooach8ll, etc. 

Buncough Junction. 
Brick •................•.... Upholland. (a) 

·Spinning and weaving of a new 
testile fabrio .................. Wigan. 

BOL!'OIf AICD BURY DlsTILIOTs. 

Four "616 lactori", employing about 
&50 people, and three factory ezte"lion., 
in the following lin811 of manufacture:-

Wirele. apparatu. .. .......... Bolton. 
·Sandala .............................. Bury. 

t(3)Woollen manufacturetl and felts 
Bury. 

Cotton winding and reeling ... Farn
worth. 

-Jomery ........................ Farnworth. 
Slippen .... -:: ..... : ......... Ramsbottom. 

·Pharmaceutical products ...... ,West
houghton. 

Fourteen factoriea cloled dOUlfl :
Bleaching. (c) 
Bleaching. (c) to Haalingden. 
Cotton apinnlDg. 
Ootton spinning. (c) to Farnworth. 
Cotton weaving (two cases). 
Flour. 
Leather tanning, etc. 
Rainooat and waterproof machining. 
Testile ,bleaching and finishing. (c) 

to Bury. 
Testile bleaching and finishing. (c) 

to Hollingworth. 
Testile bleaching and finishing. (c) 

to Bolton. 
Testile machinery. (c) 
Testile printing. (c) to Rawtenstall. 

OLDSUI .ufD ROCHDoU.R D18T1L1CT8. 

Five "eUl lactoriu employin(l: over 200 
,eaple, and one factory ezte" .. on, in the 
ollowing lines of manufacture:-

Car~et weaving (worsted) ... Bacup. 
Ladles' underwear (hOSIery inter-

locked fabric) .................. Bacup. 
Finishing and winding art. Bilk yarn 

and art. silk crepe ... Hollingwood. 
tCotton .pinning ............ Oldham. (a) 
·Calico printing ............ Rawtenstall. 
Wased containers and trays. 

Rawtenstall. 
Sisteen factories do.ed doum:

Bleaching. (c) to Radcliffe .. 
Cotton reehng, :winding and doub-

ling. 
Cotton spinning (eleven cases). 
Cotton weaving. (Two cases.) 
Reeds and healds. (I) 

• Extension of premi888. t Employing over 100 workers. 
t(I)Employing over 100 workers. 
t(.I)Employing over .100 workers. 

sa 
BUCJ[BUBIC AND BURlfLIIY DI8T1L1CTS. 
Twenty neUl lactorie., employing over 

2,000 people, and one factory ezten..rion 
in the following lines of manufacture:....! 
t(2)Cotton cloth ............... Accrington. 

Cotton goods-velours ... Accrington. 
Bed ticks .................. Barnold .... ick. 

tCotton spinning ............ Blackburn. 
tCotton fabrics and sheetings. 

Blackburn. 
Domestic electt:ical heaters, cookers, 

etc. .. ......................... Blackhurn 
Electric baling presses and heavY 

looms (for paper makers' felts). 
Blackburn. 

·Healda and reeds ......... Blackburn. 
Papermakers' felts ...... Blackburn. 
Padding felts ............... Blackburn. 
Cotton cloth weaving ...... Brierfield. 

t(2)Cotton clotb weaving ......... Burnley. 
Cotton cloth weaving (three cases). 

Burnley. 
Coloured cotton goods ......... COlne. 
Cotton cloth weaving ............ Colne. 

t(3) Cotton goods ......... Gt. Harwood. 
t(2)Cotton goods ............ Gt. Harwood. 

tCotton weaving ......... Gt. Harwood. 
Slippers and sandall (finishing). 

Oswaldtwistle. 
Twenty factories cloBed doum:

Chemicall. 
Coloured cotton cloth. (Four cases.) 
Cotton goods. (b) to Padiham. 
Cotton goods. (Four cases.) 
Cotton spinning. (Two cases.) 
Cotton cloth weaving. (Five cases.) 
Healds and reeds. (c). 
Slippers. (c) 
Testile bleaching and dyeing. 

NORTH LANOS., WII8THOB.t.AND .urn 
CumiBJI.LAIfD. 

Seven flew lactoriu. employing over 
700 people, and three factory ext.enllionB, 
in the following lines of manufacture:-
t(3)Biscuits ........................ Blackpool. 

Cotton weaving .................. Chorley. 
-Flas and fihre (preparing and refin-

ing) ............................... Chorley. 
Leathering coveripg of metal buttons. 

Fleetwood. (a) 
-Artificial silk Bpinning .... Lancaster. 
Glazed wrapping paper .. MiJnthorpe. 

tCotton weaving (voiles) ...... Preston. 
Poultry dressing ............... Preston. 

• ArtifiCIal fertilisers ............ Silloth. 
tTransparent wrappi.ng paper, vis-

oose : ............................. WigtoD. 
Seven factories clo.ed doum:

Cotton spinning apd weaving. 
Cotton weaving. 
Engineering. 
Handles. (e) 
Salt. (c) 
Steel work (engineering and construc

tional). 
Wool spinning and weaving. 

(al New branch factory. 
(b Transfer of factory. 

o Transfer of work on re-organisa.tion. h Factory opened in 19.12 and closed in 193.1. 
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Number of new .. i! Factories closed 
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1. Sheffield and Rotherham 4 400 -

Districts. 
2. Huddersfield and Halifax 4 150 -
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3. Wakefield District ... 1 50 -
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Districts. 
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6. Hull and Grimsby Dis. 3 150 1 
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7. North um berland, 7 400 -

Durham and part of 
North Riding of York. 
shire (North East Coast). 
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SHEFFIELD AND ROTHERHAM DISTRICTS. 

Four new factories, employing over 400 
people, and two factory extensions, 
engaged in the following lines of manu
facture :-

Joinery ........................ Rotherham. 
Cutlery ............................. Sheffield. 

-*Cutlery ........................ I .... Sheffield. 
*Manicure files ................... Sheffield. 

1 

-
--
-

1 

2 

Sugar confectionery ...... Sheffield. (a) • 
t(2}Wire drawing and wire netting. 

. Sheffield. 
Three factories closed down:

Candied peel and glace cherries. 
Cutlery. 
Silversmiths. (c) 

HUDDERSFIELD AND HALIFAX DISTRICTS. 

Four new factories, employing over 150 
people, and one factory extension, 
engaged in the following lines of manu
facture:-

-Worsted 'spinning, dyeing, etc. 
Halifax. 

Gears .......... Huddersfield. (b) from 
Keighley. 

Leather belting ............. Liversedge. 
Cotton piece gOods ......... Todmorden. 

• Extension of premises. 
•• Extension of premises following removal 

within area. 
t(2)Employing over 200 workers. 
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HUDDERSFIELD AND HALIFAX DISTRICTS 
cont. 

Printing by stencil and embroidering 
of cotton bedspreads ... Todmorden. 

Nine factories closed down:
Brass castin~ and finishing. 
Cotton spinning. 
Cotton weaving and doubling. (c) to 

Castleton, Rochdale. 
Motor bodies. 
Piece printing and dyeworks. 
Shirts and underclothing. 
Textile machinery. 
Twills, velveteens and cords. 
Woollen spinning and weaving. 

WAKEFIELD DISTRICT. 

One new factory, employing about 50 
people, engaged in the following line of 
manufacture: -

Rugs and carpets ......... Dewsbury. 
Five factories closed down:

Cloth finishing. 
Shirts and overalls. (c). 
Tailoring. (b) to Leeds. 
Woollen weaving. 
Woollen spinning, weaving and 

finishing. 

(a) New branoh faotory. 
(b) Transfer of faotory. 
(c) Transfer of work on re-organisation. 



BRAD'OIW ~D KalGIILIIY DISTRICT •• 

Eight MUI 'CKtm." employing about 
2IiO people, and two .zte1Uimu, engaged 
in the following lin_ of manufacture:-

Worsted yarn .................. BRiidon. 
Wonted spinning and weaving. 

Bingley. 
• Art •• ilk ai.ing, winding and .. arp-

ing .............................. Bradford. 
Hair .pinnin~ ............... Bradford. 
Wor.ted weaVIng (two CaleB). 

Bradford. 
Hair doth weaving ...... Cleckheaton. 
Cotton !Weaving .................. Earby. 

• Hoeiery ........................ Keighley. 
Cotton and jute weaving (on shuttle-

1_ 1001lUl) .................. Shipley. 
Ten factori .. dOled down:

Artificial .ilk weaving. 
Cotton weaving. (c) 
Gear cntting. (c) to Huddersfleld. 
Hair spinning. 
Mine winding machinery. 
Saw mill and aport, goode. 
Woolcombing. (c) 
Wonted spinning, weaving and wool

combing. (c) 
Wonted weaving. (Two caaee.) 

Lon. ,,10) You DISTB.ICT8. 

Sil[ ne", lactmu~ employing abont 350 
leap Ie and three Iactory eztennom, in 
.he fohowing lines of manufacture:-

·Wholesale clothing ............... Leeds. 
"'Wholeaale clothing ............... Leeds. 

Wholeeale clothing ......... Leeds. <a) 
tWholesale clothing ......... Leed8. (a) 

"Gowns, blouses and under:wear. 
Leeds. 

Clothing ........................ Leeds. (a) 
Overall. and women'. light clothing. 

Leeds. 
Metal sections for shop fronU!. 
. T..e&ds. 
Flour milling ..................... Selby. 

Sideen factories elo •• d down:
Aeroplanes. (b) to Portsmouth. 
Aeroplanes. (c) to Brough. 
Cabinet maklDg (fDrniture). (e) to 

York. 

• E:rtenBion of pl'8lJlisea. 
.. Esten8ioD of premisea following removal 

within area. 
t Employiog over 100 workers. 
t(I)Employiog over aDO workera. 
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LEI:DS AND YOB.l[ DISTRICTs-cont. 

Cardboard bOIes. 
Cloth finishing. 
l'r!nti!'g D!8chinery. (Two " .. sea.) 
&'.ent.fic Instruments. (e) 
Wool spinning and weaving. (Two 

cases.) 
Worsted weaving. (T.vo (,8'*',8.) 
Clothing. 
Raincoate. 
Tailoring. 
Wholesale robe mar.llfacturing;. 

HULL AND OBIHSDY D18TRlCTS. 

Three new lactorie'l employing over 
150 poop!e, and one. Iactory extension, 
engaged In the follOWing hnes of manu
faeture:-

• Aeroplanes ........................ Brough. 
Joinery ........................ Doncaster. 
Soap .................................... Hull. 

tOil refining ...... South Killingholme. 
One factory closed down:

Ship repairs. 

NOBTHUHB1I&LAND, DURllAK AND PART 
0.. NOBTH RIDING 0" YOB.l[SIUBB 
(NOBTB EAST COAST). 

Seven new fad me. employing over 
400 people, and one factory ezten&ion, 
engaged in the following lines of manu
facture:-

Drilkold-solid CO. .. ..... Billingham-
on-'fees. 

Cardboard boxes ............. Oateshead. 
,Joinery .......................... Oateshead. 
Slag crushing and tarmacadam. 

Janow. 
Bacon curing ...... Newcastle-on-Tyne. 

t(2)Biscuits .................... South Shields. 
·Cabinets (wood) ............ Sunderland. 
Matches ................ West Hartlepool. 

Two factories closed down:
Cabinets. (I) 
Fish and minced meat products. lb) 

to Bouthall (MdI.). 

(a) New branch factory. 
(b) Traruofer of factory. 
(0) Transfer of work on r ..... rgaDisatioD. 
(I) Factory opened in 1932 and closed in 1933. 
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Region vIiI. 

.Scotland ... 

SOOTLAND. 

Fourteen new facto·ries, employing <lver 
),200 people, and four factory e:J:tensions. 
in the following lines of manufacture :--.:. 

Concrete blocks ............... Barrhead. 
*Fruit canning .............. Blairgawrie. 
tFish canning ..................•.. Dundee. 
*Fruit canning .................... Dundee. 

t(2)Jute spinning and weaving ... Dundee. 
t(3)Jute yarns ......................... Dundee. 

Bricks ........................... Edinburgh. 
Buttons ............................ Glasgow. 
Carpets, rugs and runners 

Glasgow. (a) 
**Chocolates ......................... Glasgow. 

Confectionery .................... Glasgow. 
**Clothing (men's and boys') ... Glasgow. 
fPrinters and qithographers ... Glasgow. 

(0) 
Wireless dry batteries ......... Glasgow. 
Smokeless fuel .................. Glenboig. 
Wire nails ......... Maxwellheugh. (a) 
Butter making ................. Riccarton. 
Cement ................... Rothesay Dock. 

• Extension of premises. 
.. Extension of premises following removal 

within area.. 
Employing over 1~0 workers. 
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SOOTLAND-cont. 

Twenty-nine factories closed doWfl.:
Bakery engineers. (c) to Glasgow. 
Booh bearings for motors. 
Boiler tubes. (c) 
Bread, etc. (c) to Glasgow. 
Builders (two eases). 
Engineering (four cases). 
Fishing net. 
Handkerchiefs. 
Iron and steel. 
Joinery (two cases'. 
Ladies' knitted suits and cardigans. 
Linen weaving. 
Linoleum. (c) to Kirkcaldy. 
Pig iron. (c) 
Plumbers. . 
Preserved provisions; sll/lt-fish curing. 
Printers. . .. . . 
Rubber goods. 
Sheet metal work. 
Ship repairs. (c) to Liverpool. 
Tweed manufacture (two cases). 
Uniform clothing. 
Wool weaving. 

t(Z)Employing over 200 workers. 
. t(3)Employing over 300 workers. 
(a) New branch factory. 
(c) Tranaf&r of work on re-organisation. 
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AGREEMENT BETWEEN HIS MAJESTY'S GOVERNMENT IN 

THE UNITED KINGDOM AND THE GOVERNMENT OF THE 

FRENCH REI'UBLIC RELATING TO TRADE AND COMMERCE, 

WITH PROTOCOLS. 

. London,. June 27 I 1934. 

THE Government of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland, and the Government 'of the, French .Republic, 

Desiring to facilitate and extend trade and' commerce between 
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland and the 
customs territory of France, . . 

Have agreed as follows:..:..... 

AnTIOLE 1. 
1. The Customs tariffs applicable, upon importation into the 

United Kingdom, to goods, the produce or manufacture of the 
Customs territory of France, and upon importation into the Customs 
territory of France, to goods, the produce or manufacture of the 
United Kingdom, shall continue to be regulated by the internal 
legislation of the country of importation. 

2. Nevertheless, po long as the present Agreement remains in 
force-

(a) the minimum tariff shall be applied, upon importation into 
the Customs territory of France, to all goods (with the 
exception of the articles enumerated in Schedule A anne~d 
to this Agreement) which are the produce or manufacture 
of the United Kingdom and are also consigned therefrom; 
and 

(b) goods, which·are the produce or manufacture of the Customs 
territory of France and are also consigned therefrom (with 
the exception of the articles enumerated in Schedule B 
annexed to this Agreement), shall be subject, upon importa
tion into the United Kingdom, to the lowest duties to which 
like goods; being the produce or manufacture of any other 
country and consigned therefrom, are subject. 

ARTIOLE 2. 
The treatment of the most favoured nation in Customs matters, 

as stipulated in paragraph 2 of Article 1 of the present Agreement, 
shaUnot be invoked in. relation to-

(a) any treatment, preference or privilege, which may at any 
time be in force exclusively between territories under 
the sovereignty of His Majesty the King of Great Britain, 
Ireland and the British Dominions beyond the Seas, 
Emperor of India, or under His Majesty's suzerainty. 
protection or mandate; nor to any treatment, preference 
or privilege which may at any time be in force exclusively 



La Gouvernellleut du RoyaullIe-Uni de Grande-Bl'etagne et 
d'Jrlande du Nord et Ie Gouvernement de Ia Republique fran~aise, 

J.>t:sireux de faeiliter et d'accroitre les echanges et Ie commerce 
entre 10 Royaume-Uni de Grande-13retagne et d'Irlande du Nord 
et Ie territoire douallier fran~ais, 

Ont conVenu des diRpositions ci-aprcs: 

ARTICLE 1-, 
1. Les tarifs des douanes applicables aux produits naturels ou 

fabriques originaires du territoire douanier fraIl~ais ii. leur importa
tion daIls Ie Royaume-Uni, et aux produits naturels ou fabriques 
originaircs du Royaume-Uni Ii leur importation sur Ie territoire 
douallier fran~ais demeurent regis par la J~egislation interieure des 
deux pays, 

2, PtlDdunt la duree du present accord, 

(a) Ie tarif minimum sera applique, 10rs de leur importation sur 
Ie territoire douanier fran~ais, aUI produits naturels. ou 
fabriques, qui sont 8 la fois originaires et en provenance 
du Royaume-Uni, 8 l'exception de ceUI enumeres a. la 
Liste A ei-annexee; 

(b) les produits naturels ou fl.lbriques qui sont 811.1 fois originaires 
et en provenance du territoire douanier fraIl~ais, ii. 
l'exception de ceUI enumeres 8 la Liste B ci-annexee, 
Mneficieront lors de leur importation dans Ie Royaume
Uni, des droits Ies plus reduits, qui sont ou seront 
appliques aox produits similaires, originaires et en 
provenance d'nn pays etranger quelconque, 

ARTICLE 2, 
Le traitement de la nation la plus favo~isee, tel qu'il est prevu en 

matiere tarifaire Ii l'article III', ne s'etend pas: 

Ca) aux traitement, preference ou privileges qui pourraient, en 
quelque circonstance que ce soit, s'appliquer exclusive
ment entre des territoires places sous la souverainete de 
Sa Majesta Ie Roi de Grande-Bretagne, d'Irlande et des 
Territoires britanniques au dela. des· Mel'S, Empereur des 
Indes, ou BOUS la suzeraineta protection ou IDandat de 
Sa Majesta; ni aUI traiteme~t, preference ou privileges 
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between the Custolns territory of France, as a unit, allli 
her colonies or territories under her protectorate or 
mandll:te; 

(b) favours which are granted, or may be granted, in either of 
the two countries to facilitate frontier traffic with an 
adjoining country; 

(c) treatment resulting from any special arrangements, which 
have been, or may be, concluded with a third State or 
States by one contracting Government in conformity with 
the recommendations of the International Conference of 
Stresa, provided that the other Contracting Government, 
having received a notification thereof from the League of 
Nations, shall not within one month from the date of the 
receipt of such notification have made any reservation in 
regard thereto; or 

. (d) Illeasures taken by one contracting Government with a view 
to counteracting governmental measures taken by the other 
and intended to stimulate exports, whether directly or 
indirectly, by abnormal and artificial means. 

ARTICLE s. 
1. ·In connexion with quantitative restrictions on imports into 

France, the :French Government guarantee that there shall be granted 
to the United Kingdom, as from the date of the entry into force of 
this agreement, the full share of all quotas in regard to any class of 
goods, wpether existing or to be established hereafter, which is 
mathematically attributable to the United Kingdom in accordance 
with the proportion of the total foreign importations into France of 
the goods in question in the basi(;l period which was represented by 
United Kingdom goods. The said proportionate share granted Lo 
the United Kingdom shall not be reduced, whether the global quota 
be increased or reduced.. Tpe foregoing undertaking shall not be 
deemed to prevent the abolition of existing quotas. 

2. The French Government reserve the right to negotiate, either 
with the United Kingdom or with ot4er countries, with regard to the 
allocation of the balance of the global quota remaining after the 
share thereof which is guaranteed to the United Kingdom has been 
allotted to her. 

3. In regard to the administration of the quotas, the United 
Kingdom shall, if in any case a request to this effect is made by the 
Government of the United Kingdom, be granted, under the saille 
conditions and reservations, the most favourable treatment accorded 
to any other country in respect of like products. 

4. United Kingdom industrial products, the importation of which 
into France was subjected to quota before the 1st January, 1934, 
and which formed in 1931 less than 10 per cent. of the total imports 
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qui JIOurraient. en quelque circonstance que ce BOit" 
s'appliquer. e~lusivem~nt entre la France dans I'integralit~ 
de BOD terntoll'e douamer, ses colonies, les territoires places 
BOUB BOn protectorat ou BOUmis a BOn mandat; 

(b) aUI avantageB qui ont 13M, ou seraient acoordes par run ou 
l'autre deB deux pays a des pays limitrophes en vue de 
faciliter Ie trafic frontalier; 

(c) aUI arrangements particuliers, conelus ou 8 conelure par run 
ou I'autre des Gouvernements contractants, conformement 
aUI reoommandations de 10. Conference Internationale de 
Stresa, 10rsque ces arrangements n'auront pas, dans Ie 
d6lai d'un mois a compter de leur notification par la. 
Societe des Nations aux Gouvernements interesses, fait 
l'objet de reserves de 10. part de rune des deux 
Gouvernements; 

Id) aUI di8positiona prises par run ou l'autre des deux Gouverne· 
ments contractants en vue de faire echec aux mesures 
gouvernementales tendant 8 favoriser directement on 
indirectement les exportations par des moyen8 anormam 
011 artificiels. 

ABTICLII 8 . 

. 1. Le GOl1vernemellt frallC(ais garantit au Royaume· Un 
immMiatement I'attribution integrale de 10. part qui luirevien1 
mathematiquement dans 1es contingents actuellement existants ou 
'lui seront crees ulMrieurement, d'apres 10. proportion des importa
tions de produits britanniques par rapport au total des importations 
de produits de m~me espece pendant la periode de, base. Cette 
proportion ne sera pas reduite, que Ie contingent global BOit aug
mente ou rliminlle. C..at engagement ne fait pas obstacle a la 
flnpprf'Rsion de contingents existants. 

2. Le Gouvernement franC(ais se reRerve Ie droit de negocier, BOit 
avec Ie Royaume-Uni, BOit aveu d'autres pays, Ie solde du contingent 
global, une fois attribuee au Royaume-Uni Ia part qui lui est 
garantie. 

8. En matiere de gestion des contingents, Ie Royaume-Uni est 
&Ssure de Mneficier, sur la demande qui en serait faite par son 
Gouvernement, daris les m~mes conditions et BOUS les m~meR 
reserves, pour un merne produit, du traitement Ie plus favorable 
acoorde i\ un pays tiers. 

4. Les produits industriels britan~qu~s dont I'importation ~n 
France a ete contingentee avant Ie III' JanVIer 1934, et representalt, 
en 1981, moins df' 10 pour cent de l'importation franC(aise de l'espece, 
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of the products in question into France in that year, shall be 
permitted to be imported into France in a quantity not less than 
the actual imports of such products from the United Kingdom 
in 1931. ' 

5. In the case of any class of goods, the imports of which 
from the United Kingdom are included in quotas allotted to "other 
countries," the French Government agree, on a request to this effect 
being made by the Government of the United Kingdom, to take out 
the United- Kingdom from this heading and to fix separately the 
appropriate quotas to be allotted to the United Kingdom. When the 
separate quota thus fixed relates to a class of goods subject to quota 
before the 1st January, 1934, the administration of the United 
Kingdom share of tpe quota shall be undertaken in the United 
Kingdom. " 

6. Whenever French customs statistics show that a quota 
allocated to the United Kingdom is exhausted, the French authorities 
will notify His Majesty's Embassy at Paris, before suspending the 
importation of the goods in question. The notice informing importers 
of the exhaustion of the quota shall not be published until after tho 
expiration of ten days from the date of the above-mentioned notifica
tion, in order to enable the Government of the United Kingdom to 
put forward, if need be, any statistical information which might 
justify a modification: of the decision to suspend further importations. 
Should it be recognised that the quota has in fact been exhausted, 
all excess imports which may be shown to have taken place shall be 
reclwned against the quota for the following period. 

7. The French Government will grant, whenever possible, 
requests made to them for the carrying-over to $e current quarter 
of any portions of quotas for industrial products remaining 
unutilised in the previous quarter. In making the periodical 
allocation of quotas, the }<'rench Government will take account, on 
request made to them, of the seasonal variation of imports of certain 
classes of goods. 

8. In the event of new quotas being introduced for industrial 
products of special interest to the United Kingdom, temporary quotas 
/" contingents interlocutou'es ") will be fixed for the United Kingdom 
corresponding to imports in the previous year, so as to permit of 
discussions between the industries concerned'with a view to reaching 
agreement on the definitive bases of calculation of the quotas in 
question. If such agreement is not reached, or is not approved by 
the French Government, the French Government reserve the right 
themselves to determine the conditions governing the new quotas . 

.ARTICLE 4. 
1. As regards the import into France. of coal falling under 

the "normal" quota, the French Governme.nt agree to guarantee 
the existing percentage, as at present operative, for imports of 
United Kingdom coal. This" normal" quota does not include 
bunker coal, metallurgical coal, or the supplementary allocations 
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Beront admi~ sans reduction dans la limite des ,imPortations 
britanniquea effectu6es en 1931. 

5. Le Gouvemement fran~s accepte, dans Ie cas 00. la demande 
lui en aerait faite par Ie Gouvemement britannique, de ne plus 
comprendre Ie Royaume·Uni dans la rub rique .. autres pays" et de 
determiner les contingents particuliers qui seront a110ues au 
Royaume-Uni. Lorsque Ies contingents particuliers ainai crees 
.'appliqueront 1 nne categorie de produits industriels soumis au 
contingentement avant Ie 1- janvier 1934, 1a gestion de Ia fraction 
du contingent attribuee au Royaume-Uni dewa etre assuree par ce 
pay •. 

6. Dans Ie caa 00. les statistiques douanieres fran~ises 
indiqueraient qu'un contingent interessant Ie Royaume-Uni est 
~pui~, Ies autorites fran~ises, avant de suspendre les importations 
de l'espOOe, avertiront I'Ambassade du Royaume-Uni a Paris. 
L'avis notifiant aux importateura I'epuisement du contingent ne 
pourra etre publie que dill: joura au moins apres oot avis, 00 delai 
devant permettre aux Autorites britanniques de presenter, Ie cas 
kheant, tout renseignement statistique susceptible de modifier la 
decision. Dana Ie cas ou il aerait reconnu que Ie contingent a ete 
effectivement epuise, toua les depassementa coQsta16s seront 
imputes sur Ie contingent de Ia periode suivante. 

7. Le Gouvemement fran~aia accueillera, toutes les fois qu'il 
sera poBllible, les demandes qui lui seraient presentees en vue du 
report sur Ie trimestre en cours de la portion non utilisee des con
tingents industriels du trimestre precedent. n tiendra compte, pour 
la repartition periodique des contingents, du caractere saisonnier de 
certaines importations. 

8. En eas de creation de nouveaux contingents industriels 
interessant specialement Ie Royaume-Uni, il sera etabli des contin
gents interlocutoires correspondant aux importations de l'annee 
precedente afin de permettre des conversations entre les industries 
intereBllees, ayant pour objet nne entente sur les bases definitives 
de ealcul desdits contingents. Si cette entente n'est pas realisee, ou 
ne recueille pas l'approbation du Gouvemement fran~is, oolui-ci se 
reserve Ie droit de fixer les modalites des nouveaux contingents. 

ABTICLE 4. 
1. Le Gouvemement fran~ais accep~ de garantir, co~e il joue 

actuellement Ie pourcentage des importations de charbon bntanmque 
faites au co~pte du contingent" normal." Le contingent" normal" 
ne comprend pas les charbons de soute, metaUurgiques et les 
allocations suppIementaires. 
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(that is to say, the port quotas administered by the _Chambers of 
Commerce, and the allocations in respect of the ports of Normandy 
and Brittany and in respect of the coasting trade of Brittany). 

2. With r~gard to the supplementary allocations the French 
Government undertake that during the continuance in force of the 
present agreement, 

(1) in the event of. the global quota being reduced, these 
supplementary allocations 'shall not be reduced in a greater 
proportion; and 

(2) these supplementary allocations shall continue in the 
same way as at present, to remain open to free competition. 

In respect of metallurgical coal, the French Government 
undertake to maintain, for so long as the present agreement 
remains in force, the same freedom of purchase as at present~ 

ARTICLE 5. 

The Government of the United Kingdom will as from the date of 
entry into force of this agreement remove the discriminatory surtax 
of 20 per cent. imposed upon certain goods imported from France 
by the Order of the 9th February, 1934. 

ARTICLE 6. 

If, while this Agreement remains in force, the United Kingdom 
import duties on silk, artificial silk and· manufactures thereof are 
altered, the altered duties on silk, artificial silk and manufactures 
thereof, produced or manufactured in and consigned from France, 
shall be those set out in Schedule C to this Agreement. 

ARTICLE 7. 

The two Governments take note of the agreement relating 
to the exchange of coal and pit-props reached on the 15th June, 1934. 
between the mine owners' of the United Kingdom and the 
representatives of the Syndicate of French coal importers. 

The guarantees in respect of coal set forth in Article 4 shall be 
maintained in force only so long as the agreement referred to in the 
preceding paragraph shall operate to the satisfaction of the French 
Government. 

ARTICLE 8. 
The Government of the United Kingdom agree so long as this 

Agreement remains in force not to increase the duties on French 
brandy imported into the United Kingdom, or the aggregate duties 
(basic duty and surcharge) applicable in the United Kingdom to 
French sparkling wines. 



2. ~D ee qui CODceme Ies allocatioDs suppiementaires, a savoir 
Ies co~tlDgents des ports geres par Ies Chambres de Commerce et les 
allocahons des ports Normands et Bretons ainsi que celles des 
Cabote~rs ~retons, Ie Gouvemement· fran~is accepte de donner Ies 
garanhel CI-apreS pendant Ia duree de I'acoord: 

(1) en c~s de reduction du contingent global, ces allocations 
supplementalres ne pourront pas etre reduites dans nne propor
tion plus forte; 

(2) Ie regime de la libre concurrence continuera a leur etra 
applique de Ia meme fa90n qu'actuellement. 

Pour Ies charbons metallurgiques, Ie Gouvemement fran~ais 
a'engage it maintenir pour la duree de l'accord Ie regime actuel de 
Ia Iibert6 d'achat. 

ARTICLE 5. 

Le Gouvemement britannique aboHra immediatement Ia taxe 
discriminatoire de 20 pour cent etabIie par l'arrete du 9 tevrier 1984 
Bur divers articles de I'importation fran~aise. 

ARTICLE 6. 

Si, pendant la duree du present accord, Ies droits d'importation 
britanniques sur Ia soie, Ia soie artificielle et Ies articles manufac
tures de l' espece sont modifies, Ies nOuveaox droits qui seront 
applicables A la soie, A la soie artificielle et aux articles manufactures 
de l'espece, produits ou manufactures en France et qui en proviennent, 
Berent ceux qui figurent A la liste C annexee au present accord. 

ARTICLE 7. 

Les Hautes Parties Contractantes prennent acte de l'accord 
relatif A l' echange charbon et bois de mines intervenu Ie 15 join 
1984 entre les Mines anglaises et 1es representants du Syndicat des 
Importateurs fran~ais de charbon. . 

Les garanties sur les charbons stipuIees a l'article 4 ne ponnont 
etre maintenues qu'autant que jouera 8. la satisfaction du Gouveme
ment fran~ais l'accord vise au paragraphe ci-dessus. 

ARTICLB 8. 
Le Gouvemement Britannique accepte de ne pas relever pendant 

la duree du present accord les droits qui frappent les ea~:de-vie 
fran~aises A leur impo~ation en Gra~de-B~e~agne, ams~ que 
l'enAemble des droits (drOIt de base et dr?lt a~dltlOnnel)applicables 
aux importations de vins mouaseux fran~als. 

[10218] B 4 
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ARTICLE 9. 

The articles enumerated in Schedule D to this Agreement, 
produced or manufactured in France and consigned therefrom, shall 
not, on importation into the Unit€d Kingdom, be subjected to higher 
duties than those specified in that Schedule. 

Woven fabrics, not made up, of a uniform width exceeding one 
foot, and composed solely of warp and weft running continuously 
throughout the fabric, shall not, when produced or manufactured in 
France and consigned therefrom, be· regarded on importation into 
the United Kingdom as manufactures or goods which have been 
subjected to a process producing an effect similar to a process of 
embroidery by hand or machine needlework. 

ARTICLE 10. 

In the event of any large variation in the rate of exchange 
between the currencies of the two countries, if the Government whose 
interests have been prejudiced thereby should deem it necessary to 
take steps with a view to correcting the disequilibrium so caused it 
may, at any time, terminate the present Agreement on giving one 
month's notice. 

If, at any time after the present Agreement comes into force, 
either contracting Government should take any measure liable to 
upset the equilibrium resulting from this Agreement and its 
accompanying instruments, then the other Government shall be 
entitled to demand the immediate opening of negotiations with a 
view to re-establishing the equilibrium. Should agreement not be 
reached within one· month,. the contracting Government whose 
interests have been prejudiced shall be entitled to take corresponding 
counter-measures. 

ARTICLE 11. 

The present Agreement shall terminate at midnight on the 
81st March-1st April, 1985. If, however, it has not, two months 
before that date, been denounced by either of the two Governments, 
it shall continue in force subject to the right of either Government 
to give notice of termination at any time, such notice taking effect 
on the expiry of the next quarter of the year following the quarter 
in which the notice is given. . 

Should tpe Agreement be terminated on the 1st April, 1985, the 
seasonal reductions of duty accorded in respect of certain horticultural 
produce shall nevertheless be maintained till the dates set out in 
Schedule D to this Agreement. 
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ABTJCLB 9 • 

. LeB article~ enUmereB dans Ia IiBte !-> annexeeau present accord, 
qUI (IOnt prodwts ou ~anufac~ures en France, et qui en proviennent, 
ne seront pas, A leur Importation dans Ie Royaume-Uni, soumis 8 deR 
droitB de dooane pluB eleves que ceux indiques dans cette annexa. 

Les etotIes tisaees, non confectionnees, d'une largeur uniformo 
depassant un pied et oomposees seulement de fils de chaine et de 
trame constituant l'etotIe sans interruption ne seront pas, lorsqu'elles 
seront produiteB ou manufacturees en France, et qu'elles en 
proviendront, considerees, lors de leur importation dans Ie Royaume
Uni, comme des produits fabriques ou des marchandises soumis 8 un 
precede produisant un etIet semblable 8 un procede de broderie 8 la 
main ou A la machine. 

ABTJCLB 10. 

En cas de modification grave d'equilibre entre la valeur relative 
deB monnaies deB deux pays, si Ie Gouvemement lese estime 
necessaire de corriger les etIets de ce desequilibre, il pourra 8 tout 
moment, par derogation 8 l'article ci-apres, mettre fin au present 
accord avec un preavis d'un mois. 

Si, 8 un moment quelconque apres la mise en vigueur du present 
accord, run des Gouvemements Contractants prenait une mesure de 
nat ore a rompre l'equilibre resultant de l'accord et des aetes qui 
I'accompagnent, l'aut.re Gouvemement aurait Ie droit de demander 
l"ooverture immediate de negociations en vue de retablir cet equilibre. 
A dMaut d'entente dans un delai d'un mois, Ie Gouvemement qui 
s'estimerait liise aurait Ie droit de prendre a son tour des mesures 
compensatrices correspondantes. 

ABTJCLB 11. 

Le present accord prendra tin a minuit Ie 81 mars-I" avri11985. 
S'il n'a pas ete denonce par run des Gouvemements, deux moia 
avant I'arrivee a expiration, il sera proroge par voie de tacite 
reconduction, chaque Gouvemement se reservant Ie droit de Ie 
denoncer a tout moment pour lui faire prendre fin A I'expiration de 
la periode trimestrielle qui suit Ia date de Ia denonciation. 

Si I'accord prenait fm Ie 1- !,vril 19~5, les red~ctions ~ari£~es 
saisonnieres sur eertams prodults hortlcoles seralent neanmoms 
maintenoes jusqu'aux dates indiquees dans I'annexe D de l'accord. 
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In witness whereof the undersigned, being duly authorised to 
that effect, have signed this Agreement and have affixed thereto 
their seals. . 

Done in duplicate at London, this 2.7th. day of June, 
nineteen hundred and thirty-four, in French and English, both 
texts being equally authentic. 

. (L.S.) 

(L.S.) 

(L.S.) 

JOHN SIMON .. 

WALTER RUNCIMAN. 

C. CORBIN. 



IS 

En foi de quoi lea 8Oussignea, dfunent autorises i& cet efiet, ont 
signa Ie present arrangement et y ont appose lenn sceaux. 

Fait en double exemplaire i& Londrea, Ie 27 juin dii-neuf 
cent trente-quatre. en fran'iaia et en anglais, lea deux textea 
faisant egalement foi. 

(L.S.) 

(L.S.) 

(L.S.) 

JOHN SIMON. 

WALTER RUNCIMAN. 

C. CORBIN. 
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SCBEDULB A (Article 1 (2) (a». 

Lid of Good, not Entitled to the Minimum TariH upon lmportation 
into F''1lnce. 

Nos. of the 
French Tariff. 

Ell: 27 
Ex 47 

Ex 84A 

Ex 88 
134 

Ex 174 
Ex 189 

Silk in cocoons; floss silk in the mass. 
Preserved sardines. 

{

Lemons. 
Almonds. 
Dates. 
Figs . 

. Soya beans. 
Cork, rough, scraped, or in slabs. 
Brandy. 
Sulphur, unrefined. 

SCBEDULB B (Article 1 (2) (b». 

List of French Goods not Entitled to MOBt-Fa'lJoured-Nation Treatment 
upon Importation into the United Kingdom. 

Soya cake. Shale oil. 
Coconuts. Raw coconut fibre. 
Haddock, smoked or salted. Ozokerit. 
Caviare. Soya oil. 
Ginger. Ice. 
Beer. Coal tar. 
Cocoa-butter. Safety matches. 

SCBEDULB C (Article 6). 

SILX AND ARTIFICIAL SILK DUTIES. 

Propolled C'UIltomi Duties. 

1. SILX and artificial silk, and articles made wholly or partly thereof, to 
be subject to the rates of customs duty specified in this Schedule, the duties 
specified in the third column of Parts I and II being charged in addition 
to those specified in the second column of those Parts. 

Silk-
Cocoons and waste of all kinds

Undischarged ... 

PART I. 

Wholly or in part discharged other than 
nails ... 

Nails 
Raw

Undischarged 
Wholly or in part discharged 

Yarn-
Undischarged ... 
Wholly or in part discharged

Not being noil yarn 
Noil yarn 

The lb. 
Il. d. 

6 

1 6 
6 

1 6 
2 2 

2 2 

2 9 
9 

Per cent. of the full 
value of the article. 

25 

25 
25 
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LIsn A (Article 1 (2) (a». 

Lid. flu Produil. M b.n.l/ieioA' fIOI tlu Taril miAim.", d 1'lmporiafiOft 
'ft I'ratteL 

Nom',. du 
Tarif fran<;aia. 

Es 'rT 
& '7 

Es 84A { 

Es 88 
1M 

Es 174 
&189 

Boie eD ClOCOna. Boum de lOie eD mllllll8. 
BardiD8I COO88"_ 
CitroD" 
Amand8l. 
Dattal. 
Figu8l. 
Grain81 de lOYa. 
Li~ge brut, ripe ou en planche .. 
Eaus de vie de Yin. 
BouEre nOD epure. 

LIlT. B (Article 1 (2) (b». 

Lill. del Pf'Oduil. pour lc'IJUC" Ia FraM. rae b.n.l/icicra pal de Ia ClauI. 
d. Ia NatiOtt Ia pI .. /aflorid. 11 l'ImporiatiOtt 'ft GmAtle-Bretallft'. 

Tourteaus de IOYL 
N ois de ClOCO. 

Haddock fume ou we. 
Caviar. 
Gingembre. 
Biere. 
Beum de cacao. 

Huiles de achiste. 
Fibrea de ClOCO brutes. 
Ozokerite. 
Huile de SOYL 
Glace. 
GoudroD de houille. 
Allumettea de auret8. 

LIsn C (Article 6). 

DROITS Iva 1.81 Boml ft BODlWII: Bom JfAT11R1ILLII lIT SOUl ABTIfiCIBLLL 

Droit. de DOUGrae "".MU.". 
10 LA lOie naturelle et la soie artiJicielIe at lea articlea Eabriques en tout 

ou en partie avec de la soie Daturelle ou de la soie artiJicielIe &eroot soumis 
aus droit. de oette liste, lea droit. BpeciJies danB la troisieme colonne des 
parti81 I et II venant .'ajouter • oeus mentionDes danB la seconde colonne 
deadital partie-. 

PUJDba PABTIIL 
Droit. Pouroontar;e de I. 

Soie naturell_ par lb. Valeur totale de 
CocoDl et dichet. de toute nature: •. d. l'Article . 

DOD decreoae. ••• 6 
entierement ou partiellement decreuaea 

autres que bourrettea 1 6 
boumttea 6 

Soie grege: 
Don decreu •.•• 1 6 
entierement ou partiellement d8creU. ~ 2 

Files: 
nOD decreuses ••• 2 2 25 
entierement ou partiellement decreusea 

autrea que files de bourrette 2 9 25 
files de bourrette 9 25 
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Tissues (see Note A)-
Bolting cloth, not treated or operated 

upon, containing no. other fibre than silk 
Noil tissue 
Other tissues (except Eastern tissues of 

the varieties known as Shantung, 
Ninghai, Nanshan, Honan, Antung and 
Habutai)-

Undischarged 
Wholly or in part discharged ... 

(Tissue of which the warp or weft consists 
of yarn wholly or partly discharged and 
the weft or warp of undischarged yarn 
to pay 2s. 3d. the lb. in respect of the 
undischarged yarn, and 38. 6d. the lb. in 
respect of the wholly or partly dis
charged yarn.) 

Arti1icial silk
Waste 
Yarn 
Tissues (see Note A) 

Note A-

The lb. 
B. d. 

2 3 
10 

2 3 
3 6 

9 
1 3 
1 5 

Per cent. of the full 
value of the article. 

25 

25 
25 

25 
25 

(a) In the case of tissue consisting partly of silk or artificial silk, if the 
weight of the silk or of the artificial silk, or of both together, as 
the case may be, is less than 10 per cent. of the weight of the tissue, 
there shall be charged, instead of duty at the rate of 25 per cent., 
duty at the rate of 20 per cent. 

(b) In ·the case of tissue exceeding 12 inches in width and consisting wholly 
or partly of silk (being silk wholly or in part discharged other than 
noil) or of artificial silk, if the weight of the silk or of the artificial 
silk, or of both together, as the case may be, is more than 75 per 
cent. of the weight of the tissue, there shall be charged, instead of 
duty at the rate of 25 per cent., either-
(i) where the tissue contains silk, a duty of 7ld. per square yard 

on the area of the tissue, .or a duty of 25 per cent. ad valorem, 
whichever is the greater; or 

(H) where the tissue contains artificial silk, but no silk, a duty of 
5d. per square yard on the area of the tissue, or a duty 
of 25 per cent. ad valorem, whichever is the greater . 

. PART II. 

Eastern tissues of the varieties known as 
Shantung, Ninghai, N anshan, Honan, 
Antung and Habutai-

(a) where the tissue is dyed or printed ... 

(b) where the tissue is not dyed or printed 

The lb. 
B. d. 

3 6 25 per cent. of the full 
value of the tissue, 
or 7ld. per square 
yard on the area 
of the tissue, 
whichever is the 
greater. 

2 9 25 per cent. of the full 
value of the tissUe. 
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TiaBue (voir note A)-
Ga .... bluter non traitee ni tranilJee et 

ne contenant paa d'autre fibre que de 
la IOU. 

TiaBu. de bourrette ... . .. 
Autrea tisaue (eauf lea tisaue orientaux 

connue lOue Ie nom de shantung, 
ninghai, nanchang, honan, hantung et 
habutai) : 

non decreuee. 
entierement 

dtlcreu_ 
ou partiellement 

Lea tiaaua dont la chaine ou la trame con
,iete en fila entierement ou partielle-
ment decreu_, at la trame ou la 
chaine en fila, non decreuse. &eront 
lOumis au droit de :z.. 3d. par lb. pour 
lea fila non decreuses at de :n. &d. par lb. 
pour I... fila entierement ou partielle-
ment decreu_. 

Soie artificiell_ 
Dechetl 
File. 
Tiaaue (voir note A) 

Note A-

Droltl 
par lb. 
•. d. 

2 3 
10 

2 3 

3 6 

9 
1 3 
1 I) 

Pourcentage de la 
Valeur totalt> de 

l'Article. 

25 

25 

25 
25 

(0) Pour I... tieaul compoee. en partie de lOie naturelle et de soie 
artificielle, Ii Ie poida de la lOie ou de la lOie artificielle ou des 
deus A la foil, Buinut Ie cas, ne repnlaente pas 10% du poida du 
tieau, Ie droit aera pervu au taus de 20% au lieu de 25%. 

(b) Pour lea tisaue de plue de 12 inchea de large entierement ou 
partiellement en lOie oatureUe (entierement ou partiellement 
decreuse. autre que bourrette), ou de lOie artifieielle, Bi Ie poida de 
la lOie naturelle ou artifieielle ou dea deus A la fois, Buivant Ie 
cas, repreaente pluB de 75% du poida du tisau, iI sera pervu, au lieu 
du droit de 25%, lIOit: 
(1) Si Ie tieau coutient de la lOie oatureUe, Ie plue eleve des deux 

droita euinuta: 7t pence par yard carre Bur la Buperfieie du 
tisau, ou 25% ad tlalo,.emj 

(2) Si Ie tiaau contient de la lOie artificielle, maiB non de la lOie 
naturelle, Ie plu8 eleve dea deux. droite Buivanta: I) pence par 
yard carre lur la auperfieie duo tissu ou 25% ad tla/..,.em. 

DlluxDJDI P ABTIII. 

Tiaaue orientaux connue 80ul Ie oom de: 
Ihantung, ninghai, nanehang, honan, 
hantung et habutai: 

(0) ai les tissue IOnt teints ou imprimea .•• 

(b) Bi les tissue ne IOnt ni teints oi 
imprimea 

Droita 
par lb. 
•. d. 

3 6 

2 9 

Pourcentage de la 
Valeur totale de 

I' Article . 

La pluB eleve des deux 
droite Buivante : 
25 % de la valeur 
totale du tissu ou 
71 pence par yard 
carre. 

25 % de la valeur 
totale d u tissu. 
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PART III. 

Other Articlt3, with the exception of Books in which the only Silk or Artificial Silk 
Compollent is in the Headband or in an attached Book-mark. 

Description of 
articles. 

Rate chargeable 
where the article 
is made wholly of 
silk or artificial 
silk, or where the 
value of the silk 
or artificial silk 
component or the 
aggregate of the 
values of all such 
components, as 
the case may be, 
exceed.. 20 per 
cent. of the aggre
gate ofthe values 
of all the com
ponents of the 
articlE'. 

Rate chargeable 
where the value 
ofthe silk or arti
ficial silk com
ponent or the 
aggregate of the 
values of all such 
components, as 
the case may be, 
exceeds 5 per
cent., but does 
not exceed 20 per 
cent., of the 
aggregate of the 
values of all the 
components of 
the article. 

Rate chargeable 
where the value 
of the silk or arti
ficial silk com
ponent or the 
aggregate of the 
values of all such 
components, as 
the case may be, 
does not exceed 
5 per cent. of the 
aggregate of the 
values of all the 
components of 
the article. 

--------------------~----------~----------_7------------
Articles of apparel; textile bed 

furnishings (viz., bedspreads, 
quilts, canopies, valances, 
sheets, pillow-cases, bolster
cases, mattress-cases, night
dress-cases, and similar arti
cles); household curtains of 
all kinds, cushion covers, 
chair-backs, tablecloths, table 
mats, table-centres, table run
ners/ doyleys, duchesse sets, 
servlettes, and similar arti
cles of furnishing drapery-

Where any component is 
silk 

Where "no component is silk 

Articles other than articles 
previously mentioned in this 
column of this part of this 
Schedule 

An amount equal 
to 43!rdper cent. 
of the value of 
the articlll or an 
amount calcu
lated at the rate 
of 12s. the pound 
on the weight 
of the article, 
whichever is the 
greater. 

An amount equal 
to 43!rd per cent. 
of the value of 
the article or an 
amount calcu
lated at the rate 
of 58. the pound 
on the weigbt 
of the article, 
whichever is the 
greater. 

An amount equal 
to 43!rd per cent. 
of the value of 
the article. 

An amount equal 
to 25 per cent. 
of the value of 
the article or an 
amount calcu
lated at the rate 
of 4&. the pound 
on the weight 
of the article, 
whichever is the 
the greater. 

An amount equal 
to 25 per cent. 
of the value of 
the article or an 
amount calcu
lated at the rate 
of b. 8d. the 
pound on the 
weight of the ar
ticle, whichever 
is the greater. 

An amount equal 
to 25 per cent. of 
the value of the 
article. 

An amount equal 
to 12 per cent. 
of the value of 
the article or an 
amount calcu
lated at the rate 
of 9d. the pound 
on the weight 
of the article, 
whichever is the 
greater. 

An amount equal 
to 12 per cent. 
of the value of 
the article or an 
amount calcu
lated at the rate 
of (d. the pound 
on the weight 
of the article, 
whichever is the 
greater. 

An amount equal 
to 12 per cent. of 
the value of the 
article. 
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TBOIll ••• POTlB • 

• trel Artid,. (4 r,:eeeptioA d" Ii ... " daft, Z"que" Ia ,oi" 0" Ia ,oi, arti/ici,ll, "',,,tr, 
q'" dan, Ia coiDe, ." I, ,igDd qui '/I ,at attachl.) 

Enum'ration dee artiel .. : 

rticlee d'babillement; articlel 
de Iiterie (couvre-Iite, edr. 
donI, ciela de lit, tenturea, 
drapI, taiea d'oreiller, coun. 
travenina, coun.matelaa, 
laCI pour vetemente de nuit 
~t autr. analoguel); rideault 
d'a\>partement de toute 
alpeca, tai81 de cOUIBinl, dos 
de cbaise, napp8l, cbemins, 
t:entrel et deIBu. de table, 
fonds d'auiettee, garnitures 
ducbe_ et article. ana
l0ltu .. d'ameublement. 
.nqu'ily entre de la soie na
turelle 

,rsqu'i1 n'y entre pas de soie 
Daturelle 

'UI autrel articles que ceUlt 
!lnumeres 

Droit. Applicabl". 

lonquel'artieleeat 
entierement en 
soie ou soie arti
ficielle, ou loraq ue 
la nleur de la 
soie ou de la soie 
artifieielle qui y 
entre, ou, l'iI y a 
lieu, la valeur 
totale de cea com
posante depa_ 
lal% de la valeur 
totale de toua leI 
composantedudit 
article: 

Ie plul elev' des 
2 droita aui
vanta-un mon
tant egal A 431 % 
de la valeur de 
I'article, ou-un 
montant calcule 
au tault de 12 
shillings par lb. 
du poida de I'ar
tiele 

Ie plus eled del 
2 droita aui
vant&-un mon
tant egal A 431 % 
de la valeur de 
I'article, ou-un 
montant calcule 
au tault de 5 
shillings par lb. 
du poids de I'ar
tiele. 

431 % de la va
leur de I'article 

lonque la valeur 
de Ia soie ou de 
la soie artificielle 
qui 7. entre,ou s'iI 
y a lieu, Ia valeur 
totale de C8S 
composants, de.. 
passe5%,maia ne 
depaeae paa lal% 
de la valeur 
totale de tous 
les composanta 
dudit artIcle: 

Ie plus eleve des 2 
droite Buivantl: 
-un montant 
egal A 25% de la 
valeur de I'ar
tic!e,ou-un 
montant caleule 
au bUll: de 4 
shillings par lb. 
du poids de I'ar
tiele 

Ie plus eleve des 2 
droita suivants: 
-un montant 
egal a 21,% de la 
valeur de I'ar
ticle ou-un 
montant ealcule 
au tault de 1 shill
ing 8 pence par 
lb. du poida de 
I'article 

25% de la valeur 
de I'article 

lonque la valeur 
de Ia soie ou de 
la soie artificielle 
qui y entre, ou s'il 
y a lieu, la valeur 
totale de ces 
composants, ne 
depasse paa 5% 
de la valeur totale 
de toua lea com
posanta dudit 
article: 

Ie plus eleve des 2 
droita .uivanta: 
-un montant 
egal A 12% ad 
"a/or,m de la va
leur de I'article, 
ou-un montant 
calcule au tault 
de 9 pence par lb. 
du poida de I'ar
tiele. 

Ie plus eled des 2 
droita suivants: 
-un montant 
egal a 12% de la 
valeur de I'article 
ou-un montant 
calcule au tault 
de 4 pence par lb. 
du poids de I'ar
tiele. 

12% de la valeur 
de l'article. 
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SCHEDULE D (Article 9). 

Cut flowers in the following 
varieties-

Snowdrop 

Freesia 
Ranunculus 
Roman Hyacinth. , .. 

bia ... 

Lettuce, endive, chicory (salad) 

Asparagus ... 

.." 

Cherries, drained or glace and 
crystallised or .. metz ... 

Cherries, preserved by chemicals or 
artificial heat (other than cherries 
preserved in sugar) ... 

Glace kid, being chrome tanned goat
skin of a smooth, polished finish ... 

Imitation jewellery, whether or not 
mounted or set, not containing any 
platinum or any gold other than 
rolled gold or gilt metal 

Powder bowls or boxes and powder 
puffs 

Cigarette paper in bobbins or reels ... 

Booklets of cigarette papers .... 
Printed publications, whether illus

trated or not, the primary purpose 
of which is to advertise travel or 
exhibitions outside the United 
Kingdom 

2d. a lb. during the 1st Dee<·mber to 
. the 31st January. 
2d. a lb. 
2d. a lb. 
2d. a lb. from the 1st January to the 

15th March. 
2d. a lb. from the 1st February to the 

30th ApriJ. 
5/- a cwt. from the 1st January to 

the 29th February. 
lid. a lb. from the 1st March to the 

15th April. 
25 per cent. ad valorem in addition 

to the sugar duty. 

25 % ad valorem. 

10% ad valorem. 

25 % ad valorem. 

25 % ad valorem. 
16! % ad val07·em. 

161 % ad valorem 

Free List. 
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Lin. D (Article 9). 

Perce-neige 

Frezia 
Renoncuie ... 
Jacinthe romaine 

hia 

Laitue, endive, chicoree (salade) 

Aspergea ... 

Ceriaea, egouttee. ou glacllea, et 
cristalli.eea ou metz ... 

Ceriaea, conlll!rv_ au moyen de pro
duitl chimiquea ou par la chaleur 
artificielle (autrea que lea cerisea 
conBerveea au lUcre) .•• 

Chevreau glace, c'eat-&-dire peau de 
chllvre tannee au chrome pre
I18ntant une lurface brillante et 
unie 

Bijouterie imitation, montee ou non, 
aertie ou non, ne contenant ni 
platine, oi or autre que du plaque 
or ou du metal dore .•. 

Bola et boitea a poudre, houppea a 
poudre ... 

Papier a cigarettea en bobinea ou en 
rouleaux 

Papier a cigarettes eo cahiers 
Publications imprimees, illustreea ou 

non, ayant pour objet principal la 
pUblicite pour les voyagea ou dea 
expositions dans dea pays etrangera 
en dehora du Royaume-Uoi 

2d. par lb. dn 1- decembre au 
31 janvier. 

2d. par lb. a toute epoque de I'annee. 
2d. par lb. a toute epoque de l'annee. 
2d. par lb. du 1- janvier au 15 mars. 

2d. par lb. du 1- fevrier au 30 avril. 

5.. par cwt. pendant lea mois de 
janvier et de fevrier. 

lid. par lb. du 1- mars au 15 avril. 

25% ad lIalO1'em en plua du droit sur 
Ie sucre qui y eat contenu. 

25 % ad lIalorem. 

10% ad lIalorem. 

25 % ad lIalO1'em. 

25 % ad lIalO1'em. 

161 % ad lIalorem. 
161 % ad lIalorem 

Libre. 
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Protocol of Signature. 

At the moment of signing the Trade Agreement of this day's date, 
the undersigned plenipotentiaries, being duly authorised to that 
effect, have agreed as follows:-

The said Agreement shall, pending the exchange of ratifications, 
enter into force provisionally, and subject to the provisions as to 
denunciation contained in the Agreement, from the 1st day of 
July, 1984. 

Done in duplicate at London, this 27th day of June, 
nineteen hundred and thirty-four, in French and Englisp., both text~ 
being equally authentic. 

JOHN SIMON. 

WALTER RUNCIMAN. 

C. CORBIN. 
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l'Totocole de Signature. 

Au moment de proceder a la signature de l'accord commercial en 
date de ce jour, leB pIenipotentiaires sou88ignes, dfunent autoris6s ii. 
eet eifet, ont oonvenu ce qui suit: 

En attendant I' echange deB ratifications, et sous reserve des 
dispositionB qoi y sont oontenues relativement a sa denonciation, 
(edit accord entrera en vigueur provisoire, a dater du 1" juillet 
1984. 

Fait en double eiemplaire ii. Londrea, Ie 27 join dix-neuf 
rent trente-quatre, en fran~aia et en anglaia, lea deux textea faiaant 
.~galemeJlt foi. 

JOHN SIMON. 

WALTER RUNCIMAN. 

C. CORBIN. 
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PROTOCOL. 

WITH reference to Article 7 of the Trade Agreement signed this 
day, the Agreement relating to the exchange of coal and pit-props of 
which mention is therein made, is that annexed to the present 
protocol. 

Done at London, the 27th day of June, 1934. 

(L.B.) 

(L.S.) 

(L.S.) 

ANNEX. 

JOHN SIMON. 

WALTER RUNCIMAN. 

C. CORBIN. 

Between Mr. Evan Williams, representing the British colliery 
owners, of the one part, and M. Alexandre Charvet, representing the 
French coal importers, of the other part, the following is agreed 
concerning the exchange of a tonnage of coal against a· tonnage of 
pitwood: 

1. The monthly tonnage of coal which is to form the subject of 
this exchange shall be 40,000 tons,' this quantity being comprised in 
the British imports such as they"result from the regime to which thl' 
Commercial Agreement to be concluded between the French and 
British Governments relates. 

2. This tonnage shall form the subject of special licences 
delivered by the French Government to a distributing body 
established by the Joint Committee for which provision is made 
hereinafter. 

3. 'l'he exchange of coal against pit wood shall be effected in the 
following proportions: 

2 tons of pitwood against 3 ~ tons of coal. 

By derogation from the· conditions stipulated above it is, h~wever, 
agreed that, by reason of commitments already entered into for 
supplying the British collieries, tho purchases of pitwood may bt~ 
reduced to 20,000 tons per month during the period ending the 
B1st December, 1934. The proportion of the exchange will thus be 
provisionally 1 ton of pitwood against 2 tons of coal. 
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. PHO'fOCOLE. 

11' ACCIJIW relatif a I' ecllllllge charbon-poteaux de mines, dont. iI 
CIIL fait mention a l'article 7 de l'acoord ooDllnercial signe en date Il" 
ce jour, figure en alwexe au present protocole. 

Fait l Londrc8 Ie 27 juin, 1934. 

(L.S.) 

(L.S.) 

(L.S.) 

ANNEXB. 

JOlIN SIMON. 

WAL'l'ER RUNCIMAN. 

C. CORBIN. 

Entre Mr. Evan Williams, representant les Houilleres 
brilanniljul'll, d'une part, et M. Alexandre Charvet, representant les 
importateurs fran~ais de charbon, d'autre part, il est convenu ee qui 
Huit, rolativement l l'echange d'un tonnage de charbon contre un 
tonnage de bois de mine: 

1 ° Le tonnage mensuel de charbon qui fera I'objet de eet echange 
sera de 40,000 tonnes; cette quantite est comprise dans les 
importations britanniques telles qu'elles resulteront du regime viae 
par l' accord commercial l intervenir entre les Gouvemements 
Iran~ais et britannique. 

2° Ce tonnage Iera l'objet de lieences speciales delivrees par Ie 
Gouvernement fran<;ais l un organisme de repartition constitue par 
la Commission mixte prevue ci-apres. 

8° L'echange charbon-bois de mine se fera dans les proportions 
Iluivantes: 

2 tonnes de bois de mine contre 8 tonnes de charbon. 

Par derogation aux conditions ci-dessus stipu16es, il est toutefois 
oonvenu qu'en raison des engagements deja contractes pour 
I' approvisionnement des Houilleres britanniques, les achats de boi~ 
de mine pourront etre reduits a 20,000 .tonnes mensuellement pendant 
la periode s'etendant jusqu'au 81 decembre 1934. La proportion de 
l'echange serait ainai provisoirement de 1 tonne de bois de mine 
contre 2 tonnes de charbon. 
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4. Sale Price 0/ Pit-props. 
The price of the pit-props shall be fixed before the beginning of 

each quarter by the Joint Committee for which provision is made 
hereinafter. 

5. The Joint Committee. 
The licences corresponding to the quantity of coal earmarked 

for pitwood will be handed over to a Committee of four members 
representing: the British coal-producers, the French coal importers, 
the French pit-prop exporters and the British pit-prop importers. 

'l'he licences shall be administered by the Committee in such a 
way as to secure to the British. coal producers who buy pitwood th(; 
benefit of the corresponding coal licence. 

This Committee shall also fix every quarter the price to be paid 
. for the pitwood to the French pit-prop exporters for the ensuing 
period of three months. 

6. Duration 0/ the Agreement. 
The present Agreement is made subject to the Commercial Agree

ment to be concluded between the· French and British. G<>vernments. 
Nevertheless It is agreed that it may be revised on the 
31st December, 1934; in this case the revision would take effect 
three months afterwards. 

(Signed) EVAN WILLIAMS. 
A. CHARVET. 

London, June 15, 1934. 
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". Priz de "lInte de. poteatU. 
La pm dee poteaux sera fixe avant Ie commencement de chaqlle 

trimestre par la Commission mixte prevue ci-apres. 

5· CommuBima mUte. 
Lea licences correspondant r. la quantite de charbon grevee de 

bois de mine seront remises r. un comite de quatre membres repre
sentant: lee producteurs britanniques de charbon, les importateurs 
lran~ais de charbon, lee exportateurs fran~ais de poteaux, les 
importateurs britanniques de poteaux. 

Lea licences seront administrees par Ie Comite de maniere Q 
permettre aox prodocteurs de charbon britannique, acheteurs de bois 
de mine, de e'assurer Ie benefice de la licence de charbon 
r~rrespondante. 

Ce comite devra egalement fixer trimestriellement Ie prix auquel 
lee bois de mine devront litre payes aux exportateurs franc;ais de 
poteaux de mine pour la periode des 8 mois suivants. 

6· Duf'~e de I' accord. 
I.e present accord est subordonne r. l'acoord commercial 0. 

intervenir entre les GOll\'ernements fran~ais et britannique, toutefoi!: 
il est convenu qu'il pourra litre revise au 81 decembre 1984; danll 
ct' ('all, la rl'vision prl'ndrait effet dans un delai de trois mois. 

(Signa) 

1.0011I1'f", Ie 15 iI/in 198·i. 

WL - JOOO 6;14 F.O.P. 10213 Gp. 340 

EVAN WILLIAMS. 
A. CHARVET. 
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AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED· 

KINGDOM AND THE GOVERNMENT OF SWEDEN RELATING 

TO TRADE AND COMMERCE, WITH PROTOCOL AND 

EXCHANGES OF NOTES. 

London, May 15, 1933. 

[Ratifications exchanged at Stockholm, July 4, 1933.] 

THE Government of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland and the Government of the Kingdom of Sweden 
desiring to facilitate and extend still furtper trade and commerce 
between the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Nortpern Ireland 
on the one hand and the Kingdom of Sweden on the other, have 
agreed to the following effect:-

AnTICLE 1. 
The articles enumerated in the First Schedule to this Agreement, 

produced or manufactured in the United Kingdom, fmm whatever 
place arriving, shall not, on importation into Sweden, be subjected 
to duties or charges other or higher than those specified in the 
Schedule. 

AnTICLE 2. 
The articles enumerated in the Second Schedule to this Agree

ment, produced or manufactured in Sweden, from whatever placr 
arriving, shall not, on importation into the United Kingdom, be 
subjected to duties or charges other or higher than those specified 
in the Schedule. 

ARTICLE 3. 
1. In addition to the obligations relating to import duties and 

charges which they assume under Article· 2 of this Agreement, the 
Government of the United Kingdom undertake not to regulate the 
quantity of the imports into the United Kingdom of bacon and hams, 
butter or eggs, the- produce of Sweden, except in so far as such 
regulation may be necessary to secure the effective operation of 0. 

scheme or schemes for the regulation of the marketing of domestic 
supplies of these or related products. In the event of such regulation 
of imports being introduced in the case of all or any of theRe products, 
the following provisions shall have effect in so far as they may be 
applicable. 

2. The Government, of the United Kingdom will, in any such 
event, allot to Sweden an equitable share of permitted foreign imports 
having regard to the proportion of total foreign imports of those 
products whkh pas been supplied by Sweden in recent years. 
Allocation to Sweden will be made on the same basis as, and on 
conditions not less favourable than, allocations to other foreign 
conntriPR. 



KOlHJNOARIJ[BT Sverigetl re~erillg 8amt det Forenade Konungariket 
810rbrilanllienB och Norra Ir1ands regering hava, i onskan att 
IIlIderliilla och an ytterligare utveckla handeln meHan Konungariket 
Sverige, l1 ena sidan, 8amt det l.<'Orenade Konungariket Storbritannien 
ocb Norra IrJand, A andra sidan, enals om foljande: 

ABTIIBL 1. 
I hilaga I till denna overeuskommellle upptagna varor, fram

bringade eHer tillverkade i det Forenadc Konungariket, skola vid 
inforscl till Sverige, frAn viI ken ort de an mli inkomma, icke vara 
underk8stade andra cller hOgre tullar eller avgifter in de, vilka 
angivits i bilagan_ 

ABTIKBL 2. 
I bilaga II till denna overeuskommelse upptagna varor, fram

bringade eller tiUverkade i Sverige, skola vid inforsel till det 
Forellade Konungariket, fran vilken ort de in mA inkomma, icke 

.fara underkastade andra eller hOgre tullar eller avgifter an de, vilka 
angivits i bilagan. 

ABTIKBL S. 
1. Ut3ver de litaganden i avseende 11 importtullar ocb avgifter, 

110m Itiorta jiimlikt artikel 2 i deona overenskommelse, forpliktar sig 
det Forenade Konungarikets regering att icke fOretaga nagon 
reglering i frliga om kvantiteten av importen till det Forenade 
Kouungariket av 1lii.sk (bacon och bams), smor ener igg frambringade 
i Sverige, utom for sl1 vitt sadan reglering m§. plikallas for att saker
stalla ett effektivt genomforande av en planmassig reglering i frliga om 
avsittningen av den inhemska produktionen av dessa ener nirbe
sliktade varor. Direst dylik importreglering genomfores med 
avseende Ii samtliga eller nligon av dessa varor, skola fOljande 
bestimmelser galla i tillampliga delar. 

2. Det Forenade Konungarikets regering kommer i varje slidant 
fall att tillerkaona Sverige en skalig andel i den medgivna infOrseln 
fdn friimmande lander, under bansynstagande till den del av den 
totala infOrseln fran frammande linder av dessa produkter, som 
levererats av Sverige under senare lif. Faststillandet av Sveriges 
andel i importen kommer att ske pa samma grundval BOm ocb pl1 
icke mindre gyDDsamma villkor an faststallandet av andra frimmande 
landers andelar. . 
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H. 'l'he Government of the United Kingdom declare that they 
will not regulate compulsorily the quantity of imports into the 
United Kingdom of bacon and hams, or of eggs, the produce of 
Sweden, without first giving the Swedish Government an opportunity 
of discussing the allocation to Sweden with a view to securing that 
it is made in accordance with the above assurance. 

4. In regard to butter, the allocation to Sweden shall not be 
less than 185,000 cwts. in any year. If the total imports of butter 
into the United Kingdom are allowed to exceed 8,100,000 cwts. in 
any year, Sweden will be allotted a share of the imports in excess 
of 8,100,000 cwts., determined in accordance with the principles 
set out in paragraph 2 of this Article. 

5. In the event of the total quantity of any of the aforesaid 
products permitted to be imported into the United Kingdom from 
foreign countries being increased during any period of regulation 
additional allocations shall be made to Sweden, but any temporary 
inability on the part of Sweden to supply the whole or a part of any 
such additional allocation shall not prejudice as regards any 
subsequent period the undertakings given above. 

6. In the event of any other foreign supplying country 
renouncing or forfeiting, in whole or in part, its allocation of any 
of the aforesaid products, the allocation to Sweden shall be increased 
in not less ratio than the allocation of any other foreign country. 

ARTICLE '4. 
Should the Government of the United Kingdom at any time 

regulate the quantity of fish permitted to be imported into the 
United Kingdom, the total quantity of fish of all kinds permitted 
to be imported from Sweden, including fish landed in the United 
Kingdom direct from sea by Swedish vessels "hall not be less than 
43,000 cwts. in any year, exclusive of eels and fresh water fi~h it 
being understood that the quantity of the imports of these kinds of 
fish from Sweden shall not be subjected to any restriction. 

ARTICLE 5. 
The tax levied on British subjects visiting Sweden in the capacity 

of commercial travellers, representing one or more companies or 
firms registered in or having their principal place of business in the 
United Kingdom, shall not exceed-

For a period of 15 days .. . 
For a period of SO days .. . 
F'or a period of 45 days .. , 

Kr. 
S5 
70 

100 
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. S. Det Forenade Konungarikets regering fOrklarar, att regeringen 
lCke kommer att tv1ngsvia fOretaga nagon reglering i fraga om 
kvantiteten ay importen till det ~'orenade Konungariket av fiask 
(bacon och hams), eller ay iigg, frambringade i SYerige, utan att 
forst giva svenska regeringen tillfiille att upptaga overlliggningar 
rorande faststallandet av Sveriges andel i importen i syfte att 
BikerstiUla, att detta sker i overensstammelse med ovan avgivna 
IItfastelse. 

4. I fdga om smor skall den andel i importen, 80m skall 
tillkomma Sverige, icke under nllgot 1r understiga 185.000 cwts. 
DireBt den totala importen av smor till det Forenade Konungariket 
under nll.got Ir skulle medgivas overstiga 8.100.000 cwts., skall 
Sverige tilldelas en Andel i inforseln utOver 8.100.000 cwts., vilken 
an del skall bestiimmas i overensstammelse med de. principer, BOm 
angivits i mom. 2 av denna artikel. 

5. Direst den totala kvantitet utav nAgon av ovannamnda varor, 
80m iir medgiven till infOrsel tiJI det Forenade Konungariket frlin 
friimmande lander, fOr nllgon regleringsperiod skuHe okas, skola 
motsvarande tiJIaggsandelar tilldelas Sverige; sImIle det for Sveriges 
del temporirt vara omojligt att helt eHer delvia utnyttja en dylik 
tillaggsandel, skall detta dock icke fOr nllgon foljande period utOva 
nllgon prejudicerande inverkan i frAga om ovan givna utfastelser. 

6. Direst nllgot annat friimmande land, frlin vilket tillforsel 
agl'r rum, helt eller delvis skulle avstll. frlln eller forverka sin andel i 
totalimporten utav nrlgon av ovanniimnda produkter, skaH Sveriges 
audd okas i icke mindre proportion an nll.got annat frammande lands 
audeI. 

AnTIKEL 4. 
Darellt dpt Forenade Konungarikets regering skulle komma att 

fOretaga nligon reglering i frrlga om kvantiteten utav importen av 
fisk till del Forenade Konungariket. skall den totala kvantitet utav 
fisk av alIa slag, som medgives till infOrsel frlin Sverige, dari 
inbegripet fisk, BOrn direkt fdn sjon med svenska fartyg ilandfores 
till det Forenade Konungariket, icke under nllgot Ar understiga 
43.000 cwts., diirvid dock icke skall inberaknas 111 och sotvattensfisk, 
i fraga om vilka 1l1ag av fisk importen fran Sverige irke sksU bliva 
nnderkastad nllgon inskrankning. 

ABTIXEL 5. 
Bevillningsavgift fOr brittiska undersll.tar, vilka besoka Sverige i 

I)genskap av handelsresande for .ett eHer fiera .holag eHer firmor! som 
&1'0 registrerade eHer hava SID huvudsakhga verksamhet 1 det 
Forenade Konungariket, skola icke overstiga: 

For en tid av 15 dagar 
For en tid av SO dagar 
For en tid av 45 dagar 

Kronor 
35 
70 

100, 
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British subjects who are directors or principal officers of any such 
company or firm shall be entitled to exemption from the tax if the 
company or firrp. carries on its business in Sweden through an agent 
or agents resident in Sweden. 

ARTICLE 6. 
Nothing in this Agreement shall be deemed to affect the rights 

and obligations arising out of any Treaty or Agreement at present 
in force between the United Kingdom and Sweden and in particular 
the Treaty of Peace and Commerce of the 11th April, 1654, the 
Treaty of Commerce of tbe 17th July, 1656, the Treaty of Peace and 
Commerce of the 21st October, 1661, the Treaty of Commerce and 
Alliance of the 5th February, 1766, the Treaty of Peace, Union 
and Friendship of the 18th July, 1812, the Convention of Commerce 
and Navigation of the 18th March, 1826, the Notes of the 31st March 
and the 4th September, 1854, regarding Coasting Trade and the 
Declaration relating to the amendment of the Treaties of Commerce 
of the 27th November, 1911. 

In any event, (he Contracting Governments agree that, while the 
present Agreement remains in force, goods the produce or manu
facture of the United Kingdom shall enjoy in Sweden, and goods the 
produce or manufacture of Sweden shall enjoy in the United Kingdom, 
treatment in all respects not less favourable than that enjoyed by 
goods produced or manufactured in any other. foreign eountry. 

ARTICLE 7. 
The Contracting Governments agree that any dispute that may 

arise between them as to the proper interpretation or application of 
any of the provisions of the present Agreement or of any of the 
Treaties or Agreements specifically mentioned in Article 6 shall, at 
the request of either of them, be referred to the Permanent Court of 
International Justice, unless in any particular case the Contracting 
Governments agree to submit the dispute to some other ~ribunal or 
to dispose of it by some other form of procedure. 

In case any dispute shall fall to be submitted to the Permanent 
Court of International Justice the Court shall, unless the Contracting 
Governments otherwise agree, be requested to give its decision in 
accordance with the summary procedure provided for in Article 29 
of the Statute of the Court. 

ARTICLE 8. 
The present Agreement shall be ratified and the ratifications shall 

be exchanged at Stockholm as soon as possible. Ratification on 
behalf of Sweden shall be subject to the approval of the Riksdag. 

The Agreement shall come into force three days after the exchange 
of ratifications and shall, subject to the provisions of paragraph 1 
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Brittiska under6lltar, 80m iro ellefer for eller eljest intaga ledande 

stillning inom slldana bolag eller firmor. skola vara berittigade till 
frihet frlln bevillningsavgift. darest vederbOrande bolas eller firma 
bedriver lin affiirsverksamhet i Sverige genom en eller fiera i Sverige 
bosatta agenter. 

ARTIICEL 6. 
Intet i denna overenskommelse skall inverka pI!. de rattigheter 

och forpliktelser, vilka harrora frll.n nllgot avtal eller nllgon overens
kommelae, 80m for nirvarande ir i kraft melIan Sverige oeh det 
Forenade Konungariket. daribland sarskilt Freds- och handels
fOrdraget den 11 april 1654, Handelsfordraget den 17 juli 1656. 
Freda- och handelsfordraget den 21 oktober 1661, VanskapsfOrdraget 
den 5 februari 1766, Fredsfordraget den 18 juli 1812, Bandels- och 
Sjofartstraktaten den 18 mars 1826, Noterua den 81 mars oeh den 
4 september 1854" angll.ende kustfart samt Deklarationen den 
27 november 1911 med vissa tillagg till handelsfOrdragen. 

. De fordragsslutande regeringarna iro overens darom, att under 
alIa forblUlanden, all. liinge denna overenskommelse forblir gallande, 
varor, frambringade eller tillverkade i Sverige. skala i det Forenade 
Konungariket, ocb varor, frambringade eller tillverkade i det 
Forenade Konungariket, skola i Sverige, i alla avseenden. A.tnjuta 
en ieke mindre gynnsam behandling in den, som tillkommer varor. 
frambringade eller tillverkade i nllgot annat frammande land. 

ARTIXEL 7. 
De fordragsslutande regeringama aro overens dirom. att varje 

tvist, som m1 uppkomma mellan dem angllende den ritta tolkningen 
eller tillimpningen utav nA.gon av beetimmelsema i denna overens
kommelse eller i nllgot av de i art. 6 sirskilt angivna avtal, skall, 
pll. framstallning av endera parten. hjinskjutas till den Fasta 
Mellanfolkliga Domstolen, fOr sl!. vitt ieke de fordragsslutande 
regeringama i sirskilt iall overenskomma om tvistens ~inskjutande 
till annan domstol eller om dess behandling i annan ordning. 

Direst tvist skulle komma att understallas den Fasta Mellan
lolkliga Domstolen, sksU domstolen, for sll. vitt ieke de fOrdragsslu
tande regeringama annorlunda overenskomma, aDmodas triffa sitt 
avgorande i overensstimmelse med det summariska fOrfarande, som 
avses i art. 29 uti domstolens stadga. 

ABTIXEL 8. 
Denna overenskommelse skall ratifieeras. oeh ratifikationema 

skola utvixla~ i Stockholm snarast mOJ1igt. For Sveriges del 
fOrutsitter ratifieering godkinnande av riksdagen. 

Overenskommelsen skall trida i kraft tre dagar efter rati
fikationsutvixlingen oeb sksU. med reservation for bestimmelsema 
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of fart I of the Protocol to this Agreement, remain in forcelluring 
a. period of three years from the date of its coming in~ force. 

In case neitper of the Contracting Governments shall have given 
notice to the other six months before the expiration of the said period 
of three years of their intention to terminate this Agreement, it 
shall remain in force until the expiration of six months from the 
date on which notice of such intention is given. 

In witness whereof the undersigned, duly autporised to that effect, 
have signed the present Agreement and have thereto affixed their 
seals. . 

Done at London, this 15th .day of May, 1933, in duplicate 
in English and Swedish, both texts being equally authentic. 

(L.S.) 
(L.S.) 
(L.S.) 
(L.S.) 

JOHN SIMON. 
WALTER RUNCIMAN. 
E. PALMSTIERNA. 
B. G. PRYTZ. 
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i del I, mom. 1, av det till denna overenskommelse hOrande protokoU, 
fOrbliva gallande nnder en tid av tre Ar frAn dagen for dess 
ikrafttradande. 

Direst ingendera av de fOrdragsslutande regeringarna sex mll.nader 
fOre utglingen av sagda tid av trell.r liimnar den andra regeringen 
meddelande om sin avsikt att bringa overenskommelsen till 
upphorande, skaU denna fOrbliva gallande intill utglingen av sex 
mlinader frA.n dag, dA meddelande om sA-dan avsikt mmnas. 

Till bekraftelse hirav hava undertecknade, diirtill behOrigen 
befuUmaktigade, underskrivit denna overenskommelse och farsett 
den med sina sigUl. 

Som skedde i London den femt-onde maj 1988 i tvA. exemplar 
p& svenska och engelska sprll.ken, vilka Mda texter skola iga lika 
vitsord. 

1904lJ 

(L.S.) 
(L.S.) 
(L.S.) 
(I,.S.) 

JOHN SIMON. 
WALTER RUNCIMAN. 
E. PALMSTIERNA. 
B. G. PRYTZ. 

II 4 
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PROTOCOL. 

At the mo~ent. of signing the Commercial Agreement of this 
dats. date between the Government of the United Kingdom of Great 
BrItam and Northern. Ireland and tpe Government of the Kingdom 
of Sweden, the undersigned, being duly authorised .to that effect, 
declare that they have agreed on the provisions set out in this 
Protocol, which shall form an integral part of the above-mentioned 
Agreement. 

Part I. 

1. The Government of the United Kingdom shall have the right 
at any time to terminate the Agreement upOn three months' notice, 
if in anyone period of twelve months, commencing on the :first day 
of the month following the date on which the Agreement comes into 
force and on the corresponding date· in each subsequent year, the 
amount of coal of United Kingdom origin impOrted int{) Sweden is 
less than 47 per cent. of tpe t{)tal imports of coal into Sweden in 
that period as sh{)wn by official statistics of total impOrts of coal and 
of impOrtR of coal of United Kingdom origin. 

It is understood that any deficiency in the aforesaid percentage 
()f coal of United Kingdom origin impOrted during the first period 
<of twelve months may be made up at any time before the 1st January, 
1985. 

2. The Government of the United Kingdom undertake not to 
give notice of termination of the Agreement in accordance with 
paragraph 1 until they pave given an oppOrtunity to the Swedish 
Government to enter int{) discussions on the matter in the United 
Kingdom. Such discussions to -commence within 14 days of the 
date of the receipt by the Swedish Government of a request from the 
Government of the United Kingdom. 

8. The Agreement shall not be terminated under paragraph 1 
if, during the period between the date when notice of termination is 
given and the date ()f its taking effect, quantities of coal of United 
Kingdom origin are imported into Sweden sufficient t{) make good the 
deficiency. 

4. The Contracting Governments take note of a letter to the 
Chairman of the Swedish Delegation for the negotiation of the 
Commercial Agreement, dated this day and signed on behalf of the 
United Kingdom coal industry by the Chairman of the Central. 
Council of Colliery Owners and the Chairman of the British Coal 
E:tporters' Federation, wherein tpey have expressed their desire and 
firm intention t{) fulfil the requirements of Swedish buyers and users 
of coal by every means within their pOwer; and for this purpose 
have given t{) Swedish buyers and users tpe assurances contained in 
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PBOTOKOLL. 

Vid undertecknandet av handelsOverenskommelsen av denna dag 
mellan Konungariket Sveriges regering samt det Forenade 
Konungariket Storblitanniens och Norra hlands regering forkIara 
undertecknade, diirtill behOrigen befullmaktigade, att de hava enats 
om bestammelsema i detta protokoll, vilket skaU utgora en 
integrerande del av ovannamnda overenskommelse. 

Dell. 

1. Det Forenade Konungarikets regering skall aga ratt att Dar 
eom heIst uppsaga overellDkommelsen till upphOrande tre mlinader 
efter uppsagningen, diirest under nligon period av tolv mlinader, 
bOrjande II. forsta dagen i mfmaden narmast efter den dli overens
kommelsen tratt i kraft och II. motsvarande dag under varje foljande 
IIr, den kvantitet stenkol, frambringade i det Forenade Konungariket, 
'!P.m inforts till Sverige, skulle, jamlikt den officiella statistiken 
rorande dels den totala stenkolsimporten dels ock importen av 
stenkol, frambringade i det Forenade Konungariket, Q.Ilderstiga 
47 procent av den totala stenkolsimporten till Sverige under samma 
period. 

Det forutsattes, att underskott i ovan niimnda procentue11a andel 
kol, frambringade i det Forenade Konungariket, som inforts under 
den forsta perioden av tolv mlinader, ska11 kunna utfy11as under tiden 
intill den 1 januari 1935. 

2. Det Forenade Konungarikets regering forbinder sig att icke 
pli grund av mom. 1 verksta11a uppsiigning av overenskommeIsen, 
innan svenska regeringen beretts tillfiiUe att i det Forenade 
Konungariket upptaga fOrhandlingar i saken. Slidana forhandlingar 
skola p§.bOrjas inom 14 dagar efter det svenska regeringen mottagit 
framstallning darom fr§.n det Forenade Konungarikets regering. 

s. OverenskommeIsen skaU icke pI\. grund av uppsiigning 
jamlikt mom. 1 upphOra att galla, darest under tiden meHan den dag, 
dl meddelande om uppsiigning lamnats, och den dag, dll. verkan 
darav skulle intrada, for underskottets utfy11ande erforderliga 
kvantiteter kol, frambringade i det Forenade Konungariket, inforts 
till Sverige. 

4. De fordragsslutande regeringama hava tagit del av en till 
ordforanden i den svenska delegationen vid fOrhandlingama rorande 
handels5verenskommelsen sta11d skrivelse, dagtecknad denna dag 
och undertecknad for kolindustrien i det Forenade Konungariket av 
ordforanden i .. The Central Council of Colliery Owners" och av 
ordforanden i .. The British Coal Exporters' Federation," vari dessa 
givit uttryck II.t sin onskan och bestamda avsikt att med aUa medel, 
som stl!. dem till buds, uppfyUa svenska kopares och kolforbrukares 
krav samt i detta syfte gentemot svenska kopare och fOl'brukare av 
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that letter with regard to prices, qualities, availability of supplies, 
and other matters. It is agreed that the right of the Government 
of the United Kingdom, under paragrap~ 1 of this Part of the 
Protocol, to terminate the Agreement upon three months' notice is 
conditional upon those assurances being implemented. 

5. The Government of the United Kingdom shall not have the 
right to give notice of termination of. the Agreement in accordance 
with paragraph 1 of this Part of the Protocol if a sufficient quantity 
of c()al of United Kingdom ()rigin suitable for the Swedish buyers in 
question has not been available. by reason of a strike ()r lock·<lUt, or 
by reason of the fact that ice or other conditions have prevented 
transport from the United Kingdom to the Swedish port of destina
tion, or if the buyers have been unable t() obtain from the United 
Kingdom either the coal' that t~ey require or a suitable substitute 
at a comparable price. In any such event due allowance shall be 
made, in applying the provisions of paragraph 1 of this part of the 
Pr<>t()col, for suc~ quantities of coal as have been purchased in place 
thereof byt~e Swedish buyers in question from ot~er sources. 
Similarly, in applying t~e provisions of paragraph 1 of this Part 
of the Prot()col due allowance shall be made for non-consumption of 
coal in Sweden on account of protracted strikes or lock-outs within 
those branches of Swedish industry in which United Kingdom coal 
is used in considerable quantities. Allowances claimed under this 
paragraph shall be made only (a) by agreement between the Swedish 
Committee to be appointed under paragraph 6 of this Part· of the 
Protocol and t~e Mines Department of the G()vernment of the United 
Kingdom, or; (b) failing such agreement, after discussion and settle
ment between the Contracting Governments. 

6. As soon as the Agreement comes into force, a Committee 
will be appointed in Sweden under the auspices of the Federation of 
Swedish Industries, for the purpose of-

(a) submitting to t~e Mines Department of the Government of 
the United Kingdom official monthly statistics prepared 
by the Swedish Board of Trade; of the total imports of 
coal into Sweden and of the imports of coal of United 
Kingdom origin into Sweden; such statistics to be 
submitted within tWQ months from the end of the month 
to which they relate; 

(b) dealing with complaints by Swedish buyers and users of coal 
of United Kingdom ()rigin as regards price, quality. supply 
and other .such matters in so far as such complaints relate 
to matters on which assurances have been given by the 
United Kingdom coal. industry j 

(c) dealing "ith questions arising under paragraph 5 of this 
Part of this Protocol j 
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Itenkol givit i Ilkrivelsen nirmare angivna ntfisteIser i avseende 11 
pril, halitet, leveranemoJligheter m.m. Det ir overenskommet, att 
den ritt, IlOm det Forenade Konungariketa regering jimlikt mom. 1 
i denna del av protokollet ager att uppsiga overenskommelsen till 
opphorande efter tre mllnader, ar beroende av, att dessa utfiistelser 
innehllllal. 

5. Del }t'orenade Konongarikets regering skaU icke iga ratt att 
jamlikt mom. 1 i denna del av protokollet uppsiga overenskommelsen 
i Ill1dana fall, dA erforderliga kvantiteter kol, frambringade i det. 
Forenade Kooungariket, lampliga for ifrligakommande svenska 
kOpare, icke konnat erMllas pA. grund av strejk eller lockout eller 
pll grund av att is eller andra forh1l.lIanden hindrat transport fdn 
det Forenade Konungariket till vederbOrande svenska destina
tionshamn, eller dA kopame icke fdn det Forenade Konungariket 
kunnat erh§.lla vare eig el1dant kol, som de pMordra, eller liimplig 
eraattning diirfOr till jamfOrligt pris. I varje dylikt fall skall i 
fdglC om tilliimpning av bestimmelserna i mom. 1 i denna del av 
protokollet gilla, aU vederbOrligt avdrag skall ske for s1l.dana 
kvantiteter kol, eom av ifri1gavarande svenska kopare i stillet 
inkapta fdn annat MIl. Likaledes skan i !r1l.ga om tillimpning av 
bestiimmeIserna i mom. 1 i denna del av protokollet gilla, att 
vederbOrligt avdrag skaIl ske for utebliven forbrukning av kol pll. 
grand av lAngvariga atrejker eller lockouter inom sadana grenar av 
avenal industri, inom vilka kol, frambringade i det Forenade 
Konungariket, fOrbrukas i avsevirda kvantiteter. Avdrag, IlOm 
jiimlikt deua moment p1l.yrkas, skala endast kunna goraa a) efter 
overenskommelse mellan den svenska kommitte, IlOm jimlikt mom. 6 
i denna del av protokollet kommer alt tillsittas; och Mines Depart
ment i det Forenade Konungariket, elIer b), direst dylik overens
kommselse icke kommer till stll.nd, efter forhandling och uppgorelse 
mellan de fordragsslutande regeringarna. 

6. SA. snart denna ovp.renskommelse trader' i kraft, kommer 
genom Sveriges Industriforbunds forllOrg en kommitte att tillsiittas 
i Sverige med uppgift : 

(a) att tillhandaMlla Mines Department i det Forenade 
Konungariket officiell m1inatlig statistik, utarbetad av 
KungI. KommerskolIegium, rorande deIs den totala 
stenkolsimporten, dels ock importen av stenkol, fram
bringade i det Forenade Konungariket, till Sverige; sMan 
statistik skall tillhandaMllas inom tvA. mll.nader frll.n slutet 
av den ml1nad, lI. vilken statistiken har avseende; 

(b) att behandla klagomlU frw avenska kopare och konsumenter 
av kol, frambringade i det Forenade Konungariket, i 
avseende A pris, kvalitet, tillgll.ng m.m., fOr sll. vitt dylika 
klagomlH hava avseende lI. forhlUlanden, betriffande vilka 
utfiistelser givits av kolindustrien i det Forenade 
Konungariket; 

(c) att behandla frll.~or, som mll. uppkomma jimlikt mom. 5 i 
denna del av detta protokoll: 
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. (d) communicating where necessary with the Mines Department 
of the Government of the United Kingdom on any matters 
arising on (b) and (c) above. 

Part II. 
1. Th~ Government of the United Kingdom hope that sucll 

regulation as may be necessary of imports of agricultural produce 
into the United Kingdom may be effected by voluntary co-operation 
between the Government of the United Kingdom on the one hand and 
the Governments of countries supplying these products to the United 
Kingdom on the other hand; and the Government of the United 
Kingdom will endeavour for tpeir part to secure that any regulation 
applied to imports into the United Kingdom of agricultural produce 
from Sweden shall be effected in this way. 

2. For the purpose of the effectual operation of the cont~ol of 
the exports of bacon and hams from Sweden to the United Kingdom, 
the Government of the United Kingdom will use their best endeavours 
to ascertain and communicate to the Swedish Government as early 
as possible in each year the quantities of bacon and hams produced 
in Sweden to be permitted to be imported into tpe United Kingdom 
in the following year. If possible, such information will be 
communicated six months before the beginning of the year to which 
it relates. 

Part III. 
It is understood that in the Commercial Agreement the term 

.. foreign oountry" in relation to the United Kingdom means a 
country not being part of the British Commonwealth of Nations nor 
a territory under British protection or suzerainty nor a mandated 
territory in respect of which t4e mandate is exercised by the 
Government of a part of the British Commonwealth of Nations; and 
the term •• foreign imports" mea.ns imports from foreign countries 
as so defined. 

Done at London, this 15th day of May. 1933, in duplicate 
in English and Swedish, both texts being equally authentic. 

JOHN SIMON. 
WALTER RUNCIMAN. 
E. PALMSTIERNA. 
B. G. PRYTZ. 
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(d) aU, i den man sA befinnes erforderligt, trada i fOrbindelse med 

Mines Department i det Forenade Konungariket betraffande 
frAgor, 10m mA uppkomma jam1ikt punkterna (b) och (c) 
har ovan. 

DellI. 
1. Det Forenade Konungarikets regering hyser den forhopp

mngen, att i den mlin reglering ay importen till det Forenade 
Konungariket av jordbruksprodukter mA bliva nadvandig, s5.dan 
reglering skaU kunna genomfOras genom frivillig samverkan mellan 
a ena sidan det Forenade Konungarikets regering samt A andra sidan 
regeringarna i de lander, som forse det Forenade Konungariket med 
dessa produkter: och det Forenade Konungarikets regering skaU for 
sin del sOka sakerstiilla, att varje reglering, 80m mil. tillampa8 
betraffande inforsel till det Forenade Konungariket av jordbruks
produkter frAn Sverige, skaU genomforas i denna ordning. 

2. I och for effektivt genomforande av kontrollen over exporten av 
flask (bacon och hams) frim Sverige till det Forenade Konungariket 
skaU det Forenade Konungarikets regering bemada sig om att sll. 
tidigt &om mOJligt under \'arje fir berakna och giva svenska regeringen 
meddelande om vilka kvantiteter flask, frambringade i Sverige, som 
mA komma att medgivas till inforsel i det Forenade Konungariket 
under det foljande lret. Om mOJligt skall dylikt meddelande liimnas 
sex mAnader fore ing1l.ngen av det lr, fOr vilket det ir avsett att 
gaUa. 

Del Ill. 
Det forutsattes, att i handelsoverenskommelsen uttrycket 

.. frammande land II i forhll.llande till det Forenade Konungariket 
betyder eU land, 80m varken ir del av det brittiska riket eller utgor 
ett omrlide under brittisk protektioll ener overhOghet ener ett 
mandatomrll.de, betriffande vilket regeringen i nll.gon del av det 
brittiska riket utover mandatmyndighet, samt att uttrycket .. import 
frAn frimmande lander" betyder inforsel fran frimmande lander 
enligt slUunda angivna definition. 

Som skedde i London den femtonde maj i tv!!. exemplar pI!. svenska 
och engelska sprll.ken, vilka bAda texter skola iga lika vit80rd. 

JOHN SIMON. 
WALTER RUNCIMAN. 
E. P ALMSTIERNA. 
B. G. PRYTZ. 
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SCHEDULE I. 

[Note.-The goods covered by this Schedule are those specified at the date of tili .. 
Agreement under the Tariff and Statistical numbers quoted.] 

Tariff 
No. 

12 

ex 14 
78 

ex 108 

ex 111 

ex 113 

ex 117 
ex 117 
ex 121 

130(2) 

ex 132 
133 

ex 137 

ex 138 

ex 143 
ex 143 

ex 157 

ex 158 

ex 164 
ex 170 
ex 177 

ex 203 

lW'i 

ex 227 
ex 227 

Statisti
cal No. 

27/28 

48 
158 

250 

261 

265 

ex 279 
ex 279 

288 
299(2), 
300{2 

304 
306 

ex 310 

ex 311 

e'\. 318 
tlx320 

M6 

349 

398 
420/424 
450,453 

495,502, 
507 

542 

545 
546 

Rate of 

Article. 
Basis of Duty in 

Assessment. Swedish 

Fish: 
Sprats, spiced or salted: 

In barrels ... 

Other kinds: 
Herrings, salted ... 

Mustard,. ground ... 

Tallow. (except premier jus and pressed 
tallow) ... ',' ." ... . .. 

Turnipseed and rapeseed oils, even 
blown, and other similar blown oils; 
also turnipseed and rapeseed oil. acids 

CottonsEled oil or cotton oil in Ilontainers 
other than of glass or earthenware ." 

Soy... ... .... ... ... .. . 
Sauces... ... .., ... ... .. . 
Syrup... ... ... ... ... .. . 
Confectionery, not specially mentioned in 

the Swedish Tariff, not containing 
chocolate .... ... ... ... .. . 

Biscuits, not classed as confectionery .. . 
Dog biscuits ...... ... ... .. . 
Fruit jams and fruit jellies~ including 

orange and lemon marmalaae ... .. . 
Jams and jellies of berries... ... .. . 
Preserved goods, viz.: 

Orange .. nd lemon marmalade ... .., 
Pickles ... .:. .., ... ... 

Note to No. 151-8parkling cider 
(fermented apple JUIce), containing 
over 21 hut not over 9 per cent. 
by volume of alcohol, to lie classed 
under Tariff No. 152 at a rate of 
69 crowns per 100 litres. 

100 kg. 

100 kg. 

100 kg. 
100 kg. 
100 kg. 

100 kg. 
100 kg. 
100 kg. 

100 kg. 
100 kg. 

100 kg. 
100 kg. 

Whisky, in casks ... ... 

Whisky. in other receptacles 

... 100 Ii tres of 
50% alcohol 
at 15° C. 
100 litres 
without 

China clay (kaolin) •.• ... • .. 
Coal and coke... ... ... .., 
Phosphorus and phosphorus sesqui-

sulphide ... ... ... •.. . .. 
Salt (sodium chloride) j sodium sulphate 

(Glauber's salt)\ calcined j nickel sul-
phate and nicke ammonium sulphate .. . 

Sensitized :{laper for photography .. . 
PhotographIc films, not developed: 

Cinematograph film ... '" 
Other ..• .•• .., ... '" 

regard to 
strength 

100 kg. 

100 kg. 
100 kg. 

Crowns. 

Free 

Free 
60 

Free 

7 

Free· 
50 
60 
5 

50 
30 
20 

40 
40 

50 
50 

100 

200 

Free 
Free 

Free 

Free 
30 

80 
150 
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BILAGA I. 

A'lInhka,rag_l cIenna bilaga fortecknade varoslag omfatta varor, 80m aro hiinforliga 
tiJrnedaa angi .. na rubriker i.~olltu!,n och .. nomll1er i den statistiska .. aroforteckningeo, 
ddallA tolltuaD ocb .. arufortecknlngeD aro gallande 1\ dagen for o .... renskommelBens 
undertecknande. 

Tolltu&o Stat. 
nommer. nommer. 

12 

or U. 

78 
ur lOS 

or 111 

ur 113 

ur 117 
ur 117 
ur 121 

130:2 

ur 132 
133 

ur 137 

ur 138 

ur 143 

ur 157 

or 158 

ur 16-1 
or 110 
or 177 

or 203 

2'25 

arm 
ar227 

r./8 

48 

158 
250 

261 

265 

ur279 
urr.9 

2814 
29\):2, 
:nJ/2 

334 
316 

ur 810 

ur311 

ur318 
ur 3"20 

319 

398 
420/4 

450,453 

495,502, 
rm 

542 

54.'; 
546 

Artiklarnas benamning. 

! Fisk: 
I lkarpaill (v ... buk), kryddad eller 
, saltad: 

i tunnor 
andra Ilag: 

sill, laltad 
8enap: 

malon ... ... ... ... . .. 
Talg, annaD iD premier jua och presatalg 

Ro .. - och rap80lja Ii .. en blAsta, aamt 
andra Iiknande blAsta oljor; a .... nsom 
rov- och· rapsoljeayror ... ... . .. 

Bomollafrii- eller cottonolja pi andra kirl 
iiu pas- eller lerkiirl ... ... . .. 

Soja ... .,. .•. ... ... . .. 
Silser ••• ... •.. •.• •.• • •• 
Sirap... ... ... ... •.. ... 
Konfityrer, ej sarskilt Damnda, icke 

innehlUlande choklad ... ." ... 

Deasprtkiix, ej baDforliga till konfityrer .. . 
Hundbrod ." ... ... ... .. . 
Sylter och geleer a .. frukter samt pome-

rans-, citron- och apelsinmarmelader 
S}'lter och geleer a .. bar... ... ... 
Aonae"er: 

pickles Bamt pomerans-, citron- ocb 
apelsinmarmolader ... ... .., 
Aam. till nr 151.-MUllSerande 

appelvin (cider) med en alkohol
bait a .. mer an 21 men ej mer an 
9 .. olymprocent tulltaxeras enligt 
nr 152 med en tull a .. 69 kronor 
for 100 liter. 

V'isky: pi fat 

pi andra kiirl 

Kaolin ....... .. 
Stenkol ocb koks ... . .. 
Fostor och fosforsesk .. isulfid 

Koksnlt (natriu~li:lorid); natriomsulfat 
(~Iaubersalt), kalcinerat; a .. en8Om 
nlckelsulfat ocb Dickelammoniumsulfat 

Ljusklinaligt fotoSl:afiskt papper... • .. 
Fotografialt film, lcke framkallad: 

kinematografisk film ... • •• 
annan .,. ••• ••• • •• 

Grund for 
tullberak

ningeu. 

100 kg. 

100 kg. 

100 kg. 
100 kg. 
100 kg. 

100 kg. 

100 kg. 
100 kg. 

100 kg. 
100 kg. 

100 kg. 

100 liter a .. 
50% alkobol· 

balt .. id 
+ 15" C. 

100 liter utan 
avseende pi 

ulkoholhalten 

100 kg. 

100 kg. 
100 kg. 

TulIsats i 
kronor. 

iri 

iri 

60 
iri 

7 

fria 
50 
60 
5 

50 

31) 
20 

40 
40 

100 

200 

iri 
iria 
fria 

fria 
30 



Tariff 
. No; 

ex 235 
ex 25' 

ex 268 

270 

ex 278 

ex 295 

ex 297 

326 

Statisti
cal No. 

560 
ex 584 

601 

603 

613 

658 

663 & 665 

696 

331 702/3 

i 

ex 334 ex 706 
335 708 

ex 336 709/710 

elt 335 ex 711 

ex 346 771/2 

18 

Article 

Red lead ... ... ... ... . .. j 
Asphalt varnish ... ... ... . .. 
Washing, scouring) polishing, smoothing, 

cleaning, disinfecting and dressing 
substances, not specially mentioned in 
the Swedish Tariff, containing fat, oil, I 
resin, wax, soap or soft soap, but I 
without admixture of dextrine or 
starch: 

Not liquid, other than washing 
powder ... .., ... . .. 

Liquid, in receptacles weighing 1 kg. 
or less gross weight ... ... . .. 

Carpenters' glue •.• ... •.• . .. 

Sole and insole leather, in pieces ..• 

Leather (other than sole or insole leather 
and lacquered leather) in pieces 
weighing less than 1 kg. ... ... . .. 

Articles manufactured of rubber, gutta
percha, balata or artificial soft rubber: 

Threads of soft rubber, of which the 
largest cross-section does not ex
ceed 5 mm. j knife-handles, also 
knife-handle blanks and parts 
thereof ... ... ... •.. • •• 

Tubes and hose not classed under 
any other Tariff No. including 
inner tubes for automobiles, motor 
cycles and cycles, unfitted and not 
joined, without valve caps and 
valves ... ..• ... ... . .. 

Rubber :flooring ... ... ... • .. 
Parts for cycles, not classed under 

Tariff No. 331 (Statistical No. 702), 
including rubber parts of pedals 
or brakes in lengths... ... . .. 

Parts for automobiles, not classed 
under Tariff No. 331· (Statistical 
No. 702) or Tariff No. 1057 
(Statistical No. 1916) and parts 
for motor cycles, not c\assed under 
Tariff No. 331 (Statistical No. 702), 
including rubber parts of pedals 
and brakes in lengths ... . .. 

Porous rubber upholstery material ... 

Spool reeds, spindle,!> bobbins, shuttles 
and other unspecined wood parts of 
machines or appliances. for use in the 
textile industry j also wooden blanks 
therefor ... .., ... •.. ..~ 

Rate of 
Basis of Duty in 

Assessment. Swedish 

100 kg. 

100 kg. 

100 kg. 
100 kg. 

100 kg. 

100 kg. 

100 kg. 
100 kg. 

100 kg. 

100 kg. 
100 kg. 

100 kg. 

Crowns. 

Free 
20 

10 

15 
20 

28 

90 

Free 

50 
50 

120 

120 
80 

20 



TaJltau- Stat. 
Dummer. Dammer. 

ur235 
ur2M 

ur268 

270 

ur 278 

ur2!lS 

ur2W 

331 

urSM 
335 

ur336 

ur336 

urlU6 

Ii60 
W'1iM 

«>1 

603 

613 

658 

663,665 

696 

700/3 

ur 706 
708 

709/10 

ur 711 

771/2 

19 

ArtiklarD88 benamniDg. 

Monj·a... ... ... ... .., .. . 
.ufa tlacker... ... .... ... .. . 
TYiitt-, our-, poler-, llip-, J?uta-, delin-

fektlon .. och apJlreturmedel, ej Barakilt 
Damnda, innehlllande fett. ol)a, harta, 
"ax, tvll eJler alpa men utan inbland
ning a" dextriD elier atarkelae: 

icb flytande, aDdra aD tviittpulver ... 

flytande~ i karl vagande braUo l kg 
eller aaruDder ... ... .., 

Draglim __ ... ••• ... ... 
Sullader och bindaulliider: 

atyckeD a" hudar... ... ._ .. , 
Lader, annat aD lullader och bind

nllader: 
i atycken/. "agande mindre aD 1 kg: 

anDat aD 18ckerat ... ... • .. 
ArbeteD av kautBchuk, guttaperka och 

balata .. mt av konatgjord miuk 
k.autachuk : 

trAd (atrangar) av miuk kautachuk, 
Ullande hogat 6 mm i atiirata 
dimenaioD av tvaraektion; aven. 
10m knivakaft .. mt amDeD och 
delar dartill ... 

Ilangar och 1'01', ej hanfarliga till 
annat Dummer, aveD i avpaBBade 
langder: 

andra alag, hamnder inbegripna 
far automobiler, motorcyklar 
och velocipeder avaedda inner
alangar, omonterade, icke Bam
mansatta och utaD ventil-
klaffar och ventiler ... • .. 

matt~r ... ... ." ... ... 
Yelocipeddelar .. ej hanfarliga till nr 

331, haronaer iDbegripet pedal
och bromsgummi i liingder... • .. 

automobildelar, ej hanfarliga till 
nr 331 eller 1051; motorC1keldelar, 
ej hanfarlige till nr 331, harunder 
inbegripet pedal- och bromsgummi 
i langder ... .., ... • .. 

a" poras kautBcbukBmaasa beatAende 
material for atoppning ... ... 

Spindlar, bobiner, BJ:lolpipor,.Uyttlar och 
andre for textllinduatrleD avaedda, 
ej Baroilt Damnda maakindelar eller 
redakap samt amDOD dartill BV tra ... 

Grund for 
tullberak

Dingen. 

100 kg. 

100 kg. 

100 kg. 
100 kg. 

100 kg. 

100 kg. 

100 kg. 
100 kg. 

100 kg. 

100 kg. 

100 kg. 

100 kg. 

TuJlsata i 
kronor. 

.In 
20 

10 

15 
20 

28. 

90 

frla 

50 
50 

120 

120 

RO 

20 



Tari'ff 
No. 

ex· 395 

ex 399 

401 

405 
ex 407 

411 

415 

416 

423 
426 
445 
458 

ex 461 

ex 462 
463 

468 

Statisti
cal No. 

20· 

Article. 

893 & Sheep's wool, combed, dyed or not 
ex 895 

921 Artificial silk yarn, not· twisted, not in 
small packets for retail sale ... . .. 

924 & 925 

932& 933 
ex 936/7 

942 

946 

947 

954 
957 
976 
991 

ex 994 

995 
998 

1003 

Yarns wholly or partly of wool, without 
admixture of silk: 

Single unbleached and undyed yarns 
up to No. 41 (metric) inclusive ... 

Yarn of two or more threads up to 
No. 41 (metric) inclusive: 

Unbleached and undyed... . .. 

Yar~~~d·~~aIl p~cket~:· put··~p f~; 
retail sale ... ....... . .. 

Yarn of cotton, without admixture of 
other textile materials: 

Single unbleached and undyed yarn: 
No. 23 and above, but under 

No. 33 ••• .•• ..• • .• 
No. 33 and upwards ... . .. 

Yarn of two or more threads, single 
twist, No. 23 and npwards: 

Unbleached and undyed... . .. 
Bleached, dyed, or printed ... 

Cotton sewing thread ... ... . .. 
Bookbinders' cloth, dressed, whether in 

combination with paper or not; and 
so-called label cloth ... ... . .. 

Tissues and stamped felt, water-proofed, 
in combination with rubber, not con-
taining silk... ... ... ... . .. 

Oilcloth ... ... ... ... . .. 
Linoleum and other similar floor covers, 

with or without cloth foundation; 
floor covers of cardboard coated with 
paint, varnish or the like, whether cut 
to size or not ... ... ... . .. 

Carpeting (carpets in lengths) wholly or 
partly of wool or other animal hair, 
without admixture of silk, not knotted, 
including those with sewing or with 
fringes ... ... ... ... . .. 

Tissues of wool, not specially mentioned in 
the Swedish Tariff, containing threads 
wholly or partly of silk, if the silk does 
not amount to more than 5 % of the 
whole weight of the tissue, weighing 
per square metre:-

ex 479/80 ex 1016/7 More than 200 grammes 

Basis of 
Assessment. 

100 kg. 

100 kg. 

100 kg. 
100 kg. 

100 kg. 

100 kg. 
100 kg. 

100 kg. 
100 kg. 
100 kg. 

100 kg. 

100 kg. 
100 kg. 

100 kg. 

.100 kg. 

100 kg. 

Rate ?f. 
Duty In 
Swedish 
Crowns. 

Free. 

500 

20 

25 
40 

50 

18 
20 

25 
40 
35 

40 

175 
50 

25 

75 

250 



Talltaxe- Stat. 
Dum_F. Dummer. 

ur305 

ur399 

401 

415 

416 

423 
426 
445 
458 

ur461 

ur462 

ba,ur89~ 

924/5 

932/3 
ur 931.1/7 

942 

946 

947 

954 
Jl57 
976 
091 

or 994 

21 

Artiklarnaa beniimDing. 

FlrulI, kammad, ofarged eller fargad .•. 
Bilka, ej Biirakilt namnt, aven i fiirening 

mad aooat .plnBwmoe: 
konatgjort Bilka, icka i amarre for 

detalJhaodehl lampede uppliigg
ning&l', otTionat ... ••• • .. 

Garn: 
helt eller dalviB ay u1I, utan inbIand

ning av Bilke: 
enkelt, oblekt och ofar~at, t. o. m. 

nr 41 metrisk numrarlDg ... . .. 
tvl- eller ftertrldigt, t. 0. m. nr 41: 

oblekt och ofargat .. . 
fargat ... ... ... ... . .. 

i amarre far detaIjhaodeIn liimpade 
upplaggoingar ... ... • .. 

aT bomulI, utao inblandoing aT annat 
aplnadBiimne: 

enkelt, oblekt och ofargat: 
nr 23 och dariiver meo uoder nr 33 

nr 33 och darover ... . •• 
tv'" eller ftertrAdigt, en gl~g 

tvinnat: 
Dr 23 och dirover: 

oblekt och ofargat ... . .. 
b1ekt, fargat ellor tryckt... . .. 

Bytrld ay bomull ... ... ... . .. 
Bokbindarklot, kIistrad, iven i farening 

med papper, aamt appreterad Vay till 
adreMlappar (a. k. labelkIot) ... . .. 

Vavnader och stampad filt/ Yattentata, i 
farening mad kautacbuk, icke inne-
Ullande ailka ..• •.. ..• . .. 

Vaxduk ... ... ... ... . .. 
Mattor, aj aankilt namnda: 

linoleummattor och andra dylika 
mattor.. mad eller utan undarlag av 
yaVnaa; avensom mattor av papp 
med dar! anbragt ovardrag av farg, 
ferniaaa eller dylikt, avan tilIskurna 

andra slag, iven faraedda mad aiimnada-
I arbete eller fransar: 

4t!8 I 
helt eller delvis av 011 eller andra 

d:iurhllr, utan inblandning av 
silke: 

1003 . icke knutna, metervara 

ur 4iD/80 Dr 1016/1 

Vivoader, ej aiirskilt niimnda: 
vavoader av ull, iooehlllaode trAdar, 

helt eller delvlB ay silke, far al Titt 
silkat utgar hagst 5% av vavoadena 
hela yikt, Tagande per mS : 

mer in 200 g... • .• 

Grund far 
tullberak

Ding!,D. 

100 kg. 

100 kg. 

100 kg. 
100 kg. 

100 kg. 

100 kg. 

100 kg 

100 kg. 
100 kg. 
100 kg. 

100 kg. 

100 kg. 
100 kg. 

100 kg. 

100 kg. 

100 kg 

TulIsata i 
krollOr. 

fri 

20 

25 
40 

50 

18 

20 

25 
40 
35 

40 

175 
50 

25 

75 

250 



Tariff 
No. 

ex 480 

483 
484 

ex 485 

490 

497 
498 

500 

Statisti
cal No. 

ex 1011 

1020 
1021 

ex 1022 

1028 

1035 
.1036 

1038 

22 

Article. 

200 grammes or less ... ... ... 
Note to No. 479.-For tissues 

imported in packages the contents of 
which are all classed under this 
Tariff heading as amended as a 
result of this Agreement, the duty 
based on the whole content of each 
package shall not in any case exceed 

'an amount corresponding to 25% 
ad valorem. ' 

Tissues, not specially mentioned in the 
Swedish Tariff, wholly or partly of 
woolt without admixture of silk, 
weig.lling per sq. metre: 

More than 700 grammes mo'r'e' th'a"n' 
More than 500 but not 

700 grammes ... ... ... ... 
More than 200 but not more than 

500 grammes... ... ... ." 
Note to No,. " 483-5.-For tissues 

imported in packages~ the contents 
of which are all classea under one of 
the Tariff headings Nos. 483, 484 or 
485, the duty based on the whole 
content of each package shall not in 
any case exceed an amount corres
ponding to 25 % ad 'Valorem. 

Tissues, not specially mentioned in the 
Swedish Tariff, of. cotton, without 
admixture of textile materials other 
than coir or jute: 

Shag, plush and velvet, with pile cut 
or not, including so-called "Man
chester" fabrics; also articles 
made up to size of such materials: 

Bleached or dyed ... ... ... 

Other tissues, if their whole surface 
is uniformly woven; weighing per 
sq. metre: 

100 grammes or more, and con
taining not more than 60 warp 
and weft threads in a square 
of 1 cm. side : 

Bleached or of one colour ... 
Woven in two or more 

colours; also printed ... 
100 grammes or more, and con

taining over 60 warp and weft 
threads in a square of 1 cm. 
side: . 

Bleached or of one colour ... 

Rate of 
Basis of Duty in 

Assessment. Swedlsh 
Crowns. 

100 kg. The speci-
fic duty 
shall not 

exceed by 
more than 
25 crowns 
per 100 kg. 
the duty 
on cloth 
falling 
under . 

No. 485 and 
weighing 

per 
sq. metre 
200 gms. 
or less. 

100 kg. 120 

100 kg. 160 

100 kg. 225 

100 kg. 90 

100 kg. 

100 kg. 

100 kg. 

80 

100 

105 



Tullta]! .. / Stat. 
Dummer., Dummer. 

Dr 4SO I url017 

, 

483 1020 
~ 10'21 

IIr485 or 1022 

490 1028 

497 1035 
498 1036 

500 1038 

23 

Grund for 
Artiklamu benihnning. tullberak-

ningen. 

200 g eller dirunder... •.. . .. 1 100 kg. 
Anm. 'ill Dr 479.-For vivnader, 

inkommande i kolli, BOm 
uteslutande innehlller vav-I 
nader, hinforliga till detta I 
nummer i deaa enligt overens
kommelReD andrade lydeIae mA , 
tullen, riknad efter hela inne
hAllet i vart· e lankilt kolli, ieke 
i algot fa I utgA med hogre 
belopp in BOm motevarar 25 % 
Bvvardet. 

helt eller devie BV all, otan inbland. 
ning av lilke: 

Bndra ilag
i 

vagande per m": 
'100 kg. mer an 00 g... ... ..• . .. 

mer an 600 g meD ej mer an 700 g 100 kg. 

mer lin 200 g meD ej mer lin 600 g 100 kg. 
ADm. 'ill Dr 483-485.-For vav· 

nader, inkommande i kolli, 10m 
uteslutande innehAller vav. 
nader, hanfiirliga till ett av 
numren 483, 484 eller 485, mA 
tullen, raknad efter hela lOne-
bAllet i varje sarskilt koll~ 
icke i nAgot fall utgl me 
hiigre belopp an BOm motevarar 
25% av viirdet. 

0'1' bomull utan iublandning 0'1' ondra 
Iplnadsamnen an kokoatlgor eller 
jute: 

falbo, plyseh. oeh lammetsvivnader, 
oskurna eller Ikurna, I. k. man· 
cbester hirunder inbe~ripen j 
livenBOm avpassade varor lirav: 

blekta eller fargade •.• . .. 100 kg. 

andra vivnade~ vilku hela yta lir 
till vavna 88attet likartad, 
vagande per m": 

100 g eller diiriiver, sam pl en 
Lta av 1 em i kvadrat inne· 

Alia lammanlagt: 
hiigst 60 varp- ocb inslags-

trAdar: 
blekta eller enfiirgade; .. 
vavda i tvl eller 

100 kg. 

Hera firger j ivenBOm 
tryekta... • •. ... 100 kg. 

mer in 60 varp- ocb in· 
slagatrldar: 

blekta eller enfirgade ... 100 kg. 

TuUntS i 
kronor. 

vikttullen 
mAmed 

hogat25 kr. 
per 100 kg. 
overatiga 
tullen for 
till nr 485 
hanforliga 
vavnader, 
vagande 
perm' 

200 g eller 
darunder. 

120 
160 

225 

90 

80 

100 

105 
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Rate of 
Tariff Statisti. Article. Basis of Duty in 

No. cal No. Assessment Swedish 
Crowns. 

501 1039 Woven in two or more 
colours; also printed ... 100 kg. 130 

Less than 100 grammes, and 
containing not more than 60 
warp and weft threads in a 
square of 1 cm. side: 

503 1041 Bleached or of one colour ... 100 kg. 110 

504 1042 Woven in two or more 
. colours; also printed ... 100 kg. 135 

Less . than' 100 grammes, and 
containing more than 60 warp 
and weft threads in a square 
of 1 cm. side: 

506 1044 Bleached or of one colour ... 100 kg. 130 
507 1045 Woven in two or more 

colours; also printed ... 100 kg. 155 

Other kinds, including those woven 
with designs, whether made up to 
.'1ize or not, weighing 100 gra=es 
or more per sq. metre: 

508 1046 Unbleached and undyed ... 100 kg. 65 

509 1047 Bleached or of one colour ... 100 kg. 115 
510 1048 Woven in two or more 

colours: also printed ... 100 kg. 140 
517 1055 Unbleached and undyed tissues ·of jute, 

without admixture of textile materials 
other than coir or coir yarn, con· 
taining more than 15 but less than 
35 warp and weft threads in a square 
of 2 cm. side ... . .. ... ... 100 kg . 12 

Lace and lace tissues and tulle, not 
classed under any other heading: 

548 1089 Containing silk .. : ... ... . .. 100 kg. 2,000 

Note to No. 548.-This number also 
includes lace, lace tissues and tulle 
in which the silk enters as 
embroidery. 
Other kinds: 

549 1090 Curtain tissues of thread, at least 
60 cm. wide, and plain tulle (not 

100 kg. 250 woven with designs) ... . .. 
553 1095 Stockings and Bocks of wool ... ... 100 kg. 200 

ex 561 1108 Fishing nets .of cotton ... ... . .. 100 kg. 25 
ex 567 1121/2 Cotton materials. merely cut or stamped 

out, hemmed or bordered, not specially 
mentioned in the Swedish Tariff, 
includinf such. materials having a 
simple emstitch in i=ediate con· 
nection with the hem-dutiable as the 
material of which made, with a surtax 
of 10 per cent. . 



rullta.e. i Stat. 
Bummer. I Dummer. 

1101 

WI 
509 
610 

617 

649 

653 
Dr 561 
IIr 667 

I 

1039 

1041 
1042 

10« 
1040 

1046 
1047 
1048 

1050 

J089 

1090 

1095 
11~ 

1121/2 
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Artiklarnu beuimning. 

vivda i tyl eller II 

flera farger; ivenaom 
tryckta ... ... . .. 

mindre in 100 g, 10m 1.'1.en yta 
." 1 em i kndrat lDnehAlla 
aammanlagt: 

hogst 60 "arp- och in
aJagstrlidar : 

bJekta eller enfargade ... 
"avda i tvl eller 

flera farger; ivenaom 
tryckta ... •.. . .. 

mer an 60 varp- och in-
.Jagstrldar : 

bJekta eller enfargade ... 
vayda i tvl eller 

flera farger; ivensom 
tryckta ... ... . .. 

andra alag, hirunder inbegripna 
moDBtervavda, ivell avpUllade, 
vagande por m": 

100 g eller dartiver: 
obJekta och ofargade 
blekta eller ellfirgade 
vivda i tvA eller flera 

farger; ivensom tryckta ... 
av jute, utan .inblandning av annat 

Iplnadsiimne ill kok08tlgor eller 
kokosgarn: 

obJekta och ofargade.. som pl en 
yta av 2 em i kvaarat innehllla 
aammanlagt : . 

mer an Iii men mindre an 
3Ii varp- och inalagstrldar •.. 

Spetsar .amt lpetavavnader och tyll, ej 
haniorliga till annat nummer: 

innehlllande Bilke ... ... • .. 
AMIl. tiU fl.r MS.-Hit hanforu 

iven spetsar samt spetsvavnader 
och tyll, i vilka silket inglr BOm 
broderi. 

andra Ilag: 
trldgardinsvavnad av minst 50 em 

bradd, avensom slit (ieke mon
Btervavd) tyll 

Strumpor av ull 
Fisknat av bomull ••• ... ..• . .. 
SpAnadsvaror av bomu1lsvavnad, endast 

tillklipptal tillskurna, utstansade, fal
lade och kantade, ej sirskilt namnda 
iven iorsedda med 
eukel hllsiim i omedel- jbelaggas med 
bart aammanhang med samma tull som 
flllen ••• ••• •.. den spanads-

vara, av vil
ken de fram-
staJlts, med I 
tilliigg av 10 %. 

Grand for 
tullberak

ningen. 

JOO kg. 

100 kg. 

100 kg. 

100 kg. 

JOO kg. 

100 kg. 
100 kg. 

100 kg. 

100 kg. 

100 kg. 

100 kg. 
100 kg. 
100 kg. 

I 
Tullsata i 

kronor. 

13) 

110 

135 

130 

155 

65 
115 

140 

12 

2.000 

250 
200 
25 



Tariff 
No. 

ex 583 
ex 591 

595 

Fi97 

598/9 

ex 607 

ex 622 

663 

675 

686 

689 

Statisti. 
cal No. 

ex 1140 
ex 1150 
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Article. 

Lightning fasteners of all kinds ... ... 
Clothing and other sewn articles, not 

specially mentioned in the Swedish 
Tariff, made of the textile materials 
included under Tariff. No. 461 (Statisti. 
cal No. 994)-dutiable as the material 
of which made with a surtax not 
exceeding 100 crowns per 100 kg. 

Overcoats, and coats, waistcoats and 
trousers for men and boys: 

1157 Of wool, linen or hemp cloth, or of 
tissues classed under Tariff No. 479, 
not lined, faced or trimmed with 
silk-dutiable . as the material of 
which made, with a surtax of 
70 per cent. 

1158 

. 1159/60 

ex 1170 

ex 1185 

-{ 
1256 

1275 

1278 

Of other tissues, not containing silk 

Clothing and other sewn wares, not 
specially mentioned' in the Swedish 
Tariff, of lace, lace tissue or tulle 
classed under Tariff No. 548 ... ... 

Ladies' rainproof coats; of wool tissues 
(not classed under Tariff Nos. 605/6)-
dutiable as the material of which made, 
with a surtax of 75 per cent. 

Leather footwear (other' than those 
classed under Tariff Nos. 62(}-621) 
weighing more than 750 grammes per 
pair ... ... ... ... '" 

Manufactures of asbestos: 
Asbestos sheeting and plates, including 

those in combination with rubber, 
wire or other substances ... ... 

Other packing, whether in lengths or 
not, and brake lining, containing 
asbestos... ... ... ... ... 

Manufactures of insulating material 
classed undcr Tariff No. 167 (Statistical 
No. 404) ... ... ... ... ... 

Crucibles, retorts and muffles, including 
those of graphite composition, and 
parts thereof ... ... ... • .. 

Baths, wash basinsl sinks, closets and 
other similar articles of earthenware 
which cannot be classed as faience or 
porcelain ware ... ... ... ... 

Basis of 
Assessment. 

100 kg. 

100 kg. 

1OO1kg. 

100 kg. 

100 kg. 

100 kg. 

100 kg. 

100 kg. 

Rate of 
Duty in 
Swedish 
Crowns. 

200 

200 

4,000 

Free 

25 

4 

1 

5 
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ur 1185 

-{ 
1256 

1275 
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Artiklaru88 benimning. 

8. k. blidlAa (dragkedjor), alla alag 
Klider och andra 8Om-

nadsarbeten, ej ur-jbelaggaa med 
.kilt. Dlmnda. ay samma t.ull 10m 
.plnodsYDror, hamor- den .panads
liga till nr 461 •.. vara, av vil-

ken de fram-
stallt.B, med 
tillagg ay 
hogst. 100 kr. 
for 100 kg. 

Klidor ooh andra 8OmnadsarOOten, ej 
unkilt. namnda: 

iiverrockar Bamt. far man oeh gOBBar 
avaedda rookar, vastar ooh byxor: 

ay ylle-, linne- eller hampvavnnd 
eller ay vavnad, hanforlig till 
1lr 419: 

andra (ieke fanedda med 
foder, upp-
alag eller {OOliggaa med 
annan samma t.ull 10m 
beaattning. den spanads
yari Bilke vara, av viI
ing1r) ... ken de fram-

stallt.B, med 
tillagg av 10%. 

av annan vavnad, ieke innehM
londe ailke ... 

andra slag: 
av spetsor, spetBvavnader eller tylI, 

hanfarliga till nr 548 ... • •• 

\

belaggaa med 
samma tull 80m 
den spanads-

av yllevavnadl andra vara, av vil
(ej hRnfarhga till ken de fram
nr 605 eller 606): stallts, med 

damregnkappor tillagg av 15%. 
Skodon av skinn, ej hiinforliga till nr 620 

ellar 621: 
vagande per par mer in 150 g ... 

ArOOten av asbest: 
duk oeh platter ay aebest aven i fare

ning moo kOUUK-huk, metalltrld eller 
andra amnen ... ... ... ... 

andra packningar oeh tatningar, aven 
i langder, Bamt bromsband, innehM-
lande asbest ... ... . .. 

ArOOten ay isoleringsmaasa, hanfarlig till 
Dr 161 

Deglor, reterter oeh mufllar, aven BV 
grafitmaasa, aamt delar dartlll ... ... 

Budkar, tvatt.Btall. disk1&dor, kloaetter oeh 
Bndra dylika artiklarJ alit for sa vitt de 
ei. aro hanforliga till fajaD&- eller por-
alID8varor... ... ... •.• ... 

Grund for 
tullberak

ningen. 

100 kg. 

100 kg. 

100 kg. 

100 kg. 

100 kg. 

100 kg. 

100 kg. 

100 kg. 

Tullsats i 
kronor. 

200 

200 

4,000 

fria 

25 

4 

1 

5 



Tariff 
No. 

ex 695 

777 

ex 778 

ex 896 

919 

933 
949 

982 

ex 996 

1019 

ex 1(44 

ex 10&3 

ex 1056 

Statisti
cal No. 

ex 1287 

1416/17 

1418 

1573, 
1576, 
1577, 
1586 
1631 

1655 
1672/4 

1754/5 

1775, 
1777, 
1803 

1849 

ex 1889 

ex 1907 

1913/4 
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Article. 

Articles of faience~ not decorated, and 
not in combinatIOn with non-precious 
metal other than iron: . . 

Sanitary ware, white or of a single 
colour ... ... ... ... . .. 

Sheets of. iron and steel, whether corru
gated or not, coated with tin or with 
tin alloyed with lead;. sheets coated 
with lead or with lead alloyed with tin, 
not exceeding 0·3 mm. in thickness ... 

Sheets of iron andstee~ whether .corru-
gated or not, coated WIth zinc ... . .. 

Tin and nickel1 unwrought, whether 
alloyed with otner base metals or not; 
also anodes ... ... ... ... . .. 

Propellers and propeller blades of non
precious metals other. than iron, 
weighing more than 50 kg. each .. . 

Writing pens of non-precious metals .. . 
Combustion and hot-air engines, weighing 

not more than 500 kg. each ... . .. 

Tractors and portable engines; also steam 
and motor rollers ... ... ... .., 

Weaving looms; knitting machines, in
cluding heads therefor, other than 
hand worked; including other textile 
machinery (Statistical No. 1803) ... 

Carbon brushes weighing less than 3 kg. 
each •. , ... ... ... ... . .. 

Electrotechnical apparatus and p,!-rts 
therefor of the following kinds, VIZ.: 

induction furnaces, tempering fur
naces, baking furnaces for indus
trial purposes and other electrical 
ovens, excluding domestic ovens; 

electrical ore separators; 
current distributors for electrical 

systems on a.utomobiles; 
electrical heating apparatus for in-

dustrial purposes .,. •.. . .. 
Automobiles, for passengers, with engines 

having a cylinder capacity of less than 

l\I~t~<:> ~y~les "~nd '~ideca~~ fo;" motor 
cycles 

Basis of 
Assessment. 

100 kg. 

100 kg. 

100 kg. 
100 kg. 

ad valorem 

ad valorem 

ad valorem 

100 kg. 

ad valorem 

ad valorem 

ad valorem 

Rate ofl 
Duty in 
Swedish 
Crowns. 

10 

Free. 

7 

Free. 

30 
150 

10% 

10% 

10% 

250 

10% 

15% 
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Tal1tas"l 8ta\. 
Grand for Tullsata i Artiklarnu benimning. tullberik-aammer. nummer. Bingen. kronor. 

I I Fajan .. och 

I 
ponlinavaror, ej sirskilt 

I Damuda: 
andra a1acJej till prydnad eller i r6r~ 

I ning m annan oadel metall in 
I jirn): 
I av fajana (oakta poralin): 

vita eller enfirgade: 
ur 605 ur 1267 aanitetagods 100 kg. 10 

PIAtar av jam eller stAl, lLven 
rade: 

korrug~ 

771 1U6/7 IIverdragna med rent e))er blyhaltigt 
tenn; ivenlOm overdragna med reot 
eller tennh"ltigt bly, av hog&t 

fria 0.3 mm tjocklek 
ur 7i8 U18 ov.rdragna mad unk 100 kg. 7 

or 896 15i3 Tenn och nickel, oarbetade, iven legerade 
1576/7 mad oadla metaller, aamt anoder iria 
1586 

Propellrar aamt IO!l& prol'ellerblad av 
annan oadel metall in larO, vigaode 
per .tycke: 

919 1631 mer in 50 kg 100 kg. 30 
933 1655 Skrivpennor av oidel metall ... . .. 100 kg. 150 

Forbranoingl- och varmluftsmotorer, 
vagande per atyek.: 

949 1672/4 hiSgst 500 kf. ... ... ... ... 100 k".. 10 
982 1754/6 Traktorer och okomobiler; iveUIOm Aog-

och motorvaltar ... ... ... . .. 100 k".. 10 
11' 996 1775 Vavatolar; atickmaskiner, andra in for 

1777 handkraft, harunder inbegripn& over-
1803 delar till sAdaoa maskiner' avensom 

andra maskiner for textifindustrien 
100(".. (Itat. nr 1803) 10 

For elektrotekoiskt indamAl arbetat kol, 
ej airskilt oamnt, vagande per 
atyek.: 

mindre in 3 kg.: 
100 kg. 250 1019 1849 kolboratar 

Elektrotekniska apecialacparater och 
delar dartill, ej aaraki t oamoda: 

11'1044 ur 1889 induktion8uguar
h 
hardu~nar, bakugnar 

for industrie t bra och' andre 
elektriska ugnar med uodaotatu:v 
hushAll:'lgnar; elektriska ma ~ 
paratorer; stromfordelare for auto-

lOOk".. 10 mobiler; iveUIOID elektriska va.rm~ 
app.rater for iodustriellt bruk 

Ir 1066 ur 1907 A.utomobiler for persoobefordran med eo 
cylindervolym understigand. 1,6 liter ... 100 kr. 15 

Ir 1056 1913/4 Motorcyldar och sidvagnar dirtill 100 kr. 15 
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Tariff 
No. 

Statisti
cal No. Article. Basis of 

Assessment. 

Rate ofl 
Duty in 
Swedish 
Crowns. 

ex 1059 

ex 1062 
1095 

ex 1918 

1922 
1992 

The following parts for motor cycles, 
when imported separately, viz., running 
boards, running-board plates, tyre 
frames, chain covers, frames, steermg 
gear, and mudguards, including parts 
therefor, not specially mentioned in the 
Swedish Tariff ." ... ... .. . 

Aircraft, with engines ... ... .. . 
Gramophones, phonographs and similar 

instruments for reproducing . music, 
&c./ and parts and accessories therefor, 
inclUding gramophone needles... • .. 

ex 1128 2056 Tennis balls ... 

SCHEDULE II. 

Class or DescriptioA 0/ Goods. 
Bacon and hams· .. ; 
Butter ... ... ... ... ... •.. ... • .• 
Eggs in shell-

(a) not exceeding 14 Ibs. in weight per great hundred 

(b) ·over 14 Ibs. but not exceeding 17 Ibs. in weight per 
great hundred •.. ... •.. ... • .. 

(c) over 17'J.bs. in weight per great hundred •.. 

Fish: 
Fresh or salted, except shell fish .,. 
Canned herring and canned brisling 

Hay and straw ... 
Horseradish 
Seeds: 

100 kg. 
ad valorem 

100 kg. 

100 kg. 

130 
15% 

50 

]20 

Rate 0/ Duty. 
Free. 
15.!. per cwt. 

I.!. per great 
hundred. 

I,. 6d. per great 
hundred. 

Is. 9d. per great 
hundred. 

10% ad valorem. 
10% ad valorem. 
Free. 
10 % ad valorem 

Alsike clover (Trifolium hybridllm) 
Cocksfoot grass (Dactylis glomerata) 
Meadow fescue grass (Festuca elatior) 
Poa trivialis ..• ... ... ... ... . .. 

Hard crisp bread made from rye 1I0ur and yeast, 
inclusion of not more than 5% pf wheat 1I0ur, 

~~~ } 10% ad valorem. 

';;ith the 
but con-

taining no butter or sugar ... ... . .. 
Felspar, raw .. including crushed bllt not ground .. : 
Rock crystal quartz, raw (including crushed) ..• 
Granite, raw in blocks .,. ... ... ... 
Macadam of granite ... 
Granite sctts and curbs 
Calcium carbide ............ ... ... . .. 
Potassium chlorate, other than grades subject to duty under 

the Safeguarding of Industries Act, 1921, as amended by the 
Finance Act, 1926 ... ... ....... ... •.. • .. 

Sodium chlorate, other than grades subject to duty under the 
. Safeguarding of Industries Act, 1921, as amended by the 

Finance Actl 1926 ... ... ..• ... •.• •.. . .. 
Liquid rosin (Dy-product of chemical wood pulp manufacture I 

10% ad valorem. 
Free. 
Free. 
10% ad valorem. 
10 % ad lIalo7'llm. 
15 % ad valorem. 
Free. 

10 % ad valorem. 

10% ad valorem. 
10% ad valorem. 
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faJItas .... I 8ta'-
nammer. nammer. Artiklarnaa benlmning. 

I , 

Delar, ej .ankilt nimnda, till motor-
oyldar, for u vitt delarna Iro 
nrskilt inkotnmande: 

Ir 1059 ar 1918 fot.teg, fot.todaplattor, hjulakenor (fll-
gar), kedjeskydd, ramar, .tyntlnl!;er 
och .tanuklnnar umt delar dlrtlll, 
ej .Inkilt nlmnda ... . .. " . r 1062 1922 Luftfartyg med motor ... ... . .• 

1005 1992 Grammofoner, fonografer och d;vlika for 
ltergivande av musik m. m. anrittade 
instrument lamt delar och tillbehor 
diirtill, grammofonnAlar hirunder in-
begripna ... . .. ... ... . .. 

rl128 ln56 Tenni.bollar ... ... . .. ... . .. , 

BILAGA II. 

Vanulag. 
Fllok (bacon och hama) 
Smilr •.. ••• • .• 
Agg: 

a) vllgande hilgat U lba. per 120 at. 

b) vilgande mer In 14 lba. men icke mer In 17 lbs. per 
!:lO at. ••• . .. 

e) vIIgande mer In 17 lba. per 120 at .... 

}'iall : 
jo'ink eller aaltad, med undantag av akaldjur... ... • .• 
Konea"erad (canned) aill och kon&e"erad (canned) brisling 

Hil och halm 
Pepparrot 
}'ril : 

Grund for Tullsatsi tuJlberlk- kronor. ningen. 

I 

100 kg. 130 
100 kr. 15 

100 kg. 00 
100 kg. 120 

Tull.at •. 
fritt. 
15 •• per cwt. 

la. per 120 &t. 

I •. 6d. per 120 st. 

la. 9d. per 120 st. 

10% ad lIalorem.. 
10% ad lIalarem.. 
fria. 
10% ad lIalorem.. 

Alaikeklover (Trifolium hybridum) ... } 
Hundixing (l>nctylia glomerata)... •.. •.• ... . .. 
!ngBBvingel (Featuca elatior) ••. ••• •.. ... ... 10% 
Beteagrile (Poa trivialia) .•• •.• ..• ... ... . .• 

Knickebrod, tillverllat av rAgmjol och jist aamt innehAllande 

ad lIalorem.. 

hiig&t 6% vetemjol men icke annehAllande arnor eller BOcker 10% ad lIaltwem.. 

Flltapat, oarbetad, dlri inbegripet kroaaa<!. men icke formald 
Kriatalliniak kvarta, oarbetad eller krOB8UQ ••. •.• . .• 
Granit, oarbetad ••• ••• •.• ..• ..• •.. ... 
Granit, makadam •.. .•• •.• .•• •.• ... . •• 
Granit, gat- och kantaten ••. 
Kalciumkarbid ..• .•• ••• ..• •.. ..• ... . .. 
Kaliumklorat, med undantag av de alag, vilka iro tullpliktiga 

enl. Safeguarding of Indu&triea Act, 1921, med &enal,' 
iindringar genom 1926 Ara finanslag •.. •.. ... • .. 

Natriumklorat, med undantag av de slag, vilka iro tullpliktiga 
enl. Safeguarding of Industries Act, 1921, med &enare 
iindringar genom 1926 Ar. finanslag ... . .. 

Flytande harte (biprodukt vid celluloastillverkning) 

frio 
fri 
10% ad lIalorem.. 
10% ad lIalorem. 
15% ad lIGlorem. 
Tu ))frihet. 

10 % ad lIalore,,~. 

10% ad lIalorem.. 
10% ad lIalorem. 
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Class or Description of Goods. Rate of Dut 

Wooden pitprops, which are considered to include "pitbars," 
i.e., the usual form prepared by cutting off two small arcs 
of the pitprop lengthwise in two p8.rallel planes; also bars so 
prepared halved by a third parallel cut through the middle. 

Pitprops also include crowntrees in their simplest form, 
which is the halved pitbar referred to above Free. 

Hewn, sawn and planed softwood, not further prepared or 
manufactured except as detailed below. Planed soft wood 
shall be considered to include all descriptions of-

(1) Softwood weatherboards, Hoorings and matchings, 
planed on one or more sIdes, with or without profiling 
on one or more sides ... 

(2) Softwood skirtings with board and profile in one piece 

(3) 

(4) 

Softwood boards which are tongued, grooved~ beaded, 
V-jointed, rebated, chamfered, centre beadea, centre 
V-Jointed or round-edged-if profiled the board and 
profile to be in one piece ... ... ... ... . .. 

Softwood boxboards, sawn or planed, whether in sets or 
not, including boxboards, tongued, grooved, glued, lock
jointed or printedt but excluding boards dove-tailed, 
mortised or tellonea at the ends 

Boards consisting of a middle layer of thin strips of wood 
covered on. both sides with a layer of paper or paper board 

Wood Hour 
Wood pulp ... ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. 
Newsprint, that is to say .. paper in rolls containing not less 

than 70% of mechanical wood pulp and of a weight of not 
less than 20 lbs. or more than 25 lbs. to the ream of 
480 sheets of double crown, measuring 30 inches by 
20 inches ... ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. 

Kraft paper(l) (excluding imitation kraft paper); machine 
. glazed paper. (other than fully bleached white poster); 
greaseproof paper (excluding imitation greaseproof paper); 
whether coated or otherwise treated in any manner or not, 
of a weight 'when fully extended eguivalent to more than 
7 lbs. but not more than 90 lbs. to the ream of 480 sheets 
of double crown measuring 30 inches by 20 inches, but not 
including paper which forms part of another article . . •. 

Writing paper in sheets measurmg not less than 161 inches by 
21 inches and tissue paper of a weight when fully extended 
equivalent to not more than 90 IbR. to the ream of 480 sheets 
of double crown measuring 20 inches by 30 inches\ but not 
including paper which forms part of another artie e ... 

Paper, and board made from paper or pulp whether coated or 
otherwise treated in any manner or not (other than straw 
board), of a weight when fully extended equivalent to more 
than 90 lbs. to the ream of 480 sheets of double crown 
measuring 30 inches by 20 inches, but not including paper 
and board which forms part of another article .... ... 

10% ad 'Valorem. 

15% ad 'Valorem. 

15 % ad 'Valorem. 
Free. . 

Free. 

161 % ad' 'Valore71~. 

161 % ad 'Valorem. 

If the duty i.i 
raised, it shall 
not exeeed 20 % 
ad 'Valorem. 

(') Not~.-Kraft paper shall be considered to be a paper manufacturer! entirely 
of bleached or unbleached sulphate cellulose fibre without admixture of other fibres. 
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Vonulag. 
Gruntolpar av tri, dari inbegripet .. pitban," d.v ... gruv

aparrar, vaBligen beatlende av gruylltolpar, frAn vilka 
modeln tTl parallella aUr ankilt. tvA innna bakar; jamYiH 
aldana .parrar, vilka darefter i mitteu itust\gate geDom ett 
tredJe, j forbAI ande till de Gyriga parallellt akar •.. . .. 

Gruvstolpar iDbegripa ockal crowntrMe i den enklaate 
formen, aom mot.Yarar p1 OVRn rUimnda .att itu.aAgade 
pitbarL 

Bilat, algat och hyYlat bamra, aom ieke i annan mAD Dnder
gUt bearbetniDg an nd har nedan namneL Som hplat 
bamra akola a_ alia till efterfoljande betecknlDgar 
hanfiirliga nror: 

1. Av barrtri fram&tallda .. weatherboards" eller 
liggande panelbrader, golvbrader, apAntade brader, 
hyvlade pA en eller Bera aidor, med eller utan 
proliler pA en slier Bera aidor. 

2. Av barrtri framltiillda golvpanelbrider med prolil i 
pmma &tycke aom briidan. 

3. Av barrtri frametiillda brader, foraedda med spAnt, 
nAt, pariatav, dubbelfR8, fals (halvaplnt), parlltav 
j mitten, dubbelfaa j mItten eller rundkant. (Vid 
prolilering forutaattes, att briidan oeh prolilen 
utgiiraa av att enda Itycke.) 

4. Av barrtri framstallda Ildbrader, sAgade eUer hyYlade, 
i fuliltandiga aatsar eller ej, dari inbegripet 
IAdbriider, 10m aro IpAntade, limmade, pA liingden 
linkaplntade siler pA vilka forekomma tryck. 
(Diiremot iro Dndantagna Ildbriider, 10m i andarna 
aro lu.pAntade, 'ainkade eller tappade.) 

Sammanaatta skivor beatlende av ett mellanskikt av tunna 
trukivor, vilka p& blda lidor aro tiickta av ett pappers-
eUer pappuikt ... ... ... ... ... ... • .. 

Triimjol ... ..• •.• ... ... ... ••. ... . .. 
Papperam....... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
Tidninppapper, d.v... papper j rullar, innehAllande minst 

70% mekanilk tram ... ., lamt vagande ej under 20 lbs. 
ocb sj over 25 Ib.. per ria om 480 ark double crown, 
30 IC 20 engelska tum ... ... ... 

Kraftpapper(l) (undantagandea imiterat kraftpapper) ; 
maakingliittat papper (annat an helblekt .. white poster"); 
greaeeproofpapper (smiirpapper) (undantagandea imiterat 
greaseproofpapper); yare 81g belagda eUer bestrukna eller 
pA nlgot BnDat .att behandlade eller icke behandlade 
vagande j fullt utbrett skick Gver 1 Ibl. men ej over 90 Ibs. 
per ri8 om 480 ark double croWD, 30 IC 20 engelska tum, 
Dndantaget dock papper, 80m utgor del BV annan vara ... 

Skrivpapper i arkformat ej under 16·5 IC 21 engelska tum, 
avenaom .. ti88Ue "-papper, vagande j fullt utbrett skick 
upp till hoglt 90 lba. per ria em 480 ark double crown, 
30 IC 20 engelska tum, undantaget dock papper, .om utgor 
del av annan vara... ... ... ... ... ... . .. 

Papper, !ivenlom papp tillverkad av papper eller m ... a, yare 
s.g belagda eller beatrukna eller pA nAgot annat satt 
behandlade eller icke behandlade (med undantag av halm
papp), viigande i fullt utbrett skick over 90 Ibe. per ril om 
480 ark double croWD, 30 IC 20 engelska tum, dock med 
undantag av papper och papp, 80m utgor del av annan vara 

Tvlt.at •. 

fria. 

10% ad t'alorem. 

15% ad valorem. 
15 % ad valorem. 
fri. 

fritt. 

161% nd valorem. 

161 % ad valorem. 

I handelse av 
forhojning aY 
tullen skall den 
icke overstiga 
20% ad va
lorem. 

(') Anmiirkning: Shom kraftpapper aka11 ansel papper, tillverkat uteslutande 
av blekt eller oblekt snlfatcelluloaafiber, utan inblandning av annsn fiber. 
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Class or Description of Goods. 

Ferro-chromium ... ... •.. ,.. • .. 
Ferro-manganese, refined, containing less than 3% carbon 
F~:ro-silicon, conta!ning not less than 35% of silicon 
Slhco-manganese ... ... ... . .. 
Iron and steel of the following descriptions:-

Pig iron, smelted wholly with charcoal ... 
Ingots manufactured entirely from pig iron, ~~elte;rwhoily 

with charcoal ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. 
Blooms, billets, slabs, bars and rods of wrought iron produced 

by puddling with charcoal from pig iron smelted wholly 
with charcoal ... ... ... ... .... ... • .. 

Bandsaw strip over 4 inches wide and from 19 to 12 gauge 
(Birmingham wire gauge) in thickness . ... ... . •. 

Iron and steel (includin~ alloy steel) of the following descrip
tions, but not includmg goods specifically referred to in 
Schedule I of the Additional Import Duties (No.1) Ordcr, 
1932, as amended at the 13th April, 1933:-

(i) Ingots (other than those manufactured entirely from 
pig iron smelted wholly with charcoal): 

(ii) 

. (iii) 

Blooms, billets and slabs (other than wrought iron. 
produced by puddling with charcoal from pig iron 
smelted wholly with charcoal): 

If the value exceeds £7 lOs. per ton and does not 
exceed £25 per ton.... -

If the value exceeds £25 per ton ... ... . .. 
Bars and rods of aU kinds (other than wrought iron 

produced. by puddling with charcoal from pig iron. 
smelted wholly with charcoal): 

If the value exceeds £9 per ton and does not exceed 
£33 per ton ... 

If the value exceeds £33 per ton ... 
Angles, shapes and sections of all ki~ds. ·;heth~; 

fabricated or not: 
If the value exceeds £15 per ton and does not exceed 

£30 per ton ... 

If the value exceeds £30 per ton ••. ... . .. 
Forgings (including drop forgings), in the rough or 

machined. Castings and pressings in the rough or 
machined, weighing 7 lbs. or over, other than gutters, 
domestic tanks and cisterns: 

If' the value exceeds £24 per ton and does not exceed 
£40 per ton ... . 

If the value exceeds £40 per ton .•• 
(I)(V) Hoop and strip of all kinds' (other than hot rolled 

strip over 10 inches wide, in coils of more than 
3 cwts., and bandsaw strip over 4 inches wide and 

Rate of Duty. 
Free. 
Free. 
Free. 
Free. 

Free. 

Free. 

Free. 

Free. 

£2 lOs. per ton or 
20% ad 'lilt-
lorem, which
ever is greater. 

25% ad 'lIalorem. 

£3 per ton or 
20% ad 'lIa-
lorem, which
ever is greater. 

25 % ad valorem. 

£5 per ton or 
20% ad 'lI(t-

lorem! w1J.ich
ever IS greater. 

25% ad valorem. 

£8 per ton or 
20% ad va-
lorem! which
ever IS greater. 

25 % ad valorem. 

(') (For the purpose of this agreement, strip, if in the fiat, must not exceed 
12 in. in width, and if in coils,'must not exceed 32 in. in width.) 



Vanula". 
FerrokroJD ... ..• ... ... •.• •.• • •• 
Ferromangan, rallin.rad. h11Iande mindre in 3% kol .•. 
Ferrokiael, h111ande 35% kiael elIer urover •.. • •• 
Kieelmallganl·irn ••. ..• •.• • •• 
Jim ocb atl av foljande alag: 

Tackjirn, emilt enbert med trikol ... ••• .•• ". 
Got, tillverkade uteaiuteude a., tackjirn, emilt enbart med 

trikol ••• ••• ... ..• ... .•• •.. • •• 
D1oolllJo (lJDiltetycken), billet. (imnen), alabs (platte imnen), 

atanger ocb Yalatr1d a., .,iUljirt;';\ tillverkat genom 
puddling med trikol a., tackjiru, emiilt enbart med trikol 

Bandalgat11 med en hredd a., over' engelska tum och med 
en tjocklek a., fr1n 19 till 12 gauge (Birmingham Wire 
Gauge) ..• ..• ... •.. ..• ... ... • .. 

Jim ocb atll (inbegripet legerat atll) a., foljande a1ag men 
icke innefattande .,arualag, 10m finna. airskilt omnimnda· 
i Scbedule 1 a., .. Additional Import Duties (No.1) Order," 
1932, flnligt d_ avfaUning den 13 april 1933: 

1. Got (andra lin aldana, 10m till.,erkata utealutande av 
tackjirn amalt enbart med trakol): 

Bloom., bilIeta (imnen) och slaba (platta limnen) (andra 
in av .,alljarn, tillverkat genom puddling med trakol 
av taekjarn, emilt enbart med trakol): 

om vardet oventiger £7 10.. per ton men icke £25 
per tun 

om vardet !lventiger £25 per ton ... ... ... . .. 
2. SLanger (ban) och valstrAd (rods) a., alia slag (andra 

an a" valljarn, tillverkat genom puddling med trikol 
av taekjarn, 8malt enbart med trakol): 

om virdet !lventiger £9 per ton men ieke £33 per ton 

om ..ardet !lveretiger £33 per ton ... 
3. Vinkel- ocb profiljirn av alIa 81ag, vare sig samman

satta eller icke: 
om virdet overs tiger £15 per ton men ieke £30 per ton 

om vardet oventiger £:10 per ton ..• ... ... . .. 
.. Smiden (inkluaive hejanmiden), bearbetade e11er ieke 

bearbetade. Gjutgods och jlreB8ade amnen, bear
betade eller icke bearbetade, vagande per styek 
7 Ibs. eller darover, andra in avloppsrinnor 
(gutten), behAllare och cisterner for husinredningar 
(domestio tanks and cisterns): 

om vardet oventiger £24 per ton men ieke £40 per ton 

om .,ardet oventiger £40 per ton ... ••• •.. .,. 
Ii. Bandjam och bandstll (hoop and strip) av alIa slag 

(andra lin varmvalaat bandst11 med en bredd av over 
10 engelska tum, i ringar .,agande mer in 3 ewts. 

lui/uti 
fritt. 
fritt. 
fritt. 
fritt. 

fritt. 

fria. 

fria. 

fritt. 

£2 10.. per ton 
eller 20% ad 
"alMem, vilket
dera som iir 
hiigst. 

25 % ad 1Ialorem. 

£3 per ton e11er 
20% ad "a
lorem, vilket
dera 80m ar 
bOgst. 

25% ad "alorem. 

£5 per ton e11er 
20% ad "a
lorem, vilket
dera som iir 
hogst. 

25% ad "alorem . 

£8 per ton e11er 
20% ad "a
lorem, vildet
dera som ar 
hogst. 

25 % ad "alorem. 



Glass or Description 0/ Goods. 
from 19 to 12 gauge (Birminglmm Wire Gauge) in 
thickness) : 

If the value, exceeds £16 per ton '" 

(vi) Plates and sheets of all kinds: 
If the value exceeds £16 per ton and does not exceed 

£30 per ton ... '" 

If the value exceeds £30 per ton '" 
The values shall be calculated in accordance with 

the provisions of Section 15 of the Import Duties Act, 
1932. . . 

Safety razor blade blanks, not ground 

Weldless steel tubes 
Butt hinges 
T. hinges ... 
Skates '" ... ... ... ... . .. 
Blow lamps for liquid fuel of pressure type 
Incandescent oil lamps of pressure type ... 
Wickless oil cooking stoves for domestic use of pressure type 

Screw taps and dies with ground threads ... . .. 
Marine and stationary internal combustion engines. 
Air compressors, reciprocating and rotary. 
Pneumatic machinery and tools. 
Grinding machinery for workshops-

When consigned direct to a shipbuilding yard registered by 
the Commissioners of Customs and Excise, and which will 
be used for the building, repairing or refitting of ships in 
that yard ... '" ... ... ... ... ... .,. 

Cream separators '" ... ... ... ... '" .. , 
Milking machines '" ... ... ... ... '" ... 
Hay and grass mowers (including mowing attachments to 

tractors) other than those of the rotary blade type '" ... 
Centrifugal separators, other than for cream 
Coffee grinding and meat mincing machinery ... ... . .. 
Ball bearings and parts thereof (other thnn for motor cars, 

includiug motor bicycles and motor tricycles, accessories and 
component parts of motor cars, motor bicycles and motor 

C;~~f~~:s~oller b;;aring'~nd b~il be~~ing a~e bo~~s for':;ehicl~~ 
(other than for motor cars, including motor bicycles and 
motor tl'icycles, accessories and component parts of motor 
cars, motor bicycles and motor tricycles) ... .... . .. 

Electric motor and generntor casings and unwound rotors and 
stators (other than parts for motor cars, including motor 
bicycles and motor tricycles, musical instruments and 
clocks) 

Rate 0/ Duty. 

£5 68. Bd. per ton 
or ,20% ad va
lorem! . which~ 
ever 18 greater 

£5 68. Bd.pei ton 
or 20% ad V(1-

lorem! which
ever 18 greater. 

25 % ad valorefl~. 

20% ad 'valorem, 
plus a specific 
duty of h. the 
gross. 

20 % ad valorem. 
20 % ad valorem. 
20% ad valorem. 
20 % Qd. valorem. 
20% ad valorem. 
20 % ad valorem. 
20 % ad valorem. 

20 % ad valorem. 

Free. 
15 % ad valorB"~. 
15 % ad valorem 

15 % ad valorem. 
20 % ad 'IIalorem. 
20 % ad valorem.. 

20 % ad valorem. 

20 % ad valorem. 

15 % ad valorem. 
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.'anul"!i. 

och bandalgstll mod en bredd a" o"er , ongelska 
tum och en tjocJdek a" frln 19 till 12 gauge 
(Birmingham Wire Gange), 

om "ardet oyentiger £16 per ton ... 

A ... --suom IItrip. nan Yid tillimpningen 
a" denna oyerenlkommelae al18M, dew band i raka 
langder a" hiigllt 12 engelAka tuma bredd, dew 
nlaai jam eller IItlI av hogst 32 engelaka tuma 
bredd i rullar. 

6. GroyplAt och tunnpllt a" alia Ilag: 
om "ardet oventiger £16 per ton men icke £30 per ton 

om virdet llventiger £30 per ton ... ... ... ... 
otl"m.-vardet Ibn beriknu i o'l"erelllllltimmelse 

med foreakrifterna i parngraf 15 a" .. Import 
Dutiea Act, 1932." 

RnkbladaimneD, oaIipade ... 

Somllisa IItllriSr ... 
J\:antgAngjirn 
T-glnltiirn 
Skridakor .................... . 
Blblampor, for lIytanda briDsle, nrbetnDde under tryck 
Olje- glodljuslampor, arbetaDd. under tryck ... ... ... 
Kokapparater for huahAlIsindnmAl, utan veknr, for lIytande 

branal., arbetande under tryck... ... _.. ... .. . 
Gio~appar och gaogsDitt med slipade ging~r ... ... .. . 
MarlDa och lItatiooara forbranningsmotorer, 
Luftkompreaaorer (kolv- oeb roternnde), 
Pneumatiska verktyg och maakiner, umt 
Slipmaskiner for Terkstiider: 

direst de levererate dirakt till ett av brittiska tollverket 
registrarat skeppa"arv och skola anvandas for byggaad, 
reparation eller utrustning av fnrtyg pl dylikt varY .. . 

I\ljolkseparatorer ... ... ... ... ... ... .. . 
I\Ijolkningsmaskiner... ... ... ... ... ... .. . 
SIAttermaskiner (inbegripet dylika maskiner for koppling till 

traktorer), andre in d1.lika med roternnde kniT 
Andra separatorer in mlolkseparatorer... .. . 
KafFekvarnar och kottkvarnar ... ... ... . .. 
Kullnger och delar darav (ej avsedda for motorfordon, hiri 

inbegripet tvA- eller trehjuJiga motorcyklar iTen80m till
behor oeb delar till automobiler och motorcyklar) ... 

Kompletta boxlnger, apterade med rull- eller kullager, for 
fordon (andra in for automobiler, hari inbegripet tvA- eller 
trehjuliga motorcyklar aTen80m tillbehor och delar till 
automobiler och motorcykIar) ... ... ... ... ... 

Elektriska motor- oeb generatorklpor och olindade rotorer 
oeb lltatorar (andra an aldana, som iro delar till motor
fordon, inbegripet tvA- eller trehjuli~a motorcykIar, samt 
aldana, 80m iro delar till elektriskt drlvna musikiDstrument 
oeb klockor) ... 

XtdUoh. 

£5 &. ad. per ton 
eller 20% ad 
valorem, vilket
dera 80m ir 
hogst. 

£5 G •. Sd. per ton 
oller 20% ad 
valorem, vilket
dera 80m ar 
hog.t. 

25% ad valorem. 

20 % ad valorem. 
plus eD speeifik 
tull av 11. per 
gross. 

20 % ad valorem. 
20% ad valorem. 
20% ad tlalorem. 
20 % ad valOf'em. 
20% ad va/Of'em. 
20% ad va/onm. 

20% ad valof'sm, 
20% ad lIalof'sm. 

fria. 

]5% ad valorem. 
15 % ad lIalOf'em. 

15% ad valorem. 
20% ad valof'sm. 
20 % ad 1I1110f'sm. 

20% ad valorem. 

20 % ad valorem. 

]5% ad valorem. 
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EXCHANGES OF NOTES. 

(1) 

Sir John Simon to Baron Palmstierna. 

Sir, Foreign Office, London, May 15, 1933. 
I HAVE tpe honour to state tpat in the course of the negotiations 

which have led to the conclusion of the Commercial Agreement 
between the UI).ited Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland 
and Sweden signed this day, it pas always been assumed by His 
Maje~ty's Government in the United Kingdom that neither Govern
ment would introduce quantitative restrictions on imports which 
would have the effect of nullifying the tariff concessions for which 
provision is made in the agreement. In order, however, to put the 
matter beyond dispute, I should be glad to have an assurance that 
the Swedisp Government view the matter in the same light and that 
they have no intention of imposing quantitative restriction on imports 
of articles enumerated in Schedule I to the agreement. 

2. On the assumption that this assurance is given on behalf 
of the Swedish Government I am authorised, on behalf of His 
Majesty's Government in tpe United Kingdom, to give a similar 
assurance as regards the articles enumerated in Schedule II to the 
agreement with (he exception, of course, of the products of agriculture 
and of fisheries to which, as you know, special considerations apply, 
and to state at the same time that His Majesty's Government in the 
United Kingdom have no intention of imposing quantitative restric
tions on the importation of Swedish iron ore. 

I have, &e. 
JOHN SIMON. 

(2) 

Baron Palmstierna to Sir John Simon. 

Swedish Legation, London, _ 
Sir, den 15 maj 1933. 

I EDER skrivelse av denna dag har Ni avgivit en forklaring, att 
det Forenade Konungarikets regering icke har for avsikt att i £rAga 
om varor upptagna i bilagan II till den· denna dag avslutade 
handelsoverenskommelsen, med undantag for jordbruksprodukter och 
fisk, infora nAgra kvantitativa importrestriktioner, vilka skulle hava 
till foljd ett omintetgorande av de tullmedgivanden, varom avtalats i 
overenskommelsen. Denna· forklaring ar beroende av att en 
motsvarande lorklaring avgives for svenska regeringens del. 

Jag har aran meddela Eder,att svenska regeringen nnder 
fOrhandlingarna om handelsoverskommelsen forutsatt, att inga 
kvantitativa importrestriktioner, vilka skulle hava till fOljd ett 
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omintetgorande av de tnllmedgivanden, varom avtalats i overens
kommelsen, skulle komma att av ~gondera regeringen infOras i 
frllga om de varor, BOrn npptagits i bilagorna I och II till overens
kommelsen-med nndantag fOr jordbrnksprodukter och fisk-, och 
jug ir bemyndigad aU A min regerings viignar avgiva en forklaring, 
att svenska regeringen fOr sin del icke har fOr avsikt att infOra 
sad ana importrestriktioner, BOm nyss angivits i frllga om varor, vilka 
ul'ptagits i overskommelsens bilaga I. 

Svenska regeringen har iven tagit del av den II. det F'orenade 
Konnngariketa regerings vignar avgivna fOrklaringen. att det 
Forenade Konungariket.s regering icke har for avsikt att infOra n§.grr. 
kvantitativa restriktioner i frllga om importen av svensk jiirnma!m. 

Mottag, &C. 
E. PALMSTIERNA. 

(Translation.) 

Sir, Swedish Legation, London, May 15, 1933. 
b your letter of this day you have given an assurance that the 

United Kingdom Government have no intention of imposing on 
imports of articles enumerated in Schedule II to the Commercial 
Agreement signed this day, with the exception of products of 
awieuiture and of fisheries, quantitative restrictions which would 
have the effect of nullifying the tariff concessions for which provision 
is made in the agreement. This assurance is subject to a similar 
alllurance being given on behalf of the Swedish Government. 

I have the honour to inform you that the Swedish Government 
have assumed in the course of the negotiations that no quantitative 
rpstridions which would have the effect of nullifying the tariff 
roncossions made in the agreement would be imposed by either 
GovArnmOlJt with regard to the articles enumerated in Schedules I 
and II to the agreemcnt-except for the products of agriculture and 
of fisherie&-and I am authorised by my Government to give an 
Illllurance that the Swedish Government for their part have no 
intention of imposing such quantitative restrictions in regard to 
articles enumerated in Schedule I to the agreement as are indicated 
ahove. 

The Swedish Government have taken note also of the assurance 
givpn on behalf of the United Kingdom Government that they J:tave 
no intention of imposing quantitative restrictions on the importation 
of Swedish iron ore. 

Accept, &C. 
E. P ALMSTIERNA. 
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(3) 

Sir John Simon to Baron Palmstierna. 

Sir, , Foreign Office, London, May 15, 1933. 
WITH reference to article 3 of the Commercial Agreement signed 

this day, it is understood that the withdrawal of the Swedish 
Government's request to be accorded by treaty a minimum percentage 
of imports of bacon and hams from foreign countries into the United 
Kingdom is dependent upon an assurance by His Majesty's Govern
ment in the United Kingdoin of Great Britain and Northern Ireland 
that no foreign country except Denmark will be accorded such a 
mini~um percentage by treaty. 

2. I have the honour to inform you that I am authOlised to give 
that assurance on behalf of the Governnient of the United Kingdom. 

I have, &c. 
JOHN SIMON. 

(4) 

Baron Palmstierna to Sir John Simon. 

Sir, 
I ANSLUTNING till 

overenskommelsen har 
Konungariket Sveriges 
klaringar: 

Swedish Legation, London, 
den 15 maj 1933. 

den denna dag undertecknade handels
jag aran meddela Eder, att jag av 

regering bemyndigats aviga foljande for-

1. Betraffande artikel 1. Svenska regeringen hal' ingenting 
. att invanda mot den av det Forenade Konungarikets regering 

hiivdade uppfattningen, att forekomsten i yllevavnader av en 
mindre procentsats silke icke. borde inverka pa varans tullsats. 
Med hansyn till det nuvarande forMllandet mellan beskattningen 
i Sverige av silkegarn a ena sidan och yllevavnader a andra sidan, 
ar det svenska regeringen icke mojligt att for narvarande bringa 
ifragavarande princip i tilliimpning, men regeringen kommer att, 
om och nar den nu utgaende tullen a silkegarn (tulltaxenr. 399) 
skulle vasentligt modifieras, skanka valvilligt beaktande at det 
Forenade Konungarikets regerings onskemM om att tullsatserna 
for yllevavnader, innehallande hogst 5 procent silke, oavsett deras 
vikt, icke skola vara hogre an de, BOll. tillampas med avseende a 
yllevavnader icke innehallande silke. 

2. Betraffande artikel 2. Svenska regeringen forklarar sig 
villig att till valvillig provning upptaga varje forslag, som det 
Forenade Konungarikets regering ma komma att framstalla om 
nagon eller nagra av de i overenskommelsens bilagall angivna 
ad valoremtullsatsernas ersiittande med specifika tullsatser. 

Mottag, &C. 
, E. P ALMSTIERNA. 
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(Translation. ) 

Sir, SU.lediBh Legation, London, May 15, 1953. 

WITH r{>ference to the Comml'rcial Agreement signed this day, 
I have the honour ro inform you that I am authorised by the 
Government of the Kingdom of Sweden to make the following 
declarations :-

1. In rl'gard to article 1. The Swedish Government do not 
disscnt from the contention of the Government of the United 
Kingdom that the admixture of a small percentage of silk in wool 
tissues should not affect the rate of duty charged upon them. In 
view of tbe present relation between the taxation imposed in 
Sweden on silk yam and that on wool tissues, the Swedish 
Government are unable ro apply the principle at the present time, 
but thf'y undl'rlake thG! if and when the pr€'6l'nt duty imposed 
on silk yam (T.N.599) is substantially modified, they will give 
favourable consideration to the desire of the Government of the 
United Kingdom that the rate of duty applied to wool tissues of 
whatever wf'ight containing up to 5 per cent. of silk should not 
be higher than that applied to wool tissues not containing silk. 

2. In rl'gard to article 2. The Swedish Government agree to 
consider sympathetically any proposal by the Government of the 
Unitl'd Kingdom for the substitution of specific duties for any 
of the ad t'alQrcm dutil'S set out in the second schedule to the 
agreement. 

Accept, &c. 

rSS7S] WI. -- 3"00 5133 F.O.P. 8598 Gp. 340 
70P WI. - 2000 9113 90P 

E. PALMSTIERNA. 
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AGREEMENT AND PROTOCOL BETWEEN THE GOVERNMENT 

OF THE UNITED KINGDOM AND THE GOVERNMENT OF 

DENMARK RELATING TO TRADE AND COMMERCE. 

l.ondoll, April 24, 1933 .. 

[Ratifications exchanged at Copenhagen, June 20, 1933.] 

AGREEMENT. 

THE Government of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
~orthern Ireland and the Government of Denmark, desiring, in view 
of the long-standing friendship between the two countries and 
having regard. to the existing balance of trade between them, to 
facilitate and extend still further trade and commerce between the 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland on the one 
hand and the Kingdom of Denmark .on the other, have agreed to 
the following effect:-

ARTICLE 1. 

The articles enumerated in the first Schedule to this Agreement 
produced or manufactured in the United Kingdom from whatever 
place arriving shall not on importation into Denmark be subjected 
to duties or charges other or higher than those specified in tpe 
Schedule. 

If the imports into Denmark from countries other than the United 
lGngdom of goods of any of the classes enumerated in Part IT of the 
:first Schedule shall in any period of six months during the currency 
'Of this Agreement have increased in quantity by more than SO per 
'Cent. as compared with the imports of such goods from those countries 
in the six months immediately preceding such period, and if such 
imports shall also exceed the aV9rage imports from the same countries 
during the corresponding period of the three years 1932, 1933 and 
1984, the two Governments shall discuss together any proposals 
which the Danish Government may wish to make to the Government 
of the United Kingdom for the purpose of preserving or restoring an 
economic level of prices. Any measures which may be agreed for 
this purpose shall not come into operation before the 1st July, 1935. 

ARTICLE 2. 

The articles enumerated in the Second Schedule to this Agree
ment produced or manufactured' in Denmark from whatever place 
arriving shall not on importation int~ the United Kingdom be 
subjected to duties or charges other or higher than those specified 
in the Schedule. T~e Danish Government agree to consider 
sympathetically any proposal by t~e Government of the United 
Kingdom for the substitution of specific duties for any of the ad 
valorem duties set out in the Schedule. 



DB!( danske Regering og det Forenede Kongerige Storbritanniens 
og Nordirlanda Regering, der i Betragtning af det nrere Venskabsfor
hold, 10m gennem lange Tider har bestaaet mellem de to Lande, og 
under Hensyn til Handelsbalancen dem imellem nrerer f2)nske om 
yderligere at fremme og udvide Handelsforbindelsen mellem 
Kongeriget Danmark og del Forenede Kongerige Storbritannien og 
Nordirland, er blevet enige om Mgende : 

ABTIXEL 1. 

De i Bilag I til nrervrerende Overenskomst opregnede Varer, BOm 
er frembragt eller tilvirket i det Forenede Kongerige, skal, nanset 
hvorfra de kommer, ved Indf0rael til Danmark ikke vrere underkastet 
andre eller h0jere Afgifter eller Byrder end de i Bilaget angivne. 

Baafremt Indforselen til Danmark {ra andre Lande end det 
Forenede Kongerige af Varer af en af de i Bilag I, Afsnit II, 
opregnede Gropper i nogen Periode paa 6 Maaneder indenfor 
nrervrerende Overenskomsts Gyldighedsperiode i Mrengde har vreret 
mere end SO pet. st0rre end Indf0rselen af saadanne Varer fra de 
paagreldende Lande i den nrermest forodgaaende 6-Maaneders Periode, 
og saafremt Indf0rselen samtidig overatiger Gennemsnitsind
f0rselen fra de Hamme Lande i den tilsvarende Periode af Aarene 
1982, 1988 og 1984, skal de to Regeringer i Frellesskab drjffte 
saadanne Foralag, BOm den danske Begering maatte 0nske at 
fremsrette overfor det Forenede Kongeriges Begering i det f2)jemed 
at opretholde eller paany tilvejebringe 10nnende Priser. Foran
staltninger, BOrn man i saadan Anledning maatte blive enige om, 
skal ikke kunne trrede i Kraft forinden 1. Juli 1985. 

ABTIXEL 2. 

De i Bilag II til nrervrerende Overenskomst opregnede V arer, 
BOm er frembragt eller tilvirket i Danmark, skal, UaDset hvorfra de 
kommer. ved Indf0rsel til det Forenede Kongerige ikke vrere 
underkastet andre eller h0jere Afgifter eller Byrder end de i Bilaget 
angivne. Den danske Regering samtykker i at ville underkaste 
ethvert Forslag fra det Forenede Konl!eriges Regering om at eratatte 
ds i Bilaget angivne Vrerditoldsatser med specifike Toldsatser en 
velvillig Overvejelse. 

r90421 D 2 



ARTICLE 3 .. 
Either of the Contracting Governments may require, in order to 

determine the country of origin of imported goods, that such goods 
be accompanied by certificates of origin. Such certificates of origin 
may be issued either by the Government Authorities or by any 
Chamber of Commerce or other autpority or association which may be 
.accepted for the purpose by the country of destination. 

ARTICLE 4. 
(1) In addition to the obligations relating to import duties and 

charges which they assume under Article 2 of this Agreement, the 
Government of the United Kingdom undertake not to regulate the 
quantity of the imports of bacon and hams, butter, eggs or cream from 
Denmark, except in so far as may be necessary to secure the effective 
operation of a scheme or schemes for the regulation of the marketing 
of domestic supplies of these products. In the event of such regula
tion of imports being introduced in the case of all or any of these 
products, the following provisions shall have effect in so far as they 
may be applicable. 

(2) In making .allocations to the several foreign· supplying 
countries, the Government of the United Kingdom will take into 
consideration the position which. Denmark has 'held in recent years 
as a supplier of these products to the United Kingdom market. . In 
particular: For bacon and hams, the Danish allocation shall not be 
less than 62 per cent. of the total permitted imports from foreign 
countries. 

For butter, the Danish allocation shall not be less than 2,300,000 
cwts. in any year. If the total import9 of butter are allowed to 
exceed 8,100,000 cwts. in any year Denmark will be allotted her 
share of the imports in excess 9f that amount. 

For eggs, the Danish allocation shall not be less than 5t million 
great hundreds in any year, subject, however, to the understanEling 
that if some greater reduction in the total imports from all foreign 
countries than is compatible with this quantity should be essential 
to secure the maintenance of a remunerative. level of prices, the 
Government of the United Kingdom may, after consultation with the 
Danish Government, subject the imports of eggs from Denmark to 
such reduction below 5t million great hundredS' as may be necessary 
to this end. In any event the Danish allocation, shall be not less 
than 88 per cent. of the total permitted imports from all foreign 
countries. 

For cream, any reduction tha.t may be necessary in the quantity 
of imports from Denmark shall be effected as gra.dually as possible. 

(8) In the event of the total quantity of any of the aforeSaid 
products permitted to be imported into the United Kingdom from 
loreign countries being increased during any period of regulation, 
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ABTIDL S. 

H ver af de to kontraherende Regeringer vii, for at ,blive sat i 
Stand til at bestemme Oprindelseslandet for indf"rOO Varer, kunne 
hmve, at saadanne Varer ledsagea at Oprindelsescerti1ikater. 
Saadanne Oprindelsescertifikater viI kunne udstedes enten af 
Regeringsroyndighederne eller at Handelskamre eller andre 
Myndigheder eller Institutioner. som i dette 0jemed maatoo blive 
anerkendt af Bestemmelseslandet. 

ABTIXEL 4. 

(1) I Tilslutning til de Forpligteiser vedr"rende Indf"rselsafgifter 
og Byrder. 10m det Forenede Kongeriges Regering paatager Big i 
llenhold til IlIJlrvmrende Overenskomsts Artikel 2. forpligter nmvnte 
Regering lig til ikke at regulere Indf"rselsmmngden fra Danmark 
at Bacon og Skinker. Sm"r, lEg og FI"de. medmindre dette er 
n0dvendigt for en effektiv Gennemf0relse at en Organisationsplan 
eller Organisationsplaner vedr0rende Regulering af Afsmtningen af 
den indenlandske Produktion at disse Varer. I Tilfmlde af, at eu 
saadan Regulering at Indf"rselen gennemf"res for alIe eller enkelte t..1 
de nmvnte Produkter. skal f"lgende Bestemmelser gmlde, for saa vidt 
disse er anvendelige. 

(2) Ved Tildeling af Andele til de forskellige fremmede Leveran
d0r-Lande viI det Forenede Kongerigell Regering tage Hensyn til 
den Stilling. Danmark i de senere Aar har haft paa Markedet 
i det Porenede Kongerige 110m Leverand"r af disse Produkter. 
Srerligt bestemmes: 

Danmarks Andel af Bacon og Skinker IIkal vrere mindst 62 pCt. af 
den samlede tilladte Indf"rsel fra fremmede Lande. 

Danmarkll Andel af Sm"rindf0rselen skal lkke kunne gaa ned 
nnder 2.800.000 cwts. aarlig. Hvis der i noget Aar tillades en samlet 
Indf0rsel af Sm0r paa mere end 8.100.000 cwts., skal Danmark have 
sin Andel af den Mrengde, hvormed Indf0rselen overstiger dette 
Kvantum. 

Danmarkll Andel af lEgindf0rst'len skal ikke kunne gaa ned under 
61 ;Mill. great hundreds om Aaret. Det er dog en Forudsretning, at 
saafremt en st0rre Reduktion af den samlede Indf0rsel fra aIle 
fremmede Lande end den, der svarer til ovennrevnte Kvantum, er 
n0dvendig for at holde Priserne pas et 10nnende Nivoou, kan det 
Porenede Kongeriges Regering efter Forhandling med den danske 
Regering g0re Indf0rselen af lEg fra Danmark til Genstand for en 
saadan Nedskrering under 51 Mill. great hundreds, som sk0nnes 
Iloovendig for Formaalet. Danmarks Andel skal i hvert Fald vmre 
mindst 88 pCt. af den samlede tilladte Indf0rsel fra aIle fremmede 
Lande. 

En saadan Reduktion sf Indf0rselen af Fl0de fra Danmark, som 
maatte blive n"dvendig, skal foregaa gradvis og saa jrevnt som 
muligt. 

(8) I Tilfrelde af, at det samlede Kvantum af noget af de oven
nrevnte Produkter, som tillades indf0rt til det Forenede Kongerige fra 
fremmede Lande, "gea indenfor en fastsat Reguleringsperiode, akal 
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additional allocations shall be made to Denmark, but any temporary 
inability on the part of Denmark to supply the whole or a part of 
any such additional allocation shall not prejudice as regards any 
subsequent period .the undertakings given ~bove. 

(4) In the event of any other foreign supplying country 
renouncing or forfeiting, in whole or in part, its allocation of any of 
the aforesaid products, the De.nish allocation shall be increased in 
not less ratio than the allocatIon of any other foreign country. 

(5) The control of exports of the aforesaid products from Denmark 
to the United Kingdom shall be entrusted to the Danish Government, 
so long as the Government of the United Kingdom are satisfied that 
such control 'is effectual and in conformity with the scheme or 
.schemes of regulation of imports for the time being in force. 

ARTICLE 5. 
In addition to the obligations relating to import duties and 

1:lharges which they have assumed in Article 2 of this Agreement 
the Government of the United Kingdom undertake not to regulate 
the import of dried .fish or of salmon, sea trout, eels or fresh-water 
fish of Danish taking: In the event of the regulation of the quantity 
of the import of other kinds of fish, the following provisions shall 
have effect. 

In making allocations to the several foreign supplying countries 
the Government of the United Kingdom will take into considera
tion the position which Denma.rk has held 'during recent years as 
a supplier ot these products to the United Kingdom market. The 
total quantity of fresh and wet salted fish permitted to be imported 
from Denmark shall not be less than 412,000 cwts. in any year, 
exclusive of any salmon, sea tront, eels or fresh-water fish. Of the 
minimnm permitted total of 412,000 cwts. not less than 20,000 cwts. 
shall consist of wet salted fish. 

The control of exports of fish from Denma.rk to the United 
Kingdom shall be entrusted to the Danish Government so long as 
the Government of the United Kingdom are satisfied that such 
cOlitrol is effectual and in conformity with the scheme of regulation 
of imports for the time being in force. The Government of the 
United Kingdom will co-operate with the Danish Government in 
exercising the necessary control of dirElct landings. 

ARTICLE 6. 
The fees for licences for commercial travellers who visit Denmark 

on behalf of United Kingdom companies or firms shall not excee4 
the following rattls:- Kr. 

Licences valid for a period of 15 days .. , 40 
Licences valid for a period of 45 days .. 100 
Licences valid for a period of 1 year SOO 
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der tildeles Danmark en ekatra Andel. Skulde Danmark midlertidigt 
VErB nde ., Stand til at levere hele det tildelte ekatra Kvantnm eUer 
en Del heraf, skal dette ikke, for saa vidt angaar en efterfolgende 
Periode, kunne amdre de ovenfor givne Tilsago til Skade for 
Danmark. 

(4) I Tilfallde af, at noget andet fremmed Leverandor-Land helt 
eller delvist opgiver eller fomber Retten til sin Andel i Indflllrselen 
af noget af de ovennlllvnte Produkter, skal Danmarka Andel forlilges i 
mindat samme Forhold 110m det, hvormed at hvilket 110m heIst andet 
fremmed Lands Andel forlilges. 

(5) Kontrollen med Udf0rselen til det Forenede Kongerige af de 
ovennlllvnte Produkter fra Danmark skal overlades til den danske 
Regering, aBa llllnge det Forenede Kongeriges Regering er forvisset 
om, at Kontrollen er effektiv og i Overensstemmelse med den eller 
de Planer, dar er greldende for Regulering af Indf0rselen. 

ABTIXEL 5. 
I Tiislutning til de Forpligtelser vedr0rende Indf0rselsafgifter og 

Byrder, som det Forenede Kongeriges Regering har paataget sig i 
lIenhoid til nlllrvlllrende Overenskomsts Artikel 2, forpligter nlllvnte 
Regering sig til ikke at regulere Indforselen af torret Fisk eller af 
Lake, Hav"rred, Aal eller Ferskvands1isk af dansk Fangat. I Tilfllllde 
sf en Regulering af Indforselsmlllngden af anden Fisk skal folgende 
Destemmelser gllllde: 

Ved Tildeling af Andele til de forskellige fremmede Leverandlllr
Lande viI det Forenede Kongeriges Regering tage Hensyn til den 
Stilling, Danmark i de senere Au har haft paa Markedet i det 
Forenede Kongerige 80m Leverandor af disse Produkter. Den 
Ramlede Mrengde ILl fersk og vaadsaltet Fisk, som tillades indflllrt 
Cra Danmark, skal ikke kunne gail. ned under 412.000 cwts. om 
Aaret, hel"i ikke indbefattet Laks, Hav0rred, Aal eller Ferskvands
fisk. Af det samlede tilladte Minimumskvantum paa 412.000 cwts. 
skal mindst 20.000 cwts. bestaa af vaadsaltet Fisk. 

Kontrolleu med Udf"rselen af Fisk fra Danmark til det Forenede 
Kongerige skal overlades til den danske Regering, saalalOge det 
Forenede Kongeriges Regering er forvisset om, at en saadan 
Kontrol e1" eft'ektiv og i Overensstemmelse med den gmldende Plan 
(or Regulering af Indf"rselen. Det Forenede Kongeriges Regering 
viI samarbejde med den danske Regering ved Udovelsen af den 
nodvendige Kontrol med Hensyn til direkte Landinger. 

ABTIXEL 6. 
Gebyreroe for Adgangsbeviser for Handelsrejsende, der for 

engelake Selakaber eller Firmaer be8(6ger Danmark, skal ikke 
overstige r"lgende Satser:· Kr. 

Adgangsbeviser gyldige i 15 Dage 40 
Adgangsbeviser gyldige i 45 Dage 100 
Adgangsbeviser gyldige i 1 Aar 800 

r90421 B 4 
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The' corresponding' fees for ~upplementary licences entitli'ng thE 
holder to represent additional companies or firms shall not e)'rceec 
20 kr., 50 kr. and 150 kr. ~espectively.., " . 
, DirectQrs and principal officers of companies and principals 0: 

firms carrying on busi~ess in the Vnited Kingdom shall be per~itted 
without takingout~a,commercia~ traveller's licence, to accompany ~ 
representa~ive resident in Denmark of the company or firm wher 

'such representative visits ,customers .for the purpose of solicitiri€ 
orders, : provided that 'such representative fulfils ,the condition! 
prescribed by Danish law. 
r •• •• 

ARTICI.E 7. 

Nothing in this Agreement shall be'deemed to affect the right! 
and obligations arising out of the Treaty of Peace ann CommercE 
signed at Whitehall on the 13th February, 1660/1, the Treaty o! 
Peace and Commerce signed at Copenhagen on the 11th July, 1670 
or the Convention, of Commerce, 'together with the' separate Rne 
additional article thereto annexed, signed in London on thE 
16th June, 1824. 

The Contracting Governments agree that, having regard to thE 
provisions of the above-mentioned trell-ties of 1660/1 and 1670,Unitec 
Kingdom goods in Denmark and Danish goods in the Unitec 
Kingdom shall enjoy in all respects treatment not less favourable 
than that, enjoyed by goods produced or manufactured in any othel 
foreign country. 

ARTICLE 8. 

The Contracting Governments agree that any dispute that may 
arise between them as to the proper interpretation' or, application 01 
any of the provisions of the present' Agreement Or ,of any of the 
treaties enumerated in Article 7 shall, at tp,e request of either 01 
them, be re~err:ed to tp,e Permanent Court of International Justice, 
unless in any particular' case tb.e Contracting Governments agree to 
submit t:he dispute to some other tribunal, or to dispose of it by some 
other form of prQcedure. In case any dispute shall fall· to be 
subniitted to the Permanent Court of International Justice, the Court 
shall, unless the' Contracting Parties otherwise agree, be requested 
to give its decision in accordance with the summary. procedure 
provided for in Article 29 oftp,e Statute of the Court. 

ARTICLE 9. 

The stipulations of the present Agreement shall no~ be applicable 
t() Greenland. 

Nevertheless, goods produced or mimufactured in Greenland shall 
enjoy in the United Kingdom treatment in all respects as favourable 
as that accorded to goods produced or manufactured in any other 
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lJe tilsvarende Gebyrer for l'illlEgsbeviser, der berettigez: 
Indehaveren til at reprlEsentere yderligere Selskaber eller Firmaer, 
tikal ille overstige henholdsvis 20 Kr., 50 Kr. og 150 Rr. . 

Direkt0rer og 1edende FnnktionlErer i Selakaber og Ledere af 
FirmRer, der driver Virksomhed i det Forenede Kongerige, skal vmre 
berettiget til, uden at I"se Adgangsbevis for Handelsrejeende, at 
ledsage Selakabeta eller Firmaeta i Danmark bosiddende ReprlE
I16ntant, naar denne afilEgger BeBllg hbs Knnderne for at optaga 
Ordrer, forudsat at DlEvnte ReprlE8entant opfylder de i den danske 
Lovgivning fastsatte BetiDgelaer herlor. 

ABTmEL 7. 

Intet i denne Overenskomst skal anses at IEndre de Rettigheder 
og Forpligtelser, BOm Mg6r at Freds- og Handelstraktaten, nnder
t!'gnet i Whitehall den 18. Februar 1660/1, Freds- og 
liandelstraktaten, undertegnet i K"benhavn den 11. Juli 1670, eller 
IIandelstraktaten med den dertH knyttede slErskilte Artikel og 
TiIllrgsartikel, nndertegnet i London den 16. Juni 1824. 

De kontraherende RegeriDger er enige om, at Varer fra det 
Forenede Kongerige, der iDdferes til Danmark, og danske Varer, der 
iDdfllres til det Forenede Kongerige, under Hensyn til Bestem
melaerne i de ovennlllvnte Traktater af 1660/1 og 1670 i alle 
Henseender skal nyde en Behandling, der ikke er miDdre gunstig 
end den, der tilataas Varer, frembragt eller tilvirket i et hvilketsom
heist andet frenlmed I,and. 

ABTIXEL 8. 

De kontraherende Regeringer er enige om, at enhver Tvistighed, 
80m maatte opstaa mellem dem med Hensyh til den rette Fortolkning 
eller Anvendelse at en hvilken BOm heIst af Bestemmelserne i 
nlervlErende Overenskomst eller i nogen at de i Artikel 7 nmvnte 
Traktater, paa Forlangende af en at Parterne skal forelregges den faste 
Domstol for mellemfolkelig Retspleje, med mindre de kontraherende 
Regeringer i noget srerligt TiHlElde bliver enige om at forelmgge 
Tvistigheden for en anden Domstol eller at benytte en anden 
Fremgangsmaade til dens Afgerelse. I TilflElde at at nogen 
Tvistighed forellEgges den faste Domstol for mellemfolkelig Retepleje, 
skal Domstolen, med mindre de kontraherende Parter er enige om 
noget andet, anmodes om at fatte sin Beslutning i Overensstemmelse 
med den summanske Retsforhandling omtalt i Artikel 29 i Statuten 
for Domstolen. 

AnTIXEL 9. 

Bestemmelserne i nlErvlErende Overenskomst skal ikke finde 
Anvendelse paa Grenland. 

Ikke desto mindre skal Varer, frembragt eller tilvirket i Grj1lnland, 
i det Forenede Kongerige nyde en Behandling, der i aIle Henseender 
er lige saa gunstig BOm den, der tilstaas Varer, frembragt eller 
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foreign country, and goods produced or manufactured in the United 
Kingdom shall enjoy in Greenland treatment as favourable as that 
accorded t{) goods produced or manufactured in any other foreign 
country. ' 

ARTICLE 10. 

The present Agreement shall be ratified and the ratifications shall 
be exchanged at Copenhagen as soon as possible. It shall come into 
force immediately on the exchange of ratifications and shall, subject 
to the provisions of paragraph 1 of Part II of the Protocol to this 
Agreement, be binding during a period of three years from the date 
of its coming int{) force. T~e Contracting Governments shall consult 
together before the end of that period for thl.' purpose of determining 
whether it shall be continued in force and if so upon what conditions. 

In witness whereof the undersigned, bejng duly authorised to that 
effect. have signed this Agreement and have affixed thereto their 
seals. 

Done in London this twenty-fourth day of April, nineteen hundred 
and thirty-three, in duplicate in English and Danish,both texts being 
equally authentic. 

(L.S.) 

(L.S.) 

(L.S.~ 

JOHN SIMON. 

WALTER RUNCIMAN. 

P. F. AHLEFELPT LAURVIG. 
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tilvirket i et hvilket 10m heIst andet fremmed Land, og Varer 
frembragt eller tilrirket i det Forenede Kongerige, skal i Grenlanc: 
nyde en Behandling, der er lige Baa gunstig som den, der tilstaSl 
Yarer, frembragt eller tilrirket i et hvilket som heIst andet fremme, 
Land. 

AaTIDL 10. 

NlIlrvlllrende Overenskomst skal ratificeres, og Ratifikationsdoku, 
menteme Ikal udveksleB i Kebenhavn laa 6nart som mUligt. Del 
Bkal trlllde i Kraft umiddelbart efter Ratifikationsdokumentemel 
Udveksling og skal, under Forbehold af Bestemmelserne i nlllrvlllrendE 
Overenskomstl Protokol, Msnit II, Stykke 1, glllide for en PeriodE 
af tre Aar Ira Datoen for denB Ikrafttrlllden. De kontraherend& 
Regeringer viI trlllde i Forbindelse med hinanden fer Udl"bet af 
denne Periode for at trlllffe Beslutning om, hvorvidt Overenskomsten 
fortaat skal vlllre glllidende og i bekrlllftende Fald paa hvilke 
Detingelser. 

Til Bekrlllftelse heraf har de Undertegnede, der er beherigt 
bemyndigede dertil. Ilf>dertegnet denne Overenskomst og forsynet den 
med deres 8egl. 

Udflllrdiget i London den fireogtyvende April, Aar nitten hundrede 
og tre og tredive i to Eksemplarer paa dansk og engelsk, idet beggs 
Tekster skal have samms Gyldighed. 

(L.S.) 

(L.S.) 

(L.S.) 

JOHN SIMON. 

WALTER RUNCIMAN. 

P. F. AHLEFELDT LAURVIG. 
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PROTOCOL. 

AT the moment of signing the Agreement" of "this day's date 
between the" Government of the United Kingdom of Great Britain 
and Northern Ireland and the Government of Denmark relating to 
trade and commerce, the undersigned, being duly authorised to that 
effect, declare that they have agreed on the provisions set out in the 
following Protocol, which shall form an integral part of the above-
mentioned Agreement. " 

Part I. 

1. In administering the prOVlSlons of the Agreement the con
tracting Governments will keep in view the balance of trade between 
the two countries. 

2. The Contracting Governments take note of the conversatioDs 
which, in view of the present disparity in the balance of trade between 
the United Kingdom and Denmark, have taken place in regard to 
steps for increasing the sales in Denmark of United Kingdom iron 
and steel. " " 

s. The Contracting Governments take note of an agreement 
concluded between •• De samvirkende danske Andelsslagteriers 
Frelleskont<>r" <>f Copenhagenaild t,he Dundee Chamber of Commerce 
by which the Danish Slaughterhouses undertake for bacon and hams 
exported to the United Kingd<>m t<> use wrappers made exclusively 
of jute cloth woven in the United Kingdom from yarns spun in the 
United Kingdom: the said agreement is concluded for a period of 
three years. 

4. The Contracting Governments take note of an agreement con
cluded between •• Grosserer Societetets KomiM" of Copenhagen on the 
one hand and .. The Salt Manufacturers' Association," Liverpool, on 
the other, whereby the said Danish Association undertakes to arrange 
that there shall be imported into Denmark in each year a quantity of 
salt produced in the United Kingdom which shall not be less than 
the quantity used by the Danish Slaughterhouses and Dairies in the 
manufacture of bacon, ,hams and butter destined t<> be marketed in 
the United Kingdom: the said agreement is concluded for a period 
of three years. 

5. The Contracting Governments take note of an agreement 
concluded between •• De samvirkende danske Andelsslagteriers 
Frelleskont<>r " of Copenhagen on the one hand and •• The London 
Chamber of Commerce" on the other, w,hereby the said Danish 
Association undertakes to arrange that there shall be imported into 



PaOTOI[OL. 

Ved Undert"8Delsen af' Handelsoverenskomsten af Dags Dato 
mellem det Forenede Kongerige Storbritanniens og Nordirlands 
Regering og den danske Regering erklrerer Undertegnede, behlJrigt 
bemyndigede dertil, at de er blevet enige om de i nedenstaaende 
Prowkol indeholdte Bestemmelser, som skal udglJre en integrerende 
Del al ovennrevnte Overenskomst. . 

A/snit 1. 

1. Ved GennemflJrelsen af de i Overenskomsten indeholdte 
Bestemmelaer vii de kontraherende Regeringer holde sig Handels
balancen mellem de to Lande for 0je. 

2. De kontraherende Regeringer tager visse Samtaler til 
Efterretning, 10m har fundet Sted under Hensyn til den nuvrerende 
ulige Handelsbalance mellem det Forenede Kongerige og Danmark, 
og som vedrlJrer Foranstaltninger til ForlJgelse af Salget i Danmark.. 
af Jern og Staal tilvirket i det Forenede Kongerige. 

S. De kontraherende Regeringer tager til Efterretning, at ell 
Overenskomst er afsluttet imellem .. De samvirkende danske 
Andelsslagteriers Frelleskontor" i KlJbenhavn og Handelskammeret 
i Dundee, i Henhold til hvilken de danske Siagterier forpligter sig 
til, forsaavidt angaar Bacon og Skinker, som udflJres til det Forenede 
Kongerige, udelukkende at anvende Wrappers, forfrerdiget af 
Jutelmrred vrevet i det Forenede Kongerige af Gam spu'ndet 
sammesteds. Den nlllvnte Overenskomst er indgaaet for et Tidsrum 
af tre Aar. 

4. De kontraherende Regeringer tager til Eften-etning, at en 
Overenskomst er afsluttet imellem II Grosserer Societetets Komit6 " 
i K0benhavn paa den ene Side og .. The Salt Manufacturers' 
Association," Liverpool, paa den anden Side, hvorefter den 
nlllvnte danake Organisation paatager sig at slJrge for, at der hvert 
Alir til Danmark indf0res et i det Forenede Kongcrige tilvirket 
Kvantum Salt, ikke mindre end det Kvantum, der forbruges af 
danake Siagterier og Mejerier til Fremstilling af Bacon, Skinker og 
Smllr, bestemt til Udfllrsel til det Forenede Kongerige. Den 
paagreldende Overenskomst er indgaaet for et Tidsrum af tre Aar. 

5. De kontraherende Regeringer lager til Efterretning, at en 
Overenskomat er .fsluttet imellem .. De samvirkende danske 
Andelas1agteriers Frelleskontor" i K0benhavn paa den ene Side og 
.. The London Chamber of Commerce" paa den anden Side., 
hvorefter den nll!vnte danake Sammenslutning paatager Big at s0rge 
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Denmark in each year a quantity of saltpetre refined in tpe United 
. Kingdom which shall not be "less than the quantity used by the 
Danish Slaughterhouses in tpe ma.nufacture of bacon and hams 
destined to be marketed in the United Kingdom: the said agreement 
is concluded for a period of three years. 

6. The Contracting Governments take note of recommendations 
made by •• Landbrugsraadet," Copenhagen, to the Danish c:lairies 
that for the packing of butter exported to the United Kingdom they 
should use exclusively parchment paper produced in the United 
Kingdom. 

Part iI. 

1. The Government of the United Kingdom shall have the 
right to terminate the Agreement upon three months' notice, if in 
anyone year the amount of coal of United Kingdom origin imported 
into Denmark is less than 80 per cent. of the total imports of coal 
into Denmark in that year, as shown by the official statistics. issued 
by the Danish Government. The Agreement shall not be 
terminated in virtue of tl;1is arrangement if, during the period 
between the date when notice of termination is given and the date 
of its taking effect, quantities of United Kingdom coal are imported 
into Denmark sufficient to make good the deficiency. 

2. The Government of the United Kingdom undertake not to 
give notice of termination of the Agreement in accordance with 
the preceding paragraph until they have given an opportunity to 
the Danish Government to enter into discussions on the matter. 
The Danish Government undertake to send representatives to the 
United Kingdom for the Purp9se of such discussions at 14 days' 
notice. 

3. The Contracting Governments take note of '0. letter to the 
Danish Consul-General in London, dated this day and signed 
on behalf of the United Kingdom coal industry by the Chairman 
of the Central Council of Colliery Owners and the Chairman 
of the British Coal Exporters'· Federation, wherein tpey have 
expressed their desire and firm intention to fulfil the requirements 
of Danish buyers and users of coal by every means within their 
power; and for this purpose have given to Danish buyers and users 
the assurances contained in that letter with regard to prices, 
qualities, availability of supplies, and other matters. The right of 
the Government of the United Kingdom, as stipulated above, to 
terminate the Agreement upon 3 months' notice in. the circum
stances set out is conditional upon those assurances being 
implemented. 
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for, at der hvert Aar til Danmark indf"res et i det Forenedo 
Kongerige raffineret Kvantum Salpeter, ikke mindre end det 
Kvantum, der forbruges af de dans'ke Slagterier til Fremstilling af 
Bacon og Skinker, bestemt til Udf0rsel til det Forenede Kongerige. 
Den nmvnte Overenskomst er indgaaet for et Tidsrnm af tre AM. 

6. De kontraherende Regeringer tager den Henstilling til 
Efterretning, 10m Landbrugsraadet, K"benhavn, har rettet til de 
danske Mejerier om ved Pakning af Sm"r, som udf"res til det 
Forenede Kongerige, udelukkende at benytte Pergamentpapir, der er 
tilvirket i det Forenede Kongerige. 

A/.nit 11. 

1. Det Forenede Kongeriges Regering ska! have Ret til at opsige 
Overenskomsten med tre Maaneders Varsel, hvis Danmarks Indf"rsel 
at Kul, produceret j det Forenede Kongerige, if0lge den officieUe danske 
Statistik i noget Aar er mindre ,end 80 pCt. af Danmarks Totalind
f"rsel at Kul i det paagwldende Aar. Overenskomsten skal ikke 
kunne bringes til Oph"l' i Kraft at denne Bestemmelse, hvis Danmark 
i den Periode, der ligger imellem Opsigelsesdatoen og den Dato, paa 
hvilken Overenskomsten vilde oph"re, indf"rer tilstrrekkelige 
lIrengder Kul, produceret i det Forenede Kongerige, til at drekke 
det for lidt indf"rte Kvantum. 

2. Det Forenede Kongeriges Regering forpligter sig til ikke at 
opsige Overenskomsten i OverenBBtemmelse med det i det foregaaende 
Stykke indeholdte, f"rend den har givet den danske Regering 
Lejligbed til en Dr"ftelse af Sagen. Den danske Regering 
forpligter sig til at sande Reprresentanter til det Forenede Kongerige 
med 14 Dages Varsel for at optage en saadan Dr"ftelse. 

S. De kontraherende Regeringer tager Indholdet af et Brev til 
Eftcrretning, som er tilstillet den danske Generalkonsul i London, 
er dateret Dags Dato og underskrevet pall. det Forenede 
Kongeriges Kulindustris Vegne af Formanden for .. The Central 
Council of Colliery Owners" og Formanden for .. The British Coal 
Exporters' Federation." Idette Brev har de paagreldende Formrend 
udtrykt deres ~nske og faste Beslutning om ved aIle til Raadighed 
IItaaende Midler at im"dekomme de danske K"beres og Kulforbrugeres 
Krav; i dette ~jemed har de til de danske K"bere og Forbrugere i 
Brevet afgivet Forsikringer angaaende Priser, Kvaliteter, til 
Raadighed staaende Forsyninger samt andre Sp"rgsmaal. Det 
Forenede Kongeriges Regerings Ret til, som ovenfor anf"rt, at bringE 
O\'erenskomsten til Opb"r med tre Maaneders Varsel under dE 
angivne Forhold, er afhrengig af, at disse Forsikringer opfyldes. 
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4. The Government of the United Kingdom undertake that they; 
will not give. notice of terniination of the agreement in accordance 
with paragraph 1 of this Part of this Protocol if It sufficient :quantity 
of coal of UniteA Kingdom origin of qualities suitable for the ,Danish 
buyers in question has not been available by reason of a strike or 
lock-out, or by reason of the fact 'th&.t ice or other conditions have 
prevented transpo~'t fro!ll the United Kingdom to the panish port of 
destination, or if the buyers in question have been unable to obtain 
from the United Kingdom either the coal that they require or a 
suitable substitute at a comparable price. In any such event the 
Government of the United IHngdom undertake that in applying the 
provisions of paragraph 1 of this Part of this Protocol they will make 
due allowance for such quantities of coal as have been purchased 
from other sources. Similarly due allowance will be made for non
consumption of coal on account of protracted strikes or lock-outs 
within those branches of Danish industry in wpich United Kingdom 
coal is nsed in considerable quantities. Allowances claimed under 
the foregoing provisions of this paragraph shall be made only (a) by 
agreement between the Danish Committee to be appointed in 
accordance with paragraph 5 of this Part of this Protocol and the 
Mines Department of the Government of the United Kingdom, or 
(b) failing such agreement, after discussion and settlement between 
the Contracting Governments. 

s. As soon as tpe Agreement comes into force, a committee shall 
be appointed in Denmark for the purpose of-

(a) dealing with all complaints by Danish buyers and users of 
United Kingdom coal as regards price, quality, supply and 
other such matters in so far as such complaints relate t() 
matters on which assurances have been given, by the 
United Kingdom coal industry; 

(b) dealing with questions arising under paragraph 4 of this Part 
. of this Protocol; . 

(c) communicating where necessary with the Mines Department 
of the Government of the United Kingdom on any matters 
arising on (a) and (b) above. 

6. It being the hope of tpe Contracting G<lvernments that the 
existing share of the Danish market for coke should continue t() be 
enjoyed by the United Kingdom, they will enter into consultation, if 
the case requires, with a view to the maintenance of that situation. 
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4. Det Forenede Kongeriges Regering forpligter Big til ikke at 
ol'sige Overenskomsten i Renhold til Stykke 1 i denne Protokols 
Msnit II, bvis et tilatrlEkkeligt Kvantum Kul, produceret i det 
F'orenede Kongerige, af en Kvalitet egnet for de paagreldende danske 
K0beres Dehov, ikke har vreret disponibelt paa Grund af Strejke 
eller Lockout eller paa Grund at den Kendsgeming, at Is eller andre 
Forhold har forhindret Transporten fra det Forenede Kongerige til 
den danske Bestemmelseahavn, eller pvis de paagreldende K0bere 
hltr vreret ude af Stand til fra det Forenede Kongerige at faa enten 
den Kulsort, de bar Drug for, eller en pasaende Eratatning til en 
tilsvarende Pria. I aile saadanne Tilflilide forpligter det Forenede 
I{ongerigea Regering aig til "ed Anvendelsen af Bestemmelaeme i 
Stykke 1 i Protokollena Afanit II at tage saadanne Kvantiteter af 
Kul, flom er blevet· indk0bt andetsteda, tilb0rligt i Betragtning 
Ligeledes vii Ivigtende Forbrug af Kul paa Grund af vedvarendl> 
Strejker eller Lockouts inden for de Grene af dansk Industri, hvor 
KDI fra det Forenede Kongerige forbruges i betydelige Kvantiteter, 
bJive taget tilb0rligt i Betragtning. Indr0mmelser i Henbold til 
nlllrvlllrende Stykkes ovenstaaende Bestemmelser skal kun finde Sted 
(a) efter Aftale mellem den danake Komite, der vii blive nedaat i 
IIenhold til Stykke 5 i dette Afanit af Protokollen, og det Forenede 
Kongeriges Regerings Mines' Department eller (b) i Mangel af en 
saadan Aftale, efter Forhandling mellem og Afg0reJse af de 
kontraberende Regeringer. 

5. Saasnart Overenskomsten trlllder i Kraft, skal der nedslllttes 
en Komite i Danmark med det Formaal: 

(a) at bebandle enhver Klage, der indl0ber fra danske K0bere 
og Forbrugere af Kul, produceret i det Forenede Kongerige, 
og som angaar Pris, Kvalitet, Levering o. lign., forsaavidt 
saadanne Klager angaar Sp0rgsmaal med Hensyn til 
bvilke Kulproducenteme og Kuleksport0rerne i det 
Forenede Kongerige har afgivet Forsikringer; 

(b) at behandle de i Stykke 4 i denne Protokols Afsnit IT 
omhandlede Sp0rgsmaal, naar saadanne opstaar; 

(e) at trrede i Forbindelse med det Forenede Kongerigelt Regerings 
Mines' Department, hvor dette sbnnes n0dv3ndigt, 
angaaende Sp0rgsmaaI, omhandlet under de ovenfor 
anf0rte Punkter (a) og (b), naar saadanne Sp0rgsmaal 
opstaar. 

6. lJa det er de kontraherende Regeringers Haab, at det 
Foreneds Kongerige skal bevare den Andel, det for Tiden bll:r i 
Indf0rselen af Koks til Danmark, viI de om forn0dent trlllde i 
Forbindelss med pinanden for at drefte, hvorledes denns Tilstand 
kan opretholdes. 
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Part Ill. 

1. The Government of the United Kingdom hope tpat such 
regulation as may be necessary of imports of agricultural produce 
into the United Kingdom may be effected by voluntary co-operation 
between the Government of tpe United Kingdom on the one hand 
and the Governments of countries supplying these products to the 
United Kingdom on the other hand; and the Government of the 
United Kingdom will endeavour for their part to secure that any 
regulation applied to imports into the United Kingdom of agricultural 
produce from Denmark shall be effected in this way. 

2. For the purpose of the effectual operation of the control of 
the exports of bacon and hams from Denmark to the United Kingdom, 
the Government of the United Kingdom will use their best endeavours 
to ascertain and communicate to the Danish Government as early as 
possible in each year tpe quantities of bacon and hams to be permitted 
to be imported from Denmark into the United· Kingdom in the 
following year. If possible such information will be communicated 
six months before the beginning of the year to which it relates. 

Part IV. 

The Government of tpe United Kingdom declare that they will 
not claim the benefit of any privileges accorded by the Government 
of Denmark exclusively to Iceland. 

Done in London tpis twenty-fourtp day of April, nineteen hundred 
and thirty-three, in duplicate in English and Danish. 

JOHN SIMON. 

WALTER RUNCIMAN. 

P. F. AHLEFELDT LAURVIG. 
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A/.nit III. 

1. Det Forenede KOngerigea Regering haaber, at en SaadbD 

Regulering af IndfIJrselen af Landbrngsprodukter til det Forenede 
Kongerige, 80m maatte anses for niJdvendig, kan ske ved frivilligt 
Samarbejde mellem det Forenede Kongeriges Regering paa den ene 
Side og Regeringeme i de Lande, 80m leverer disse Produkter til 
det Forenede Kongerige, paa den anden Side. Det Forenede 
Kongeriges Regering vii for sit Vedkommende bestrlllbe sig for, at 
enhver Regulering af IndfIJrselen af Land,brngsprodukter til det 
Forenede Kongerige fra Danmark gennemfIJres paa denne Maade. 

2. For at aikre en effektiv GennemfIJrelse af Kontrollen med 
UdfIJraelen til det Forenede Kongerige af Bacon og Skinker fra 
Danmark, vil det Forenede Kongeriges Regering bestrlllbe sig for at 
fastslaa og saa tidligt 80m muligt hvert Aar at meddele den danske 
Regering hvilket K vantum Bacon og Skinker, der kan tillades 
indfiJrt til det Forenede Kongerige fra Danmark i det f01gende Aar. 
Saadan Oplysmng viI om muligt blive meddelt seks Maaneder f0r 
Begyndelilen af det paaglilldende Aar. 

A/.nit IV. 

Det Forenede Kongeriges Regering erklrerer, at den ikke viI g0re 
Krav paa Begunstigelser, 80m den danske Regering maatte have 
tilstaaet Island alene. 

Udflllrdiget i London den 1ireogtyvende April, Aar Ditten pundrede 
og tre og tredive, i to Eksemplarer paa dansk og engelsk. 

JOHN SIMON. 

WALTER RUNCIMAN. 

P. F. AHLEFELDT LAURVIG. 



Tarifl 
Number. 

ex 4 
ex 4' 

ex 26/28 

ell 29a 

ex 29b 

ex 31 

ex 41c 
ex 50 

ex 53 

20 

FIRST SCHEDULE. 

PART I. 

,blicZ6. Rate of Dut" 
Tartar, crude or refined Free. 
Copper sulphate Free: 
Cider (fermented apple juice) : {PIUS an amount 

Containing not more. than 6% by volume of equal to the 
alcohol... .... ... .•. 10 oere per litre amount of the 

Containing more than 6% but not more than excise duty in 
9% by volume of alcohol... 15 oere per litre force at any 

N.B.-The above-mentioned rates of duty time. 
shall only apply to products which, according 
to. a declaration issued by the manufacturer 
concerned and authenticated by a Chamber of 
Commerce are manufactured from fresh apples 
without the addition of spirit, raisin-cider or 
any other ingredient of grapes. . 

Whisky and gin, in bottles, flasks, stone jars or jugs, 
with capacity of 2 litres or less: . 

When the contents of alcohol does not exceed 
50% (volume) according to Tralles alcoholo-
meter ... ... ... .,. ... ... ... 1 kr. 50 oere per 

N.H.-The above-mentioned rate of duty shall litre. 
only apply to whisky and ~in when the content 
of alcohol (in volume %) IS given on the label 
of the bottle or other container used. 

Other 

Whisky and gin in casks,_per litre of 50% strength 
or less,-according to Tralles alcoholometer ... . .. 

N . .H.-Any reduction of Customs or Excise duty 
accorded in respect of cognac, rum, arrack, 
liCJ.ueurs and similar potable spll'its of foreign 
origin, shall apply to whisky and gin. 

Salted gut 
Paints\ colours, lacquers and the like. The existing 

regulations regarding Customs drawbacks when the 
articles are used in the building or the repair of 
ships shall continue in force during the currency of 
the Agreement. 

Red Lead 

3 kr. per litre. 

1 kr. 50 oere. 

Free. 

1 oere per kg. 
ex 63b Marmalade, manufactured from oranges, lemons, 

apricots or grapefruit ... ... ... ... . .. 24 oere per kg. 
N.B.-The above-mentioned rate of duty shall 

apply only to marmalade which, according to a 
declaration issued by the manufacturer concerned, 
is manufactured from oranges, lemons, apricots or 
grapefruit. 

In the event of a rise in the price of sugar in 
Denmark, resulting from Governmental measures, 
the above-mentioned duty may be increased by up 
to 60% of the amount by which the wholesale 
price pf the finest granulated sugar has in this 
mannElr been increased. 

fiX 65b Pickles (mixed vegetables preserved in vinegar and/or 
mnstard) ... ... ... ... ... ... • .• 

ex 72b Bananas, 
ex 91 Dry plates for photography 

24 oere per kg 
1 oere per kg. 

20 oere per kg. 
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• Vum",.,.. 

ex , 
ex , 

~" 26/28 

ex 29a 

21 

BlLAG 1. 

A.llIft I. 

Varearl. 
Vin.ten, rea og rellaet Fri. 
DI .. Vitriol (Kobberlulfat) Fri. 
..Eblecidor (gJeret lEbleaaft): 

Nellr Alkobolindholdet ikke overatiger 6 Rum-l Mod Tilla>g af et 
fllngspr0<'8nt ... ... pro Litor 10 0re Belllb svaronde 

Naar Alkoholindholdet oventiger 6 Rumfang&- J. til den til en-
procent, men ikke 9 Rumfangsprocent ... ... hver Tid gml-

pro Liter 15 0re dende inden-
A"m.-OY8nn.vnte Toldaataer kan kun finda landske Afgin. 

AnY8ndelse paa Varer, der ifllige en af don 
l'3BglI!ldende Fabrikant ndstedt og af et 
Halldelskammer legaliseret Erklmring er frem
&tiBet at friske ..Ebler og uden Til_tning af 
Spiritua, Roaiucider eller andre Destanddele af 
Druer. 

Whi.kv og Gin fila Flaaker, Glaabeboldere, Stendunke 
og Krukker a 2 Liten Rumindhold eller derunder: 
Nan Alkoholindholdet ikke overstiger 50 Rum-

fnngsprncent efter Trllllea Alkoholometer 1 Liter 1 Kr. 50 ". 

Anm.--ovennll!vote Toldsats kan kun finde 
Anvendelsepaa Whisky og Gin, hvis Alkohol-
&tyrke (i Uumfangsprocent) er angivet paa 
FI.sken8 eller den paagmldende Beholden 
Etiketto. 
ellerl 

Whisky og Gin paa Fustager-pr. Liter af 50 pet. 
Styrke og derllnder efter TraIles Alkoholometer ... 

Anm.-Enhver NedSIBttolse af Told eller 
.Ti1lmgsafgift pRa Cognllc, Rom, Arrak, Likllr O. 
lign. Drikkespiritu8 af ndenlandak Oprindel80 
akal finde Anvendelse paa Whisky og Gm. 

Saltede Tarme 

1 LIter 3 Kr. 

1 Kr. 50 Ore. 

Fri. 
ex 50 Farver, Lakker O. des!. De gmldende Regier om 

Told~odtg"relse ved Varernes Anvendelse til Ny
bygnmg eller Reparation af Skibe akal forblive i 
Kraft, sail bellge Overenskomsten Yarer. 

81t53 
ex 63b 

ex 65b 

Mennie 
Marmelade, frematillet nf Orauger, Citroner, 

Abrikoser eller Grapefrugt ... ... 
Anm.--ovennmvote Toldsat& kan kun finde 

Anvendelse paa Marmelade, der ifllige en af den 
paagmldende Fnbrikant udstedt Erklmring er 
fromstillet af Oranger, Citroner, Abrikoser eller 
Grapefrugt. 

Ved en Forhojelse af Sukkerprisen i Danmark, 
der hidrllror fra Regeringsforanstaltninger. kBn 
ovennlllvnte Toldsats forhlljes med indtil 60 pet. 
af det Beillb, hvormed en groa Prisen for fineste 
Melia paa n.vote Maade ar forhlljet. . 

Pickles (blandede Gronsager, syltede i Eddike ogl 
eller Sennep) 

Banauer 
Fotografiske Glasplader 

1 kg 10re. 

1 kg. 24 0rn. 

1 kg 24 0re. 
1 kg. 1 0re. 
1 kg. 20 0re 



Tariff 
Number. Article. 
ex 94 Asphalt, artificial 

Felt hats (of wool or other animal hair): 
ex 108b The rate of duty not to exceed ... 

ex 116c 
ex 118 

126 

ex 130 

ex 132c 

ex 145 
ex 141 
ex 112 

ex 113 

ex 119 
ex 180 
ex 181 
ex 182 
ex 184 

ex 185 
ex 195 

ex 212 

ex 219c 

I3X 219j 

ex 222 

ex 223 

Gramophones and phonographs ... 
Roofing slates 
Cleaning and polishing materials, with the addition 

of fatty materials, volatile oils, &c., solid, liquid or 
in pastlr-in packmgs of not more than 1 kg. gross 
if ,the receptacle is liable to a duty of 10 oere or 
more per. kg. 

Baths, basins, lavatory bowls, urinals and similar 
ware, of so-called II fire clay" ....... .. 

Baths, ba~ins, lavatory bowls, urinals and similar 
wa!e ~! faience, not including so-called "Vitreous 
China ... . .. 

Mustard, ground or prepared 
Coal, coke and cinders 
Linoleum-if the textile material consists only of 

crude, unbleached jute (whether or not in combina
tion with threads of paper) .... ... ... .,. 

Oiled silk 

Dyed cotton sewing thread on wooden reels 
Undyed worsted yarn for weaving 
Undyed jute yam for weaving ... 
Undyed cotton sewing thread on wooden reels 
Undyed linen yarn of two or inore threads for weaving 

Undyed single-thread linen yarn for weaving .. , 
Articles of crude, unbleached, undyed jute (cloth, 

wrapper.s, and, sacks) ......... , .. 
Carpeting of wool or other animal hair .. . 

N.B.-The above-mentioned duty shall only be 
applied to carpeting of width. not exceeding 
140 cm. and which is imported in lengths of not 
less than 10 metres. 

Stockings and socks with hand or machine 
embroidered ornamentation of artificial silk, where 
the weight of the silk does not exceed 6 % of the 
weight of the material ... ... ... ... ... 

Piece-goods of cotton and artificial silk mixed, 
weighing not less than 100 gr. per sq. metre, the 
weight of the artificial silk not exceeding 45 % of 
the weight of the material, with the exception 
of open-woven piece-goods and goods with woven 
patterns or patterns of dyed thread, and goods 
which are hand or machine embroidered, printed, 
moire, goffered or stamped 

Dynamos and electrical motors. The existing regula
tions regarding Customs drawbacks when the 
articles are used for the building or the repair of 
ships shall continue in force during the currency of 
the Agreement. 

Sewing machines .... 

B'.lte 01 Duty. 
Free. 

1 kr. 50 oere 
eal'h. 

10 oere per kg. 
Free. 

20 oere per. kg. 

4 oere per kg. 

121 oere per kg. 
30 oere per kg. 
Free. 

9 oere per kg. 
35% ad 'Val. 

25 oere per kg. 
16 oere per kg. 

4 oere per kg. 
~ 10 oere per kg. 

10 oere per kg. 

4 oere per kg. 

Free. 
20% ad tlal. sub

ject to a mini
mum of 1 kr. 
per sq. metre. 

2 kr. 20 oere per 
kg. 

4 kr. 95 oere per 
kg. 

Free. 



23 
lAh .. 

Vummer. Yar.art. 
es 94 Xull8tig Aefalt 

Filthatte (al rnd eIler andre animalaka Haar): 
ex IOSb Tolden lDAa ille oYentige ... ... . .. 

t'S 1160 
es 118 

126 

ex 130 

ell 1:J2c 

eJ: 145 
ex 147 
el: 172 

el: 173 

el: 179 
el: 180 
01: 181 
ex 182 
es 184 

eslBS 
es 195 

ex 212 

ex 2190 

ex 219j 

es 222 

Grammofouer og Fonografer 
Skiferplader 
Puda.-Gg Polermidler mod TiIaetning af FedtBtolfer, 

f1ygtig OIie lILY=, faste, dejgagtige eller f1ydende
i J>akninger al ikka oyer 1 kg. brutto lUlar 
Emballageu Tolcbata or 10 Bre pro kg. eller deroyor 

Badekar, Vaakekummer, K1oeetakaale, Urinaler o. 
deal.. at oakaldt .. fi.re clay" ... ... ... . .. 

Badekar; Vaakekummer, X1oeetakaale, Urinaler og 
deal.. af Fajanco, herunder ikke aukaldt .. Vitrious 
china" 

Sennep, malet eller tilheredt 
Xul, Xoka og Cindon 
Linoleum, oafremt Stolfet hestaar alene at mraa, 

ubleget Jute (eyontueit Forbindelse e<1 
Papirgam) 

Oliere' Silka •.. 

FarYet Sytraad at Bomuld paa Tneru1lor 
UfarYet Xamgarn til V lI!lyeribrug 
UfarYet Jutegarn til VlI!lyeribrug 
UfarYet Sygarn af Bomuld paa Tneru1ler 
UfarYet, to-eIler flertraadet Linnedgam til 

VlIIyeribrug 
UfarYet, enkelttraadet Linnedgarn til VlI!lveribrug •.. 
Raa" ublegede, ufarYede Yarer at Jute (LII!lrred, 

\\ rappen og SIIlkke) .•• ... ... ... . .. 
Gulvtlllppetejer af Uld eller andre animalake Baar ... 

A"",.-ovennll!lvote Toldsata kan Gn komme 
til Anvendelae paa Gulvteppetilljer, hvis Breddo 
ikke oventiger 140 em., og BOm indf"rea i LII!lngder 
at mindst 10 m. 

Btremper og_ Bokker med baand- oller maskin
brederede Forsiringer af Xunstailke, naar Silke
indholdet ikke overstiger 6 pet. at Stolfeta VlIlgt ••. 

MeterYarer af Bomuld og Xnnstailk!'l naar de vejer 
100 g. pro ml eller derover, og SilRen hejst udglJr 
45 pet. af Stolfeta· Vsegt med Undtagelse af 
aahentYlI!lvede Yarer samt Yarer, der er mllnater
vlllvede eller afmllnstrede med fDrYet Traad eller 
er foraynMe med Baand-eller Mnskinbroderi, 
trykkede, mou-erede, ganfrerede eller mllnster-
pressede ..• • .. 

Dvnamoer og elektriske Motorer: De gmldende 
Regier om Toldgodtgerelso ved Varernea Anven
delso til Nvbygning eller Reparation al Skibe aka! 
forblive i Kraft, saa !senge Overenskomsten Yarer. 

el: 223 Symaskiner 

7·u/dll.t. 
Yri 

1 Stk. 1 Kr. 50" 

1 kg. 70 Ore 
Jo·ri 

1 kg. 20 Ore. 

1 kg. 4 Oro. 

1 kg. 121 Bre. 
1 kg. 30 Bre. 
Fri. 

1 kg. 9 Bre. 
Af VlIlrdien 

:J5 pet. 
1 kg. 25 Bre. 
1 kg. 16 Bre. 
1 kg. 4 Bre. 
1 kg. 10 Bre. 

I kg. 10 Bre. 
1 kg. 4 Bre. 

Fri. 
Af VlIlrdien 20 

pct. dog mindst 
1 Kr. pro mS. 

1 kg. 2 Kr. 20 Bre. 

1 kg. 4 Kr. 95 Ore. 

Fri. 



Ta'rifj 
Number. 
ex 224 
ex 228 
ex 234 

ex 239' 
ex 246 
ex 249 
ex 249 

ex 254 
293a, 

ex 306 

ex 306 

ex 306 
ex 307 

Article. 
AgricU:ltural tractors without motor plo~ghs ... 
Pig iron 
Iron and steel, in hoops, bars,sections and rods (more 

than B millimetres in thickness); plates and sheets 
(black, tinned and galvanised) ... ... ... ... 

Link bolt 'chains and links and parts thereof .. . 
Pens (writing) 
Files ... 
Steel wire.mesh-i.e., welded lattice work for concrete, 

made of iron rods or wire not less' than 3 mm. in 
thickness and without wire netting interwoven: . 

Made from rods more than 8 mm. in thickness •.. 
Other 

Steel-cored lead glazing .bars 
Pleasure boats, with and without motors; canoes, 

kajaks, racing .boats and similar. rowing boats· for 
sporting use ... ... 

Marmalade, manufactured from .oranges, lemons, 
apricots or grapefruit... ... ... ... . .. 

N.B.-The above-mentioned rate of duty shall 
only allJ;lly to marmalade which, according to a 
declaration issued by the manufacturer con
cerned, is manufactured from oranges, lemons, 
apricots or grapefruit. 

In the event of a rise in the price of sugar in 
Denmark, resulting from Governmental measures, 
the above-mentioned duty may be increased by 
up to 60% of the amount by which the wholesale 
price of the finest granulated sugar has in this 
manner been increased. 

Pickles (mixed vegetables preserved in vinegar' 
and/ or mustard) ... . .. 

Chutney 
Sauces 

ex 308a Cakes, biscuits and the like, except those wholly or, 
partly coated with chocolate, and except wafers 

ex 305/307 Prepared soups 
351 Aircraft 

ex 354a Motor cycles 
ex 356a & b Motor cars and chassis for the same, not including 

motor lorries, delivery vans, omnibuses and similar 
vehicles, nor chassis which can be used only, for 
lorries omnibuses and similar vehicles-

(b) With an engine capacity not exceeding 
~!600 C.cm. ... ... ... ... . •. 

(c) Wit.ll an engine capacity exceeding 1,600 c.cm., 
but not exceeding 3,000 c.em.... ... .. . 

(d) Others ... ... ... ... ... .. . 
N.D.-Motor vehicles and chassis therefor are 

dutiable under these numbers even if imported 
without certain parts, e.g., wheels, engine, &c. In 
clearing motor cars of the above descriptions and 
chassis for such motor cars the engine capacity 
must be stated. Otherwise, or if imported 
without motor, the car shall be liable under 356d. 
Regarding motor vehicles and chassis dutiable 

Rat8 0/ Dutil. 
5% ad vat. 

Free. 

Free. 
4 oere per kg. 

20 oere per kg. 
100ere per kg. 

Free. 
3 oere per kg. 

4 oere per kg. 

15% ad vat. 

65 oere per kg. 

40 oere per kg. 
40 oere per kg. 
20 oere per kg. 

24 oere per kg. 

~O oere per kg. 

71% ad vat. 
1 kr. per kg, 

35 oere per kg. 

55 oere per kg. 
55 oere per kg. 

plus 15% ad 
val. 



ub,. 
Num".,,,. 
•• 2'M 
ea 228 
•• 234 

... 239 
ea 246 
•• 249 
e. 249 

.. 254 
293a 

ea 306 

l'a",arl. 

,,_.J 

Landbrugatraktorer uden Motorplo" 
Raajeru 
Jem og Staal i Baand, Profiter og Staln!!: .. r (af O\·"r 

8 mm. Tykkelae) aamt Plader og Blik (sorte, 
fortinned. og forzinkede) 

Ledboltkaeder gmt Led og Dele til Baadanne KlIldcr 
Bkrivepenne 
File 
Stangjemllllet-d."... .ammensvejaet Gitterverk til 

Betonarbejde, Iremstillet at StIIlnger eUer Traad af 
ikke under 3 mm. Tykkelse, og uden indBettet 
Traaunet: 

At over 8 mm. tykt Jern 
eller. 

VinduesaprolM'r al Bly mad Staalkaerne ... 
LYBtfartejer med eller uden Motor; Kanoer, 

Kajakker, Kaproningabaade og lignende Rofartejer 
til 8portabrug 

Marmelade, frematillet af Oranger, Citroner, 
Abrikoaer eller Grapefrugt ... . .. 

Anm . ....ovennaevnte Toldsats kan kun finda 
Anvendelse paa Marm .. lade, der iflJlge en af den 

r,aagaeldende Fabrikant udstedt ErkllJtring er 
rematillet af Oranger, Citroner, Abrikoser ener 

Grapefrugt . 
Ved en Forhejelse af Sukkerprisen i Danmark, 

der hidrlJrer fra Regeringsforanstaltninger, kan 
ovennaevnte Toldsats forhlJjea med indtil 60 pCt. 
al det Beh.b, hvormed en groa Prisen for fineste 
Melia paa naevnte }laado er forhlJjet . 

... 300 Pickles (blandede Grllnsager, eyltede Eddike 
og/aUer Sennap) 

ax 306 Chutnoy 
ex 301 Saucer _ 
ax 308a Kager, Biskuits o. deal. med Undtagelse af liaadanna 

80m helt aUer delviat ar ovartrukket med Chokolade 
lamt af Va1ler 

'J: 305/307 Tilheradte Supper ..• 
351 Flyvamaskinar og LlIftskihe 

OJ: 35411 Motorcykler 
• 35611 og b Motorvogne og Chassis'er til lud.nne med 

Undtageise af motordrevne Lastvogne Varevogne, 
. Omnibusser o.lign. Vogne .amt Chasais\er, 80m kun 

ar anvendelige til Last"ogne, Omnibusser o.lign. 
Vogne: . . 

(b) naar Motoren. Cylindervolumen ikke OV\lr-
stiger 1600 cm.' ... ... 

(c) naar Motorens Cylindervolumen oveNtiger 
1600 em.' men ikke 3000 cm.' 

(d) ellen ... ... ....... ... '" 
Anm.-Motorvogne og Chassis'er til saadanne 

henforea hernnder,' eelv . om d.. "ed IndflJreelen 
mutto mangle enkelte Beatanddele 80m Hjui, 
Motor, m.v. Ved Indklarering af Motorvogne og 

. Chassis'er dertil af ovenDlllvnte Art skal 
Motoren. CylindeM'oiumen an gives. I modaat 
Fald, aamt hvi. Vognen indflJrea uden Motor, 

Told."tI. 
Af VlI!rdion 5 pet. 
}'ri. 

Fri. 
1 kg. 4 0re. 
1 kg. 20 0re. 
1 kg. 10 Ore. 

.,' ..,n. 
1 kg; 3 0ro. 
1 kg. 4 0re. 

Af Vrerdien 
15 pet 

1 kg. 65 "re. 

I kg. 40 "rll. 
I. kg. 40 "re. 
I kg. 20 "re. 

1 kg. 24 "ro. 
1 kg. 40 "re. 
M Vlllrdien 

7j pet 
1 kg. 1 Kr. 

I kg. 35 JlJre. 

I kg.' 55 "re. 
I kg. 55 "re plus 

15 pOt. oJ Y rer· 
dien. 



Tariff 
Number. 

ex 182 
ex 206b 
ex 207 

ex 208 

ex 209 

ex 210 

ex 216 
ex 217 

26 

Article. 
under No. 356dl the value for duty purposes shall, 
in every case, De fixed according to the value of 
the vehicle ready for driving, even if imported 
without certain necessary parts, unless proof be 
afforded that the motor vehicles and chassis are 
imperted for assembling with home-manufactured 
parts of the kind in question. 

PART II. 
Undyed cotton yarn for weaving ... 
Printed cotton piece goods ... 
Piece goods 'of cotton or linen, &c., of several colours 

or with patterns of one colour, and also with woven 
pattern, coloured or not ... 

Piece goods of cotton or linen,. &c., of one single 
colour, without patterns ... 

Piece goods, unbleached, of cotton: 
Where the weight does not exceed 100 g. per sq. 

metre, and the number of threads in warp and 
weft together is not less than 58 threads t. the 
sq. cm. 

Others 
Piece goods, bleached of cotton or linen ... 
Piece ~oods of wool: 
Weighmg 750 g. or more per sq. metre ... 
Weighing from 250 g. to 750 g. per square metre 

ex 218b Weighing less than 250 g. per sq. metre 

ex 218b Stockings and socks of wool 

ex 2200. Clothin~ materials of wool (in the piece) not velveted, 
contaming silk and weighing 250 gr. or more per 
square metre) the weight of the silk not exceeding 
6 per cent. or the weight of'the material ... .~ 

~ECOND SCHEDULE. 

CIa" and Delcription 01 Goodl. 
Internal combustion engines for petroleum and crude oil. 
Electrical generators and motors. 
Electrical deck machinelj' (winches, steering machinery, capstan 

winches and trawler winches). 
When consigned to a shipbuilding yard registered by the 

Commissioners of Customs and Excise, and to be used for the 
building, repairing or refitting of ships in that yard 

. Bacon ... 
Hams 
Butter 

Rate oj DI,tll. 

10 oere per kg. 
85 oere per kg. 

85 oere per kg. 

70 oere per kg. 

35 oere per kg. 
40 oere per kg. 
45 oere per kg. 

80 oere per kg. 
1 kg. 20 oere per 

kg. 
1 kr. 30 oere ller 

kg. 
1 kr. 30 oere per 

kg. 
2 kr. 20 oere per 

kg. 

2 kr. 20 oere per 
kg. 

Bate oj Dut1/. 

Free. 
Free . 
Free. 
lS/- per cwt. 



Lde
IIvmm,f'. 

n 182 
• z 206b 
.. 207 

ez 208 

ez 209 

ez 210 

ez 1116 
ez 217 

ell: 218b 

2; 

Vaf'earl. 
henfen. den til Leb&-Nr.356cL For ltfotorvogne 
og Cha_is'ar, 1lOIII henf ..... under Leb&-Nr.356d, 
Hal Toldheregningaverdien i aile TilfElde fast.
uettea efter Keretejeta VErdi i kereferdig 
Stand, lei" om dar "ad Indferseleu maatte mangle 
enblte hertil nadyendige Dele, medmindre det 
codtgllrea, at de paagEldende Motorvogne og 
Cha .. i.'er indf"rea til Samling med her i Landet 
frematillade Dele af den omhandlede Siage. 

AplIn., II. 
VfarYet BomuJdagaru til Veveribrug 
Trykkede MeterYBrer af BomuJd ... 
Metervarer af Bomuld, Linned, m."., flerfarvede, 

enafarvede mllnatrede I&mt farvede eller ufarvede 
mllnatervende 

Metervarer af Bomuld, Linned, etc., enafarvede ikke 
mllnatervllrYede '" ... ... ... ... . .. 

Metervarer af Bomuld, ublegede: 
Daar VEgten ikke onratiger 100 g pro m', og 
naar 1 em.' indeholder mindst 58 Treade tilsammen 
i KEde og Skud ... 
eller. ... . .. 

Met.ervarer af Bomuld eller Linned, blegede ... 
Metervarer af U1d : . 

med eD VlI!gt af 750 g eller deronr pro rn' ... 
med eD VlI!gt af 250 g til 750 g pro m' 

med en Vegt af under 250 g pro m' ... 

oz 1118b Stremper og Sokker af Vld 

ex 220a Uldne, ikke flojlsvlPVede Klredningstoffer (Metel'-
yarer) indeholdende Silke, naor de vcjcr 250 J! eller 

Toldmfl. 

1 kg. 10 Ore. 
1 kg. 85 Ore. 

1 kg. 85 "re. 

1 kg. 70 "re. 

1 kg. 35 "re. 
1 kg. 40 "re. 

1 kg. 45 "re. 

1 kg. 80 "ro. 
I kg. I Kr. 20 "re. 

1 kg. I Kr. 30 "re. 

1 kg. I Kr. 30 "re. 

deroyer jlr. m', og Silken hlljst udgllr 6 pCt. ai 
Stoffet& V 8.'gt ... I kg. 2 Kr. 20 0ro. 

BILAG II. 

Var,n. Arl. 
~ksplolion8ID0torer for Petroleum og Raaolie, 
>ynamoer og E1ektromotorer, 
:Iektrisk Drekmnskineri (Skibsspil, Styrernaskiner, Capstanapil 
II!: TrawJerspil), 

dor er konsigneret til et hoa the Commissioners of Custom'! 
and Excise registreret Skibsvrerft, og 80m vii blive anvendt til 
Nybygningl Reparation eller Nyudstyrelae af Skiba paa det 
paaglllidenoe Verft •.. ... ... • .. 

lacon 
kinker 
mop 

Fri. 
Fri. 
Fri. 

To/d.at •. 

15 ah. per cwt 
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Ola" and Delcription 01 Goodll. 

Eggs in shell-
(a) Not exceeding 14 lb. in weight per great hundred ... 

(b) Over 14 lb. b\lt not exceeding 11 lb. in weight per great 
hundred ... ,.. :.. ... ... .;. ... . .. 

(c) Exceeding 111b. in weight per great hundred 

Fish, fresh or salted, other than shell fish 
Cream in hermetically sealed. contain~rs 
Coconut oil, refined 
Hardened whale oil 
Yeast ... 
Grass-seed ·of .the following varieties:-

Cocksfoot, Meadow }'eseue, Poa Trivialis .. . 
Stoves for domestic heating, with solid fuel .. . 
Dairy machinery of the following descriptions 

Cream separators 
Churns for butter making 
Combined churns and butter workers 
Cheese presses 

Churns for the conveyance of milk 
Soap flakes, but not including soap powder ... 
Sulphosin 

. ~ . 

Organo-therapeutic preparations (excepting synthetic organic 
chemicals, analytical reagents, all other fiue chemical,; and 
chemicals manufactured by fermentation processes as referred 
to in the Schedule to the Safeguarding of Industries Act, 
1921) 

Rennet 
Annatto colouring ... 

[For Exchange of Notes see page SO.)i 

Rate 0/ Dutil. 

1/- per great 
. hundred. 

1/6 per great 
hundred. 

1/9 per great 
hundred. 

10 % ad valorem. 
10% ad valorem • 
15% ad valorem. 
10% ad valorem. 
4/- per cwt. 

10% ad valorem. 
15 % ad valorem. 
15 % ad valorem. 

15% ad valorem. 
15% ad valorem. 
10% ad valorem. 

10% ad valo·rem. 
10% ad valorem. 
10% ad valorem. 
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l"oren. Arl. 

¥.g i Skat: 
(a) lIiaar V.egten ikke Clrerstiger 14 lb. per great hundred 

(b) lIiaar VlI!gten arentiger 14 lb., men ikke 11 lb. per great 
hundred ... ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. 

(e) Naar VlI!gten areratiger 11 lb. per great hundred .. . 

"iak, lerak eUer aaltat, herunder iklle Skaldyr 
fl.de i hermetiak tillukkede Beholdere 
takoeolie, raffineret, 
balolie, luIIrdet, 
ber 
~1T8fre at f .. lgende Sorter: 

Hundegr-, Eng.vingel, almindelig Rapgrrea 
~akkelarlJe til Opvarmning mad ikke-ftydende Bramdsel... 
4ej .. rimaakiner af f!llgende SlagB 

MlI!lkecentrifuger, 
Killmer, 
Kombinerede KlI!rnomltere, 
Oatepreaere. 

1 .. lketransportspande 
: .. beipaaner, herunder ikke Swbepulver 
. ulfolin 
Irgano-therapeutiake Prmparatar (unutagon syntetisk organiske 

Kemikalier nnnlytiake Reagenser, aUo andre nne Komikalior 
og Kemikalier, fremstillet red Greriug~processer, aaDlodes som 
IlIl'vnt i Di1aget til the Safeguardiug of Iudustries Act, 1921) 

llltel"be 
oDnattofarver 

Toldsat.. 

1 Ih. per great 
hundred. 

1 sh. 6d. per 
great hundred. 

1 ab. 9d. per 
great hundred. 

10% af Vmrdien. 
10% af Vmrdien. 
15'){. af VErdien. 
10% af Vmrdien. 
4 ah. per ewt. 

10% af Vmrdien. 
15% af Vmrdien. 
15% af Vrerdien. 

15% af Vmrdien. 
15% af V.,rdien. 
10% af Vrerdien . 

10% af V mrdien. 

10% af Vmruien. 
10% nf Vmrdien. 
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EXCHANGE OF NOTES. 

No. 1. 

Sir John Simon to Count Ahlefeldt Laurvig. . .... 
Sir, Foreign Office, London, May 17, 1938. 

I HAVE the honour to inform you that His Majesty's Govern
inentin the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland 
propose that the Commercial Agreement between tpe Government 
of the United Kingdom and the Government of Denmark, which was 
signed on the 24th April last, should be read subject to the following 
interpretations of certain words and expressions used therein:-

(1) The expression" foreign country" in relation to the United 
Kingdom means a country not being a part of the British 
Commonwealth of Nations nor a territory under British 
protection or suzerainty, nor a mandated territory in 
respect of wpich the mandate is exercised by the Govern
ment of a part of the British Commonwealth of Nations, 
and the expression "foreign imparts" means imports 
from foreign countries as so defined. . 

(2) Any reference to regulation of imports into the United 
Kingdom relates to regulation of the quantity of imports 
only. . 

(8) The expression "from Denmark" in relation to agricultural 
products means "produced or manufactured in Denmark," 
and the expressions "United Kingdom goods" and 
.. Danish goods" in Article 7 mean goods produced or 
manufactured in tpe Unitp.d Kingdom or Denmark as the 
case may be. 

(4) Any reference to imports of fish into the United Kingdom 
from Denmark includes a reference to fish landed in the 
United Kingdom direct from sea by Danish vessels. 

2. If tpe Government of Denmark agree, I would propose that 
this note and your reply in similar terms should constitute the 
understanding arrived at in this matter. 

I have, &c. 
JOHN SIMON. 

No.2. 

Count Ahlefeldt Laurvig to Sir John Simon. 

Sir, Danish Legation, London, May 17, 1938. 
IN reply to your Note of to-day's date, I have the honour to 

inform you tpat the Government of Denmark agree that the Commer
cial Agreement between the Government of Denmark and the 
Government of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern 
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Ireland, which was signed on the 24th April last, should be read 
Bubject to the following interpretations of certain words and 
npressionB used therein:-

(1) The expression" foreign country" in relation to the United 
Kingdom meanB a country not being a part of the British 
Commonwealth of Nations nor a territory under British 
protection or Buzerainty, nor a mandated territory in 
respect of which the mandate is exercised by the Govern. 
ment of a part of the British Commonwealth of Nations, 
and the expression .. foreign imports" means imports 
from foreign countries as so defined. 

(2) Any reference to regulation of imports into the United 
Kingdom relates to regulation of the quantity of imports 
only. 

(8) The expression" from Denmark" in relation to agricultural 
products means" produced or manufactured in Denmark," 
and the expressions .. United Kingdom goods" and 
.. Danish goods" in Article 7 mean goods produced or 
manufactured in tpe United Kingdom or Denmark as the 
case may be. 

(4) Any reference to imports of fish into the United Kingdom 
from Denmark includes a reference to fish landed in the 
United Kingdom direct from sea by Danish vessels. 

2. The Government of Denmark agree that your above· 
mpntioned note and this reply constitute the understanding arrived 
at in this matter. 

I have, &e. 
P. F. AHLEFELDT LAUBVIG. 

6855 WL - 1125 4/33 F.O.I'. 8517 Gp. 340 

7033 WL - 200a 10/33 F.O.P. 9042 
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NATIONAL COMMITTEE FOR THE IRON AND STEEL 
INDUSTRY, 

Caxton House (East), 
Tothill Street, 

Westminster, S.W.I. 

13th March, 1933. 

Sir George May, Bt., Chairman, 
Import Duties Advisory Committee, 

Caxton House, 
Tothill Street, S.W.I. 

DEAR Sm, 

In our first Report to you, dated 29th September, we stated 
that .. the industry has devised an organisatioo which is pro
gressively working towards the national solution of its many 
problems" ,but pointed out that progress was handicapped by the 
then tentative nature of the protective duties which were subject 
to review every three months. This on the one hand eII1couraged 
the continued consumption of foreign material and the maintenance 
of low price levels by competing countries in their determination 
to retain their market in this country, and on the other hand, 
the same uncertainty handicapped the prospective expenditure of 
additional capital. . 

After receipt of this Report you were good enough to attend a 
meeting of the National Executive Committee on 10th October at 
which the difficulties of the problem were fraJDkly discussed: the 
Committee then gave you a definite assurance that they would 
press on with the preparation of a scheme. This assurance enabled 
you to recommend to the Lords Commissioners of His Majesty's 
Treasury that the duties should "be continued for a further period 
of not less than two years from the 26th October, 1932 .. subject 
to satisfactory progress being made in the preparation of the 
scheme of r&organisation and in putting the approved scheme into 
force ", and in due course the Treasury made an Order giving 
effect to this recommendation. 

I have now to report that after you had left the meeting of 
10th October, Sir William Larke and I were requested by the 
Committee forthwith to prepare a Memorandum on the future 
course of procedure and were authorised to consult Sir Alfred Hurst, 
who had been good enough to offer to assist the Committee, and 
I would like to say here how much we have valued the assistaJDce 
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we have received from Sir Alfred Hurst which has been most useful 
and very ungrudgingly given. In the preparation of the scheme 
we have also been helped by discu88ions with the Chairmen of the 
four Regional Committees. 

A Memorandum Buggesting in broad outline a scheme of re
organisation was first submitted to the Natianal Executive 
Committee on the 27th October, 1932, and, after amendment in 
the course ot further discussions, was submitted to the National 
Committee on 16th November, 1932. The National Executive 
Committee, after considering it, passed the following resolution 
• nemine contradicente' ;-

.. That the structure of the scheme be accepted in principle 
and that the Sub-Committee responsible for its preparation 
be requested to draft this scheme in greater detail for the con
sideration of the Executive Committee in the first instance, 
and on approval by them, the scheme to be submitted to this 
Committee for approval or amendment before further action 
is taken." 

Following this resolution further consideration was given to the 
matter by the Sub-Committee and by the Executive Committee 
and the scheme which I now enclose was recommended to the 
National Committee by a resolution passed by the National 
Executive Committee at its meeting held 00 22nd February, in 
the following terms:-

.. That this scheme be referred to the National Committee 
and recommended for acceptance by them as providing 
machinery whereby the progressive organisation of the industry 
may be achieved." 

The scheme was thereupon circulated to the thirty-four members 
ot the National Committee and a. special meeting of the Committee 
was convened on the 10th March. At that meeting after full 
discussion the following resolution was moved and carried by 
twenty-six votes to six ;-

.. This National Committee accepts the Memorandum dated 
22nd February and the general outline of the scheme referred 
to therein, and directs that it be forwarded forthwith to the 
Import Duties Advisory Committee, together with a statement 
of the measure of support accorded to it by this Committee, this 
action beiJng in fulfilment of the undertaking given by the 
National Executive Committee on 10th OctoPer last to the 
Chairman of the Import Duties Advisory Committee. JJ 

Of the six dissentients, three are makers of foundry pig iron, 
who it is understood, did not object to the scheme per se, but 
considered that their interests were not sufficiently identified with 
those of the other producers ot iron and steel to make it desirable_ 
that they should participate in the scheme. Of the other dissen
tients, one was a. manufacturer of pig iron, one a wrought iron 
IIl&ker and the other a steel maker. 

18901 A 2 
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We trust that the Advisory Committee will agree that the enclosed 
scheme should, subject to the maintenance of protective duties at an 
effective level, provide satisfactorily for the progressive reorganisa
tion of the industry-a reorganisation which should enable it again 
to take its rightful place in the national economy, and in so doing 
to make an increased contribution to national employmei.nt. 

Yours faithfully, 

(Sgd.) CHAS. MITCHELL. 

Enclosure.-Scheme for the Reorganisation of the Iron and Steel 
Industry. 
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THE REORGANISATION OF 'l'HE IRON AND STEEL 
INDUSTRY. 

I. MEMORANDUM. 

1. At the meeting of representatives of the Iron and Steel In
dustry with the Import Duties Advisory Committee on the 3rd June, 
1932, an undertaking was given on behalf of the industry in return 
for thll. grant of protection to prepare a scheme of reorganisation. 
The assurance then given was categorically renewed by the Exe
cutive Committee of the National Committee of the industry on the 
10th October. The scheme appended hereto has been prepared in 
accordance with the resolution of the National Committee at their 
meeting on the 16th November, 1932. In arriving at that resolution 
the National Committee recognised that the problems of the in
dustry were far too complex and many sided to admit of any simple 
or immediate solution. The scheme now presented may perhaps 
more correctly be described as a scheme for establishing the 
machinery whereby a. reorganisation of the industry may be carried 
out rather than a scheme of reorganisation itself and its ultimate 
success wiJI entirely depend upon the vigour and single-mindedness 
with which that machinery is used. It has purposely been drawn 
on broad lines and with an elastic structure, so as to be readily 
adaptable to the constantly changing conditions of trade and. in
dustry. 

2. The case for a. reorganisation of the British Iron and Steel 
Industry arises partly from the general world situation in regard to 
production and consumption and partly from features peculiar to 
itself. In few industries did the War period result in so large an 
expansion of world productive capacity .as in the Iron and Steel 
Industry: in few has the post-war period seen so marked a deve
lopment of economic nationalism. On the other hand, there has 
in the last three years been a great falling off in the world demand 
for iron .nd steel, and the prospects of an· early return to the 
level of 1929 are not encouraging. Under such conditions is seems 
probable that the orderly progress of the industry can only be 
secured by the regulation of production in relation to demand both 
by international agreements and also, even within the protection 
of tariff walls, by applying some degree of control to the individual 
producers of ea.ch country. The attached scheme aims first, there
fore, at setting up an organisation in this country which will have 
the power to negotiate such arrangements with producers abroad, 
and will be in a position to apply the necessary degree of control 
at home to the benefit both of the industry and of the nation 
generally. 
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3. But in regard to the British Iron and Steel Industry mere 
regulation of production in relation to demand will not alone suffice to 
place it in a position to play its proper part in the national economy. 
The Iron and Steel Industry of this country reached maturity in the 
days of individualism and the continuance of free access to foreign 
supplies of raw and semi-manufactured materials has resulted in 
its retaining much of its complex individualistic organisation long 
after its competitors in other countries have become highly rational
ised. Such a situation might be tolerable in years of prosperity, 
but under conditions of surplus production the existence of many 
small, out-of-date, or inefficient plants has handicapped others in 
keeping abreast of their competitors abroad. A considerable amount 
of leeway both in equipment and in organisation has, therefore, to 
be made up in. various sections of the industry before its condition 
can be considered to be thoroughly sound. 

4. If foreign analogies are to be trusted, further consolidation of 
the industry both by way of horizontal groupings and vertical 
amalgamations will be found desirable, but this process is neces
sarily difficult and lengthy and it is impossible to trust to this 
course for an immediate, or even ultimately a complete, solution 
of present difficulties. While leaving full scope for such consoli
dation, therefore, the scheme proceeds to seek a solution by co
operative action under which the interests of the industry are safe
guarded to the maximum possible extent, while it is evolving an 
organisatioo adequate to present day needs. 

5. For this purpose it is proposed to adapt and improve on the 
existing machinery of Trade Associations and the National Federa-

. tion of Iron and Steel Manufacturers, grouping the Associations, 
which are at present mainly price maintenance bodies, into a 
smaller number of effective Instruments for the control of pro
duction in the several main di~isions of the industry, and giving 
a new central organisation the power, which the Federation now 
lacks, to support and co-ordinate the activities of the Associations 
and to give effect to the will of the industry in matters of general 
policy extending beyond the sphere of anyone Association. It is 
proposed to mark this considerable development beyond the exist
ing powers and functions of the Federation by constituting the new 
organisation II The Iron and Steel Corporation of Great Britain. ff 

6. It is believed that national interests, no les~ than those of 
the industry itself, can best be served if this matter of reorganisation 
is taken in hand by the industry rather than by external authority 
and the scheme has been framed on this basis. It is hoped that 
the scheme may be made effective without statutory power, but it 
must be recognised that this depends on its acceptance ultimately 
by the bulk of the industry. Assuming that at the outset all sub
stantial producers of pig iron and ingot steel. and a good majority 
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of th~ m~nufacturers of secondary products join the proposed Cor:' 
poration, It would be able to exert preflsure on any opposing section 
by suitable rebate schemes. These might provide on the one hand 
for preferential prices for supplies to members of the Corporation 
and on the other bind purchasers by means of special rebates to 
take only productl of the Corporation. Should, however, the 
minority of the industry standing out against the scheme prove to 
be Bubstantial, it would probably become necessary to eeek statutory 
powers. 

7. An important question arises at the outset as to what is to 
be regarded as the Iron and Steel Industry for the purpose of the 
scheme. The ramifications of the industry extend into every phase 
ot the national life and if the tariff on imported iron and steel 
is to be maintained at an effective level, the Government and 
Parliament will need to be assured that the interests of consumers 
of steel are properly safeguarded. For this purpose it is essential 
that the Corporation, to which it is proposed to entrust considerable 
powerl, should contain a considerable representation of the con
suming interests. This does not mean that all users of steel should 
be 80 represented, including such substantial industries as ship
building, the railways or the motor car industry. Indeed, this 
would give an unnecessarily cumbrous structure besides introducing 
excessive diversity of interest. Perhaps the most convenient prin
ciple to follow would be to include all the main activities which 
are commonly associated with the manufacture of iron and steel. 
The application of this principle results in a reasonable balance of 
interest in the Corporation and at the same time brings within its 
purview most of the difficulties arising from the competition of fully 
integrated plants with secondary producers purchasing semi-finished 
steel as their raw material. 

8. The wide range of interests so brought together in the Cor.: 
poration necessarily involves a strict limitation of its powers of 
interference with the affairs of separate Associations and still more 
with the interests of individual producers. The general conception 
underlying the scheme is that the respective Associations should be 
the responsible agents for securing the efficient working of each 
section of the industry, being each autonomous in its own sphere, 
and that the functiQllS of the Corporation should be generally of a 
stimUlating and co-ordinating character. In the former capacity 
it woud bring to the assistance of each Association the stimulus of 
the general opinion of the organised industry. bac~ed by the co
operation of other Associations, as and when required. and by the 
powerful instrument of a central fund colfected by a levy ~n ~he 
national production of pig iron and ingot steel. As a co-ordin.atmg 
body it would use its influence to secure that mutually conslst:ent 
policies were.followed by the several Associations, it would adJust 
differences between them, and in collaboration with them would 
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t~ke part in negotiations with outside interests. The Corporation 
acting alone would have no power of interference with the rights 
of any individual producer.' , 

, 9. 'Probably' (me of the most important activities of ,the Oor-' 
poration would be that of guiding and ,moulding the evolution of 
the present fifty or 80 existing associations of very varying character 
and effectiveness'into the smaller number of powerful production 
Associations envisaged under the scheme. It is desirable that the 
number of associations should be kept as small as possible, con
sistently with reasonable homogeneity of interest (i) in order to 
increase their importance (ii) to facilItate a policy of interchang~ 
in production; and (iii) to secure greater compactness and efficiency 
in the general organisation. There is no reason why one Asso
ciation should not comprise a number of sections each dealing 
with a homogeneous group of products and co-ordinated by the 
lnain Association. This would undoubtedly be necessary in the case 
of the very comprehensive Association proposed for the unspecialised 
section of the steel industry; In order that this difficult process 
of forming the new association may be carried through within a 
reasonable period and without much waste of effort, it is proposed to 
constitute the Corporation at the outset, though it must then of 
course 'be on a somewhat provisional basis. The representation 
'of any Association on the Council of the Corporation would naturally 
come up for revision as each' was formally approved. 

10. This d'oes not imply that the Corporation would be established 
during the initial period alongside the Federation. Such a course 
would only lead to duplication and confusion. The Corporation 
is intended to be the lineal descendant of the Federation, absorbing, 
as and when constituted, all the e;x:.isting functions and' organisation 
of that body. The change over could not, however, in any event 
be maue until the existing members of the Federation had decided 
by 'the necessary two-thirds majority vote, tequired under its con
stitution, on: its dissolution. 

II. SCHEME OF'FuTURE ORGANISATION: 

1. General Organisation.~The British Iron and Steel Industry 
shall be organised on the basis of a number of approved' Associa
tions, each dealing with a group of- similar products, and a central 
'body co-ordinating Associations and incorporated either under Royal 
Charter or under the Companies Act, called the Iron and Steel 
,Corporation of Great Britain., 

2.' Membership.--':'All producers of iron and steel in the U.?ited 
Ki~gdom., and all firms in the United Kingdom substantially 
engaged in the manufacture of products of any of the classes ,named 
in.6 (~) below,. shall ~e entitled to beeome ordinary~embers of 
their, appropriate Associations :and of the Corporation: }I,nd all 
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nece68al')' step. shall be taken to secure as soon as possible that 
the Corporation includes all such producers of iron and steel and 
that the respective Associations inclUde all firms substantially 
engaged in each section of the industry. With this end in view 
all members of the Corporation shall automatically become members 
of the Associations dealing with their respective products when 
constituted and approved. 

3. Functiom.-The Corporation shall be empowered 
(a) to provide services of an advisory character for the assist

ance of its members and Associations, e.g., statistics, trade 
intelligence as to home and foreign markets and transport 

. facilities, research of all kinds, propaganda and guidance on 
employment, financial, technical, transport, legal and other 
questions; 

(b) to promote the forma.tion of approved Associations on 
the lines set out below and to exercise such measure of super
vision over them in matters of general policy and matters 
affecting more than one Association as is necessary to secure 
the orderly progress of the industry; 

(c) by agreement with approved Associations to provide, or 
assist in the provision of, services of general benefit to their 
memben, such as secretarial services, central purchasing, 
common marketing, research, etc. ; 

(d) to assist approved Associations in any measures calculated 
to promote the efficient organisation of their respective sections 
of the industry including :-

(i) the promotion of· desirable amalgamations of exist
ing undertakings and extensions and improvement of plant as 
and when required; 

(ii) the prevention of unnecessary duplication of plant 
whether by existing members of the association or by other 
producers. 
(e) to c6-0perate with approved Associations in promoting 

the export trade in iron and steel; 
(f) to adjust matters in dispute between Associations and to 

decide any question referred to it under the rules of any 
Association; 

(g) to act on behalf of the industry generally-in collaborar 
tion, where appropriate, with representatives of any Associa· 
tions speciaJly concerned-in all negotiations and other pro· 
ceedings with outside interests, e.g., other industries, transpori 
authorities, the Government, Parliament, foreign Govern· 
ments, foreign industries, etc. 

4. Management of the Corporation.-The Corporation shall 
operate through an Annual General Meeting, a Council, an Execu· 
tive Committee and four Regional Committees, together wit!: 
national Advisory Committees for Wages, Transport, Researcq an<l 
other matters as may ~e foun~ neces.sary. 
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5. Annual General Meeting.-An Annual General Meeting, which 

all members of the Corporation will be entitled to attend, shall be 
called by the Executive Committee. The meeting shall receive an 
annual report and statement of accounts from the Council and 
give such directions as may be necessary from time to time in 
regard to the general scope of the activities of the Corporation. 

6. Constitution of Council.-The Council of the Corporation shall 
be constituted as follows :-

(a) a. whole time permanent chairman to be appointed by 
the members of the Council selected under (c) and (d) ; 
• (b) the Chairman of the British Iron and Steel Export 
Association (Clause 14) ; 

(c) nine representatives of the four Regional Committees, 
i.e., the Chairman and one nominee of each Committee (two 
from the Midlands). These nine to be all producers of pig 
iron or ingot steel; _ . 

(d) . one member specially representative of each of the follow
ing ten sections of the industry, being nominated by the appro
priate Associations as and when formed and in the meantime 
by existing Associations covering the products in question :-

Wrought lron Special Steels 
Steel Castings Forgings 
Re-rolled Products Sheets 
Tin plates Tubes 
Wire Fabricated Steelwork 
The Council shall appointed a Secretary who shall also be 

Secretary of the Executive Committee. ' 

7. Meetings, etc., of Council.-The Council shall meet at least 
'once a quarter and all elected members shall nold office for three 
years and be eligible for re-election. 

8. Executive Committee.-The ordinary administration of the 
the Corporation, subject to the general authority of the Council, 
shall be in the hands of an Executive Committee of eight, as 
follows:- ' 

(a) The Chairman of the Corporation acting as Chairman of 
the Committee. ' 

(b) The ChaIrman of the British Iron and Steel Export 
Association. 

(c) The four Chairmen of the Regional Committees. 
(d) Two other members elected by the ten ~epresentatives in 

6 (d) above, one to retire every two years but to be eligible 
for re-election. 

9. Regional Committees.-A Regional Committee, representative 
of interests comprised in the Corporation shall be constituted for 
each of the four regions,to be elected by members of the Corpora
tion in the respective regions., In order to secure the establishment 
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of authoritative Committees at the earliest possible moment after
the inception of the acheme, the tirst election shall be made by 
existing members of the Federation in the respective regions. One
third of the members shall retire every two years, but to be eligible
for re-election. 

10. Functiotu oj the Regional Committe68.-The Regiona.l Com
mittees shall exercise such powers and duties as may from time to 
time be delegated to them by the Council of the Corporation. 

11. Income 01 the COTpOTation.-The income of the Corporation 
shall be derived in two ways;-

(a) by an annual levy per ton, payable by producers of pig. 
iron and ingot steel under legal agreement for 80 term of not 
less than ten years; such agreement shall provide a maximum: 
rate of levy for each class of product within which limits the 
Council may levy such 80 proportion as may from time to time· 
prove necessary; . 

(b) by a levy on all members of the Corporation who do not 
produce pig iron or ingot steel not exceeding 5s. per £100 wages. 
paid per annum or by such other methods as may be approved. 

12. A88ociatio7l8.-With a view to the avoidance of wasteful com
petition and the concentration of production in the more efficient 
units, the industry shall be organised into a number of production 
Associations each comprising the manufacturers of a group of pro.· 
ducts. The existing Associations shall be combined, as soon as 
may be, into the following Associations to be approved under 
Clause 13 below ;- -

1. Pig Iron and Ferro Alloys. 
2. Blooms, slabs, billets, plates, angles, sections, joists, sheet 

and tin plate bars, rails and re-rolled products such as rods, bars,.. 
hoop and strip. ~ 

3. Wrought Iron in all forms. 
4. Special Steels in all forms. 
5. Steel Castings. 
6. Forgings. 
7. Sheets. 
8. Tinplates. 
9. Tubes. 

10. Wire. 
11. Fabricated Steelwork. 

13. Constitution 01 Associations.-As a condition of approval by· 
the Corporation the constitution of each Association shall contain 
provisions, to the satisfaction of the Council of the Corporation;

(a) for ensuring its permanence and comprehensiveness; 
(b) for preventing wasteful competition among its members 

while reasonably safeguarding the interests of the members ot 
other associations in the Corporation; 
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(0) for securing the progressive concentration of production 
in the more efficient plants; 

(d) for eliminating redundant and inefficient plants by agree
ment with proprietors on payment of suitable compensation; 

(e) for affording assistance, where necessary, to the export 
trade; 

. (I) for submitting for the concurrence of the Council of the 
Corporation decisions on general policy, agreements, and other 
matters affecting other sections of the industry. 

14. British Iron and Steel Export Assooiation.-All Associations 
approved under Clause 13 shall be eligible for membership of a 
British Iron and Steel Export Association or Company, the constitu
tion of which shall comply with the provisions of Clause 13 (a) (b) 
(e) and (f) above. 

SIR, 

As ApPRov~D BY NATIONAL COMMITTEE 

10th March, 1933. 

W.J.L. 

Import Duties Advisory Committee, 
Caxton House (West Block), 

Tothill Street, 
Westminster, S.W.I. 

6th April, 1933. 

. I have laid before the Import Duties Advisory Committee your 
letter of the 13th ultimo and the enclosed draft scheme, with 
{'overing memorrundum, for the. future organisation of the iron and 
steel industry. After careful consideration of these documents the 
Committee directed that they should be submitted with their report 
thereon to His Majesty's Government, and I am now requested to 
enclose herewith for the information and guidance of the National 
Committee a copy of a letter from the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
dated 6th iJDstant, in regard to the scheme. 

The· Committee would call particular attention to the statement 
in that letter to the effect that •• only the first stage has been 
reached and that much remains to be done before the industry can 
be said to be properly equipped and organised ", and in this. con
nection they note the statement in the covering memorandum that 
tOhis scheme •• may perhaps more correctly be described as a, scheme 
for· establishing the machinery whereby a reorganisation of the 
industry may be carried out, rather than a scheme of reorganisation 
itself, and its ultimate success will entirely depend upon the vigour 
and 0 single-mindedness with which that mach~nery is used". 
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In conveying to yoo, and to the National Committee the invi

tation of the Goyernment to press on with the steps n~ssary to 
p~t the ~heme IOto force,. I am to state that the Advisory Com
m.lt~ will. be glad to contlDue to render any necessary assistance 
Wlthm their power, and I am to ask that they may be informed 
from time to time of the progress made. 

I am, Sir, 

Your obedient Servant, 

(S~d.) PEROY AsHLEY. 

Charles Mitchell, Esq., Chairman, 
National Committee for the Iron and Steel Industry, 

Caxton House (East), B.W.l. 

EncloBuTe.-Letter from Chancellor of Exchequer to Chairman 
of Import Duties Advisory Committee. 

EncloBuTe. 

DEAa SIB GEOBGB MAY, 

Treasury Chambers, 
Whitehall, B.W.l. 

6th April, 1933. 

I have to thank you for your letter of the 27th March- covering 
various documents concerniDg the draft scheme for the future re
organisation of the IroD aDd Steel Industry together with your 
OWD MemoraDdum on the same subject. 

I have DOW carefully cODsidered these documeDts and after con
sultation with my colleagues I desire to make the followiDg 
observatioDs UpoD them. 

From the outset the GovennmeDt have made clear their view 
that an efficieDt and prosperous iron and steel industry is esseDtial 
to this country, aDd that the duties imposed OD foreign imports 
were iDteDded to provide opportunity for the reorgiJ.nisation which 
was necessary for this purpose. From the begiDDiDg also they have 
expressed the opiDion that those engaged iD the iDdustry were best 
qualified to formulate a satisfactory scheme or schemes, aDd 
recognisiDg all the difficulties which had to be overcome they have 
beeD ready to afford reasonable time for orderly and careful plaDDing 
so long as they could be satisfied that proper progress was being 
made. 

- Not printed. 
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Aeoordilngly I welcome the evidence now afforded that work on 
reorganisation has been steadily proceeding and I regard the present 
proposals as constituting a real step forward in the required 
.direction. ' , ' 

You will,' however, recognise that only the first stage has been 
reached, and that much, remains to be done before the industry 
·crun be said to be properly equipped and, organised. 

I trust, therefore, that the industry as a whole and all sections 
thereof will press on with the work which they have so well begun. 
I understand that opinion in the ilndustry is still overwhelmingly 
aglLinst invoking compulsory powers, and I hope that the industry 
will be able to brilng about a proper measure of reorganisation on a 
voluntary basis; 

While the 'Government must necessarily, reserve complete dis
·eretion as to the precise action, legislative or otherwise, they may 
deem it expedient to take in any circumstances which may arise, 
r desire'to assure you and the industry that, so long as the Govern
ment are satisfied of the determination of the iJndustry to set its 
house in order, they will be ready to give such support to its efforts 
;as may from time to time appear necessary to enable this great 
enterprise to pe brought to a successful conclusion. 

I shall be glad if you will keep me informed of the progress made. 

Yours sincerely, 

(Sgd.) N. CHAMBERLAIN. 

(18901-43) wt. 3500 ~3S P. st. G.304 
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MINUTE OF APPOINTMENT. 

SEA-FISHING INDUSTRY ACT, 1933. 

We, the Secretary of State for Home Affairs, the Secretary of 
State for Scotland and the Minister of Agriculture and Fisheries, in 
accordance with· Section 5 of the Sea-Fishing Industry Act, 1933. 
hereby appoint the persons named hereunder to be the Sea-Fish 
Commission for the United Kingdom :-

Sir -Andrew Rae Duncan, whom we hereby appoint to be 
Chairman of the Commission. 

The Rt. Hon. Viscount \Volmer, M.P. 

Francis Beattie, Esq. 

Edwin Fisher, Esq. 

Lawrence Neal, Esq. 

We further appoint Mr. Wynn Thomas of the Ministry of Agri
culture and Fisheries and Mr. H. J. Crowe of the Fishery Board 
for Scotland to be J 9int Secretaries of the Commission. 

20th December, 1933. 

(Sgd.) JOHN GILMOUR, 
Secretary of State for Home Affairs. 

(Sgd.) GODFREY P .. COLLINS , 
Secretary of State for Scotland. 

(Sgd.) WALTIm E. ELLIOT, 
Minister of Agriculture and Fisheries. 
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First Report of the Sea-Fish Commission for the 
United Kingdom. 

mE HERRING INDUSTRY. 
To 

The Right Honourable Sir JOHN GILMOUR, D.S.O., M.P., His 
Majesty', Secretary of State for Home Alfairs, 

The Right Honourable Sir GODFRBl' CoLLINS, KB.E., C.M.G., 
M.P., His Majesty', Secretary of State for Scotland, and 

The Right Honourable WALTER F.LLIOT, M.C., M.P., Minister of 
Agriculture and Fisheries. 

I.-INTRODUCTION'. 
On 20th December, 1933, you appointed us, in accordance with 

Section 5 of the Sea-Fishing Industry Act, 1933, to be the Sea-Fish 
Commission for the United Kingdom. That Section contains our 
terms of reference which, besides giving us a wide discretion to 
investigate and report upon matters relating to the landing, storage, 
treatment and distribution or sale of sea-fish, specifically requires us 
to report .. whether any, and if 80, what, steps ought . . . to 
be taken for r~ganising &ny branch of the sea-fishing industry of 
the United Kingdom or any branch of industry in the United 
Kingdom which is engaged in dealing with sea-fish .. ; it also directs 
us to report on any matter relating to the above-mentioned subjects 
which you, as the .. appropriate Ministers" may refer to us. 

This Report is presented in compliance with your request, con
veyed in a letter, dated 1st January, 1934, from the Secretary of 
State for Scotland, that we should deal in the first place with the 
herring industry, and should report upon it as .. matter of urgency. 

For the purpose of informing ourselves at first hand of conditions 
in the industry, we have visited most of the more important herring 
fishing centres, and discussed herring problems on the spot with a 
large number of fishermen, salesmen, curers, kipperers, boatbuilders 
and others. 'We have also taken evidence formally from the 
Fisheries Departments, the Admiralty, the Board of Trade and other 
Government Departments, from representative associations and 
from leading individuals in all sections of the industry. We desire 
to express our gratitude for the ready help afforded to us by all 
those with whom our inquiries have brought us into contact. 

Pressure of time has compelled us to defer to a. later Report the 
detailed examination of certain composite problems affecting white 
fish as well as herring, e.g., railway transport and. the spread 
between prices realized at the port of landing and the prices paid 
by the consumer. There is no reason, however. to fear that the 
main conclusions in this Report will require qualification on that 
account. 
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II.":':'-BROAD ,OUTLINE OF THE INDUSTRY. 

... ~ . ~. 

1. The Nature ,of the .Herring Fisheries~ 
Herring shoals appear round the coasts of England and Wales, 

Scotland and Northern Ireland during the greater part of the year, 
but mainly from June to December. Although concentrations can 
peexpe<:~c::d.in,f!l.irly well-defined areas, wnd at fairly well-defined 
seasons, yet, frorp. week to week and from· season to seaSOn, wide 
and quite. ,unpr~diytablevariations in quantity take place in the 
catches. At times there are complete failures. There. are also 
marked variations in the quality of the catches, and in their suita-
bility for particular' mark'ets. " . 

Further, the article is highly perishable, making short voyages 
and immediate landing ~at,~be ports imper~tive. The very term 
" overdays ",. for. instance, denotes the urgency of the business. 
Urgency, indeed, remains the dominant faCtor at the 'succeeding. 
stages, whether the' :berring are to be eaten fresh, kippered; canned, 
or sa.lt-cured fOl'export. ,Catches have to be. handled at high 
pressure" and staffs kept ready to cope with them. 

2. The Fishing Fleet. 
. The-catching organisation is'alm~st entirely"'based on'the small 
boat adventuring as an independent unit and followip.g' the. herring 
as they appear from time to tiIl).e off different parts .of the coast: 
The stearn drifter-'-the normal catching unit-carries a complement 
of nine 'or ten men.. . . . . . .. . 

In ;Scotland-which has' the predominant interest in this 
industry-c-:the boats are largely owned by fishermen. The bulk of 
the crew take. their. earnings on a profit-sharing basis and 
generally share. in ownership of the nets. The' fleet and 
the personnel are drawn from scattered .ports such as 
Buckie, Fraserburgh, Peterh~ad. and Anst.ruther on the East; 
Stornoway,. Mallaig . and the Firth' of Clyde ports on th€: 
W es~; Wick. and ~erwick in the . North-moot of them being 
small and almost entirely dependent oil herring activities . 
. In England, the herring :fleet is mainly drawn from Lowestoft 
and Yarmouth, and, for the. most part, the .boats and the nets are 
owned, not'by the fishermen, but by shore owners, the bulk of the 
crew· being paid, however, on a sharing system. 

In pre-'Yar days there was a growing market for herring and 
conditions generally contributed to emphasise the vir~ues of thi~ 
hardy type of ind~.vidual enterprise. 

3. Other Sections of the Industry • 
. ' In order to secure. the herring' fresh, other sections of the 
industry follow the boats.' The curer, for instanCe, may operate 
simultaneously, or in succession, in as many as half-a~dozen ports 

* Herring caught more than twenty-four hours before landing are known 
in the trade as "overdays," and are of inferior value. . 
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with his "'orkers moving round the coasts. In prosperous times this 
probably resulted in seven or eight months of curing during the year, 
and, in such circumstances, the costs of travel and of several estab
lishments were economically carried by the continuity of output. 
In adverse times, however, these overhead charges become an exces
sive burden. 

As with the curer, so with the kipperer; and so also 
with the fish salesman who sells the herring by auction and does 
much of the incidental management of the boats. 

•• The Ezport Jrlarket. 

Dritish herring have long been known for their quality, and 
in pre-war days there were few other foods as cheap, palatable 
and nourishing. The simplest way of preserving the herring is 

.to salt-cure it. For cured herring the export market was, prior 
to 1914, exceedingly important, and was expanding almost .ofits 
own momentum. Over 70 per cent. of the total catch was exported; 
the remainder found outlets in the home market as fresh herring, 
kippers or bloaters. 

The export demand made curing the dominating influence in 
the industry. To-day circumstances have changed, and in 1933 the 
cured article accounted for less than one-half of the total catch. 
The curer and exporter. are now faced with impoverished popula
tions in countries which retain a taste for British herring; 
with demands for credit, without any solid basis for granting it; 
and, in some cases, with organised foreign buying calculated to 
depress prices. They have to meet increased foreign competition, 
tariff barriers and currency restrictions, and to compete with the 
modern range of alternative and inexpensive foods. In short, 
herring have now to win their way where previously the road was 
clear. The individualistic industry of pre-war times with a ready 
sale for its product had no need to develop a marketing technique, 
and it now bas no means of meeting adequately the economic 
difficulties of existing markets, or of opening up new markets. 

5. The Problem of Read1ustment. 
The first essential for any readjustment of the industry to modern 

conditions is to separate clearly the more permanent features from 
those which were appropriate to past development but are no longer 
suitable. 

Encouragement,for .example, should still be given to the 
pioneering spirit among fishermen whose inheritance and experience 
bave developed almost an extra. sense for their ca.lling. This, how
ever, is not to say that the old type of individualism must continue. 
That type of individualism in present circumstances gives rise to 
a disorganisation which is patently uneconomic, and consistently 
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places the fishermen at the mercy of adverse market conditions. 
While the single boat can well remain in some ways the unit for 
enterprise, the pioneering spirit cannot hope to have a fair chance 
unless backed by collective action, not only in fishing operations, 
but also in relation to the other sections of the industry, and to 
necessary services such as finance, shipbuilding and coal. 

Similarly, one has to face clearly the new problems in market
ing, which the curing branch of the industry cannot hope to meet 
without organisation. In present circumstances, where the instinct 
-and necessity-is for each to scramble individually for the busi
ness, there are bound to.be weak sellers, and concentration of effort 
to secure economy in costs, or to organise a drive on selected points 
by a central marketing agency, is impracticable. 

So also with the home market. Immature herring are caught 
at certain seasons, spent herring* at others; but, owing to the lack 
of concerted policy, all kinds, good and bad, are marketed, although 
the practice is generally condemned, and it is realised that, as a 
result, the taste for fresh and kippered herring as an attractive 
and nutritious food is seriously prejudiced. Moreover, even good 
herring may be poorly packed and badly cared for in transit, with 
the result that the consumer obtains an indifferent article. 

6. Basic Principles of Readjustment. 
In every direction, therefore, the problems of the industry call 

for organised action. It should, in our opinion, be based on the 
following principles which underlie our concluding recommenda
tions :-

(i) Under modern conditions, unless there is responsible and 
collective organisation, there can be no fair chance for the 
units participating in th~ industry or scope for individual 
effort. 

(ii) The organisation which we contemplate, while bearing 
in mind the economy of the whole, must endeavour to preserve 
a reasonable balance of opportunity among different areas and 
different sections of the industry. 

(iii) The organisation at the catching end will fail of its 
purpose unless accompanied by, and linked with, a parallel 
organisation in the processing sections, and for the exploration 
and development of markets at home and abroad. 

(iv) Markets can be won and developed only on the hasis 
of lowered prices to the consumer for an article that is in first
rate condition, and capable of competing successfully with 
alternative foods. 

* Herring which have just spawned and owing to the absence of milt 01" 

roe are thin and Dot in good condition. 
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We think it will be found that these principles are supported 
by, and are indeed U1e Datura! outcome of, any survey of the 
problema of U1e indUltry. There is already on record a mass of 
evidence dealing with the herring industry ,snmmarisedin the Report 
on the Fishing Industry issued as recently as 1932 by a Committee 
of the Economic Advisory Council (Cmd. 4012), and, although 
further acute depression haa overtaken the industry since the time 
covered by that Report, we feel justified in making our survey of the 
problema briefer than would otherwise be necessary. 

m.-stm.VEY OJ' THE PROBLEMS 01" THE 
J'ISHING J'LEET. 

1. J'lnanclal Distress of the Fleet. 
The catastrophic faU in markets in recent years, doe in pa.rt 

to general trade depression but eveon more to changing circum· 
stances in this particular industry, has placed the fishing tieet 
8S a whole in acute financial distress. 

A few figures will indicate the extent of the decline 
:From 1911 to 1913 the total quantity of herring sold amounted to a.Il 
annual average of about 10,800,000 cwts. which realised on landin~ 
£3,700,000. From 1925 to 1930 the average had dropped t( 
7,700,000 cwts. sold for £3,500,000. From 1931 to 1933 (with thl 
smallest output falling in 1933) the average was only 5,100,000 cwts 
sold for £2,100,000. Stated in another way, over a 20-year spar 
the total export of herring has dropped by about 55 per cent., an, 
the sale for home consumption has dropped by about 45 per cent 

The contraction of boats- has not nearly kept pa~ witt 
this fall in trade, and, 81 will be seen from Table 1 on page 10 
which may be taken 8S widely representative of Scottish stean 
drifters, the average gross takings per boat have, as a result, faller 
from about £2,200 in 1929 to less than £1,100 in 1933. 

From these gross takings there faU to be deducted in the firs 
place the running costs. Further examination of Table 1 show 
that a drop of about one half in the gross takings has been accom 
panied by a saving in total running expenses of little over onl 
quarter. Coal in 1929 entailed a charge on the gross takingl 

- Year. 

1913 
1929 
1933 

Number of Steam Drifter.. 

1.470 
1,162 
1,088 

Calen. 
(cwts.) 

11,763,000 
8,264,000 
4,688,000 

The number of steam drifters, which account for 80 per cent. of the total 
utch, was in 1933 OIIly 74 lesa than the lIumber in 1929 wheD the total catch 
waB nearly twice a8 great. 
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TABLE 1. 

AVERAGES, OF INOOME 'AND 'EXPE!WITURE OP SOOTTISH STEAM 'HERRING 
'DRIFT.ER~ 'FOR THE YEARS ,1929' AND, 1933 (OOMPILED .FROM THE, ACOOUNTS 

OF A LARGE NUMBER OF TYPICAL BOATS FROM SIX PORTS) 

Year 1929. Yea'l' 1933. 

Percentage Percentage 
Average of Gross Average of Gross 

Takings Takings 
£. % £. % 

(1) Gross Takings ... 2,208 100'00 1,080 100·00 

(2) Running Expenses: 
Coal ... ... . .. 436 19·75 316 29'26 
Stores and Water ... 62 2·81 49 4'54 
Dues ... ... ... 51 2·31 35 3·24 
Proportion of Marine 

Insurance charged 
as a Runn ing 
Expense (a) ... 45 2·04 39, 3·61 

Flsh Salesmen's Com-
mission on Sales ... 97 4·39 46 4·26 

Ice, Baskets, Salt, 
Cutch, etc. ... 54 2·45 47 4·35 

Wage Earners (En-
gineer, Fireman 
and Cook) ... ... 220 9·96 161 14·91 

Food, etc. and 
National Insurance 
(b) ... ... ... 167 7·56 131 12·13 

1,132 51·27 824 76·30 
-----------------------

(3) Net t Di visi bIe 
Eal'nings: 

Share fishermen ... 359 16·26 86 7·96 
Owner,s of Nets (c) ... 359. 16·26 85 7·87 
Owners of Drifter ... 358 16·21 ' 85 "'87 

[(1) - (2)] 1,076 ' 48'73 I 256 23·70 

(4) Drifter Owners' Share 
as in (3) above ..• ... 358 16'21 .85 7·87 
Less: 

D rift e rOw n e r s' 
Expenses (main-
tenance, insurance, 
etc.) ... ,,, 289 13·09 200 18·52 

Nett Profit or Lo1!S of I 
Drifter Owners (d) 69 3·12 I (-) 115 (-) 10·65 

NOTES:-
(a) The balance of the cost of Marine Insurance ill charged to "Drifter 

Owners' Expenses." 
(b) At Bome Scottish Ports, no part of the cost of Food is charged as a 

" Running Expense," the cost being met by the Crew themselves out 
of their share of the Nett Divisible Earnings. ' 

(c) The Owners of Nets meet the expenses of maintenance and replace
ment of Nets out of their share of the Nett Divisible Earnings. 

(d) The" Nett Profit or Loss of Drifter Owners" shewn above is com
puted without charging Interest and Depreciation. 
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am?u,nting to 20 per ~nt. and in 1933 to 30 per cent. The re.. . 
malDIDg expense. entailed a charge on the gross takings in 1929 of 
30 per cent. and in 1933 of 45 per cent. 

The result iI that for these boats the total running expenses 
alone are DOW absorbing about 75 per cent. of the gross takings as 
compared with 50 per cent. as recently as 1929. In other words, in 
1929 out of gross takings of £2,200, about £1,100 remained as nett 
divisible earnings, but in 1933 out of gross takings of £1,100 only 
£250 80 remained. This state of afJairs appears all the more 
serious when we consider the heavy commitments which the nett 
divilible earnings have to meet. 

In the case of Scottish-owned steam drifters the nett divisible 
earningB are generally divided into three equal parts-

(a) The earnings of the share fishermen, .who probably 
number 7 out of a total crew of 10, the others being paid 
a fixed wage. 

(b) The earnings of the nets-to provide for the wear and 
tear and 10SB of nets and for replacement when worn out. 

(e) The earnings of the boat-to meet maintenance 
expenses, insurance, depreciation and interest. 

In conditions of ownership, methods of sharing and fishing 
seasons, the English-owned boats difJer from the Scottish
owned, but their results-although on a higher level than the 
Bcottish-deteriorated as between 1929 and 1933 in a corresponding 
ratio. 

(i) Sha,e Fishermen'. Eaming8.-In the instances reviewed 
in Table 1 the earnings of share fishermen, as such, in 
Bcottish-owned steam drifters amounted to about £51 each on 
the average in 1929, but only to about £12 each in 1933, and 
our Accountants report that in many instances the fishermen 
did not earn sufficient to meet their proportion of voyage 
exJ>8'Dses, and were thus unable to provide anything towards 
the maintenance of family and home. 

It is the custom on English-owned steam drifters for fisher
men each to receive from the owners advances of about .£1 a 
week during the season on acCount of their share; if the share 
amounts to less (as it did in many instances in 1933) the 
advances are normally not recovered. 

(ii) Condition of Boats and Nets.-In Scotland about 75 per cent. 
of the ownership of boats is in the hands of fishermen. Shore
owners, fish salesmen and others hold a small number of shares 
in many boats. Ownership of nets is almost entirely in the 
hands of the fishermen. 

In England, on the other band, 80 per cent; of the boats 
are shore-owned-sometimes by individual owners, or part 
owners, and in other cases by companies or small syndicates. 
The same parties as a rule own the nets. 
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Evidence shows that the general condition of the' English 
boats and nets is not so bad as that of the Scottish: further 
-and this, throws a significant si<Ielight on the position-in 
England, if one of the vessels in a company's fleet loses its 
nets, the loss can be m8ide up from the group's general reserve. 
On the other hand, a similar Scottish loss will nowadays most 
probably necessitate the return of the vessel to its home port. 

It has not been the general custom for fishermen-owners to 
set aside an,d earmark funds for the specific purpose of renewal 
of their assets, and any savings formerly available have long 
since been swallowed up. The Committee of the Economic 
Advisory Council reported in 1932 that many of the steam 
drifters were, becoming worn out. Their condition to-day is far 
worse, and, in the case of many, even their seaworthiness, 
I!.ccording to the evidence before us, is open to grave doubt. 

Business passing to boat repairers is restricted to a minimum, 
:tnd in the case of very many boats the limit of credit for 
repairs has been reached. 

In pre-war days drift nets were replaced at the rate of about 
40 per annum per steam drifter, and probably nothing can 
better demonstrate the desperate condition to which fishermen 
have been reduced than their present inability to purchase 
8idequate supplies of fresh gear. Their own testimony on this 
point is supported by the report of our Accountants, and by 
the figures of the net manufacturers, whose sales totalled 87,000 
drift and ring nets in 1913; 61,000 in 1929; but only 18,000 
in 1933. 

(iii) PTesent Indebtedness.-Our Accountants have made an 
investigation of the indebtedness of 430 boats widely representa
tive of both the Scottish and English steam drifter fleets. 
They have found that relatively few of these units are free from 
debt. In the case of 357 of-the boats, the extent of indebtedness 
to fish salesmen alone is over £200,000, the average indebted
ness per boat being over £580. Many of the same boats are 
also heavily indebted in other directions. At one port the 
average total indebtedness ,amounts to as much as £1,800 
per boat. 

Recognition of the plight of the fishing fleet comes this year in 
the form of temporary assistance from the Government, but is, 
unfortunately, accompanied by a deepening of' the depression
notably in the important German market-and there is no sign that, 
taken as a whole, any considerable measure of export recovery can 
be safely anticipated in the near future. 

2. Rehabilitation of the Fleet. 
Before the war the fisherman, although engaged in a roving 

and speculative calling, felt himself to be sufficiently master of his 
fate. Such questions of policy as there were, involvitlg common 
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action, did not encroach unduly upon the wide scope that e.x.il!ted 
for individual initiative. 

On all sides the evidence tendered to us admitted the inability 
of the individual to-day to lift himself clear of the morass in which 
the industry finds itself. There still remained in some quarters a 
natural reluctance to accept completely the logical consequences, 
and there waB an inclination to believe that all would be 
well again if only a Budden resuscitation of markets could some
how be achieved. On the other hand, there iB a wide consensus of 
opinion throughout the industry that there is little hope or oppor
tunity for a restoration of a prosperous fishing fleet unless, in regard 
to many of the major problems, steps are taken for the enunciation 
of a common policy with central control to direct it. 

(j) Curtailment 01 Redundancy.-The inescapable and major 
issue of redundancy overshadows the fishing fleet and its per
sonnel as a consequence of the severity of the depression. To 
allow the fleet to continue to adjust itself by a process of 
attrition, as some witne'3ses suggested, would be, in our judg
ment, a cruel and wasteful policy; and, in addition, it would 
at least delay, if not frustrate, the objects sought to be achieved 
by other ameliorative measures. If the 1933 catch per boat 
had reached pre-war dimensions, at least one-third of the fleet 
would have been redundant in that year. Orderly contraction 
of the fleet is imperative, therefore, as a preliminary to a 
reasonable prospect of improved average earnings. In such 
orderly contraction one would obviously not adopt the course
feared by some witnessell-Of so cutting to the bone that the 
fishing fleet ran the risk either of further losing markets to 
the foreigner, or of being unable to redevelop its activities, 
should the situation, as a result of other measures, take a. turn 
for the better. 

(ii) Restoration 01 Efficiency.-Of the steam drifter portion of 
the fishing fleet-

6 per cent. is under 10 years old: 
28 per cent. is between 10 and 20 years: 
63 per cent. is between 20 and 30 years: 
3 per cent. is over 30 years. 

Even if by orderly contraction many of the older boatll-Or 
the least seaworthy boats-are eliminated, there will still 
remain, as a matter of urgency, the reconditioning and re
equipment of boats which, in the financial stress, have not 
been adequately maintained. It may well be a~so that gradual 
substitution of new boats for the older craft wIll be necessary 
in the interests of greater E!fficiency. 

For the rehabilitation of the fleet-whether in its re-equip
ment or in the reconditioning of old boats and the building of 
new-credit facilities will need to be made immediately avail
able. The necessary finance cannot be expected to be 
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forthcoming from the same sources as have supported the 
industry in the past and have been carrying the very heavy 
amount of indebtedness in which the fishing fleet is now 
involved, and, further, it would not seem fair or reasonable 
to disregard wholly the claims of the existing creditors in 
determining the conditions of security and repayment on which 
new money would be made available. 

(iii) Incidence of Capital and Running Costs. 
(a) BOATs.-The price of the steam drifter before the war 

was about £3,(\00. In the opinion of some witnesses capital 
expenditure of that amount was too heavy a burden in relation 
to annual gross takings even at their pre-war level. For 
interest, depreciation and insurance, the annual charge would 
be about £325 before anything was allowed for repairs and 
upkeep and general expenses. 

Since the war, with a diminishing turnover and increasing 
expenditure on repairs as the boats get older, the position has 
become acute, and, with the still higher costs of the larger boat 
to-day-whether steam or Diesel-re-organisation needs to be 
radical enough to ensure a prospect of higher average earnings 
than the p:re-war level. 

In some quarters it was argued that the solution of the 
difficulties of the fishing fleet lay in a general adoption of the 
Diesel drifter. In certain areas within recent years a 
number of small Diesel boats have been introduced, and an 
examination of their results shows that there have been satis
factory returns both in gross takings and in economy of 
running. Most of the owners of these boats, however, admitted 
that local conditions-the opportunity afforded of fishing in 
sheltered waters, or the ability to combine fishings for herring 
and white fish-had been favourable to the success of their 
small Diesel boats. They appreciated that results might well 
have been different had a larger number of boats joined in 
their fishing. Some of the owners, too, admitted that there 
had not been enough experience yet to enable any general 
conclusions to be drawn as to the ultimate economy which 
would be achieved in the costs of maintenance of the Diesel 
boat, and certainly not enough experience as to the suitability 
of a Diesel drifter of the larger size that would be necessary 
for the more arduous work of herring fishing in open waters 
and rough weather, the capital cost of which would be at least 
as great as that of a steam drifter. For fishing in open waters 
and rough weather nearly all the fishermen witnesses-and 
some of them had had experience of the Diesel boat-main
tained that the steam drifter as an instrument of catching 
remained unchallenged. She can ride heavy seas, has a long 
life and is simple to work and maintain, although her running 
costs as well as her initial cost are high. . So few steam drifters 
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have been built since the war that it is not possible to say 
!-O what ex~nt technical improvements can still be developed 
m them wIth favourable results to the running costs, or to 
what extent the capital cost can be reduced by continuity of 
orden. 

The controversy that engages the industry as to the l'elative 
merits of the steam and Diesel vessel, and also as to the extent 
to which the smaller sized boat can still further take the place 
of the larger steam drifter in certain areas, is clearly a matter 
upon which some guidance is desirable and upon which further 
experience may yet be needed before final conclusions can be 
drawn. In this, as in every other field, technical experiment 
is to be encouraged. 

(b) COAL.-In Table 1 the average running expenses of 
steam drifters are shown under several heads, and it will be 
seen that coal accounts for more than the fixed wages and 
food, and for about 60 per cent. of the total running expenses 
apart from these two items. Since the steam drifter is still 
responsible for about 80 per cent. of the total catch of the 
herring, coal is an item of the greatest consequence, and we 
have had the books of firms supplying coal for the drifter 
11eet at certain ports examined, and the facilities and methods 
of llandling investigated. 

We are advised that the profits of the coal merchants are 
in some cases more than the profits normally obtaining in the 
coal trade; but in this connection the shortness and special 
circumstances of the seasonal trade must be borne in mind, as 
well as the fact that the number of firms handling the supplies is 
very large and the tonnage handled by each firm is, on the 
average, small. 

The prices charged at the different ports are widely divergent, 
ranging in 1933 from at least 18s. to 32s. 6d. per ton. This 
wide range in price is in part attributable to varying distances 
from the coalfields, and consequently varying transport charges, 
and in part to the great diversity of facilities for storage and 
for coaling the drifters ... t the different ports. 

The price at an East Anglian port for rail borne coal delivered 
into drifters by a'small coal boat in the fish docks in 1933 was 
3ls. nett per ton. Representative figures were as follows :-

Pit Price ... 
Wagon and Rail Charges 
Labour and Delivery Charges at fishing port 
Administration, Overhead Charges and Profit 

£ s. d. 
014 1 
082 
058 
031 

£111 0 
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For seaborne coal similarly loaded the price was 29s. 6d. nett 
per ton. 

Each of ,the . prices mentioned above was reduced by 4s. per 
ton when the coal was delivered to the drifter at the merchant's 
coaling wharf or direct from a collier, there being an average 
saving of about that amount in the costs of delivery. 

It is clear that this important supply to the herring fleet has 
never been considered from the broad standpoint of economic 
organisation, and we are advised that, if there were more 
system amongst the fishermen themselves as to the replenish
ment of their supplies, together with a greater use of colliers 
for direct supply and concentration of the business in fewer 
hands, substantial savings could be effected. 

(iv) Personnel.-There are now about 15,000 fishermen en
gaged in the herring industry. The majority are entirely 
dependent upon herring fishing for their livelihood, although 
some are able to supplement their earnings by joining in white 
fishing at other seasons, and a few by working on the land. 

There is no need for us to stress the quality of the personnel 
engaged in this industry. Evidence tendered on behalf of the 
Admiralty paid the highest tribute to the national service 
rendered by fishermen, and a Resolution passed in the House 
of Commons on 6th December, 1933, may be quoted as 
representing the view of the nation in regard to the fishing 
community :- . 

•• That this House, while appreciating the steps already 
taken to improve the position of the white fishing industry, 
views with concern the depressed state of the herring fish
ing industry, and, being of opinion that the maintenance 
of a prosperous fishing popUlation is essential for the 
national welfare, urges His Majesty's Government to direct 
its attention to the distress in the herring fishing centres 
and to do everything in its power to assist the efforts of the 
industry to establish itself on such a footing as to enable 
it to afford to those engaged in it a fair living." 

During the difficult period of transition and adjustment to 
new conditions it cannot be hoped that employment will be 
found in the herring industry for the full complement of men or 
boats now engaged. Since the fishing communities them
selves afford only a very limited prospect of employment in 
otlier occupations, special consideration will need to be given 
to those who are displaced. Alternative employment in their 
own calling of the sea is obviously desirable if available, but, 
until we have examined the prospects of the white fishing 
industry, it is not possible to say to what extent it offers a 
reasonable hope of alternative employment. We shall return 
to this aspect of the question in our later Report. 
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.For the fishermen retained in the herring industry there will 
still remain the need of adjusting conditions so that they 
can be brought within the BCOpe of Unemployment Insurance. 
Up till now, share fishermen have been outside its scope by 
reason of their system of remuneration, and they feel their 
exclusion keenly. 

The Minister of Labour recently undertook that their position 
would receive the consideration of the Unemployment Insur
ance Statutory Committee set up under the 1934 Act. 

It is clear from the evidence which has been submitted to us 
that the fishermen attach great importance to the profit sharing 
system, but, by the introduction of a basic weekly payment, the 
system might be adapted to meet insurance conditions. 

8. Regulation 01 J'1shlDg. 
In addition to the problems of rehabilitation of the fishing 

fleet, there are matters connected with the fishings themselves upon 
which there appears to be need for regulation and central control. 

On occasions in recent years emergency schemes of general 
curtailment of catching have been tried, at. the instance of the 
curers and exporters, in view of the limited market for cured herring. 
These schemes have been too hurriedly improvised and have to 110 

large extent disregarded the alternative outlets of freshing, kippering 
nnd canning, which are nQw of much greater relative importance 
than they were. Such schemes may have caused undue hardship to 
certain areas, and they also have probably not paid enough regard to 
the heavier loss which is bound to fan on boats operating at a 
distance from their home ports a8 compared with local boats. 

It is not suggested that schemes of curtailment in herring fishing 
are capable of precise planning, as in manufacturing processes, for 
shoals may appear quite unexpectedly or there may be unexpected 
failure, partial or complete. Adjustment of catching could, how
ever, be adapted to the needs of the market with reasonable equity 
to the respective .interests, if there were an overriding authority 
whose business it was to see that the various interests were properly 
balanced, and if there were a basic structure-itself equitably 
balanced~n which emergency measures, when necessary, could be 
superimposed. As it happens, there is in the industry need for an 
overriding authority and a basic structure. 

(i) SelJ801l8.-Fishing operations sometimes commence earlier, 
and are often continued later, than is advisable. 

As a result, immature herring and spent herring are placed 
on the market without regard to the injury they do to the reputa
tion of the herring as an article of food. Supervision, that is 
flexible enough to take account of local and changing conditions, 
is necessary as a backing for any serious attempts to increase 
markets by offering better quality. 
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There is a notable unanimity amongst all sections of the 

trade in .favour of a close season for catching herring during 
a period. of some weeks between the beginning of April and the 
middle of May r when there are no herring of really good quality 
anywhere off the coasts. 

We have had an expert survey made of the present and 
potential home market for herring in all its forms, to which 
we shall refer in more detail later, and the results of that 
survey amply confirm· the harm that is done to the sale of 
herring because of the poor quality to which we have referred. 

The enforcement of a week-end close time and the prohibition 
of daylight fishing were further measures of regulation advo
cated for certain areas. 

(ii) Areas.-Table 2 on page 19 indicates the fluctuations in 
fishing from season to season and area to area. The activities 
of the greater part of the herring fleet are concentrated on 
the two principal fishings, the Scottish summer fishing and 
the East Anglian autumn fishing. The former extends from 
June to September, being located chiefly in the area from the 
Shetlands to the East Coast and in the Minch and other 
Hebridean waters. The latter takes place from October to 
December off Yarmouth and Lowestoft. English drifters take 
part in the Scottish summer fishing and Scottish drifters par
ticipate in the East Anglian autumn fishing. 

There are limited winter fishings; on the south and south
west coasts of England, carried on chiefly from Plymouth, 
and in Scotland off the north and north-west coasts and in the 
Firth of Forth. 

Herring fishing is carried on in the Firth of Clyde area more 
or less continuously throl1ghout the year, but principally in 
the winter months. Off Northern Ireland the season is from 
May to October, the catches being landed mainly at Ardglass. 

Although the bulk of the fleet concentrates on the Scottish 
summer fishing and the East Anglian autumn fishing, a number 
of the boats proceed at other seasons of the year to any part 
of the coast where fishing is to be had. As a consequence 
there is often overcrowding-and general inadequacy of earn
ings-in an area or at a time when the prospects would have 
been good enough to afford remunerative fishing for a smaller 
fleet. 

Apart from the curtailment of the fleet in relation to the 
principal fishings, some plan is desirable for allocating vessels 
to partiCUlar fishings for the whole or a part of the fishing 
season, preference being given to local boats. It is interesting 
to note in this connection that, in the weeks of late November 
and early December, the earnings of English boats are greatly 



TABLB 2. 

TABLB SHOWING BY ABEAS AND MONTHS QUANTITY (IN CWTS.) OP HERBING LANDBD IN GBBAT BBITAIN 

FOB THB YBAR 1933.· 

I Jan. I Feb. Mar. I Apr. I May I Jnne.! JUlY.! Aug. I Sept. I Oct.! No". I D_ I 
E 88t Coaat, I 

Scotland 9,147 88,977 86,617 6,655 82,092 145,81' 252,841 37',773 38,981 6,153 2,861 ',149 

Orkney 
. 

and Shetland - 77 168 77 36,839 17',897 96,013 '6,567 17 - - -
West Coast ex-

cluding Clyde 17,350 ",587 13,132 8,311l 24,381 23,660 66,221 145,672 66,7" ',320 18,264 18,601 

Clyde .•• ... 45,437 28,920 11,043 1,176 4,204 8,152 23,201 '9,600 35.701 48,334 02,673 98,G70 

Eaat Anglia 
(Yarmouth and 

Lowestoft) ... 49 188 - 8,906 '84 57 265 2,388 58,293 669,977 971,188 128,896 

Remainder of 
England and 
Wales ... '3,652 8,126 1,616 2,637 17,859 22,905 76,503 149,179 158,335 74,540 24,294 28,508 

; 

-. . .-

115,635 120,876 112,376 21,769 115.859 374,985 514,5" 768,069 358,071 797,32' 1,109,180 279,124 

* 733 Scottish and 356 English Steam Drifters were engaged in herring fishing in 1933. 

Total. 

995,960 

354,645 

'51,250 

442,211 

1,835,691 

1107,954 

4,687,711 
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improved by reason of the fact that the Scottish fleet returns 
to its home ports during November, when salt-curing operations 
have ceased. 

(iii) Methods of Fishing .-The drift-net is the principal net used 
for herring fishing, taking in England and Wales approxi
mately 93 per cent. of the total quantity landed and in Scot
land about 75 per cent. 

The question of the size of mesh of drift-nets is of 
importance. The scientific evidence as to the selectivity of 
drift-nets appears to be conflicting, but, on the whole, the 
proportion of large herring in the.catches show a considerable 
falling off since before the War, notably in East Anglia where 
the Scottish fishermen use their oldest nets. 

A small amount of trawling for herring takes place. This 
method of fishing was strongly challenged throughout the 
industry as being definitely destructive to the stock of herring. 

In certain areas the ring-net method of fishing is employed, 
more particularly in sheltered waters and mainly with motor 
boats. In this method the boats operate in pairs, and large 
quantities of herring can be quickly enclosed within the circle 
descri:hed by their manoeuvres. Practically the whole of the 
Firth of Clyde fishing is done by this method, and it has 
yielded, on the whole, good results. There is also a certain 
amount of ring-net fishing in the Firth of Forth and on the 
North-West Coast of Scotland. 

There arises the question whether this method should be 
further encouraged, and what are the limits within which its 
extension can be economically developed. As a method of 
fishing it is alleged by some to be more destructive to the 
stock of herring than the drift-net method, and it is a matter 
for consideration whether regulations may not be- necessary 
prescribing a larger mesh for the ring net. 

The use of the ring llet in the Firth of Forth and on the 
North-West Coast of Scotland, where drift-nets are also used, 
has given rise to disputes between the two classes of fishermen 
concerned, it being alleged that ring-netting does serious 
damage to the drift-net when both forms of fishing are pursued 
simultaneously in the same waters. There is also a clash of 
interests between differing types of fishing in Bigbury Bay 
near Plymouth, where complaints have been made of damage 
to nets. 

The Fishery Board for Scotland and the Fisheries Department 
of the Ministry . of Agriculture and Fisheries are responsible for 
the administration of the herring fisheries. Apart from the duty 
of advising Ministers in regard to problems arising from time to 
time in connection with the trade, the departmental.functions con
sist mainly in conducting scientific investigations, assistance to 
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fishery harbours, the administration of the CroWD Brand, and the 
collection and compilation of statistics. There has been less neces
sity in the past for purely regulatory measures in regard to the 
herring fishings, and, though certain powers of regulation are vested 
in the Fishery Board for Scotland, it was never intended that the 
Board should interfere in problems that were essentially business 
matters. 

It is clear that to-day there are a number of questions that go 
to the root of the economic re-organisation of the industry upon 
which regulation and/or supervisory control will be unavoidable. 
Any governing body dealing with these business matters must, 
besides being capable of protecting public interests, function with 
such knowledge of the industry as to command good will, confidence 
and co-operation, and must be possessed of powers capable of prompt 
and effective application to changing requirements. 

t. Development of Winter Fishing. 

At most of the ports where we took evidence, it was strongly 
represented to us that the winter fishing could be considerably 
developed in home waters, particularly round the North and North
West Coasts of Scotland. In recent years the winter fishing has 
fallen to a negligible quantity as a result, it is alleged, of competi
tion from Norwegian importations. Undoubtedly, Norway possesses 
many natural advantages for winter fishing, although its herring 
are of coarse quality. Early in the year the shoals come right 
up the fjords, where they are penned in and baled out when 
needed; subsequently they are packed in ice and transported to 
Hull or Newcastle. They are sold mainly for kippering. At both 
ends the trade is well organised, the shipments are regular, and, 
generally speaking, the fishing is reliable, though it so happened 
that it was almost a failure during last season .. 

In the early years, according to the evidence, these Norwegian 
importations under-cut home prices 80 as to secure the market. 
No real attempt hall been made by the industry to regain the 
market, although Norwegian prices have now risen considerably. 

It was not firmly maintained that the market could be entirely 
regained to the extent of the Norwegian quota-500,OOO cwts. 
annually-for the uncertainties attaching to winter fishing in stormy 
waters were admitted, as well as the difficulties (If organising trans
port. An attempt on a sufficient scale and over a sufficient length 
of time to test the possibilities should, however, be made with 
central organisation and direction. Even partial success for a 
limited fleet would be a material factor in spreading the load of 
costs over, say, a nine months seaeon for those participating instead 
of the normal span of six months. In addition, there would be 
the beneficial effect upon the morale of the fishermen. 
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Under the Anglo-Norwegian Agreement of March, 1933, Great 
Britain has undertaken to permit for three years the annual importa
tion of up to 500,000 cwts. of fresh herring from Norway without 
any increase on the present import duty of 10 per cent. ad valorem~ 
Such an Agreement should not be renewed until the home possi
bilities have been fully explored. 

5. Selling and Management. 

Herring are sold by auction at the ports. The auction is con
ducted by fish salesmen wh~ are responsible for the collection of 
the proceeds, and, in most cases, assume the risk of any bad debts 
that may be incurred. Auctioning is done at rates of commission 
ranging from about 9d. in the £ in Scotland to Is. in the £ in 
England and Wales with certain rebates. 

The fisherman often requires assistance in keeping his books 
and accounts and perhaps also in obtaining supplies, and, since the 
salesman is at hand to perform the service of selling, these other 
functions are entrusted to him. The English boats are generally 
managed in large groups. 

There are some 44 firms of salesmen-28 in Scotland and 16 in 
England-3 of the largest of which account for the sale of about 
40 per cent. of the total landings of herring. Most of the firms have 
branch offices in more than one port and follow the boats round. 
This has enabled them to give continuous personal attention to the 
boats under their management; but the industry's turnover of recent 
years does not justify such a general movement from port to port 
with its attendant expenses and overlapping, and it has been 
recognised' by the salesmen themselves that more economical 
concentration is called for. 

The evidence confirms the impression we formed on visiting 
the ports that the auction system is acceptable to all interests, and 
is a fair and reasonable method of selling the herring when landed. 
It was in its origin quite separate from the functions of manage
ment, and should be kept quite separate, as many of the fishermen 
manage their own boats. 

At its best, management by the fish salesmen has been well and 
usefully carried out. In many ways it has served as a very necessary 
prop; and, of recent years, in both Scotland and England the fish 
salesman has largely acted as the financial buffer during a period 
when advances to, or mortgages by, the fisherman-owner were 
obviously not a banking risk. Indeed, they could scarcely be 
described as a business risk at all; but in this industry all sections 
have, perhaps naturally, proceeded on the basis of despair, feeling 
that of all evils the least was to continue the fishing, even although it 
might mean throwing good money after bad. The upshot is that 
many of the fish salesmen are now heavily involved, and their liquid 
resources probably do not permit of granting further credit. 
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IV.-St1llVEY 01' THE PKOBLE14S 01' PROCESSING 
AND :r.LUtXETING. 

Herring. when sold at the auction sale on landing. are bought 
for re-sale aa fresh herring or for kippering. canning or curing, 
principally salt-curing. Fresh herring and kippers are mainly 
sold in the home' market, although there is an export of fresh 
herring to Germany known as klondyking. Cured and canned 
herring are mainly exported. It is in the export market that the 
most serious decline has taken place. 

1. The PrtDclp&1 Expol114arkets. 
The principal markets for salt-cured herring have been the 

Central and Eastern European countries and the United States of 
America, the latter taking chiefly a special quality cure from the 
West Coast of Scotland. 

TABLa 3-

NUJlB •• or B •• RELI (000'. OJlITTBD) or S.LT-CURED HERRING EXPORTED rROM THE 
UNITED KINGDOJl TO THE PRINCIPAL EUROPEAN COUNTRIES or CONSIGNMENT 
DURING TBI UHDERJlENTIOSID PERIODS. 

--- y~=-I Germany.! Russia.! POla~-d-.• --:--! L-a t-v-ia-. t-:f-I-'t-bu-a-n-ia-.-:tl-Es-to-n-i-a-. t7"IF-i-nr-an-d-. t-:I-T-ot-a-I.-

1911-]913 1,319 ],105 -
I 

- -
I 

- - 2,424 
average. 

1921-1928 656 66 334- 179 2 62 46 1,345 
averagB. 

I 
1929 ... 697 11 609 268 21 35 38 1.679 
1930 .,. 628 61 463 205 17 24 31 1,429 
1931 ... 611 13 299 114 24 10 5 976 
1932 ... 468 134 210 40 47 - - 899 
1933 ... 396 2 201 76 45 7 - 727 -

• Included partly in RUBBia and partly in Germany prior to 1921. After 1921 Poland 
include. Danzig. 

t Inoluded in RUBBia prior to 1921. 

From Table 3 above. it will be seen that exports to the European 
countries of consignment of salt-cured herring for 1929 were lower 
than the average of 1911 to 1913 by nearly one third. and that in the t 
last three years the decline has been much steeper, with the 
result that in 1933 our principal European customers took only 30 
per cent. of their pre-war quantity. 

(i) RW8ia.-Since the war Russia has been a spasmodic and 
relatively small buyer I trading having latterly taken the 
form of deals specially negotiated with the Soviet Government. 
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The deals have been· accepted by the industry as a means of 
keeping open the Russian market, although the prices have 
been at a very low level. 

(ii) Ger.many.~Since the war Germany has been easily the prin
cipal outlet for British cured herring-her purchases averaging 
from 40 per cent. to 50 per cent. of those of the countries shown 
in the Table. She has, however, for various reasons, been a 
declining market, and, under cover of a high protective tariff, is 
developing her own fishing and curing industry. Currency 
restrictions are a further handicap to the British exporter. The 
importation of cured herring into Germany is in the hands of 
powerful buying organisations at different ports. Germany has 
also been the chief outlet for klondyked herring, a section 
of the trade which was, until recently, the most hopeful factor 
in the export market. 

(iii) Poland.-In Poland also, which takes between 25 per cent. 
and 30 per cent. of the British export to Europe, there is a 
greatly diminished m¥ket by comparison with 1929. The chief 
problem here is the poverty of the agricultural population who 
are the main consumers of the cured herring. The trade has 
been faced with the dilemma-either of granting credit to un
sound buyers or of stopping up one 'hopeful channel for increas
ing sales. The Polish Customs Tariff has operated in favour of 
Norwegian herring and to the disadvantage of British exports. 

The whole of the decline in the export market, however, is not 
to be explained by the abnormal trading difficulties that have 
interposed themselves between the industry and its customers. 
Increased competition from Icelandic and Norwegian herring, and 
from other and. cheaper foodstuffs, has in part .been responsible, 
and, in this field of competition, much must depend upon the quality 
and price of the cured article,' and on the marketing strength of 
the curers and exporters. 

2. Curers and Exporters. 

The curers and exporters are more or less loosely knit into one 
Association but they are, in the main, separate interests. 

(i) Curers.-The salt-curing trade has been more particularly 
associated with the East Coast of Scotland, where most of the 
leading firms have their headquarters. Their operations extend 
in summer to Stornoway and Castlebay on the West, to Stron
say and Lerwick, and then to the Scottish East Coast ports, and 
in the autumn to the English ports, principally Yarmouth and 
Lowestoft. In Northern Ireland a certain amount of curing is 
done at Ardglass and Kilkeel, mainly by Scottish curers, though 
local curing has been developed to some extent. 
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There were in 1933 about 200 hems engagea m tine sal'
curing of herring, the ten largest employing. during the com
bined Scottish and English seasons, from about 50-100 crews 
apiece, and accounting for upwards of one-quarter of the total 
output. Many of the other firms are very small, some employ
ing as few 88 half-lHlozen crews. The crews (of three women 
each) work under the direction of a cooper who is usually em
ployed during the winter in making barrels. 

In 1913 the output per crew for the Scottish summer season 
was about 575 barrels and for the English autumn season 625 
barrels. By 1933, as a result of market contraction unaccom
panied by corresponding adjustment of staff, these figures had 
dropped to about 275 and 335 respectively. 

Typical costa of curing, based on an output of 300 barrels 
per crew for each season, are to-day roughly as follows :-

s. d. 
(0) Costs per barrel not varying with production, 

Barrel 4 6 
&U 1 3 
Dues, Cartage and Quay Labour 
Gutting, packing and upfilling 

(b) Costs per barrel varying with production, 

Weekly Wages and ArIes, Railway Fares, and 

1 3 
1 6 

8 6 

General Overhead Expenses 4 3 

12 9 

Costs may come down to 11s. per barrel or even less when 
output rises to a rate of 500 barrels per crew for the season. 
Bearing in mind that trade is won or lost on small margins, the 
figures quoted indicate the importance of the curing trade 
returning to its pre-war output per crew. 

With so many curers operating on an exceedingly small scale, 
and without financial reserves, there has been a large amount 
of weak and forced selling, both to exporters and direct to 
foreign buyers. Such selling adversely affects all members of 
the trade. An examination bv our Accountants of the books 
of some of the largest curu;g firms showed that, on the 
average, a nett profit on trading of about 3! per cent. in 1929 
had been converted into a loss of nearly 10 per cent. in 1933. 
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The weakness of the individual units has resulted also, un
fortunately, in their being content sometimes to cure an in
different article. The export market depends so much on 
quality as well as price that there is need for insistence on the 
first-rate article. The Crown Brand regulations, administered 
by the Fishery Board for Scotland, safeguard the reputation of 
the cured herring to some extent, but the Crown Brand is not 
compulsory and has only been suitable in the past for a section 
of the trade. 

In face of the unprecedented conditions ruling to..day, a 
much wider application of standardisation of cure and packing 
is necessary than is represented by the Crown Brand. With 
proper organisation among the curers, this wider application 
could well be achieved without sacrifice of the added value 
which attaches to the individuality and experience of the several 
units in the industry. 

(ii) Exporters.-Although many curers have their own contacts 
with foreign buying agents and importers, and as much as 
15 per cent. of the total cure is shipped on consignment, the 
main export trade is handled by about two dozen exporting 
firms, approximately one-half of them being British. In 
addition, about a dozen representativ~s of continental im
porters, mainly from Hamburg, Stettin, Danzig, and Konigs
berg, buy direct on the market here. The three largest 
exporters probably deal with about one-third of the whole cure. 

The evidence shows that there has always been a large 
speculative element in the exporting business. Under the 
recent conditions of a very restricted market, competition 
among the exporters has involved not only loss to the curers 
but loss to themselves as well, and in recent years they have 
suffered severely. They h~e found that the least dangerous 
course to adopt, if they were to get any business at all, was to 
try and " blank sell " at prices below their competitors and 
wait for the curers to accept the price. As one witness put 
it:-

•• It is more or less a question of speculation. We buy 
herring which at the moment we cannot place at the price. 
We sell herring which we have not got. Sometimes it is 
a good fishing and sometimes it is a bad fishing. It is a 
trade which lends itself very much to speculation. So long 
as things were normal and we had an expanding market
or, at least, a market which was not contracting-I do not 
think the speculation did the trade any harm, the producer 
or the curer. If we sometimes • heared ' the market, we 
might have hurt the trade by bringing down the prices, 
but, again, some of us went the other way and' bulled ' 
t.he market, and benefited it. On an average, that was the 
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natural way of marketing the herring. But, lately, the 
market has become 10 contracted that it has been our 
policy to sell rather than to buy. In other words, we knew 
that a certain country could only use a certain quantity of 
herring and that once they were supplied that was 
finished; and we tumbled over each other to get these 
ordera . 

.. We then sat down and waited until the curer came 
and asked us to buy his herring. It came to be that the 
only policy was to sell, and we could buy afterwards. That 
was undoubtedly detrimental.to the trade as a whole." 

The impact of the prevailing adverse conditions in the export 
markets has, it is quite obvious, been the heavier on the herring 
fishing industry because of the weakness or absence of organisation 
within the curing and exporting branches, and, as appeared from 
the evidence, there is general uneasiness in the minds of the fisher
men that they are the victims of these intermediate branches of the 
trade. 

But the truth would appear to be that under modern conditions 
the old system of individualism, which worked well enough when 
markets were expanding, must now subordinate itself to efficient 
organisation. 

3. New Approach to Export Markets. 
The need for strong and cohesive organisation so as to withstand 

the disintegrating influences at work in the existing export trade is 
apparent. Since much of the export field now falls within the 
sphere of reciprocal arrangements between Governments, there must 
be an authority, representative of the industry, that can present 
its case to the Government, and also an organisation which can 
follow up the market when it has been opened Ito it. In 80 far 
8S it meets with organised and powerful buying agencies, it must 
do 80 with equal strength. 

Such an organisation should be conceived not merely as a defen
sive counter weapon, for, in the long run, its chief advantage would 
be as a constructive instrument necessary in the search for new 
markets and the development of new forms of cure. 

The herring can be palatable in a number of forms. A trade in 
.. red OJ herring, which is a hard cure with good keeping properties, 
is carried on mainly with Mediterranean countries; and a fair sized, 
though diminishing, trade in canned herring is carried on, mainly 
with Empire countries, in Africa, Australia. and North America. 
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It is possible that the conventional methods of cure may not be 

attractive en(jugh to retain their hold against alternative foods even 
in those countries where herring has been one of the staple diets. 

Among impoverished populations the price-level is bound to 
determine the issue. The ordinary methods of salt-cure are the 
cheapest yet known, but they offer a considerable range in saltiness, 
from the light cure to the bard cure, as also in price and quality. 
Until there has been closer investigation into the most effective 
price-levels for mass consumption in each country, it will be difficult 
Ito claim that even the present markets are being catered for in the 
best way. 

This factor of taste assumes growing importance as the income 
level rises; and, although this may not as yet be a matter of much 
moment in the markets on which the industry most relies, it 
certainly appears to be receiving far too little attention. Thirty 
years ago, for instance, the Russian trade greatly increased because 
the curer was able to offer a lighter cure of good quality. To-day, 
despite the improvement and greater choice in other foods, there 
has been little progress in methods of cure, with the result that 
there is a risk of losing the present consumer at that point where 
he can afford a more varied diet. 

The work of exploring new forms of cure, or of actively and 
intelligently surveying new markets, has not been sufficiently taken 
in hand. The trade, in fact, has not been constituted for such a 
task because, in the days of its prosperity, its markets came to it 
very largely of their own accord, and the need for going out to 
search for new possibilities scarcely arose until the full weight of 
the depression had deprived the industry of its fighting resources. 

Organisation cannot by itself be a guarantee that lost markets 
will be recovered or new markets won. Once the trade, however, 
is properly equipped with the right type of organisation, it will, 
at any rate, possess the most effectiv~ instrument for essaying this 
task. 

4. Home Markets. 

Figures for home consumption of herring can only be estimated 
approximately, and should not be read as indicating more than 
general trends. Unfortunately, too, separate analysis for fresh 
herring, kippers and bloaters is impossible on the statistics available. 

The following table indicates a drop of about 45 per cent. in 
total home consumption during the last 20 years; but not all herring 
consumed in the home market are caught by British fishermen, 
25 per cent. of them coming from Norway, especially for the winter 
kippering trade. 



Period. 

1911-1913 ... 
1922-1924 ... 
1925-1930 ... 
1931-1933 ... 
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TABLB 4. 

Annual A"enlQu 0/ Home COlUUmption.* 

British Caught Retained 
Berring. Import&. Total. 

(a) (II) (a) + (b) 

C.n.. Cwta. Crie. ... 2,818,000 1,233,000 4,051,000 
... 2,561,000 557,000 3,118,000 
.,. 2,083,000 830,000 2,913,000 ... 1,650,000 695,000 2,245,000 

Percentage, 
taking 

1911-1913 
as 100. 

100 
77 
72 
55 

(i) Kippering.-An association of kipperers, numbering a.bout 
60 members at different ports, is said to cover t.he bulk of 
the trade, with a total employment roll of about 1,200 to 1,500. 
Some of the larger firms nowadays employ machinery for 
splitting, gutting and preparing the fish, but there has been 
no change in the traditional type of smoke-house which is used 
for the actual kippering. As the success of the smoking is 
greatly affected by the varying humidity of the atmosphere, 
the experience and skill of the individuals count for much. 

At the auction sale at the port of landing the kipperer bids 
early so as to ensure that he obtains his supplies. Accordingly, 
he, like the fresher, pays on the average considerably higher 
prices than the curer. Throw-outs, together with losses, first 
in splitting and then in smoking, reduce the prime weight of 
the herring by nearly one-third, and, when the charges for 
processing at about double the pre-war level are added, the 
actual cost of the herring used may not represent more than 
one-third of the value of a. 14 lb. box of kippers in the whole
sale market. 

The kipper has adavour and a texture that very quickly betray 
tbe imperfect cure or article. It is therefore essential that the 
kipperer should supply a first-rate product, and this has led 
some firms to market under their own brands. . But the trade 
is undoubtedly suffering from certain practices that are suffi
ciently widespread to be bringing the kipper into disrepute with 
the public. Since the kipper is the form which offers the best 
prospect for development of sale in the home market, the main
tenance of good quality is of the highest importance. 

* The above figurea have been arrived at in the following way: 
To the total for British landings, there have been added imports of all 

kind_fresh, cured and canned; from this total, exports and re-exports 
of all kinds have been deducted. Customs figures have been taken for 
importa, exports and re-8xports, the export figures having been reduced 
to estimated nett weights. 
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(a) A NATIONAL MARK.-Incentive to a general raising of 

standards could be given by the use of a National Mark. This 
would serve as a guarantee of quality, not only in respect of 
the herring, but also in respect of the grade of curing. The 
Mark would be used in conjunction with the brand of the indi
vidual kipperer but the regulations as to the National Mark 
should prevent kippers from being sold· to the public under 
misleading names. Even kippered Norwegian herring, we were 
told, have at times been sold as .. Loch Fyne kippers". The 
National Mark would only apply to fish both home-caught and 
home-cured and would be a guarantee of quality to the buyer. 
The sale of other kippers would be allowed, but the foreign
caught article, whether sold fresh in the home market or 
kippered at home, should be made to bear an indication of 
foreign origin whenever offered for sale. 

(b) CLOSE SEASONS.-At certain times of the year the quality 
of the herring does not justify its use for kippering. There is 
no clearer case of this than the Norwegian importation of 
.. steng" herring in the months of April and May. These 
fish are the end of the season's catch-ill-nourished and show
ing the bad effects of having been penned for weeks in the 
fjords. They are in a very different class from the earlier 
imports of January to March, and are only saleable because 
suitable herring are not being caught at that time in home 
waters. Trade opinion generally is agreed on the need for the 
prohibition of the landing of Norwegian herring as well as 
home-caught herring for a period of weeks in April-May.- It 
would be better to have a gap in supplies than to :tllow the 
public taste for this food to be prejudiced. The public would 
return in greater numbers to ;the kipper in the season of good 
quality. 

(0) STANDARDS OF CURE.-The question of the artificially 
coloured kipper has been fully discussed in the course of the 
evidence. The public preference is, we are told, for a kipper 
of deep golden colour. The colour is obtainable in the case 
of the best herring without recourse to any dye, because, being 
rich in natural fat, they are able to stand a lengthy spell of 
smoking without unduly losing moisture. But, as this is not 
possible except for herring of the best quality, an. alternative 
method had to be sought for other classes which are apt to 
become dry and tasteless if subjected to heavy smoking. Dye
ing was therefore adopted as it shortened the period of smoking 
and so obviated loss of moisture. This in turn was profitable 
in two ways: it enabled a larger output through greater speed 
in smoking, and, as the loss of moisture was also reduced, the 
kipperer could get, say, 18 boxes instead of 16 out of every 
cran of fish. 

* There might have to be special exemption for herring used for bait and 
quired by boats that go line fishing. 
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The public preference for an attractively coloured k.},1"'~ .... D 

led to a practice which in itself may be harmless enougb, but 
which can be too easily extended to the point where it becomes 
an abuse. The resulting profit increases the temptation to 
disguise, in certain instances, an indifferent and a cheaper 
article. Some witnesses in fact contested the theory of public 
preference, and attributed the prevalence of dyeing solely to 
the desire to increase profits. 

Whichever view be the true one, if the general standard of 
kippering were deliberately raised by the adoption of a National 
Mark, it would cut at the root of the use of herring of poor 
quality for kippering, whether dyed or not. 

(d) HYOlBNB AND DISTRIBUTION.-Cleanliness and hygiene 
in the actual processing are elementary needs. Our visits to 
smoke-houses made oil the whole an unfavourable impression 
on our minds as to present practice. Requirements as to hygiene 
would form part of the regulations for the National Mark, and 
should, in addition, be made applicable to all kippering. 

The flavour of the kipper remains at its best only from about 
four to seven days, dependent on weather conditions. As 
consignments frequently have to come from distant ports and 
may need to be re-distributed from wholesale centres to out
lying parts of the country, the distributive machine has to work 
at top speed if the retailer is to have a chance of clearing his 
stocks while they still remain fresh. Enclosure in a suitable 
transparent cover might be made a requirement of the N ationsl 
Mark, and it is worth considering whether the stamping of the 
date of cure on the cover should also be a requirement. 

Adequate organisation among kipperers should not only aim 
at improving the standards of their own section of the trade, 
but would make possible active co-operation with the railways 
and distributors in ensuring that the results of improved stan
dards are not dissipated in the subsequent stages of sale. As an 
instance of progress, reference may be made to the special 
arrangements recently made for carrying Stornoway kippers 
from the railhead on the West Coast of Scotland in refrigerated 
vans. 

(e) PRESERVATloN.-Some of the leading fishmongers arrange 
for herring of prime quality to be kippered when in 
season and then placed in cold storage- for a period of three 
montns or so. It is only in this way that distant parts of 
the world can be supplied with kippers. If the quality is satis
faotory in the first instance, the kipper is quite palatable when 
removed from storage of this duration; but the present costs 
raise the price to such a level that it cannot compete in the 
medium and inexpensive sections of the home trade. 

- Freezing in air at temperatures ranging from 10°F. to 20°F. and 
.toring at the eame temperatures. 
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Research on the newer method of rapid freezing in brine 

at a temperature of _5° F., OJ:: lower, followed by cold storage at 
roughly the same level, has already advanced to the commercia.l 
stage in th~ case of halibut, a high-priced white fish; and 
a great deal of experimental work in connection with herring 
bas been carried out at the Torry Research Station, Aberdeen. 

Technically the results are most promising. ,When the herring 
is de-frosted after six months, the flesh is firm and bright, 
and kippering can take place. At our request Mr. A. Lumley, 
the Superintendent of the station, has made a special investiga
tion of brine-freezing plants in Norway, and has submitted a 
comprehensive report accompanied by plans and an estimate 
of costs [or erecting two depots to be suitably located in this 
country. The depots could not be expected at this stage to 
prove a commercial proposition for berring alone, but we think 
that judgment should be passed on them only as coming within 
a larger setting, and as intended to provide a valuable and 
flexible instrument for spreading evenly the supplies of herring. 
On this basis !the scheme might become a sufficiently material 
factor in the whole finances of the summer and autumn fishing 
(when there is a surplus) to justify a special rate for bulk 
supplies, and thus make it possible during the winter months 
to produce really good kippers from brine-frozen herring at 
reasonably competitive prices. 

We should be in favour of recommending an experiment on 
a sufficiently large scale to test the possibilities. If this could 
be done in conjunction with the similar treatment of white fish, 
the problem of costs, which is likely to be the crux of the 
matter, would become simpler. This makes the location of 
the depots a question of greater importance. 

Our recommendation would not conflict in any way with our 
earlier suggestion for enc9uraging the revival of winter 
fishing round the North Western coasts of Scotland. Both 
projects would be intended to contribute towards filling 
the winter gap in supplies of home-caught herring, and the 
experiment in brine-freezing would have the added advantage 
of relieving a summer or autumn surplus. The industry itself 
is certainly in no position to finance this experiment; but we 
feel that assistance in these directions would be well-merited, 
and would receive whole-hearted support from all sections of 
the industry once it were re-organised in the manner we 
suggest. 

We shopld add that, subsequent to the experimental stage, 
the commercial success of the scheme would depend upon 
adequate protection against any Norwegian importation at 
temporarily unremunerative levels. The matter should, there
fore, be borne well in mind before negotiating any further 
agreement with Norway. 
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(ii) Fre,h Herring.-At the auction sale at the port of landing, 
the wholesale merchants and agents who deal in fresh 
herring are among the earliest buyers. They have their 
contact. with inland merchants and retailers, and, in 
order to ensure speedy despatch, are prepared to bid at once 
for lIuch quantities as they estimate are needed to satisfy their 
customer.' requirement •. 

Once their regular trade is lIatisfied, it becomes a. specu
lative business for the merchants to buy additional quan
tities of 80 perishable an article, or for them to send 
lIurplus quantities on consignment to the large inland centres. 
In the case of London, the most populous market, the leading 
Billingsgate wholesalers who specialise in fresh herring have 
their agents round the coast so as to ensure their normal 
lIupplies in times of scarcity. When at a time of heavy land
ings large quantities are sent on consignment, it may only 
be possible to dispose of them, if a.t all, at quite unremunerative 
prices. 

With a product so susceptible to fluctuations both in quantity 
and quality, and with the curers far less able nowadays to buy 
up the larger quantities when supplies are heavy, the problem 
of absorbing abnormal catches has beoome serious. The home 
market for fresh herring has never in any sense been organised 
to deal with this matter. 

(iii) Distribution.-The distribution and merchanting of herring 
can better be surveyed as part of the general structure of the 
distribution and merchanting of fish as a whole, but there are 
certain aspects of the problem as it relates to herring which it 
may not be inappropriate to mention now, pending fuller con
sideration when we come to our investigation of the white {ish 
industry. 

Whereas landings of white fish are large and relatively 
regular; the landings of herring are variable and irregular. 
The bulk of the white fish is landed at Hull, Grimsby, Aber
deen and Fleetwood. These ports handle about 11,000,000 
(lwts. of white fish a year. a figure about five times the present 
home consumption of all kinds of herring, and afford bet~er 
harbour. market, storage and railway facilities than are 
available at the smaller ports where herring are landed. 
Similarly, the organisation connecting the white fish landings 
with the wholesale centres inland is much more complete than 
any contacts the herring ports have with the inland markets. 

Since, both for herring and kippers, the consumers' demand 
does not permit of the fishmonger taking more than relatively 
small quantities at a time, transport charges entail a heavy 
burden. The most favourable railway rates are applicable to 
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bulk traffic in loads of I, 3 and 5 tons but the herring trade 
cannot often take advantage of such rates. Even when it can, 
the rates may well add from 30 per cent. to 50 per cent. to the 
auction price of the herring, whereas white fish, which on the 
average are double the value, would only have to bear a similar 
scale of rates. Of particular interest to the herring trlltde are the 
one hundredweight rate; the half-hundredweight rate, which 
is not always available, and the parcel rate for a 14 lb. box of 
kippers. The widespread' distribution of small packages might 
do much to popularise the consumption of the kipper but, as 
the present transport charges may well add 50 per cent. to the 
prime costs, the use of such packages is seriously hindered. 

The question of the types of van and truck used for the 
transport of herring is also of importance, and, in this con
nection, there is need for the supervision of the containers used 
by the trade. A more general use of the non-returnable box 
is very desirable from the point of view of hygiene, 

It is typical of the lack of organisation in the herring industry 
that their Association~, even when invited to submit a case 
to us on these matters, failed to make satisfactory repre- ' 
sentations. It is true that individual views have been 
frequently pressed on the railways, but no responsible body 
has been in a position to speak on behalf of the trade as a 
whole. We are satisfied from railway evidence that an 
organised herring industry can look for co-operation from the 
railways in all matt,ers of transport affecting the welfare of 
the industry. The object should be to stimulate trade by i.t. 

revision of rates so that both sides stand to benefit from the 
arrangement. An effective case with this aim has never been 
submitted to the railwa.ys. 

Pending our closer study· of distpbution problems in con
nection with white fish, we make two further concrete 
suggestions :-

(a) CO-OPERATION WITH INLAND MARKETS.-A joint com
mittee of freshers, kipperers, and port merchants on one side, 
and inland wholesalers Fuch as Billingsgate'merchants on the 
other, could usefully explore lines of common action and 
remove causes of friction. 

(b) STATISTICAL INFORMATION.-Fuller statistics and an 
intelligence service in respect of the home market are required. 
For instance, information should be available showing the 
quantities of herring in their different varieties sent from each 
port to the home market; the comparative sales of each inland 
centre in relation to its population; and the effect of different 
prices on sales. 
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6. CoDiumer Surver. 

With • view to a better assessment of possibilities in the h~U:e ' 
market we have caus~d. survey to be made among a large number 
of people representative of all classes. Some thousands of inter
vieW:1 were well spread geographically so that tabulations were 
possJble for London and for certain urban and rural areas in the 
provinces. There are strikingly similar results for all classes and 
all areal, not one of them providing any exception to the picture 
of a general and Ilerious decline in consumption. 

The following table Ilummarises the present position with regard 
to consumption as compared with a few years ago:-

Kippers. FreBh He"ing. BloaterB. 
(Per cent.) (Per cent.) (Per cent.) 

Now serve ... 
Have ceased to serve 
Have never served ... 

59 53 37 
33 38 42 
8 9 21 

100 100 100 

This shows that more than one out of every three ha.ve given 
up eating herring. Even of those who still serve them, fully 
one-fifth report that they do 80 less often than they did five years 
ago. A still more noticeable feature is the marked infrequency 
in the consumption of fresh herring, and, although the kipper 
appears in a more favourable light in this respect, it is very far 
from being a weekly or fortnightly dish. 

Since there has hitherto been an almost total lack of enterprise 
in marketing herring, the position disclosed by the survey is not 
surprising, nor is it unhopeful. The first point of attack should 
be an extension of consumption among those who already use 
and like herring, and it certainly se~ms as if the kipper in particular 
might be made a regular article of diet during at any rate two-thirds 
of the year. 

There has also to be won back the large market in urban areas 
that has been recently lost, and in our opinion this can be done 
most effectively by ensuring a marked improvement in the quality 
of the product. Quality in food consists in flavour and nutritive 
properties, and the results of the survey definitely underline the 
hopeful possibilities for herring since 90 per cent. of those liking 
kippers do so on account of their flavour, while, in the case of fresh 
herring, 65 per cent. mention flavour and 48 per cent. the factor 
of nourishment as well. Clearly the nutritive value of kippers 
has not been sufficiently appreciated, and this would be a point 
well worth establishing, possibly with the belp of bio-chemical 
research, so that a campaignoould be based on both qualities. 
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This would also help to overcome the difficulties connected with 
price. Herring are not the cheap food that they' were, or are still 
expected to be, but if the housewife came to realise their vitamin 
content, and could rely upon their quality, price would be partly 
offset by value, and, -as a food for children, the sale of herring could 
be greatly extended in spite of the prevalence of bones. On the 
question of bones there is room for experiment, as this is a major 
trouble. The industry might apply itself to seeing whether an 
efficient method could be found of filleting herring either before 
sale in the shop or immediately prior to cooking. This would have 
to be done without causing any deterioration or loss of flavour. 

This would not lessen, however, the need to improve on present 
prices by better organisation through all stages of marketing. 
About 50 per cent. of fresh herring are purchased at prices 
under 4d. a lb., and most of the remainder at prices 
between 41d. and 6d. a lb. In the case of kippers 60 per 
cent. are purchased at less than 4d. a pair, and fully another 30 per 
cent. at 4ld. to 6d. a pair. But the significant point is that, even 
in the lower <?f these two price-ranges, more than one-third of the 
buyers consider the price dear. Further, the danger point is 
obviously reached in each case at just over the level of 4d. (per lb. 
for fresh herring and per pair for kippers); since about half of the 
buyers comment critically on the higher price range of 41d. to 6d. 
lt should also be remembered that families with annual incomes 
not exceeding £200 comprise about 70 per cent. of the population, 
and -it is to these that th~ appeal must mainly be made. Any 
campaign that did not take account of these factors would clearly 
fail in realism. 

In addition there is need to explore new possibilities for herring 
in other forms. A few individual firms have already experimented 
with" buckling," with spiced fillets in bottles and other varieties; 
put, at a time when more and more people are becoming accus
tomed to ready-cooked food, a great deal more a~tention should be 
given to further experiments along these lines. 

One other aspect of the matter calls for comment. Within our 
own experience there is considerable ignorance on the part of hotel 
keepers, and even of dealers, as to the qualities that go to make a 
good herring. Much educative work is undoubtedly necessary before 
the potentialities of the market for an article of quality can be 
properly developed. 

We therefore consider it fundamental to our suggested scheme 
of organisation that the governing body for the industry should have 
a strong marketing arm that will continuously explore the needs of 
the home consumer, and, from that basis, facilitate the machinery 
of distribution .. 
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V.-cONCLlJSIONS AND RECOJOIENDATIONS. 
Although in lOme respects there is inter-ilependence between 

herring fishing and other branches of the Sea-Fishing industry, it 
i. in our opinion practicable to deal with the main problems of the 
herring industry independently. Our survey of these problems will 
have made it clear that the industry stands in urgent need of 
re-organisation, and that both a governing body and a basic struc
ture are indispensable pre-requisites if the fullest economic results 
are to be obtained from re-organisation. 

1. Governing Authorlty-a Berring Board. 
(i) JUIUSDICTJON.-The governing authority which we have 

in view (hereinafter called .. the Herring Board ") should have 
jurisdiction over all the herring fishings of the, United King
dom. Any division of the final authority as between the 
individual countries would be a serioul weakness in organisa
tion. It must be recognised that th~ problems of the herring 
fishings of Northern Ireland present certain special features, 
and we take this fact into account when dealing with Area 
Committees on page 39. 

As the industry is predominantly Scottish, we recommend 
that the headquarters of the Herring Board should be in Edin
burgh, which we understand to be the most acceptable meeting 
ground for the various sections of the industry, and also well 
suited as an administrative centre. 

(ii) METHOD OF APPOINTMENT.-It is a. basic principle of the 
organisation that the industry should, have as large and increas
ing a measure of self-government as is possible in the circum
stances. As required by the Sea-Fishing Industry Act, 1933, 
we have considered the question in the light of schemes which 
have been put into operation under the machinery of the Agri
cultural· Marketing Acts. Agricultural Marketing Schemes 
are initiated on a voluntary poll, and this from the technical 
standpoint is a relatively simple matter because they are con
fined to one section of an Agricultural industry, either pro
ducers or processers, so that the unit of voting is clearly defined. 
Moreover, the agricultural products so far affected find their 
main outlets in this country, an<!. where necessary, the re
organisation of the whole industry has been further accompanied 
by legislative action to protect the producer in the home field. 

Conditions in the herring industry necessitate a different 
approach. The export market has been the predominant factor, 
and its contraction has been so severe as to leave an inescapable 
issue of redundancy with varying repercussions on the different 
Bej!tions of the industry. As any scheme for re-organisation, if 
it is to be effective, must embrace these different sections
producing, processing, marketing-and must subordinate sec
tional or area advantage to the well being of the whole industry, 
it is not to be expected that a satisfactory scheme of voting 
could be evolved as between areas and interests so scattered 
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arid, div~rse. r:rhe nature of, the industry and the nature of 
the problem. would make it exceedingly difficult for the industry 
to initiate a scheme. Moreover, decisive action is. a matter of 
urgency for the position is in danger of deteriorating beyond 
control unless. remedial measures are taken immediately. 

Having these. considerations well in mind we have been at 
pains to explore the problem with leading members of 
different sections of the industry, and have had our own opinion 
confirmed that in the present emergency a scheme initiated 
by the Government is the only practical course to adopt. 

In its general provisions, however, and from the moment it 
comes into effect; the scheme will, like the Agricultural Market
ing Schemes,place in the hands of the industry an instrument 
calculated to develop its Fowers of responsible self-government. 
Experienced people in the industry will be called upon, not only 
to deal with practical questions within their own spheres, but 
also to collaborate in solving the many important and com
plicated issues that at present cut right across all sectional and 
area interests. 

(iii) INDEPENDENT MEMBERs.----Weare of the opinion, and 
again find support for it from responsible witnesses, that the 
Board should consist, in part, of members from outside the 
industry. They should be persons who would bring to bear 
on the trade problems a wide business and administrative 
experience, ~nd, besides helping to promote cohesion within the 
. industry, .would have regard to public interest and the interests 
of the consumer. 

The fact that some 50 per cent. of the output of the Industry 
.still depends on the export trade, and the need to combat the 
international competition which exists, should act as a powerful 
incentive to the Board to promote greater efficiency. 

The ground lost can only be recovered, and an extended 
market developed, on the basis of lowered prices and better 
value to the consumer, and the Members of the Board, whether 
TradE;) .Members or Independent Members, will, therefore, be 
constantly engaged in efforts in these directions; which should 
adequately safeguard the interests of the home .consumer. 

In view of all the circumstances, we do not consider that 
a Consumers' Committee will' be necessary. 

(iv) SIZE OF THE BOARD.-The Board should be small, 
numbering not more than eight. Three ofthe eight, including 
the Chairman, should be independent of the Trade; the remain
ing five should be appointed first for their outstanding experi
ence and ability in the industry, and secondly with a view to 
preserving a reasonably equitable balance of representation 
between the different functions of catching, processing and 
marketing. 
, All the members of the Board should be noIninated by the 
appropriate Ministers. In the appointment of the five members 
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drawn from the trade, the Ministers might take such consulta
tion with luch representative bodies in the trade as they think 
fit. 

(v) PEruOD OP ApPoINTMBNT.-The first appointments should 
be for not less than four years and not more than eight years. 
The important tasks to be undertaktm by the Board make 
continuity a matter of importance and we would recommend 
that dates of retirement and re-appointment should vary within 
the8e limits 80 that not more than two members faU due for 
retirement or re-appointment at one time. 

(vi) RUMUNERATION.-The remnneration of the Chairman 
should be fixed on the basis of his giving fuU time to his 
duties. The remaining members should be remunerated on 
a basis equivalent to an onerous directorship. At the begin
ning there might be additional and special duties attaching 
to certain members of the Board for which additional payment 
might need to be made. 

(vii) AREA COMMITTEEB.-We recommend that on matters 
affecting the interests' and organisation of areas the Board 
should enlist the help and advice of small Area Committees 
to be appointed by the Board to whom they could also delegate 
such functions of area administration as they thought fit, 
particularly in such an area as Northern Ireland.* These Area 
Committees would provide a two--way channel. It is important 
that the Board should be kept closely in touch with informed 
opinion upon all local matters and equally important for the 
central administration itself to ensure that a reasoned case 
for its action is adequately ventilated and understood in aJl 
areas. 

The Area Committees should be representative of the different 
sections of the trade within each area, and, during seasonal 
fishings, might have added to them representatives of visiting 
interests. The Committees might number eight in all, some 
of the areas they would represent being smaller than others. 
The eight areas suggested in this connection are as follows :-

SCOTLAND. 
1. The Shetland Islands. 
2. The North-East Coast from Wick to Aberdeen, 

including Orkney. 
3. The East Coast 80uth of Aberdeen to Eyemouth, 

including Firth of Forth. 

*The totallandingB of herring in Northern Ireland represent about 1 per 
.cent. of the aggregate landings in the United Kingdom. About 600 local 
fishermen are engaged working from the ports of Portavogie, Kilkeel and 
Ardglass. Curing is carried on at the two latter ports, to the extent of 75 
per cent. by Scottish curers and 25 per cent. by local cnrers whose activities 
have latterly been developing. A Government system of branding is in operation. 
Substantial quantities of fresh herringB are landed in Northern Ireland by 
Scottish fishermen from the Firth of Clyde. 
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4. The North-West Coast from Stornoway to Oban, 
'including the Hebrides. 

5. The yvest Coast-Firth of Clyde area. 

ENGLAND AND -NORTHERN IRELAND. 
6. The. North-East Coast and East Anglia. 
7. 'I'he West Coast from Fleetwood to Plymouth. 
8. Northern Ireland. 

The period of service on Area Committees would be a. matter 
for the Herring Board. 

(viii) SECTION PANELs.-We recommend that the Board 
,hould also constitute Panels, representative of the respective 
sections of the industry , whom they could consult when dealing 
with Eroblems that have general application Ito any particular 
section, whether in the technical or commercial field. 

2. Functions and Powers of the Herring Board. 
Primarily, the function of the Board would be to create such a 

framework of organisation within the herring industry as would pre
serve for the units participating in it scope for individual initiative, 
but would at the same time enrol all sections in a concerted effort to 
restore economic stability to the whole. This framework should, 
we believe, rest largely upon a system of licensing, which, in its 
initial stages, would afford the industry an opportunity of orderly 
adjustment and consolidation, and subsequently enable it to expand 
its activities again with the help of such marketing services as the 
Board should, we suggest, provide. 

As a matter of convenience, we set out under the various sec
tions of the industry the nature of the powers which we think the 
Board should possess, and the form which we conceive their exercise 
should'take:- ' ' 

(i) Fishing FZeet.-Section III of our Report discloses the need 
for curtailment of the fleet, for reconditioning and re-equipment 
of boats and gear and guidance as to new craft; credit facilities 
for reconditioning, re-equipment and building of boats; reduc
tion of capital costs and running costs; regulation of fishing 
operations as to season, area and methods; allocation of boats to 
particular fishings _ or periods of fishing; and development of 
winter fishing. 

The Board should have power-
(a) To license the boats that may. catch herring for 

sale, prescribing standards of efficiency and suitability, 
with special regard to seaworthiness; the licences to be 
held subject to compliance with such requirements as the 
Board may from time to time determine, whether in respect 
of the matters following or otherwise, and to be valid for 
such ports and periods as may be specified. 
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(b) To fix starting and stopping dates for the various 

fishing., and to allocate boats to particular fishings or 
periods of fishing. 

(e) 1.'0 apply close seasons for fishing operations, and to 
prohibit fishing in certain areas at certain times with a 
view to the preserva.tion of stocks. 

(d) To prescribe the size of mesh for nets, and the 
number of nets per boat. . 

(e) To regula.te the methods of fishing in any area, for 
example, where there is a clash of methods, such as that 
between drift net and ring net. 

(f) To make credit facilities available for recondition
ing and re-equipping boats, for the construction of new 
boat. and for the supply of nets. 

(g) To give financial assistance, if necessary, for the 
development of a winter fishing. 

(We have suggested on page 22 that the Anglo
Norwegian Agreement should not be renewed until the 
home possibilities of a winter fishing have been fully 
explored.) 

(h) To organise co-operative arrangements for supplies 
to the fishing tIeet. 

It is not contemplated that all of these powers should be 
exercised immediately, but that order and stability should 
be brought gradually into the system. 

A general raising of the standard of quality of the herring 
sold, and a reasonable allocation of boats to the fishings, would 
afford a fair and even chance to all licensed boats to improve 
their earnings. 

(ii) Auction Sale at POTts of Landing.-In the sale of the catch 
there should continue to be a free auction market as at present, 
but, if the Board are to exercise proper control over the 
observance of their requirements as to fishing and the quality 
of the herring, there must be effective JIlachinery at this point. 

The Board should have power-

(a) To license the salesmen that may sell herring at the 
port of landing, the licences to be held subject to com
pliance with such requirements as the Board may from 
time to time determine, whether in respect of the matters 
following or otherwise, and to be valid for such ports and 
periods as may be specified. 

(b) To employ their own officers to sell herring in cases 
where such a course is considered necessary. 
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. (c) To determine the remuneration to be paid to the 
salesmen; and to impose a levy on all sales of herring on 
which levy the remuneration of salesmen and all expenses 
of sales, should be a first charge, no commission to, or 
deduction by, the buyer being allowed. 

(d) To reject herring considered unsuitable for general 
sale, or to prescribe special conditions of sale in regard 
thereto. 

(e) To purchase herring on their own account when con
sidered necessary. 

(f) To prohibit salesmen from purchasing on their own 
account without express permission of the Board. 

(g) To fix minimum prices for selling if circumstances 
at any time render this necessary or desirable. 

(h) To apply to herring landed by any vessel belonging 
to a British Dominion or foreign country, or to herring 
sold at sea, the same requirements as are applied to herring 
landed by British vessels, 

(i) to prescribe the limits within which licensed salesmen 
may also be interested in management, supply and other 
services to licensed boats. 

It is not proposed that there should be any general inter
ference by the Board with existing arrangements for the 
management of fishing vessels. The fishermen should be free 
to make their own arrangements for such services if they so 
desire. 

(iii) Curing.-Section IV of our Report discloses the need to 
ensure that the benefits of adjustment in the catching section 
are not dissipated at the processing stage; that a wider stan
dardisation of cure is obtailled; that savings are effected in 
the cost of the cure, and that curers are supported by adequate 
organisation to cope with the difficulties of the export market. 

The Board should have power-

(a) To license the curers who may cure herring for sale. 
the licences to. be held subject to compliance with such 
requirements as the Board may from time to time deter
mine, whether in respect of the matters following or other
wise, and to be valid for snch ports and periods as may 
be specified. 

(b) To prescribe-
The maximum number of barrels and/or crews 

that may be allowed to any curer, based on an 
economic ratio of barrels to crews. 

General standards for curing and packing. 
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Specific staIldards for brands, including the 
Government Brands, the administration of which 
should be taken over from the Fishery Departments. 

Requirements as to hygiene and general upkeep of 
curing establishments. 

(c) To formulate a set of conditions of sale and define 
the responsibility as between the curers and the export
ing department (referred to below) for the safekeeping of 
the cured herring prior to shipment. 

(d) To grant exemption from their requirements in whole 
or in part in the case of particular cures, for example, the 
red herring or the matje cure. 

(e) To impose a levy on curers for the purp06e of 
providing funds for the development of export markets 
and for their other services. 

(iv) Exporting.-In the export field organisation is needed to 
prevent forced selling; to meet powerful buying agencies on an 
equal footing; to recover lost ground in old markets and to 
develop new markets. 

'Ve recommend that the Board should themselves assume 
responsibility for this task, and we feel sure that we ar"e cor
rectly interpreting the general wishes of the industry in this 
respect. 

We have reviewed export control schemes that are being 
operated in the Dominions and elsewhere, and find that, as a. 
general rule, Control Boards are given statutory powers not 
only to sell as agents for the producers, but also to establish 
a trading monopoly. In practice they seldom exercise their 
full powers, and, although they control and give directions as 
to purchases and sales, they do not themselves buy and sell. 

Having particularly in mind the need for opening up new 
markets, we recommend that the Herring Board should simi
larly be given comprehensive powers to be held in reserve, but in 
the ordinary way we anticipate that they would act only as 
export agents and not 8S holders of stOcks. 

The Board should have power-
(a) To establish an export department which will con

duct the export of all cured herring, negotiating and 
arranging shipments, freights, insurance and other 
handling charges. 

(b) To undertake as agent for the curing trade all 
negotiations in connection with sales to the Russian market 
and other markets where such a course is considered 
desirable. 

(So far as foreign markets other than Russia are 
concerned curers might generally be left free to 
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negotiate contracts of their ow!J. if they so desire, 
but export arrangements should be made only by the 
export department of the Board.) 

(0) To require information as to the prices and con
ditions of sale in respect of contracts--!legotiated direct by 
curers, and to charge for the exporting services the same 
rates of commission as would be charged if the Board 
themselves had negotiated the contract. 

(d) To undertake sales on consignment abroad, 
or, alternatively, to refuse to allow sales on consignment 
except at times and at minimum prices fixed by the Board. 

(e) To make credit facilities available for the temporary 
financing of export sales. 

(f) To establish agencies and arrange for storage 
abroad. 

(g) To grant exemption from their r.equirements in 
whole or in part in the case of a particular cure, e.g. the 
red herring cure or the matje cure. 

(h) To assume responsibility for the collection of 
accounts and' for bad debts in all cases where the Boa.rd 
have negotiated the contract. 

(i) To promote the development of sales abroad by can
vassing or advertising or otherwise. 

(j) To buy and sell cured herring and generally assume 
the duties of a trading concern, but only should necessity 
arise in the opening up of new markets or in other special 
circumstances. 

We have it in mind that in establishing their export depart
ment the Board would draw their home personnel and their 
agents abroad from the present exporting firms, or they might 
find it desirable to use existing exporting firms as their agents. 

(v) Kippering.-In the home market the kipperer is the most 
important processer. The Board would be actively engaged in 
ensuring the quality of the fish sold at auction, in co-Operating 
to improve transport and distributive facilities, and in direct
ing commercial research and publicity. Efforts would be stulti
fied unless the general standards of cure and organisation are 
raised throughout the kippering trade. 

The Board should have power-
(a) To license the kipperers who may kipper herring 

for sale, the licences to be held subject to compliance with 
such requirements as the Board may from time to time 
determine, whether in respect of the matters following 
or otherwise, and to be valid for such ports and periods 
of time as may be specified. 
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(b) To preserit--

Standards of cure and of quality for kippering: 
A special grade of cu;e and quality which may be

marketed under a NatIonal Mark. 
(It would be permissible for National Mark 

kippers also to carry the brand of an individual 
kipperer) . 
Requirements as to hygiene and general upkeep

of kippering establishments. 
(c) To promote the development of sales of kippers by 

advertisement or otherwise. 
(d) To impose a levy on aJl kipperers to provide funds

for the development of markets and for their other services. 
We recommend that steps should betaken to require dis

closure of foreign origin at each stage of sale of foreign-caught. 
herring whether sold fresh or kippered. Steps should also be
taken to prevent the use of misleading descriptions in the sale 
of kipperll, e.g., the term .. Loch Fyne .. applied to kippers
made from herring not caught in that area. 

(vi) Cannillg.-The few firms engaged in canning herring are
large and have other r.anning interests of major importance. 
While we do not find it necessary to suggest a. system of 
licensing for the canners, there should be close conta.ct betweelli 
them and the marketing branch of the Board. It is a field in 
which favourable development might conceivably arise, and 
every encouragement should be given to the explora.tion of new 
possibilities. 

(vii) Home Market.-In the field of distribution the Board would: 
be exercising influence rather than control. They would assist. 
the sale of all varieties of herring by advertisement, by en
couraging improved methods of marketing, or otherwise; and,. 
in particular, they would:-

Negotiate with the railways on behalf of the industry as
a whole. Subjects for discussion would include transport 
facilities from out-lying ports; railwa.y rates, especially in 
connection with small-sized' traffic; improved and/or
refrigerated vans. 

Enlist the support of wholesale and retail distributors in, 
furthering a campaign for a National Mark kipper, and in 
similar efforts for raising to the consumer the quality of other
varieties of herring. 

Co-operate in researches into methods of preservation of 
herring. 

Explore the possibilities of additionaJ distributive outlets. 
Institute marketing services for ascertaining the needs of 

the consumer. 
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(viii) General.-The Board should- be given powers to conduct 
. technical and commercial research and experiments, to inspect 
premises, boats, gear, stocks, etc., and to require informa
tion and' returns, and such other powers as may be 
necessary for the discharge of their functions. '1'he Board 
should also be given powers to prescribe a form of financial 
accounts to be kept by each section of the industry which 
.comes under the licensing arrangements. The financial 
acCOU!l1ts should be furnished,· if called for, to an independent 
firm. of Chartered' Accountants to enaJble the figures to be 
aggregated and averaged for the information of the Board. 

Each section of the industry should be required to keep 
statistics in a prescribed form, and submit them for the use 
of the Board as desired. 

The Board should undertake the collection of the statistics 
at present collected in respect of the herring fisheries by the 
Fishery Departments, and should include them, together with 
any additional statistical information required, in the Annual 
Report which they should submit to the appr~priate Ministers. 

We consider that, on the establishment of the Herring 
Board, it would no longer be necessary, so far as the herring 
fisheries are concerned, to have trade representatives on the 
Fishery Board for Scotland. We feel confident that the wide 
knowledge and experience of the Fishery Departments will 
be made available to the Herring Board, and will be of great 
advantage to them in the exercise of their powers. 

The diagram oli page 47 indicates the framework of the pro
posed organisation, distinguishing between the sections where 
(lontrol by licensing would operate, and the sections where the 
Board's influence would be only of an indirect kind . 

.3. Application of Licensing system. 
In the issue of licences the Board would need to have regard 

both to the efficiency of the individual unit and to the balance 
within the respective sections. In the case of the fishing fleet in 
particular there is no disguising that the markets are incapable 
of. providing a livelihood for the number of boats at present en
.gaged, and nothing the Board could do immediately would be likely 
to alter this fundamental fact. Their main task must be to endeav
our to secure a fair living for those who will remain within the 
industry. 

In the- contraction of the fleet the first test to apply is that of 
seaworthiness, as curtailment along these. lines will obviate the 
heavy expense of re-conditioning many unwanted boats. Vie have 
considered whether it might be practicable for the fishing ·fleet 
-to agree upon a fund being created, by means of a levy on all 
licensed boats, out of which the Board might buy many of the 
<>lder boats and scrap them. It is clear that those who receive 
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licences will enjoy a certain measure of protection, and the prin
ciple might be a just one that, in return for this protection, they 
:should make some contribution towards the displaced boats. It is 
<>f the first importance, however, that the new organisation should 
not be saddled with burdens that might unduly imperil its prospects, 
.and we do not feel that .we could propose such a scheme safely, 
since for some years the task of raising the average earnings of 
licensed boats will be severe enough. At the same time, curtail
ment of the existing number of boats is so imperative and urgent 
that we are unwilling to abandon an opportunity of its being made 
-quickly possible. We believe that for the sum of £50,000 a major 
.contribution could be made to a solution of this problem by the 
purchase of older boats for scrapping. 

We recommend, therefore, that the Board should be given a 
,grant of £50,000 by the Government for this purpose. A Govern
ment grant to this Industry is more than ordinarily justifiable, for 
the Industry has been fighting against adverse conditions of excep
tional severity until its resources and its credit are exhausted. 

We have had it in mind also, and so recommend, that the Board 
might, as a further part of their programme of curtailment of the 
'fishing fleet, initiate a scheme. whereby credit facilities migIit at 
<>nce be given for the building of a new boat where two or more 
owners of older boats were willing to scrap them at their own 
expense and combine in a joint enterprise for a new boat. 

In the case of salesmen, curers and kipperers, too, we conceive 
it to be possible that in the granting of licences the Board might 
be able to arrange for the grouping of small firms into larger units. 

As soon as the position has been consOlidated, the Board, in con
sidering applications for new licences, whether in the catching or 
processing sections, must be careful, on the one hand, not to issue 
more licences than the condition of the industry warrants, and, on 
the other hand, not to impede development in any way by an undue 
anxiety to give protection to its' existing licencees. In the case of 
the fishermen, so far as the near future is concerned, priority would 
naturally be given when allotting new licences to applicants who 
have already been in the industry. When on this test alone appli
cations outnumber the available licences, the area from which 
each fisherman comes should be taken into consideration, in addi
tion to his personal record and standing . 

. Licences should revert in all cases to the Board, but in ordinary 
circumstances the Board would allow transfer of licences on 
approved terms and conditions. 

·4. Finances of the Board. 
We have already pointed out that, in the case of. agricultu~al 

products, schemes for marketing have b~en accompamed by legl~
lative action to protect the producer in hIS home markets. In this 
industry, however, the retention and development of the export 
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Dlal'ket are ell8ential to any restoration of prosperity, and, in view -
of the impoverished condition of the industry and of the time that 
ameliorative measures most take to fructify, substantial financial 
help i. nece.sary. 

(i) Initial Cranu.-The Board should be given a special grant to 
enable them-

(a) To meet the initial expenses of setting up their 
organisation and to cover the amount of their establishment 
and administration expenses for at least the first two years: 

(b) To engage at once in marketing services and market
ing campaigns at home and abroad: 

(e) To support experiments, including experiments in 
brine freezing. 

We have endeavoured to make a close estimate of the expenses 
which the Board might reasonably incur in respect of (a), (b) and (e) 
above. and we recommend that the amount of the initial grant for 
these purposes should be not less than £125,000. 

To this should be added the further sum of £50,000 which we 
have recommended should be granted to the Board for the purpose 
of buying ohler boats for scrapping. 

At the end of two years it is hoped that the Board would be able 
to provide for their expenses out of ordinary income. 

(ii) CapiLaI.-However successful the steps taken to restore 
equilibrium to the industry might be, it would be some years 
before a reasonable amount of additional financial credit was 
available for the herring fleet from ordinary sources. We 
have therefore recommended that the Board should be 
empowered to provide credit facilities for re-conditioning and 
re-equipping boats, for the construction of new boats and for 
the supply of nets. 

We have also recommended that the Board should be 
empowered to establish an export branch, and further that they 
should be free to undertake credit arrangements in respect of 
export sales generally. 

The difficulty of estimating the financial requirements for 
these purposes is obvious, as much depends upon the success 
of the Board's elIorts, but we have endeavoured to arrive at a 
rea80nable figure. 

We recommend-
(a) That the Board should be given initial borrowing 

powers of not less th:m £800,000. 
(b) That the Treasury should be authoPized to guarantee 

principal and/or interest on the Board's borrowings up 
to that amount. 

(e) That, since the money would be largely required for 
transactions of a .. revolving" or self-liquidating character, 
temporary borrowing or the assumption of liability should 
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. not exhaust the borrowing power but . leave it available for 
re-eXE!rcise, the restriction by the maxim urn . being applied· 
to the total liability outstanding at anyone time. 

Simple and inexpensive means should. be provided for: 
expanding thEl borrowing powers of the Board it and when 
expansion becomes· necessary. . 

(iii) Income.-We contemplate· that, as a result of the setting 
up of the Herring Board, the Fishery Departments would be 
relieved. of certain duties which they at present discharge in 
respect of the herring fisheries, notably the administration of 
the Crown Brand and the coHection of statistics, and we are 
of opinion that the Herring Board should be repaid by the 
Exchequer an annual amount equal to the savings in public 
expenditure thus .effected. . . 
Th~ initial grant mentioned above would, besides enabling 

the Board to get under way at once, also enable them to> 
reduce their calls upon the industry during the first two difficult: 
years. Ordinarily, however, the income of the Board would 
be in three parts:~ . 

(a) A percentage levy would be chargea on the proceeds 
of the sale of herring at the auctions. The sum derived 
from the levy would be required for the purpose of 
remunerating the fish salesmen for their services, defray-, 
ing the general expenses of the· Board, making a con
tribution towards their expenditure on genera'! publicity> 
marketing, and experimental development, and for the 
creatioriof a reserve fund. 

It might also be found that the operations of the 
licensing system made desirable the creation out of the 
levy of an equalisation pool from ~hich payments might 
be made to fishermen, at the discretion of the Board, in 
cases where the allocation of boats to particular fishings 
may have been less advantageous to some fleets than to 
others. 

(b) LevieR would be charged. on kipperers and curers 
to meet the expenses of the Board in connection with the 

. development of markets at home and abroad, and their 
other services. 

(c) The exporting department of the Board would make 
a direct charge for their services. 

In· making the brid survey of the problems· of the industry 
given in this Report. we have stated the facts as we have seen 
them and the conclusions to which we have unanimously come. 
Our: enquiries have been conducted under considerable pressure, 
rendered necessary by the urgency of the. case, but we believe 
them to be complete. 
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In conclusion, we desire to make grateful acknowledgment OJ 
our indebtednesa to Mr. D. W. Coates, C.B.E., F.C.A., anc 
Mr. D. L. Reynolds, C.A., who voluntarily gave us the advantagl 
of their services in the financial investigations which we deemed tl 
be neces88ry in connection with our enquiry. 

\Ve wish also to express our appreciation of the services of 00' 

Joint Secretaries, Mr. Wynn Thomas and Mr. H. J. Crowe, anI 
of our AASistant Secretary, Mr. R. H. Mares. Their intimat. 
knowledge of the problems of the fishing industry has been of grea 
value, and they have rendered admirable service both in the con 
duct of our enquiry and in the preparation of this Report. 

(Signed) ANDREW R. DUNCAN, Chairman. 
WOLMER. 
FRANCIS BEATTIE. 
EDWIN FISHER. 
LAWRENCE NRAL. 

WYNN TaOMA8,} Joint Secretari~8 
H. J. CROWB, of the Commission 

8th August, 1934. 
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Herring Trade on Continent. 

INTRODUCTION. 

The depressed condition of the herring-fishing industry at the 
present juncture lends a special interest to the following report by 
Mr. William Keir, M.B.E., now Chief Inspector of Scottish Sea 
Fisheries, on his visit of inspection last year to the Continental cured
herring markets, on which the industry has hitherto been mainly 
dependent. This report is the sixth of its kind furnished by him 
since the war, his previous visits having been made in 1925, 1927, . 
1928, 1929, and 1930. 

The report shows the export trade in cured herrings from this 
country to be faced with a combination of adverse circumstances 
which precludes any easy optimism for the future. The prevailing 
economio 4epression has impoverished consumers, and at the same 
time reduced the prices of competing foodstuffs, while the growth of 
economic n~tionalism which has become so pronounced since the war 
has led to the cutting down of imports by increases of tariffs as well 
as by more direct restrictions, and to the fostering of a national 
herring fishery by many of tile herring-consuming countries with a 
view to supplying their own requirements. The competition from 
rival. herring-exporting countries has also been intensified, the 
Icelandic production of a cure competing with that of Scotland 
having in particular been greatly developed within the last few years. 

Scottish herrings continue to maintain their high reputation, and 
on their merits are preferred in most markets; but in addition to the 
action which the Government has taken and can take to remove 
or reduce the handicaps to trade in the form of tariffs or otherwise, 
it is clearly necessary for those engaged in the industry to maintain 
the standard of qua1i.ty and finish, and to reduce costs of production 
and distribution to a minimum, if those markets are to be retained or 
regained. 

EDINBVRGH, 

March 1934. 



FISHERY BOARD FOR SCOTLAND. 

Herring Trade on Continent. 

REPORT ON VISIT OF INSPECTION. 

After an interval of three years, my last tour of inspection having 
been made in 1930, I was again this year instructed by the Fishery 
Board for Scotland to visit the principal herring-eonsuming countries 
on the Continent for the purpose of making inquiries into general 
conditions there in so far as they affected the cured-herring industry 
and discussing with Continental dealers any difficulties that had. 
arisen in connection with the import of Scottish cured herrings. 

My tour was carried out during the months of September and 
October. I first visited the principal importing centres in the follow
ing order, viz. :-Hamburg, Stettin, Gdynia, Danzig, KClnigsberg,' 
Memel, Libau, and Riga, and afterwards proceeded to the interior 
markets in Poland and Germany. No visit was on this occasion paid 
to Estonia, where the import of British herrings had fallen to a low 
level: nor to Finland, where since 1931 it had entirely ceased. 

I regret to have to report that in none of the countries visited had 
economic conditions improved in recent years, and from this cause! 
and others which will be specified later, the outlet for British cured 
herrings had been considerably curtailed since 1930. 

The following table shows the cure of herrings in Scotland, with 
Northumberland, but excluding the Clyde area, and the exports 
therefrom to the different Continental countries from 1st January to' 
30th September in each of the years 1929 to 1933:-

1929. 1930. 1931. 1992. 1933. 
BaneIs. Barreb. Barrel-. Barrels. Ban-els. 

Cure •• 1,107,691 804,480 483,273 517,509 450,075 
Exports-

To Germany •• 399,138 329,393 234,995 241,648 230,246 
If Poland 

(with 
Danzig): 275,432 179,058 85,928 70,849 63,736 

If Latvia .. 178,649 123,438 47,046 19,574. 49,138 
If Lithuania •.• 4,375 4,825 5,353 13,178 15,744 
If Estonia 37,960 17,330 8,872 2,517 
" finland 35,750 29,205 2,671 
If Holland 6,121 6,969 1,694· 2,127 3,37" 
•• Sweden. 3,843 6,577 1.783 1,459 1,275 
~. Russia 93,874 
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GERMANY. 

Before proceeding to detail conditions in the various markets in 
Germany, it appears advisable to refer to the factors common to the 
whole country which have seriously affected the demand for Scottish 
herrings in recent years. 

It will be observed from the foregoing statement that the outlet 
for Scottish herrings has been retained to a greater extent in Germany 
than in any other of the Continental countries except Lithuania, the 
figures for which, however, are misleading, as until 1931 most of the 
herrings consumed in Lithuania were imported through Libau, Riga, 
and Konigsberg, and were credited to these ports, whereas in 1932 
and 1933 most were imported through Lithuania's own port of Memel. 

The various factors which in recent years have affected the outlet 
for British cured herrings in Germany are: (1) the depressed econo
mic condition of the country, (2) the increased import duty on 
herrings, (3) the .development of a national herring-curing industry, 
and (4) increased competitionfrom other countries, especially Iceland. 

The world-wide trade depression of the past few years affected 
Germany perhaps as much as, if not more than, any other large 
Continental country. Throughout Germany there was, until 1933, 
a large and growing volume of unemployment; prices for foodstuffs 
of home production had slumped, and money was scarce, resulting in 
a shrinkage of the demand for imported goods, including herrings, 
the prices of which had been maintained until 1932 at a fairly high 
level. .A considerable advantage was gained by German herring 
dealers when this country departed from the Gold Standard in 
September 1931, but a year later this advantage was largely annulled 
by an increase of the import duty on cured herrings from 3 R.M., 
equal at the normal rate of exchange to 3s., to 9 R.M. per barrel, 
which with a new turnover tax of 82 Pfennigs per barrel was equiva
lent, on the 1933 rates of exchange, to from 13s. to 14s. The increased 
duty considerably handicapped the operations of the small inland 
dealers, who, while able to obtain credit for the purchase price, had 
to pay the duty before the herrings were removed from Customs' 
control. 

In my 1930 report reference was made to the curing of small lots of 
German trawled herrings, this development being then limited to 
surpluses which could not be absorbed by the preserving, tinning, and 
smoking industries. Since then, however, a seasonal trawled herring 
curing industry has been developed at the German fishing ports of 
Altona, Cuxhaven, and Wesermiinde. Workers have been trained, 
in some cases under the supervision of experienced Scottish coopers, 
the standard of cure has been improved, and the scale of operations 
has increased until during the past season the quantity of trawled 
herrings cured at those ports reached 'a total reliably estimated 
at 250,000 barrels, and exceeding the cure of the -previous season 
by almost 100,000 barrels. An' expansion of the German drift-
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net herring fishery has also taken place. Before the commencement 
of the 1933 season, in accordance with a programme for providing 
employment, 30 new motor drifters were added to the fieet, 
the necessary capital being guaranteed by the Government. The 
fleet employed was thus increased to 148 vessels as compared with 
118 in 1932, and the catch and cure of herrings showed a corre
sponding increase. Altogether the total Gennan production of cured 
trawl and drift-net herrings for the past season up to 30th September 
exceeded half-a-million barrels, being greater than the total produc
tion in Scotland for the summer season. The curing of trawled 
herrings ceased about the end of September, but the drift-net fishing 
was carried on until near the close of the year. The annual cure of 
herrings in Gennany for the years 1927, 1928, and 1929 averaged only 
slightly over 230,000 barrels. 

The quality of the cured trawled herrings was very much inferior 
to that of the Scottish herrings, and the cure in some cases was very 
crude; but these herrings, with the advantage of freedom from duty, 
could be sold at comparatively low prices, and were being taken in 
many markets in place of Scottish herrings. The Gennan drift-net 
herrings, which are cured at sea and selected and repacked on shore, 
have always competed to some extent with Scottish herrings, but 
more serious competition is threatened by the increase of the fieet, 
which is to be further augmented by 23 new vessels during 1934. 

In recent years there has also been a development in herring
curing in Iceland. The herrings obtained in Icelandic waters during 
the summer season are usually very large and of a fatty nature. 
Only a few years ago small lots of those herrings cured as " Matjes .. 
were sent to the Continental markets as an experiment, and as the 
costs of catching and curing herrings at Iceland are low, they could 
be sold very cheaply as compared with Matjes put up by Scottish 
curers, who had, till then, practically a monopoly of the ContinentaJ 
and other markets. The Matje-curing industry at Iceland has since 
been gradually extended, the output in 1933 exceeding 100,000 
barrels, in addition to almost an equal quantity of hard-cured 
herrings. A considerable part of the Iceland Matje cure was sent to 
Gennany during the autumn season. The quality is again not to be 
compared with that of good Scottish Matjes, but, owing to monetary 
conditions in Gennany, the cheaper article found a market and 
retarded the sale of the Scottish cure, which was then on hand in 
cold store. The Iceland Matjes are, however, not available until the 
autumn season, so that the most important Matje-consuming season 
of June, July, and August will still be retained for the Scottish cure. 

HAMBURG. 

Hamburg was visited from 11th to 14th September and again at 
the end of October. At the time of my first visit the import for the 
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season ot .tlntlsn·Curea nernngs, chiefly Matjes, amounted to 15,449 
parrels and 138!257 half-barrels, as compared with 22,985 barrels 
and 145,598 half-barrels for the corresponding season of 1932. 

For herrings of Matje cure, .Hamburg continues to be the most 
important market on.the ·Continent. At the commencement of the 
1933 season, the previous year's stocks were almost eJd1austed and 
prospects for a normal· supply during the early part of the season 
were good. The first herrings' were received from Shetland about 
the end of May, and, as the quality was considered suitable for 
immediate consumption, satisfactory prices were realised. During 
the first week of June, however, heavy consignments were received. 
again from Shetland, and, as the herrings had not improved in quality 
and were unsuitable for storing for later use, difficulty was experienced 
in disposing of the supplies even at greatly reduced prices. An 
attempt .was made to clear at a fixed low selling price, some parcels 
being sold as low as 16s. (111 RoM.) for two half-barrels, but this 
did not result in greatly increasing the demand, and a proportion 
had ultimately to be put in cold storage. As the landings in 
Scotland were later restricted owing to the "discount" dispute. 
supplies of . Matjes became scarce and prices rose rapidly, the 
general price for good quality being from 758. to 95s. (52l to 66l 
RoM.) per two half-barrels C.I.F., while parcels of exceptional quality 
sold at very much higher figures. It was estimated at the time 
of my visit that there were between 25,000 and 30,000 half-barrels 
of Matjes in cold storage at Hamburg, which quantity was not 
considered excessive for winter and spring consumption. 

In addition to the· Scottish Matjes, it was estimated that about 
15,000 whole barrels of Iceland Matjes of 1933 cure had been imported. 
The herrings first received from Iceland were stated to be of un
satisfactory quality and realised very low prices, varying from 16 to 
20 R.M. per barrel C.I.F. Herrings of better quality were delivered 
later, and prices advanced to from 20 to 24 RoM. per barrel, and at 
these low prices there was a fairly keen demand, although the 
principal Matje season in Germany was then past. 

Most of the hard-cured herrings imported at Hamburg were in 
transit to dealers in inland markets, who had contracted direct with 
Scottish exporters. Only small lots, mostly end-of-season balances, 
were being offered at the daily inspection and sales at Hamburg. 
Generally the quality was satisfactory, although in one or two 
instances the markings ,on the barrels were misleading, but there 
was at that time little local demand for this cure. A cargo of herrings. 
mostly Crown branded, from Fraserburgh and Peterhead was being 
discharged in excellent condition, and was being railed direct to 
interior markets. 

Scottish Crown Brands were being offered at the following prices:
Full 45s. (30 RM.), Matfu1l44s. (29 RM.), and Medium 50s. (33 RM.) 
per barrel C.I.F. There was. no outlet at Hamburg for Scottish 
Matties and Small Matties, as the dealers' who formerly bought 
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th~ select~ were purchasing German cured trawled herrings. 
whi~h were bemg offered at the following prices F.O.R. curing 
stahons:-

No. oflWa IDCerman ID Scottish 
per barrel. barrels. barrels. 
1~1400 28 R.M. 
1100-1200 26 R.M. 281 R.M. 
1000-1050 28 R.M. 32 R.M. 
800-850 30 R.M. 39 R.M. 
700-750 36 R.M. 46 R.M. 
600-650 44 R.M. 

East Anglian cure was being offered for shipment in October at 37$. 
(25 R.M.) per barrel C.I.F. for Fulls, 32s. (21 R.M.) for Matfu1ls. 
and 3ls. (201 R.M.) for Matties. 

The German herring trawling at the time of my visit was very 
successful. and large quantities of fresh and smoked herrings were 
on sale in the retail shops. 

When I returned to Hamburg in October the cured-herring trade 
was very dull. Various parcels of herrings, including branded 
herrings from Scotland and Northern Ireland were offered at the 
daily sales. but brokers and dealers were showing very little interest. 
the falling prices of herrings of East Anglian cure having adversely 
affected the market, which was also disturbed by rumours of a 
proposed increase of the import duty. 

The sale of Scottish Matje herrings had been curtailed by the 
presence on the market of the cheaper Icelandic cure. The demand 
for the latter had also f;illen off, and it was reported that a proportion 
of the parcels first received was in bad condition in store. 

Small quantities of Iceland hard-cured herrings and Norwegian 
fat herrings had been imported. The former were considered sat~ 
factory, but the latter were not looked upon favourably and were 
difficult to sell. -

The facilities at Hamburg for handling and storing cured herrings 
are satisf~tory. 

STETTIN. 

Stet tin is the chief herring-importing port in Germany. The total 
import of Scottish and East Anglian cure at the port for the year 
1932 amounted to 252,477 barrels. and in addition 49,850 barrels 
were imported from Scandinavian countrieS, and 19,514 barrels were 
received from other German ports. The imports from the various 
sources of supply for the period from 1st January to the middle of 
September 1933. and for the corresponding period of 1932 were as 
follow:-



Scotland & Ireland •• 
East Anglia .. ' 
Scandinavian Countries 
Germany .. 

Total 
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1933. 
108,206 Barrels 
28,292 " 
41,936 " 
16,459 " 

194,893 
" 

1932. 
118,778 Barrels 
43,603 - " 
32,363 " 
7,069 " 

201,813 

The outlet at Stettin for Scottish Matjes is much less than at 
Hamburg, the principal trade being in hard-cured herrings. Only 
small quantities of early Matjes were received and these had been 
readily disposed of. During the summer months there was a keen 
demand for the better class of this cure and, supplies being limited, 
good prices were realised. There was not, however, the same demand 
for later Scottish Matjes, the quality of which was not considered 
altogether satisfactory, while Iceland Matjes had then reached the 
market and were being offered at cheap prices. 

Up to the middle of September about 4,000 barrels of Iceland 
Matjes of 1933 cure had been imported at Stettin, and further 
purchases had been made by the dealers at prices varying from 20 
to 26 Reichsmarks per barrel C.I.F.. The· Icelandic herrings had 
generally been carefully cured and handled and the quality of most 
of the parcels was considered fairly satisfactory .. These herrings, 
which average some 10 oz. in weight, were being retailed in Stettin 
at 15 Pfennigs each or two for 25 Pfennigs, while the retail prices 
for Scottish Matjes, much less in size, were from 15 to 25 Pfennigs each. 

Up to the beginning of August there was also a good outlet at 
Stettin for Scottish hard-cured herrings, the supply, owing to the 
poor fishing in Scotland, being frequently short of the demand. 
Prices advanced rapidly until Crown Fulls were quoted at 60s. 
(42 RM.) per barrel C.I.F. With the increased landings in Scotland 
during August there was an abnormal fall in the prices of Fulls and 
Matfulls, and importers who held stocks or had contracted for 
supplies of these selections suffered severe losses. At the time of my 
visit Crown Fulls and Matfulls were being offered at 42s. 6a. (281 
RM.) per barrel C.I.F., and many of the importers and also the 
inland dealers had purchased largely at these or similar prices. At 
the same time Crown Mediums and Matties were being purchased at 
47s. (25 RM.) per barrel, the scarcity of these selections being re
sponsible for their comparatively high price. 

A large proportion of the herrings which were on hand in the 
ordinary stores consisted of Crown Brands, generally in good con
dition. Throughout the season there had been a scarcity of Crown 
Mediums, and complaints were made regarding the August cure of 
this selection, the herrings being considered dry and lacking in fat. 
A few complaints were also made regarding both branded and un
branded Matties of early cure, and in some of the parcels examined 
the herrings were found to be in a soft condition, due to the richness 
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of the fish and probably to some extent to the warm weather which 
was experienced during the past summer. Parcels of Scottish Small 
Matties which had been sent to this market were being offered at low 
prices, but there was little demand for this selection owing to the 
very cheap offers of German trawled herrings. 

The prices in Reichsmarks per barrel exclusive of duty charged 
at the middle of September by importers at Stettin for Scottish 
Crown-branded herrings were :-Fulls and Matfulls, 33/34; Mediums 
and Matties, 313/37; and La. Spents, 22. 

A considerable quantity of Norwegian fat herrings had been 
imported, and being of better quality than usual were, in certain 
districts, being purchased in place of Scottish Crown Mediums, of 
which there was a shortage. Importers' selling prices exclusive of 
duty of Norwegian fat herrings per barrel containing 100 kilograms 
were:-

600/800 
800/1000 

1000/1200 
1200/1400 

fish per barrel, 28 Reichsmarks 
24 
20 
18 

There was a plentiful supply of small fresh herrings and other 
fresh fish in the fish market and prices were reasonable. In the 
public market meat and pork were being sold at from 75 Pfennigs 
to 1 Mark per lb. Salt herrings were being retailed at the following 
prices :-Matties 4 to 5 Pfennigs, Mediums 8 to 10 Pfennigs, and 
Matfulls 10 Pfennigs each. 

When I visited Stettin again on 24th and 25th October, I learned 
that the import of Scottish herrings for the season had been increased 
by 16,317 barrels, but was still short of that of 1932 by over 10,000 
barrels. A quantity of German cured trawled herrings, part of the 
output of two local firms, had been received, along with further small 
supplies of German drift-net herrings and Iceland Matjes. 

Importers and also herring dealers in the interior markets had 
then fairly large stocks of herrings on hand, and business at Stettin 
was very quiet. The East Anglian herring fishing was in progress 
and cheap offers of herrings from that quarter had an unfavourable 
influence on the market, although buyers were not responding to the 
cheap offers, most of them adopting a waiting policy until the final 
results of the East Anglian season were known. 

There had been no improvement in the demand for Scottish Matjes 
and importers complained that part of several parcels was in bad 
condition. I was asked to examine several parcels in cold storage 
and found them mixed with sweet and stinking herrings. In one 
cure, at least, inferior salt appeared to have been used, and the 
salting generally had been too light even for Matjes. A parcel of 
unbranded Matfulls of early cure from a northern station, which 
had been placed in cold storage, was also in unsatisfactory condition 
owing to light salting. 
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Complaints were made by most of the importers that occasional 
barrels of unsound herrings had been found in parcels of both branded 
and unbranded herrings of hard cure. A number of barrels con· 
taining such herrings had been picked out from different parcels and 
were shown to me. The complaints, which were more numerous than 
in former years, referred chiefly to herrings cured during the month 
of August, and in almost every case were attributable to light salting. 
Complaint was also made regarding a parcel of Crown-branded June 
Matties, which, on inspection, were found to be soft and tom, owing 
probably to the warm weather. 

A steamer had delivered a part cargo of Scottish herrings a few 
days prior to my visit. The vessel, on passage from the first dis
charging port, had experienced stormy weather and had been 
aground, and some of the barrels and their contents had been 
damaged. The herrings had been examined and the damage assessed 
by local experts and a claim had been made on the underwriter of 
the cargo. 

KONIGSBERG. 

At Konigsberg the market for cured herrings, owing to various 
causes, has been gradually dwindling. Formerly part of the herrings 
imported were sold to Lithuania and Roumania, but on account of 
political conditions, those outlets have been closed and importers 
have now to depend on buyers in East Prussia, where the peasants 
for some years have experienced a very lean time. 

The total import of all kinds of herrings at this port during 1932 
amounted to 71,000 barrels, of which 25,000 barrels were. of Scottish 
origin. The import of Scottish herrings in 1932 was, however, much 
less than usual owing to the sale to Russia of most of the early 
Scottish cured herrings, chiefly Matties and Mediums, so that supplies 
of these selections, which are principally bought in East Prussia, were 
not later available. When I visited Konigsberg on 25th September 
further shipments were still expected, but to that date the import 
of Scottish herrings of the past season's cure amounted to 25,900 
barrels, as against 17,000 barrels for the corresponding period of 
1932. In addition 6,500 barrels of German cured drift-net herrings 
had been received, being slightly less than in the previous year. No 
German cured trawled henings had been bought. Small quantities
of Iceland Matjes imported in 1932 had met with very little demand, 
and the experiment had not been repeated. 

The first Scottish herrings of 1933 cure were received almost a 
month earlier than in the previous year. The quality was considered 
good, and there had been a steady demand for them throughout East 
Prussia. A large proportion of the Scottish imports consisted of 
Crown Brands, chiefly Matties which had been contracted for early 
in the season. The quantity of Crown Mediums received was less 
than usual, prices being high and supplies scarce, but late in the 
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season, when prices of Crown Matfulls were comparatively low. 
quantities of this selection were bought and also quantities of branded 
and unbranded La. Spents. 

With the exception of a number of parcels of June Small Matties 
and Matties, the Scottish herrings on hand here were generally in 
good condition. A few minor complaints were made regarding 
Crown Brands. One dealer stated that he had found a parcel of 
Crown-branded Matties too heavily salted and had to repack the 
herrings. Another dealer complained that in.a parcel of Crown 
Matfulls the fish were too tightly packed, and a general complaint 
was made that the August Matfulls received were hard and dry and 
not suitable for this market, where rich fat herrings are popular. 

The parcels of June Small Matties and Matties referred to above 
were sent to this market on consignment. I was asked to inspect 
these parcels and found the herrings soft and tom, evidently as a 
result of the hot weather, despite the good storage at Konigsberg. 
Although the herrings were for the time being unsaleable, some 
might be sold at low prices when the cold weather set in. 

The German cured herrings were considered satisfactory. Small 
Matties and Matties. of this cure were being offered at 30 to 31 
Reichsmarks per barrel at fishing stations. The selling price of 
Scottish Crown Matties at this time at Konigsberg was 47 Reichs
marks per barrel, duty paid. 

Very few Matje herrings are consumed in this district, the annual 
import from Scotland being about 2,000 half-barrels. 

The population of East Prussia has been decreasing gradually for 
a number of years, but it is claimed that, under the present regime, 
the faIling off has been arrested. I t was also claimed there were 
fewer unemployed persons in East Prussia than in any other Province 
in Germany. 

INTERIOR. 

The principal markets in the interior of Germany were visited 
between 9th and 24th October. Most of the herring dealers inter
viewed expressed appreciation of my visit, and various matters which 
affected the herring trade were discussed. They readily showed me 
the cured herrings in their stores and afforded me opportunities to 
inspect a large number of parcels of different cures. A feature 
common to all the interior markets was the increased dealings in 
German cured trawled herrings. Indeed in some of the markets 
these herrings had almost taken the place formerly held by Scottish 
herrings. 

BRESLAU. 

The large industrial districts in German Upper Silesia are supplied 
with cured herrings mostly through Breslau, which itself is a very 
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important manufacturing town with a population of about 625,000. 
The general trade. of this district, which embraces engineering, textile 
manufactures, coal mining, sugar refining, etc., etc., was not satis
factory, and there was a good deal of unemployment. 

The total import of cured herrings at Breslau in 1932 amounted 
to 53,000 barrels, of which it was estimated only 10,000 barrels had 
been received from Scotland and 15,000 barrels from East Anglian 
stations, the balance, with the exception of 3,000 barrels of Nor
wegian cure, being German cured herrings. Prior to 1930 the average 
annual import of Scottish herrings here was estimated at from 40,000 
to 50,000 barrels. The imports of Scottish herrings of 1933 cure, up to 
19th October, were estimated at only between 4,000 and 5,000 barrels, 
mostly branded and unbranded Matfulls. Small lots of Crown Fulls, 
Matties, and La. Spents had also been received, but there was little 
demand for the two last-named selections. The Crovm Fulls and 
Matfulls and also the unbranded herrings of these selections were 
considered of good quality. The high prices asked for Scottish 
herrings during the early part of the season had curtailed business, 
and later, when these herrings were offered at very much lower 
prices, the market was well supplied with German cured trawled 
herrings, which were cheaper. Scottish Crown Matfulls were then 
being offered at 42s. 6d. (28! RM.) per barrel C.I.F. Stettin, while 
German trawled Matfulls could be bought at 34 to 35 Reichsmarks 
per barrel C.I.F. Breslau. 

The receipts to the time of my visit of German cured herrings, 
almost exclusively trawled, were estimated at between 12,000 and 
15,000 barrels, chiefly Matfulls. These herrings were mostly being 
smoked, for which purpose they were considered very suitable. One 
importer explained the position very briefly by remarking :-" The 
German herrings are good for smoking, but the Scottish herrings are 
too good to be smoked." The quality of the Scottish herrings was 
certainly superior to that of the German herrings, but the latter 
owing to their cheapness, and also probably to some extent for 
patriotic reasons, were largely ousting the former from the market. 
The German herrings received here had all been packed in old 
Scottish barrels. No Dutch cured herrings were received during the 
season, although a small quantity had been ordered for later delivery. 

During the summer and autumn seasons, when new potatoes were 
available, a good demand had been experienced for Scottish Matjes, 
and about 3,000 half-barrels of the cure had been disposed of. The 
outlet for Matjes here during the winter and spring months is very 
limited, the demand then being for herrings of East Anglian cure. 

Importers were of opinion that in recent years there had not been 
any great decline in the consumption of cured herrings in this district, 
the only change being in the sources of supply. There were plentiful 
supplies of fresh and smoked fish in the shops and public market in 
Breslau, and prices were reasonable. Other food commodities such 
as meat, bacon, and eggs appeared to be cheap. 
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DRESDEN. 

At Dresden there was also a good demand for Scottish Matjes 
during July and August, and about 3,000 half-barrels, brought mostly 
by rail from Hamburg, were sold. Later a quantity of Iceland Matjes 
had been imported, but as the principal consuming season was then 
past, most of these had to be placed in cold stores for possible sale 
later. 

Of hard-cured Scottish herrings, Fulls and Matfulls were mostly 
in demand, preference being usually shown for Crown Brands. During 
the early part of the Scottish fishing fairly large quantities of these 
selections were contracted for, but, owing to the short supplies in 
Scotland, shipments could not be made until August, and dealers 
complained that owing to the delay in delivery they had suffered 
severe losses, as prices for Fulls and Matfulls had meantime fallen 
considerably. 

The Scottish herrings received were stated to be of excellent 
qUality. One dealer thought that the herrings in a parcel of Crown 
Fulls were too small, but this was not confirmed on inspection. 
Another dealer, who had a large retail trade, complained that Crown
branded herrings were too lightly salted and did not keep well over 
the winter. Complaint was also made regarding a parcel of June 
Small Matties, which were found to be in very soft condition. 

Fairly large quantities of German cured trawled herrings had also 
been imported at Dresden, the largest-sized herrings being smoked 
locally. Small lots of trawled herrings, of a size equal to Scottish 
Matties and Small Matties had also been received, but there was 
little outlet for them although they were offered at very low prices. 
They were packed in German barrels, containing 100 kilograms, 
and cost at the fishing stations only 23 Reichsmarks per barrel, each 
guaranteed to contain from 900 to 1,000 fish. Small quantities of 
Dutch cured" Pure Milchener" herrings of Matfull size had been 
bought at 45 Reichsmarks per barrel delivered at Dresden. 

This market was well supplied from the German fishing-stations 
with fresh and smoked herrings and other kinds of fish. Large 
quantities of the fresh herrings were being made locally into" Roll
mops." Retail prices for fresh herrings and .. Biicklinge," i.e. smoked 
fresh herrings, were 18 Pfennigs and 32 Pfennigs respectively per 
German lb. Wholesale prices of .. Biicklinge " were quoted at from 
1 to 1.60 R.M. per box containing five lb. Salt herrings were being 
retailed at from 13 to 15 Pfennigs each. 

CHEMNITZ. 

This was formerly a good market for Scottish herrings, but, owing 
to the general depression in the local textile and engineering industries, 
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the consumption of imported herrings has largely fallen off in recent 
years and only small quantities of Scottish herrings were purchased 
during the past season, consisting chiefly of Crown Fulls, which had 
given general satisfaction. The only complaint made regarding the 
quality was to the effect that the herrings in one parcel were .small 
and soft, but as the parcel had all been sold no opportunity to inspect 
the herrings was available. Most of the dealers, however, complained 
of the high prices of Crown-branded herrings -during the early part 
of the season and of the irregular prices during the latter part. A 
larger quantity of Scottish herrings would have been purchased if 
prices had been moderate during July. Later, when prices of the 
selections suitable for the market were lowered, the requirements 
were partly covered by purchases of Geiman trawled herrings, 
fairly large quantities of which were at the time of my visit on hand 
in the different stores. It was admitted by most of the dealers that 
these herrings were inferior in quality to Scottish herrings, and that 
only the low price combined with the general scarcity of money had 
led to their purchase. Small lots of Dutch II Pure'Milcheners " 'had 
also been bought to supply the requirements of certain customers. 
There was only a very limited demand for Scottish Matjes during 
the past season. A few small lots of Iceland Matjes had been imported 
late in the season,but the demand was very slow. The herrings 
were being sold in retail shops at 30 Pfennigs each, the prices asked 
for Scottish Selected and Medium Matjes being 20 to 25 Pfennigs each. 
One Iceland herring was equal in weight to two Scottish herrings. 

There were plentiful supplies of fresh and smoked herrings and 
white-fish in the retail shops, and kippers-" Fleckheringe "-were 
also on sale, a local dealer, who had started this method of cure on 
a small scale, finding a ready market for his output. It was stated 
that the outlet for fresh white-fish in this district was growing 
rapidly. Prices for all kinds of fQodstuffs were low, meat selling at 
from 70 to 80 Pfennigs, and mutton and veal at from 80 to 90 Pfennigs 
per German lb., and eggs at from 10 to 12 Pfennigs each. Prices for 
the most common varieties of white-fish displayed in the shops were, 
for filleted cod 60 to 70 Pfennigs, haddock 45 Pfennigs, rotbarsch 
25 Pfennigs, and halibut 1 Mark, all per German lb. 

ZWICKAU. 

This is a very important industrial centre with many small manu
facturing towns in the neighbourhood, most of which obtain supplies 
of cured herrings through dealers at Zwickau. The outlet for 
Scottish herrings has been retained in this district to a larger extent 
than in any of the other interior districts in Germany which I 
visited.-

The consumption of British cured herrings during 1932 in the area 
;served from Zwickau was estimated at 25,000 barrels, of which about 
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15,000 were of Scottish cure, the bala.nce having been received frorn 
East Anglia. The import, up to the time of my visit, of Scottish 
herrings of 1933 cure was reckoned at 5,000 barrels, and contracts 
for further supplies had been arranged. About 90 per cent. of this 
year's imports consisted of Crown Fulls. Small quantities of Trade 
Mark Fulls bad also been received but, although the quality was 
good, these herrings were considered to be too lightly salted for th.i£ 
district, where most of the herrings ace smoked. About 700 half
barrels of Scottish Matjes were sold in this market during the summer 
months. A sample parcel of Iceland ldatjes had been received late 
in the season, but met with little demand, the quality and size being 
considered unsuitable for the local trade. 

Prior to this year, only very small quantities of German traw1e4. 
herrings had been received in this district, but, owing to causes 
already frequently referred to, dealers were induced to buy the 
cheaper home production. Altogether about 1,200 barrels had been 
purchased during the season and had met with a fairly good demand. 
Scottish herrings, however, under normal conditions .and at .com
petitive prices would still be shown a preference. 

A complaint was received from a dealer at Greiz, near Zwickau, 
regarding a parcel of Crown-branded Fulls which had been delivered 
to him. He stated the barrels were not full, etc., and I decided to 
investigate the complaint. I visited Greiz and found the ,complaint 
was made about only one barrel. This barrel had been opened, 
probably in transit, and part of the Gantents had been abstracted. 
The other barrels in this dealer's store were found to be quite satis-
factory, except that a few of them had lost pickle. This dealer had 
evidently very little knowledge of the herring trade and appreciated, 
instruction on how to pickle and store the barrels. 

HALLE. 

Halle also is the centre of an industrial area with large factories 
and coal mines, and is, moreover, surrounded by a large agricultural 
district. The consumption of pickled herrings here was stated to 
have been fairly well maintained, although in recent years owing to 
the competition of German cure the imports of British herrings had 
shown a decided falling off. The imports from Scotland during the 
past season, most of which were purchased direct from exporters, 
were estimated at about 9,000 barrels, and this quantity was in 
excess of that bought during the season of the previous year. Prior 
to 1930 the annual consumption of Scottish herrings in this district 
was estimated at 20,000 barrels. 

The Scottish herrings imported during the past season consisted 
()f Matjes and unbranded herrings, received during June and July,. 
and of Crown-branded herrings which arrived later. A good demand 
was experienced during the early part of the season for lightly-cured 
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herrings, which had mostly been sold. Matjes are now being brought 
to Halle by road transport, the journey from Hamburg being made 
during the night.' The later imports were mostly Crown Fulls, a 
considerable proportion of which had been purchased late in the 
season when prices were very moderate. The quality of the Scottish 
herrings was found to be very good, although one dealer stated he 
considered that Scottish herrings were now too lightly salted and 
that he preferred East Anglian cure, which kept better during winter. 
This dealer complained of a parcel of West Coast Matfulls which he 
had received. The parcel, which had arrived late in the season when 
the demand for lightly-salted herring was limited; had originally 
been of excellent quality and would have been highly appreciated 
if it had reached the market at an earlier period. 

Large quantities of drift-net and trawled herrings of German cure 
were on hand in the different stores. The drift-net herrings were 
generally well selected and in good condition, but the same could 
not be said of the trawled herrings, some of the parcels being very 
badly handled, and the salting and selection being, it was stated, 
very irregular. There had also this year been a falling off in the 
quantity of Dutch herrings imported at Halle, purchases being 
limited to small lots of the selection known as " Pure Milcheners," 
for which there is a special demand. 

Very cheap offers of smoked fresh herrings were being made from 
German fishing ports, the pric~ asked being one Reichsmark for a 
box containing 22 fish and weighing five German lb., while similar 
boxes containing 45 herrings of a smaller size were offered at 75 
Pfennigs. German cured trawled herrings were offered in many 
different selections, including six full of milt or roe, viz.-" Superior," 
"Sortierte," "Grosse Prima," "Kleine Prima,"" Kleine -Kleine," 
and" Kleinste "; and six of Fettheringe, which are empty herrings, 
according to size; while others w~re marked" Fulls," "Matfulls," 
"Matties," "Small Matties,'~ and "Wrackheringe." Quotations 
were made for German herrings packed in Scottish barrels and half
barrels and in five sizes of German barrels, viz.-Wholes, halves, 
quarters, eighths, and sixteenths. 

MAGDEBURG. 

Conditions in Magdeburg were much the same aS,at Halle. The 
total import of pickled herrings during 1932 was between 30,000 and 
35,000 barrels, of which it was estimated only about 15,000 barrels 
were of British cure, the balance being largely German herrings with 
small quantities of Dutch, Icelandic, and Norwegian cure. Here 
again a larger quantity of Scottish herrings had been purchased 
during the past season than in 1932 when the high prices had curtailed 
the demand. Up to the time of my visit about 3,500 barrels of hard
cured Scottish herrings .had been received, the greater proportion 
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being Crown Fulls and Matfulls of August cure. A small quantity 
of Crown Mediums had also been received. 

In the Magdeburg district, herrings full of milt or roe are most in 
demand, while in the neighbouring district of Michlenburg, which is 
partially supplied with cured herrings by Magdeburg dealers, Mediums 
are more popular. There was also a good demand in both districts 
during the summer months for Scottish Matjes. 

The quality of the Scottish herrings was generally found satis
factory. One buyer thought a parcel of Crown La. Fulls was too 
lightly salted, but, on inspection, the herrings were found to be 
quite sound, although it was doubtful if without further treatment 
they would remain in that condition long. This dealer complained 
also of a parcel of West Coast unbranded Matfulls which had been 
delivered in place of Shetland Matfulls. This parcel was too lightly 
salted, and the contents of some of the barrels were useless. 

The purchases of German herrings for the season were estimated 
at 5,000 barrels, largely trawled herrings. I was shown several 
parcels of these herrings in different stores, and found them in much 
better condition generally than those I had seen elsewhere. The 
dealers here had bought mostly .. Fladen Ground II herrings, which 
were of much better quality than those which were later in the 
season landed by German trawlers from Dogger Bank grounds and 
the .. Gat." Prices for Fladen Ground herrings of the Matfull 
selection were from 30 to 32 Reichsmarks per barrel F.O.R. fishing 
stations, while the price of this selection from other grounds was only 
28 Reichsmarks. 

BERLIN. 

There is a large outlet for pickled herrings in Berlin, the population 
of the area known as Greater Berlin being about 4,000,000. The 
total annual imports of all kinds of pickled herrings into this district 
is estimated to be about 100,000 barrels. In recent years there had 
been a slight falling off in the trade but, with lower prices during 
1933, the consumption was stated to be showing an increase. 

The import of Scottish herrings at Berlin usually consists very 
largely of Matjes and light-cured herrings, well-known Trade Marks 
being most popular. During the past season, however, a greater 
proportion of Crown-branded herrings, chiefly Fulls and Matfulls, 
had been purchased when prices for these selections were compara
tively low. Smaller quantities of Crown Mediums and Crown Matties 
had been bought earlier in the season. 

Scottish Matjes had met with a good demand during the summer 
months, and fairly large stocks had been purchased for winter and 
spring use. It was estimated that local dealers at the time of my 
visit in October held 5,000 half-barrels of this cure in cold stores at 
Hamburg and Berlin. The demand for Scottish Matjes during the 
autumn months was very dull. Large quantities of Iceland Matjes, 
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bought at low prices, had been placed on the market and the pros
pects for clearing the better Scottish herrings were by no means 
bright. Some of the dealers complained that the Scottish Matjes, 
especially parcels cured at West Coast stations late in the summer, 
had not given entire satisfaction, the herrings being considered too 
dry. The cure and selection of a few parcels were also stated to be 
defective, a larger proportion than usual of the herrings being in a 
" sweet" condition. A considerable proportion of the earliest 
deliveries of Iceland Matjes was in the same state. The difficulties 
experienced in. storing half-barrels hooped with iron quarter hoops in 
cold stores where, in order to economise in space, these are often 
placed six or more tiers high, were again pointed out, and objection 
was also made to the use of tat putty in barrels containing Matjes. 

'The harder-cured Scottish herrings were generally in good condition. 
Crown Fulls and Matfulls, however, were not proving popular as 
they were considered to be too heavily salted for this market, 
whereas in Saxony this cure would have been most suitable. One 
parcel of Crown Fulls, which had originally been rather lightly salted, 
was found to be in a dangerous condition and steps were taken to 
prevent deterioration. Crown Mediums and Crown Matties. of which 
only small quantities were imported, were in much better demand. 
In this market in recent years there has been a growing outlet for 
the sr:p.aller herrings. Here again the sale of Scottish herrings had 
been seriously affected by the large supplies of German cured herrings 
~both trawled and drift-net-which were being offered cheaply. It 
was . estimated that about 6,000 barrels of German cured small 
herrings, which had been bought at from 23 to 24 Reichsmarks per 
barrel F.O.R., were on hand at Berlin. 

Considerable quantities of Norwegian cured fat herrings had also 
been bought. These herrings, which were packed in four selections, 
viz. :-Ex. Large, Large Selected,.Medium, and Small Medium, were 
bought at from 16 to 22 Reichsmarks per barrel F.O.B. Norway. 
The herrings were of good quality, and were taken in place of Crown 
Mediums, of which the supply was very limited during the past 
season. Hard-cured Iceland herrings, of which a sample had been 
sent to Berlin, were offered at 20 Reichsmarks C.I.F. Hamburg. I 
had an opportunity of seeing the herrings, the appearance of which 
was not attractive, as they had been badly gutted and poorly handled. 

In the" Central Markets" in Berlin, where a space is reserved as 
a wholesale fish market, there were plentiful supplies of all kinds of 
fresh and smoked fish. At the retail stalls, which were distributed 
throughout the general market, prices charged for pickled herrings. 
were :-Ex. Large Matjes, 25 Pfennigs; Large Matjes, 20 Pfennigs ; 
Selected Matjes, 15 Pfennigs; Medium Matjes, 10 Pfennigs; Fulls, 
15 Pfennigs; Matfulls, 12/13 Pfennigs, and Matties, 10 Pfennigs, all 
per fish. Iceland Matjes, unsmoked, were sold at from 15 to 20 
Pfennigs and, smoked, 25 to 30 Pfennigs each. The usual charge for 
German Small Matties was from 45 to 50 Pfennigs for 10 fish. 
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VEGESACK. 

At the conclusion of my visit to the Continental Markets I took 
an opportunity which was afforded of visiting Vegesack, one of the 
most important herring-fishing and curing stations in Germany, 
the others being Emden, Leer, and on a very small scale, Gliick
stadt. During the past year 148 motor vessels were engaged in the 
German drift-net fishery, 60 of them being based on Vegesack, where 
all the catches were landed and where the nets were treated and 
repaired and the vessels refitted and stored. 

The management of the fleet was entirely in the hands of an 
organisation known as the Bremen-Vegesacker Fischerei Gesellschaft, 
which also received and handled all the catches. This Company has 
very large and well-equipped premises, with cooperages for barrel 
making, etc., and has its own landing wharves. The herrings caught 
by the German vessels are cured at sea and are later selected and 
repacked on shore. This work was being carried out in suitably 
equipped and comfortable stores with cement floors which are easily 
kept clean. The herrings were emptied from the sea-packed barrels 
on to benches, where they were selected according to grades into 
shallow vats whence they were packed into the barrels in which they 
are marketed. 

After the barrels were headed up they were conveyed to a mechani
cal washer and the sides and ends were thoroughly scrubbed, partially 
warmed water containing soda being used. The barrels were after
wards placed in suitable stores where they are kept in a clean state. 
Salt for curing was brought into the premises in railway wagons and 
herrings were railed direct from the stores, a mechanically operated 
lift being provided for loading the barrels into the railway trucks. 
For the season up to the end of October, 160,000 barrels of herrings 
had been handled in these premises and that quantity, it was expected, 
would be increased by 60,000 barrels before the end of the year. The 
employees of this organisation, including the fishermen who manned 
the fishing vessels, numbered 1,500 

I was shown over one of the thirty new steel herring drifters which 
were added to the German fleet in 1933. These vessels are sub
stantially built, with ample deck space. They are about 90 feet in 
length, and equipped with six-cylinder Diesel engines of 120 h.p., 
and cost complete 140,000 R.M. each. The price of the Diesel 
engine was stated to be 20,000 R.M. In addition to the main engine, 
an auxiliary engine is installed which supplies electric power for 
lighting purposes, for compressing air, for starting the main engine, 
for pumping water from the bilges, and for pumping sea water for 
deck washing, etc. The carrying capacity of each vessel is about 
750 barrels of herrings. They are very suitable for herring fishing 
as it is prosecuted by the Germans, but owing to their high initial 
cost and present conditions in the herring markets it is very doubtful 
if they will prove a success financially. 
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Ine marJ.{etmg 01 the cured herrings produced from the German 
drift-net fishery is done by an agency, the Deutsche Heringshandel 
Gesellschaft m.b.H., with headquarters at Bremen, and all information 
concerning the industry is collected by this agency. Ten of the. 
German drifters are equipped with wireless transmitting apparatus, 
and wireless receiving sets are installed in all the other vessels of 
the fleet. The ten vessels referred to keep in daily contact with the 
other vessels and, through the wireless station at Cuxhaven, keep 
the headquarters at Bremen informed of catches, etC. The German 
Fishery Cruiser Elbe, which attends the herring-fishing fleet, also 
assists in transmitting this information. For this purpose a chart 
of the fishing grounds is divided into small squares, each of which is 
numbered. The inIormation sent by wireless gives the name of the 
vessel, the number of the square fished on, the catch of the previous 
night, and the number of barrels of cured herrings on board. A brief 
indication of the quality of the catch is added and any serious damage 
to nets is reported. . 

All the German drift-net herrings are packed in German-ma4e 
barrels containing from 100 to 105 kilograms of fish. The fishing 
was fairly successful during the past season, the total catch up to 
28th October being 358,773 Kantjes (i.e. sea-packed barrels) as 
compared with 277,820 Kantjes for the corresponding period of 1932 .. 
As 23 new vessels are to be added to the fleet before the commence
ment of the 1934 season, a further increase in this production may 
be expected. 

DANZIG. 

After the war years, and more especially. during the period from 
1925 to 1930, Danzig was the most important herring-importing port 
on the Continent. In 1929, which was the peak year as regards 
herring imports at this port, the total quantity received exceeded 
.()50,000 barrels, of which more than 95 per cent, was of British cure. 
Since then the import has gradually fallen off, until in 1932 it amounted 
to less than 300,000 barrels, while the proportion of the imports 
received from Scotland and England has also declined. During the 
first six months of 1933 the quantity of herrings imported was 
slightly greater than that received during the corresponding period 
·of 1932, but later the demand was curtailed and it was expected that 
the total import for the year would be less than that of the preceding 
year. 

The quantity of Scottish herrings received here and at the neigh
bouring Free City port of N eufahrwasser during the period from 
1st January to 30th September 1933 was estimated at only 45,000 
barrels as compared with 70,000 barrels of the same origin received 
during the corresponding period of 1932. Most of the Scottish herrings 
imported consisted of Matjes and Trade Mark herrings, these kinds 
being most popular in Poland, which is the principal market supplied. 
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Only small quantities of Crown Mediums and Matties had been 
imported this year, but late in the season considerable quantities 
of ordinary unbranded Matties and Small Matties had been purchased 
from Scotland at low prices. 

The import of Scottish Matjes at Danzig was this year much less 
than usual. During the previous year a large quantity estimated 
at almost 40,000 barrels of Iceland herrings had been imported, part 
of which was of Matje cure, and part of hard cure. At Danzig, the 
latter cure was partly desalted, and was sold as "Iceland Herrings 
treated as Matjes." These, and herrings originally cured as Matjes, 
were offered at very low prices, and found a ready sale in Poland. 
The production of Matjes in Iceland was very considerably increased 
during the 1933 season. First deliveries of these herrings were made 
at Danzig about the end of July, and heavy supplies were received 
during August. Again these herrings were offered at cheap prices, 
and importers were experiencing difficulty in disposing of their 
small stocks of Scottish Matjes. The total import of Iceland 
Matjes of 1933 cure up to the end of September was estimated 
at between 40,000 and 50,000 barrels, and further supplies were 
expected. 

The stocks in hand of hard-cured herrings at the time of my visit 
were very limited. These included a quantity of 1932 East Anglian 
cure which was in fairly good condition, but was being sold cheaply .. 
The quality and cure of the 1933 Scottish herrings had generally 
proved satisfactory. One dealer, however, complained that the 
herrings in a parcel of early-cured Crown-branded Matties were soft, 
and that the barrels were not properly 1illed, so that he had used the 
contents of three barrels to 1ill up the others. A complaint was made 
by another importer that the top tiers of herrings in some barrels were 
not laid across the tier underneath, and he strongly objected to this 
method of finishing off the packing. 

A fairly large quantity of Norwegian herrings was seen in the 
stores. These herrings, mostly of the Vaar and Sloe selections, were 
purchased at the extremely low prices of from 11 to 12 Norwegian 
Kroner (l1s. to 12s.) per barrel F.O.B. Norway. An attempt had 
been made, without success, to find an outlet for Icelandic 
"sugar salted" herrings, and also for headed herrings from the 
same source. 

Danzig is included in the Polish Customs Union, and the same duty 
is imposed on herrings consumed in the Free State as on those im
ported into Poland. Importers complained of the difficulty .and 
delay in obtaining Polish import licences, more especially those 
required for the larger Scottish herrings, which are eligible for the 
lower rate of import duty. The herring industry at Danzig is now 
largely controlled by the Polish authorities. Business facilities are, 
in consequence, somewhat restricted, and part of the trade is being 
diverted to the Polish port of Gdynia. By an agreement arrived at 
in August last between the Polish Government and the Danzig 
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authorities, Danzig is allowed an annual import. of 35,000 tons ()f 
herrings, as against 14,000 allotted to Gdynia. 

POLAND. 

The condition .of the herring trade in Poland is largely reflected by 
the decrease in the imports at Danzig through which port most of the. 
herrings consumed in Poland since 1925 up to 1933 were received. 
The general causes which have led to the falling off in the consumption 
in this country are: (1) the low cost of all foodstuffs .of Polish pro.
duction; and (2) the low purchasing power of the peasants and 
unsatisfactory economic conditions generally. Other factors which 
had the effect.of reducing the .outlet for Scottish herrings in particular 
were the competition of (a) Iceland herrings which were imported 
at the lower rate of duty, and sold cheaply; and (b) herrings 
:1anded duty free in Poland by the. Polish-Dutch herring fishing 
.companies. . 

Up to October last the duty imposed on cured herrings imported 
into Poland was retained at 15 zlotys per 100 kilograms gross 
weight---equal at the existing rate.of exchange to ISs. per barrel
subject to an arrangement under which extremely large herrings 
were admitted at one-third.of the normal duty. In October a new 
tariff came into force in Poland, under which the duty to be' charged 
was fixed at 24 zlotys per barrel for herrings imported at Polish 
ports, which include Danzig, and 30 zlotys per barrel for herrings 
.otherwise imported, large herring still being admissible in either .case 
at one-third of the normal duty. The alteration in the basis of 
.charge did not, however, involve any increase .of the duty so far as 
imports through Polish ports were concerned. 

Similar differentiation accordi!1g to place of entry was made ill 
the new tariff in the case of fresh herrings, the duty chargeable 
at Polish ports being 2 zlotys per 100 kilograms, while imports by 
rail over land frontiers were subject to a duty of. 5 zlotys and 6·30 
.zlotys per 100 kilograms, according to whether or. not a trade 
agreement was in force between Poland and the country from 
'which the herrings were imported. 

GDYNIA. 

From Danzig I took the opportunity of visiting the new Polish 
port of Gdynia, the building .of which was commenced in 1924 and 
is now nearing completion. Since my last visit further extensions 
have been made, and additional storage accommodation and landing 
facilities have been provided. The fishing pier has now been com
pleted, and on it has been built a fish market equipped with a modern 
.freezing plant, a small ice factory. and space for storing fresh or 
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frozen fish. Beside the fish market, another large store has been built 
which may be used for storing either fresh fish or cured herrings. 
Part of this store was being used for storing cured herrings by a 
Danzig firm which this year had opened a branch at Gdynia. Other 
two herring importing firms, with former connection at Warsaw, had 
commenced business here, and another Polish firm had established a 
fish-smoking and preserving factory. Two Polish-Dutch herring 
companies, known as .. Mopol .. and .. Mewa," are now operating 
from Gdynia. The former company has been in existence for some 
time, and has built a herring store on the fishing pier. This company 
owns eight vessels-four steamers and four motor vessels-which for 
fishing purposes are based on Vlaardingen, Holland, where all the 
catches are landed. The latter company, which was formed early 
last year, owns fifteen motor vessels, which land their catches at 
Scheveningen, also in Holland. The herrings landed by the vessels 
belonging to both companies, after being repacked in Holland, are 
shipped to Gdynia where, as the vessels fish under the Polish flag, 
they are admitted free of duty. A condition of the agreement with 
those companies is that a stipulated yearly increasing number of 
Polish fishermen is to be carried on each vessel. It was reported that 
more than half the number of men employed on the .. Mopol .. vessels 
are Poles. It was also stated that, prior to last year, this Company 
had been paid a subsidy of eight zlotys per barrel, but this had been 
discontinued. Both companies, in addition to selling the cure of their 
own vessels, were also dealing in Icelandic cured herrings. 

The combined catches of the vessels belonging to the two Polish
Dutch companies for the season up to the middle of September were 
estimated at 15,400 barrels, of which .,726 barrels had been received 
at Gdynia, where they were being sold at prices, it was stated, only 
slightly less than those charged for similar selections of Dutch herrings 
on which the normal rate of duty had been paid. 

Several shipments of Scottish herrings, totalling 8,500 barrels, had 
been made to Gdynia.. and this amount was expected to be con
siderably increased before the end of September. The herring stores 
are very suitable for the trade. Cured herrings can be discharged 
direct from the steamers into the stores, along the back of which runs 
a railway siding. Railway transport facilities to all parts of Poland 
are stated to be adequate, and rates are cheap. It is claimed that 
handling charges are lower here than at Danzig. 

The Scottish herrings imported consisted largely of Trade Marks, 
but a few barrels of Crown Matfulls. Matties, and La. Spents had 
been received. Polish buyers from the interior are now afforded an 
opportunity of inspecting and buying cured herrings either at Danzig 
or Gdynia, and it is likely the latter will be further developed as a 
herring-importing port. The population of Gdynia, which in 1924 
was a small village, is now estimated at 50,000. 
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POZNAN. 

This is the centre of one of the most productive agricultural districts 
in Poland, and :was formerly a good market for British herrings. In 
recent years, however, owing to the continued depression in the 
farming industry, the consumption has been falling off. This year, 
although the harvest was. good, prices for grain, etc., were low, and 
among the peasants money was very scarce. 

In this area herrings of small size are principally in demand, the 
consumption of Scottish herrings being largely limited to Matties, 
with a small proportion of Mediums, Crown-branded herrings being 
preferred. This year, owing to the comparatively high cost of 
these selections, a smaller quantity than usual had been purchased, 
and the shortage was partially made up by quantities of Crown 
La. Spents, for which, however, it was found there was not a good 
outlet. With the exception of one parcel of Crown Matties, all the 
Scottish herrings were delivered in good order. In the parcel about 
which complaint was made a number of barrels were found to be 
slackly filled, but on inspection it was evident that the barrels had 
been tampered with, most probably in transit, and part of the 
contents removed. 

A quantity of herrings had been received from the two. Polish
Dutch firms operating at Gdynia, and also a small quantity direct 
from Holland. These herrings were in good condition, and were 
considered quite suitable for the market. The Polish-Dutch herrings 
were being offered at Gdynia in Dutch barrels containing 100 kilo
grams of fish at much the same price as was being asked for Scottish 
herrings on which a duty equivalent to 18s. per barrel had been paid. 

A small quantity of Iceland Matjes had been received, the price, 
duty paid, being about 40s. per barrel at the current rate of exchange. 
There was, however, little demand for this class of herrings at Poznan. 

There are a large number of cured-herring retailers in Poznan, 
where, it is estimated, about 8,000 barrels of herrings are disposed of 
annually. The dealers occupy stalls in the public markets, which 
are held in different parts of the' town daily. Retail prices for 
herrings were: Small Matties, 10 grosz; Matties, 12 grosz; 
Mediums, 13 grosz; and Matfulls, 15 to 20 grosz, per fish. 

Previously most of the herrings consumed in this district were 
purchased from Danzig importers, but the dealers are now purchasing 
direct from British exporters, and are showing a preference for 
importing through Gdynia. 

WARSAW. 

Warsaw, with a population of 1,173,800, is the most important 
market for cured herrings in Poland, but, here again, owing to the 
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economic conditions already referred to, the consumption was 
declining. In this market, in contrast with Poznan, the principal 
demand is for Matje and other lightIy-cured herrings, well established 
Trade Marks being most popular. The herring trade here is largely 
in the hands of Jews, who comprise about 30 per cent. of the popula
tion. Unfortunately my visit coincided with one of their many 
religious festivals, but a number of the herring dealers were inter
viewed. A fair trade had been done in Scottish Matje herrings during 
the summer, but the prices of that cure latterly were considered too 
high, and large quantities of Iceland herrings had been purchased. 
The prices asked for Scottish Matjes of prime quality at that time were 
from 90 to 100 zlotys per half-barrel, while Iceland Matjes were being 
bought at from 65 to 70 zlotys per whole barrel. In most of the retail 
shops only Iceland herrings were on sale. The quality of the hard
cured Scottish herrings was considered to be very good. A trading 
concern with headquarters at Warsaw and thirty-five wholesale 
branches throughout Poland had received parcels of Crown Matties 
and La. Spents, to suit its various customers, and the manager stated 
he was highly pleased with his purchases. This concern, which is 
conducted on co-operative principles and with which over 1,000 
retail shops are affiliated, had issued very elaborate printed instruc
tions to its branches explaining how to handle and treat pickled 
herrings. Prices of food commodities were very low. Eggs sold at 
9 grosz each, and beef and pork at from lAO to 1.60 zlotys, and butter 
at 3.SO zlotys per kilogram. 

KATOWICE. 

Katowice, with a population of ISO,OOO, is the largest town in 
Polish Upper Silesia, and is surrounded by a very densely populated 
district in which coal mining is the principal industry. During the 
past summer this industry was in a depressed condition, and there 
was a good deal of unemployment in the area. It was estimated that, 
since 1930, the consumption of pickled herrings had fallen off by 
about one-third. Scottish herrings had, however, retained their 
popularity in this market, a large proportion of the 1933 purchases 
being Crown Matfulls and Matties. As, during the latter part of the 
Scottish season, herrings of the former selection were offered at 
comparatively low prices, a larger quantity than usual had been 
purchased, and all the dealers were satisfied with the quality. My 
attention was called to part of a parcel of Crown Matties of June cure 
which was on hand in one store. The herrings in this parcel were in a 
soft condition, and the bellies were mostly tom, but they were 
excellent to taste, and the dealer, who had considerable experience 
in handling herrings, was finding a ready sale for them. There is an 
outlet for only a small quantity of Matjes in this district, and during' 
the past season this was supplied by about equal quantities of 
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Scottish and Icelandic cure. Most of the herring dealers at Katowice 
are now buying direct from Scottish exporters. 

There are sixteen herring-smoking and tinning .factories in Polish 
Upper Silesia, which usually secured their supplies of fresh herrings 
during the summer and autumn from the German fishing ports. 
The merchants who were engaged in this industry had some time ago 
formed a syndicate for the purpose of purchasing fresh herrings, and 
an attempt was being made by the syndicate to obtain supplies of 
fresh herrings direct from East Anglian stations to Gdynia. As, 
however, the quantity of herrings which could be taken regularly by 
the members of the syndicate was small, satisfactory arrangements 
could not be made. 

MEMEL (LITHUANIA). 

In previous visits to the Continental herring markets, Memel was 
omitted from my itinerary as the import of herrings at that port was 
small, largely owing to insufficient harbour facilities. As mentioned 
at the beginning of this report, most of the cured herrings then 
consumed in Lithuania were imported through Libau, Riga, and 
Konigsberg. In 1931 improvements of the harbour at Memel were 
completed, and, as various financial and import restrictions were that 
year introduced in Lithuania, the importance of Memel as a herring
importing port has since then become greater. The consumption of 
cured herrings in Lithuania, estimated at about 40,000 barrels 
annually, and now imported chiefly through Memel, is largely limited 
to British cure. During 1932 the import of Scottish herrings 
totalled 13,149 barrels. When I visited this port on 26th September 
last, the import from Scofland of 1933 cure amounted to 11,580 
barrels, and as further quantities were still to be received, it was 
expected the 1932 import would l>e very considerably exceeded. A 
large proportion of the Scottish imports were Matties, mostly un
branded, fat and lightly-cured herrings being most popular. Small 
quantities of Crown Matfulls, Matties, and La. Spents had been 
received, and also a fair quantity of unbranded Spents, but most of 
these were being reserved for winter use. With the exception of a 
few parcels of early-cured Matties, the Scottish herrings were in good 
condition. The early-cured herrings referred to, some of which had 
been rather lightly salted, were in a soft condition, and in some cases 
unfit for human consumption. There was no outlet for a few barrels 
of Iceland Matjes which had been sent on commission. 

The duty imposed on cured herrings imported into Lithuania was 
increased in December 1931 by 50 per cent., and is now 12lits per 
whole and 7·5lits per half-barrel-equivalent at the September rate 
of exchange to 8s. and 5s. respectively. Good ordinary storage is 
provided for herrings at Memel, but no cold storage is available. The 
provision of a small cold store or aD. ice-cooled store would be of 
great benefit to the trade. 



Economic ~ndi~ions ~ Lithuania had been unsatisfactory for some 
years. Farming, m which about 80 per cent. of the population is 
engaged, was unprofitable. The 1933 harvest was fairly bountiful, 
but prices for grain and all kinds of meat were low, and the peasants 
were consuming an increased quantity of their own products, with 
the result, it was stated, that the sale of pickled herrings throughout 
the country districts had diminished. The depreciated sterling 
exchange had helped to maintain the British herring trade, but, until 
there is an improvement in the internal economic conditions, an 
increased outlet cannot be looked for. 

LATVIA. 

For the past three yean the economic position of Latvia has been 
very unsatisfactory. The changes in international trading conditions 
brought about by the abandonment of the Gold Standard in 1931 
by the United Kingdom and certain other countries had a very 
serious effect on the trade of Latvia, which, so far as the United 
Kingdom is concerned, consists chiefly in the export of agricultural 
produce, timber, and flax. As Latvia remained on the Gold Standard 
she was unable to compete in the British markets with those countries 
which had departed from that standard, and as a consequence there 
was considerable stagnation in her industries, much unemployment, 
and a falling off in the purchasing power of her peasantry. The 
position was aggravated by increased tariffs in other countries which 
had formerly received Latvian exports. 

About the end of 1931 various measures were taken by the Latvian 
Government to protect the national industries, including increases in 
the customs tariffs, restriction of the export of currency, etc., and the 
introduction of import quotas. 

From 1928 British herrings had been admitted to this country 
duty free, but in January 1932 a duty of 10 lats per barrel was im
posed, and a condition attached that importers must purchase local 
fish to 10 per cent. of the value of cured herrings imported, the yield 
to be applied to assist the local fisheries. This condition did not, 
however, become operative, and later a tax of 5 per cent. ad valorem 
was substituted. The quota system was applied to the import of 
herrings, the total allowed for 1932, which was divided into equal 
quarterly amounts, being about 75 per cent. of the 1931 imports. 
The quota system and the control of exchange transactions proved a 
great hindrance to the herring trade, and in 1932 the import of 
British herrings, which amounted to about 80 per cent. of the Latvian 
consumption, fell to 38,960 barrels, against 109,800 barrels in 1931. 
The total import of British herrings into Latvia in 1929 was 257,400 
barrels, of which 195,959 barrels were of Scottish cure. 

In the early part of 1933 a temporary trade agreement was 
reached between this country and Latvia, under which the Latvian 
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import duty on cured herrings was reduced to 5 lats per barrel, 
equivalent to 65. 3d. at the September rate of exchange, and a 
definite import quota of 10,000 metric tons, or say 62,500 barrels, 
was arranged. Later it was represented that, owing to the seasonal 
nature of the herring trade, the division of the quota into four equal 
quarterly amounts was not suitable, and satisfactory adjustments 
were made. These concessions resulted in a considerable improvement 
in the trade in British herrings, the total quantity of cured herrings 
exported from Scotland to Latvia during the period from 1st 
January to 30th September being 49,138 barrels as compared with 
19,574 barrels for the corresponding period of the preceding year, 
although it was not expected that the quota would suffice to cover 
the requirements of the country. All exchange transactions in 
Latvia are controlled by a Valuta Committee, and serious difficulty 
and delay are still experienced in obtaining currency to pay for 
herrings imported, but representations regarding this matter have 
been made to the Latvian Govemment, and it is hoped that an 
improvement will result. A few of the importers complained of 
the allocation of quantities under the licensing system, but this is a 
matter which is entirely in the hands of the Latvian authorities. 

All the herrings consumed in Latvia are imported through Libau 
and ~iga, which were visited at the end of September. 

LIBAU. 

At this port I found the herring trade in a fairly healthy condition, 
although the turnover was much less than usual. With the quanti
tative restriction on the imports, dealers had experienced a good 
demand and ready sale, but the former fairly extensive trade in the 
supply of herrings to districts in Lithuania has now been transferred 
to Memel. 

The import of Scottish herrings of 1933 cure up to the ('lid of 
September amounted to 16,364 barrels, as compared with 6,739 
barrels for the corresponding period of 1932. Most of the herrings 
received during the season were unbranded, chiefly Matties. Later 
in the season, small parcels of Crown Matfulls, Mediums, and Matties 
had been received, along with a considerable quantity of Spents, 
mostly unbranded, which had been bought cheaply. No very early 
cured herrings had been purchased. 

Satisfaction was generally expressed with the quality of Scottish 
herrings. A few barrels containing unsound herrings were produced, 
which had been picked out from unbranded parcels, and a dealer 
stated he had found the herrings in a parcel of July Crown-branded 
herrings in soft condition, bu:t the parcel had been sold. I was asked 
to examine a parcel of Tornbellies which one dealer had received, and 
found the herrings certainly iu very bad condition. To make matters 
worse, these herrings were stencilled II Toms," instead of the usual 
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T. B. marking, and the dealer was convinced that something other 
than the usual Tombellies which he had bought had been delivered 
to him. 

Small parcels of West Coast and Loch Fyne Matties and Small 
Matties, which were delivered at the time of my visit, were found to 
be of excellent quality. Some of the Loch Fyne Small Matties counted 
as many as 1,400 fish per barrel. A few barrels of a similar selection 
received from a North of England station were stated to contain 
1,800 herrings. 

A small quantity of herrings had been sent from this port to the 
Vilna district in Poland, transport having been arranged through 
Riga. 

RIGA. 

The total import of herrings at Riga during 1932 amounted to only 
26,818 barrels, of which 13,817 barrels were from Scotland, and 7,134 
barrels from East Anglia stations, while 3,695 barrels were Iceland 
herrings cured at sea by Latvian nationals, the balance of 2,172 
barrels being Iceland herrings imported from other ports. The total 
imports of herrings in 1931 and 1930, which were exclusively of 
British origin, were 51,089 and 109,962 barrels respectively. 

The import to 30th September of Scottish herrings of the past 
season's cure amounted to 29,189 barrels, and in addition a quantity, 
expected to represent 3,600 barrels when repacked, had been de
livered by a Latvian vessel which was engaged in curing operations in 
Icelandic waters. 

The herring trade here, owing to the decrease in volume, is 
gradually getting into fewer hands. Practically all the Scottish 
herrings brought to this market during 1933 were unbranded,lightly
cured fat herrings being most in demand. A large proportion 
consisted of First Trade Marks from both East and West Coast 
stations, and also from Loch Fyne. A quantity of Matjes had also 
been bought. A good ice store is provided by the largest firm of 
importers, but a good deal of trouble was experienced with this cure 
during the past season. One parcel received from a West Coast 
station was entirely in an unsound condition, and the contents of 
several barrels in other parcels were found to be tainted. Apart from 
the Matje cure, the Scottish herrings were of good quality, and had 
been delivered in very good condition. 

The Latvian vessel BTU was again fitted out for herring curing at 
Iceland in 1933, and landed her production of 4,400 sea-packed 
barrels at Riga in September. I learned that the cure of this vessel 
in 1932 had been readily bought up, largely, it was suggested, for 
patriotic reasons, but the venture was not a financial success. The 
herrings were considered to be too heavily salted, and in 1933 two 
expert Norwegian herring curers were engaged to accompany the 
vessel for the purpose of superintending the curing operations. An 
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attempt was made to produce a lighter cure, three different methods 
being adopted, viz. :-(l) with salt only :.(2) .with salt and sugar,; 
and (3) with a mixture of salt, sugar, and spices. 

I had an opportunity of seeing these herrings while being repacked. 
I tasted the spiced herrings, and found them quite good, but hardly 
likely to remain in that condition for any length of time .. All the 
herrings, so far as I could see, had been badly handled. Instead of 
being cleanly gutted .they appeared to be only gipped, and the long 
gut, which was a very objectionable one, was allowed to remain in the 
fish. Even in the process of repacking, no attempt was being made 
to remedy this, and no salt was being added to the already too soft 
cure. The barrels used had been imported from Norway, and import 
duty had been paid on them and on the imported salt and spices, but 
the herrings after cure were a9mitted to Latvia duty free. These 
herrings were being offered at the low price of 42lats per barrel, but 
there was a very limited sale. At the same time, Scottish Matties 
were being sold at from 64 to 66lats per barrel. Retail dealers in the 
public market, which is one of the largest and best organised in 
Europe, complained of the high prices of Scottish herrings, but very 
few of them were attempting to sell the Iceland herrings. 

GENERAL REMARKS. 

As will be gathered from this report, Continental herring dealers 
experienced many difficulties during the past year. 

At the commencement of the season most 'of the markets were 
fairly well cleared of stocks of Scottish herrings of the previous year's 
cure, and a good demand was anticipated for limited supplies of the 
new season's cure. Unfortunately deliveries of herrings cured as 
Matjes during the early part of the Scottish season, when the quality 
was poor, were too heavy for the markets, and the inevitable slump 
in prices took place, which meant considerable losses to curers and 
importers. Later, with a shortage in supplies, there was a good 
demand for this cure until the Iceland cure reached the market, when 
the outlet for Scottish Matjes became less satisfactory. 

Complaints were made that in many instances the selection of 
Matje herrings was unreliable, and, in a few cases, the cure was 
Wlsatisfactory. It was pointed out that Matje herrings of excellent 
quality, for which high prices were expected, were often packed 
in old and discoloured half-barrels, and the use of new containers for 
this highly specialised cure was strongly recommended. As the 
principal season for the consumption of Matje herrings coincides with 
the fishing season in Scotland, a large part of this trade will be 
retained, but it is doubtful if Continental dealers, in view of the large 
supplies of Iceland Matjes likely to be received later, will continue to 
purchase Scottish Matjes for cold storing for winter and spring use on 
the same scale as formerly. 
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The condition of a proportion of the hard-cured herrings received 
from Scotland was also the subject of frequent complaint. These 
complaints referred chiefly to early-cured herrings and to those cured 
during the month of August, and applied to both Crown-branded and 
unbranded parcels. The early-cured herrings were mostly in soft 
condition, apparently as a result of the very warm weather experi
enced during the summer in Scotland and also on the Continent. It is 
very difficult to keep this cure in good condition for any length of 
time, and any large production of these immature herrings would be 
likely to have a very serious effect on the markets. Most of the 
complaints about the August cure could be definitely traced to light 
&alting. The complaints did not generally apply to whole parcels, but 
to occasional barrels in a large number of parcels. Normally a few 
barrels containing unsound herrings are discovered by dealers during 
the season, but during the past year the proportion of barrels con
taining such herrings was excessive. In most Continental markets 
herrings that are heavily salted are strongly objected to, but in the 
case of Fulls and Matfulls, which being mostly used for smoking have 
to be kept in stock for some time, a firmer cure must be insisted on. 
Barrels containing tainted or unsound herrings, besides involving a 
loss to the importers, cause trouble and friction between the exporters 
and importers and between the dealers and their customers. 

The unsatisfactory economic conditions in the various countries 
which were visited and the falling off in the outlet for British herrings 
have been frequently referred to in this report. The scarcity of 
money in aU those countries, increased tariffs, quantitative and 
financial restrictions, and the cheapness of competing commodities, 
all tended to curtail the demand for pickled herrings, but in my 
opinion far more serious factors from the point of view of the British 
herring trade are: (1) the large increase in the production of salted 
herrings in the consuming countries or by their nationals, and (2) 
the development of the shore curing of herrings in Iceland. 

Compared with 1930, the quantity of trawl and drift-net herrings 
cured during the past year in Germany or on board German vessels 
will show an increase of at least 350,000 barrels, and this cure is likely 
to be increased in future. During the past few years Latvia, 
Estonia, and Finland have embarked on herring curing at sea in 
[celandic waters, the last two countries to an extent which was almost 
!ufficient to supply their own now restricted demand during the last 
two years. In 1929 these two countries together bought over 70,000 
barrels of Scottish cured herrings. Of Iceland cured Matjes, which 
:>egan to appear on Continental markets only a few years ago, more 
:han 100,000 barrels were placed on these markets during 1933, and 
t is rumoured that this industry is to be further developed. Some 
J(),OOO barrels, or probably more, the produce of the Polish-Dutch 
lerring fleets during the past season, will be imported ~nto Poland 
luty free, and finally no British herrings were bought durmg the past 
rear on behalf of Soviet Russia, which country, unfortunately, has 
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been only a spasmodic purchaser in recent years. In these circum
stances a decline of the trade in British herrings has been inevitable. 

The superior' quality of British herrings is recognised in all Con
tinental countries, but under present conditions cost and not quality 
haS become the most important consideration. Under normal 
conditions, with an improvement in world trade and with the 
assistance of the trade agreements which. have been concluded be
tween this country and certain Continental countries, part of the 
herring markets in the Upper Baltic States may be regained. It may, 
however, be anticipated that any gain in those States will be largely 
offset by increased production in other countries, more especially in 
Germany, where an intensive publicity campaign to assist the national 
fisheries is being carried on, and where protective measures for the 
home production are considered indispensable. 

The British herring trade has experienced many vicissitudes. The 
situation by which it is at present faced is, however, unparalleled, 
and, unless markets which have been partially closed since the war 
years can be re-established, an arrestment of the decline in the 
industry appears to be all that can be hoped for. It is doubtful if 
even this can be accomplished unless selling prices are maintained 
on a more competitive level. . 

I regret to close this report in such a pessimistic tone, but I would 
be failing in my duty if I failed to lay before the Board the facts 
of the situation. 

w. KEIR, 
Chief Inspector of Sea Fisheries. 

EDINBURGH, 

4th January 1934. 
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IMPORT DUTIES ON SCOTTISH CURED (PICKLED) 
HERRINGS. 

Infonnation furnished by the Department of Overseas Trade. 

Germany : Herrings, salted-In whole, half, quarter, or 
half-quarter barrels-9oo Reichsmarks per 
barrel. (Turnover tax of 2 per cent. of the 
assessed duty-paid value is also levied.) 

Poland and Danzig: Herrings, salted-In barrels, 30 zlote per barrel; 
in half-barrels, 15 zlote per barrel; in other 
containers, 19 zlote per 100 kgs. (gross), 
Plus manipulation fee equal to 10 per cent. 
of duty. 

Imported via Polish ports (including Danzig)
In barrels, 24 zlote per barrel; in half
barrels, 12 zlote per barrel; in other COD

tainers, 15 zlote per 100 kgs. (gross). 
Lithuania : Herrings, salted, in barrels up to 172 kgs., 

12 lits per container; in half-barrels up to 
88 kgs., 7'50 lits per container; otherwise 
packed, 1'00 lit per kg. gross. 

Preserved herrings, not hennetically sealed-
1'00 lit per kg. 

Latvia: Herrings, salted-5 lats per nonnal sized 1/1 
barrel. Chancery tax of 1 t per cent. of the 
duty is also levied.. 

Estonia: Herrings, salted or cured, 0'022 Kroon per kg. 
gross. 

Finland: Herrings, fresh, or dried-l'OO Finnish mark 
per kg. net. Salted, 2'00 Finnish marks per 
kg. net; 

Under Article 2 of the Anglo-Finnish Agree
ment, 1933, the Government of Finland agree 
to allow a fixed contingent of salt herrings 
to be entered at reduced duties under the 
following conditions :-
(a) During the period of 12 months com

mencing on the first day of the month 
following the date on which the Agree:
ment comes into force, a total quantity 
of 1,410,000 kgs. (net weight) at a duty 
of 50 penni per kg. ; 

(b) During each period of 12 months com
mencing on the corresponding date in 
each subsequent year, a total quantity 
of 2,600,000 kgs. (net weight) at a duty 
of 1 Fmk. per kg. ; 
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(c) These reduced duties shall be levied only 
. . on salt herrings imported through the 

Custom houses of Helsingfors. Abo. or 
Viborg; 

(d) Of the quantities allowed entrance at 
reduced duties. the quantities allotted 
to the United Kingdom will be cal
culated on the basis of the United 
Kingdom share in the total imports of 
salt herrings into Finland for the ten. 
years 1923~32. 

Herrings. cured, except in airtight receptacles 
.......-3·00 Finnish marks per kg. gross. 

Herrings, dried. smoked, or salted-imported 
otherwise than in boxes, jars, crusts, and 
other similar packing-Free (but" Taxe de 
Transmission" of 2·S per cent. on landed 
value imposed). 

Herrings in fillets---9S francs per 100 kgs. gross 
weight; dried herrings---25·S0 francs per 100 
kgs. gross weight; salted or smoked herrings 
~S francs per 100 kgs. gross weight. (A 
turnover tax of 4 per cent. of the duty-paid 
value is also imposed.) The importation of 
herrings is restricted under the French 
quota system. 

Herrings of any size. salted or brined-250 
paper lei per 100 kgs. 
(a) A port tax of 6'50 paper lei per 100 kgs. 

is also imposed. . 
(b) A turn.over tax is imposed of 37'SO paper 

lei per 100 kgs. 
(c) An import quota tax of 80 lei per 100 kgs., 
and a consumption tax of I'SO lei per kg. are 
also levied. 

Herrings, _pickled or salted-whether or not 
boned, when in bulk or in immediate con
tainers weighing with their contents more 
than ISlbs. each-l cent. per lb. net. 

Herrings. salted and smoked-l00 per cent. 
ad valorem. 

Reduction of duty for imports via Murmansk
ISth April to 14th November, 10 per cent. ; 
ISth November to 14th April, 13 per cent. 
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TABLE OF EQUIVALENTS. 
I. Moneys. 

Ex~eV~uem£l~~: 
(al at par. (b) current rate 

Germany: Reichsmark or II Mark" (R.M.) 20'43 
(100 Pfennigs= 1 Mark) 

Poland: Zloty • • • 
(100 Grosz = 1 Zloty) 

I,.ithuania: Lit 
Latvia: Lat. • . . 

(100 Santimes= 1 Lat) 
Estonia: Kroon. . . 

(100 Marks = 1 Kroon) 
Finland: Mark 
Belgium: Belga 
France: Franc . 
Roumania: Lei (paper) 
U.S.A.: Dollar . • . 

(100 Cents = 1 Dollar) 

48'66 
25'225 

18'159 

193'23 
35 

124'21 
813-6 

4'867 

II. Quantities. 

(March 1934). 
12'80 

27'00 

31'50 
16'00 

18'00 

226'50 
21'80 
77'25 

510 
5'08 

1 kilogram (" kg.") =2'2046 lb. avoirdupois. 
1 German lb.=i kg. =1'l023lb. avoirdupois. 
50'8 kgs. = 1 cwt. 

Scottish herring barrel-
Capacity =261 gallons. 
Weight with contents =about 350 lb. 
Weight of contents oo1y= " 3141b. 
Net weight of fish =" 260 lb. 

Printed under the authority of HIS MAJESTY'S STATIONERY OFFICE 
by J. a: J. Gray. Edinburgh. 
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NOTES ON THE GRANTS TO RESEARCH 
WORKERS AND STUDENTS 

IN'l'RODUcrION 

1 .. The A~~ry ~unc~ recognise that an increase in the supply 
of tramed scientific lDvesbgators must be the very foundation of 
their schemes for the establishment of industrial research. and for 
the organisation of the research undertaken by Government in 
the national interest. The urgency of the need. though it may be 
obscured by temporary economic difficulties. makes it impossible 
to wait for the increased supply until such time as universities. 
colleges and allied institutions can themselves afford. with assistance 
from industry, from the LOcal Educational Authorities and from 
other sources. to provide the scholarships needed in the altered 
conditions. The Advisory Council are therefore prepared to 
recommend Maintenance Allowances to properly qualified Students 
to enable them to avail themselves of existing facilities for obtaining 
training in scientific research. It should be emphasised that the 
provision which the Advisory Council make is intended to supple
ment. and not to supersede. existing provision. whether national 
or local. and the Advisory Council expect eventually to make a 
gradual reduction in the Maintenance Allowances as increasing 
provision from other sources becomes available. 

2. Among those who are serving their apprenticeship to 
research are to be found a few who show signs of real originality 
and the promise of becoming in due course leaders of scientific 
thought. provided they can obtain an opportunity of developing 
their own special aptitude for original work. For such there are 
already available certain senior studentships and fellowships. but 
the number of them is small. To supplement them the Advisory 
Council are therefore prepared to recommend the award of a very 
limited number of Senior Research . Awards to enable young 
Investigators who have acquired a sound knowledge of the methods 
of scientific research and have shown an exceptional capacity for 
original thought to have an opportunity of the fullest intellectual 
development. 

3. Equally necessary in the view of the Advisory Council is the 
encouragement of fundamental research in universities and colleges. 
It is only by this means that the proper medium for the training 
of increased numbers of recmits can be provided, and those 
advances in scientific knowledge be realised which; in the long run. 
make possible the most fruitful applications of science to the 
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national·interest. The Advisory Council are accordingly prepared 
to recommend the award to Investigators of acknowledged standing 
of Grants for the development of lines of research which are of 
exceptional timeliness or promise. It is intended that the Grants 
should enable the Investigators to adopt the most suitable means 
of developing their researches; for example, by employing assistants, 
purchasing special equipment, meeting other abnormal expenses 
incidental to their work, and the like. It must be understood, 
however, that the Advisory Council are unable to entertain applica
tions for personal payments to members of the regular staffs of 
universities and colleges and allied institutions. In the view of the 
Advisory Council, research, no less than teaching, is a primary 
function of these institutions, and the salaries attaching to posts 
on their staffs ought to be sufficient to enable the holders to devote a 
reasonable proportion of their time to the advancement of knowledge 
within their respective departments. The question of Government 
aid to universities and colleges for the adequate discharge of their 
functions falls to the University Grants Committee of H.M. Treasury 
for consideration, and not to the Advisory Council. 

4. The awards to individuals which the Department is prepared 
to make on the recommendation of the Advisory Council therefore 
fall under the following headings :-

(a) Maintenance Allowances to Students to enable them to 
undergo training in research. 

(b) Senior Research Awards· to enable young Investigators 
of exceptional promise and proved capacity to devote 
their whole time to original research. 

(c) Grants to Investigators of acknowledged standing to enable 
them to develop lines of research of exceptional timeli
ness or promise. 

5. The Advisory Council recognise that, if these awards are 
to fol1il their purpose, it is imperative that they should retain 
freedom to deal appropriately with applications' which present 
unusual features, and in particular to encourage the output of 
trained investigators in fields of great imperial or national import
ance, where there are at present few. In order to· preserve the 
necessary elasticity, they have purposely not defined their scheme 
by set regulations, and such few rules as they have laid down for 
their own guidance, and to assist the professors and others who 
make recommendations, are designedly capable of the widest interpre
tation. The Advisory Council rely upon the co-operation of 
professors and others in the selection of suitable persons to receive 
awards, since the maintenance of a high standard is essential to 
the success of such an arrangement. 

6. In connexion with the preceding paragraph, the Advisory 
Council propose to take special action in relation to the supply. of 
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research workers in metallurgy. The Council feel that the develop
ment of the subject would be promoted by the introduction of 
men whose basic training has been in physics, chemistry or 
engineering. For such men some instruction in metallurgy would 
be an essential preliminary to research work, and accordingly the 
maintenance allowances will be held available for suitably qualified 
graduates in physics. chemistry or engineering for the purpose of a 
postgraduate course in metallurgy leading to research work. In 
special cases of this nature the Council would be prepared to 
extend the allowances for a year beyond the two years for which 
they are normally tenable (see paragraph 15). 

The following notes are intended to serve as a guide by 
indicating the types of cases for which the awards are intended. 

GENERAL 

7. AU Awards are restricted to British subjects- resident in 
Great Britain. 

8. All awards are made in terms of academic years, and for this 
purpose the academic year is regarded as running from 1st October 
to 30th September. 

9. Applications for assistance for research in agriculture or 
medicine should be addressed to the Ministry of Agriculture and 
Fisheries and the Medical Research Council respectively, and not 
to the Department. Border-line researches will be dealt with in 
consultation with the Departments concerned. 

10. No award should be applied for which would, directly or 
indirectly. relieve an educational institution of any part of its 
educational expenditure. 

11. Any teaching or other work of a similar character undertaken 
by grantees (paragraphs 26 and 37) shall be paid for at the usual. rate 
obtaining in the particular university or college. The Advisory 
Council insist upon proper payment being made because the pro
vision of such teaching is the duty of the university or college itself. 

12. The awards are not intended to be used for the solution of 
specific problems in connexion with particular processes in 
industry. While the Advisory Council are anxious to encourage 

• By British law all persons born within the Empire are British subjects, 
and 80 are persons bam abroad whose fa~er or, in certain ~, pater:=l 
grandfather, was a natural-born British subject who never lost his nati~nality. 
British nationality may also result from annexation. Any case of difficulty 
ahould be referred to the Department. 
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co-operation between the scientific staffs of universities and 
colleges and those engaged in industry, they are not prepared to 
recommend an award to an investigator to enable him to undertake 
a specific research proposed by an industrial firm, unless it is made 
clear that the acceptance of the grant will preclude the firm from 
obtaining-any, exclusive use whatsoever of the results. 

13. Applicants are warned that representations to individual 
members of the Advisory Council ought not to be made. 

MAINTENANCE ALLOWANCES TO STUDENTS.~ 

(Form of Application-lS.)t 

N.B.-Applications for Maintenance Allowances to Students 
must reach the Department' on or before 8th May preceding the 
academic year for which the allowances are required: But if fonds 
remain after these applications have been decided, applications 
received after 8th May but not later than 1st July will be considered. 
any awards made as a result being described as remanet allowances. 

14. Maintenance Allowances are made to Students who have 
already received sufficient training to enable them to make full use 
of the facilities for training in fundamental scientific research which 
are offered by universities and colleges and other suitable institu
tions, and who are recommended by the professor or other qualified 
person (called the Supervisor) who will personally direct the training. 
The allowances are not of the nature of II scholarships," but are 
intended merely to make it possible for the student to defer taking 
paid work. The Board of Inland Revenue authorise the statement 
that the allowances do not, in their view, fall to be regarded as 
income for Income Tax purposes. • -

15. The, period of an allowance is normally two years, but an 
allowance may be terminated at any time if the Advisory Council 
are not satisfied with the progress or conduct of the Student. In 
any case, the continuance of an allowance for the second year is 
subject to confirmation after the report and recommendation of the 
Supervisor have been received, and the Student's own report on 
his first year's work has been considered. 

16. The standard normally required is that which may be 
expected of a Student who, aft~r a complete preliminary education, 

• See also paragraphs 5-13. 
t This form can only be sJipplied to the professor or other person who is 

willing to recommend the student for a grant and to direct the training. 
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including two yean' sixth fonn work,· has completed .a full 
Honours degree course, and has clearly shown that he is capable of 
taking full advantage of the opportunity of a training in scientific 
research. In particular, the Advisory Council are not prepared to 
recommend an allowance to a Student who has graduated before 
reaching the age of twenty years, unless they are satisfied, after 
special enquiry, that he is of exceptional ability, and that it would 
have been disadvantageous f'lr him to have deferred graduation. 
They look forward to raising this age limit to correspond more 
closely with the standard indicated above. 

17. While the Advisory Council recognise the value of a first class 
in an Honours School as an important test of a Student's ability, 
the allowances are not necessarily restricted to Students who have 
taken a first class, nor are such Students. necessarily to be regarded 
as qualified for an allowance. It should be clearly understood that 
the primary test is the opinion of the Supervisor as to a Student's 
promise for research work. 

18. The Supervisor who signs the form of application and 
accepts the administrative responsibility of an allowance must be 
the person under whose personal direction the Student is to be 
trained, and need not be a professor or head of department. But 
the Advisory Council reserve the right to determine the place 
which is best litted to provide training in that branch of science 
in which the Student is to specialise, and an allowance will be 
tenable there. 

19. The subject given to the Student for investigation must 
afford adequate opportunities for an intellectual training, besides 
providing for the acquisition of manipulative technique and skill. 

20. The Advisory Council regard it of the highest importance 
that the research in which the Student is trained should be of a 
fundamental scientific character. They will only accept a research 
having an obvious industrial bearing if they are satisfied that, in 
the hands of the Supervisor, it will afford the most suitable course 
of training. 

21. The allowances are intended to supplement, and not to 
supersede, the existing means of aiding Students,whether by 
university or college scholarships, Local Authorities' scholarships, 
the reduction of fees, demonstrating fees, or grants or loans from 
funds for the assistance of necessitous Students. While the 
Advisory Council rely wholly upon the Supervisor for the selection 
of a candidate on the grounds of his promise for research, it is to 
the university or college itself as a body that they look for· an 
assurance that full use has been made of all other sources of assist· 
anee open to the Student. 

• i.e., work of the standara of an advanced course under the regulationS 
of the Board of Education for secondary schools. 
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22. The university or college is also responsible for enquiring 
into the private circumstances of the Student and determining the 
minimum sum which will be adequate, but no more than adequate, 
to enable him· to maintain himself and pay his fees. It is particu
larly important, in making the enquiry, to ascertain whether the 
Student can live at home, can receive help from his family, or has 
any private means. 

23. The Advisory Council's intention is that an allowance shall, 
together with all emoluments received by the Student from other 
sources, make up the minimum sum required. But in any case the 
value of an allowance is limited to £120 per annum,· except as 
provided for in the following paragraph. 

24. The Advisory Council realise, however, that there may be a 
very few cases in which the maximum allowance of £120 per annum 
would be insufficient to supplement the local sources of assistance 
to the extent required to maintain a particular Student. If, after 
consideration of full and detailed evidence, _ they are convinced 
that this is the case, the Advisory Council will be prepared to 
recommend a special additional allowance. 

25. The fees which the Student will pay may not exceed those 
which it is customary for the university or college to charge to 
post-graduate Students in need of assistance. Fees chargeable 
for the conferring of higher degrees may not be included in the 
calculation of the rate of payment. 

26. The Advisory Council consider it eminently desirable that a 
Student should undertake a certain amount of teaching work. The 
conditions attaching to the allowances make provision for such 
work, subject to the stipulation that the total demand made on the 
Student's time shall not exceed six hours a week. 

27. In the view of the Advisory Council the publication of the 
results obtained by a Student in receipt of an allowance is entirely 
within the discretion of the Supervisor. Copies of published papers, 
including papers published in the joint names of the Supervisor 
and the Student, should be sent to the Department. 

28. The Advisory Council regard the preparation of a reasoned 
report on his work as an essential part of the Student's training. 
Accordingly, at the end of each year for which an allowance is 
made, the Council will expect to receive a report on the year's 
work drawn up by the student himself, but submitted through 
and with the approval of the Supervisor. Copies of joint papers 
will not be accepted as satisfying this requirement. The Advisory 
Council realise that in some cases,. particularly at the end of the 
first year of the period of the allowance, _ the work may not be. 
sufficiently advanced to make it possible to submit a report describ
ing a completed research, but even so the Council will espect a 
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4etai1ecl aDd reucmec1 acccnmt of the Student'. work dtlriDg the ,ear. At the end of the second year a full report of the research 
is to be submitted, which should be drawn up by the student on 
the usual lines of a degree thesis. Nonnally the report will be 
returned to the Supervisor after examination. The Supervisor 
will also make a report at the end of the first year on the progress 
of the Student,· and on the extent to which he is fulfilling the 
promise which led to the original recommendation. 

29. The allowances are intended only for Students who have a 
bona fide intention of taking up a career in which they will devote 
the whole or part of their time to research work, or a career, for 
example, in industrial chemistry or engineering, concerned with the 
application of research. They are not intended to be used merely for 
the extension of a university education by a Student who proposes 
to seek employment of a type other than that indicated above. 
Moreover, the Advisory Council hold strongly that where, after 
some months' training, a Student does not appear likely to develop 
into a competent investigator, he should be advised to lose no time 
in taking up some other career in which he is likely to prove more 
successful. The Supervisor may rest assured that the Advisory 
Council will welcome a considered revision of .the estimate of a 
Student's promise where such revision is necessary, and that they 
will not regard the tennination of an allowance on this ground as 
indicating undue optimism in the original recommendation. 

30. Where a SuperviSor recommends more than one Student 
for an allowance, it is essential that he should place them in order 
of merit. Where in an Institution two or more Supervisors give 
instroction in diJferent branches of the same science (e.g •• chemistrJ) 
and the honours students take a common examination. the order 
of merit should be drawn up by the Supervisors jointly. 

SENIOR RESEARCH AWARDS· 

(Form of Application-lW.) 

N.B.-Applications for Senior Research Awards should reach 
the Department on or before 8th May preceding the academic year 
for which the Awards are required. No application received after 
that date can be considered unless the Advisory Council are satisfted 
that there are special reasons for the late snbmission. 

31. Senior Research Awards are made with the object of 
enabling a few selected young Investigators who have acquired a 
sound knowledge of the methods of scientific research and have 
shown an exceptional capacity for original thought to devote the 

• See also paragraphs 5---13. 
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whole· of their time to research upon approved subjects for a 
period of three years. 

32. The Awards are open to candidates who, on the last date 
for the receipt ·of applications, are under 27 years of age and who 
are recommended by the head of the laboratory or department in 
which they have been working. Recommendations must be made . 
on the prescribed form by the head of the laboratory or depart
ment, and transmitted through the executive authority of the 
institution. Copies of published papers, theses, etc., embodying the 
results of the candidate's work, mus-t accompany a recommendation. 

33. The award will in no case exceed £300 per annum and will, 
in general, be less in the case of an Investigator holding any fellow
ship, scholarship or the like, or being in receipt of any other award 
or emoluments. The Awards are terminable at any time in the 
absolute discretion .of the Advisory Council. The Investigators are 
not eligible to apply for supplementary grants to cover fees or other 
expenses connected with their researches. 

34: Candidates may be required to attend at the offices of the 
Department for interview. 

35. The Awards are tenable at any institution in Great Britain 
in which the Advisory Council are satisfied that there are adequate 
opportunities for carrying out successfully the research proposed. 
Permission to study abroad may be given by the Advisory Council, 
but only if they are satisfied that special circumstances make such 
a course advisable. The Investigators may be given leave to 
remove from one institution to another while holding Awards. 

36. The subject proposed for research must afford scope for 
original work and be of a fundamental scientific character. 

37. Except for reasonable vacation, the Investigators are 
required to devote their whole time to the prosecution of their 
researches. With the prior approval of the Department, however, 
they may undertake a limited amount of teaching work provided it 
does not interfere with the research. 

38. The Investigators are expected to publish the results of 
their research in the most suitable manner, and are not permitted 
to make commercial use of them without the previous consent of 
the Department. Copies of published papers must be sent to the 
Department .. 

39. The. Investigators are required to submit at the end of the 
first and second years progress reports in sufficient detail to enable 
the Advisory Council to satisfy themselves that they are making 
good use of their Awards; ,and on the termination of the Awards, 
a complete account of their work. 
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GROTS FOB THE DEVELOPMENT OF SPmAL' 
RESEABCHES· 

(Form 0/ APPlication-IA.) 
• .B.-Applicationa should. if possible, reach the I>eparbnent 

on ot before 8th May preceding the academic year for which the 
grant. are required, but will be accepted at any time provided that 
lunda are available. 

. 40. The Advisory Coun~il are prepared to consider applica
tIOns for Grants to InvestIgators of acknowledged standing for 
assistance in the development, during a stated period, of lines of 
research which are of exceptional timeliness or promise; It should 
be clearly understood, however, that the Advisory Council are only 
prepared to recommend a Grant to an Investigator for the purpose 
of a specific research in which he is personally engaged. Further
more, it should be emphasised that while in t1;le case of Maintenance 
Allowances to Students and Senior Research Awards, the primary 
factor is the promise of the individual, the essential factor in the 
award of these grants is the importance (from ·the point of view of 
timeliness and promise) of the research proposed. The Advisory 
Council cannot entertain applications for assistance required 
generally in a research laboratory, or for any other assistance of a 
general nature; the provision of such assistance is normally the 
duty of the university or college. 

41. It must be understood that the Grants must not be used 
to provide apparatus and materials that should form part of the 
normal equipment of a well-furnished laboratory in an institution 
of university grade, nor for such minor expenses as are normally 
incidental to research. 

42. It is intended that the Grants should enable Investigators 
to provide themselves with the facilities best suited to the circum
stances. While the Grants will commonly be used to enable the 
Investigator-

(a) to employ a scientific, laboratory, or clerical assistant; 
(b) to purchase special equipment or material; 

nevertheless, a Grant may be made for any other purpose approved 
by the Advisory Council 

43. The Investigator is required to accept the normal responsi
bilities of employer in relation to any person whose services are 
provided by means of the Grant. The Department does not 
indemnify an Investigator against compensation or other claims for 
which he may become liable as employer. It is left to him to 
make arrangements through the university or otherwise to obtain 
protection against any such liability, e.g. by means of the usual 
insurance policy. 

• See also paragraphs 5-13. 
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44. All apparatus, etc., of a permanent character purchased 
out of a Grant is, unless otherwise arranged, the property of the 
university, college, or other institution where the research is 
carried out, provided that the ~nvestigator has unfettered use of 
it until the conclusion of the research. But .in the case of apparatus 
of an expensive character, the Advisory Council generally require 
the institution to contribute substantially towards the cost. 

45. Investigators are expected to publish the results of their 
research in the most suitable manner, and are not permitted to 
make commercial use of them Without the previous consent of 
the Department. Copies of published papers must be sent to the 
Department. 

46. Investigators are required to submit at the end of each 
academic year covered by the period of the Grant a progress report 
in sufficient detail to enable the Advisory Council to satisfy 
themselves that good use has been made of the Grants. 
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REPORT 
TOUR 

OF 
IN 

MR. R. H. BASSETT ON HIS 
INDIA AS CEYLON TRABE 

REPRESENTATIVE. 

rUE subjects which I was asked to investigate were as follows:
I.-Tariffs. 

II.-Coconut Produce. 
III.-:\Iarketing. 
I V.-:\lillcellanoous subjects which would be of use to Ceylon. 
I have therefore divided my Report into the four sections indicated above, 

subdividing each section acoord:ng to the specific points into which I was asked 
to inquire, and such subject headings as were necessary for orderly representation 
of the facti. 

The Tour occupied sixty days, from April 1 until May 20, 1935. 
I visited Delhi, Lahore, Karachi, Porebunder, Bhavanagar, Ahmedabad, Bombay, 
Ml.ldrlls, and Coohin. In every place I was most hospitably treated and every 
etTort was made to provide all the information I required. The Indian Govern
mont had been kind enough to inform their representatives in every place that I 
was coming, and of my general rt'qu:rements, so that I found much of the 
information I wanted already collected. 

The weather was cold till I left Lahore on April 19, 1935, after which the 
temperuture rose to 110 degrees or more in Bhavanagar .. 

'rhe total cost of the Tour was Us. 2,348.48. 
]n my Report on the possibilities of the expansion of Oeylon's Trade with 

India I have confined myself to a ser:es of statements of all the facts which 
I discovered, and the proposals put to me by the Indian merchants, leaving it to 
the Mercantile profession to take any action they like. 

Seotlon I.-Tariffs. 
The main points which I was instructed to investigate during my tour in 

India were:-
(A) The tariff situat:on in general. 
(B) To ascertain whether the proposal to increase Indian Tariffs against 

Ceylon products was being pursued. 
(C) To ascertain the views of those opposed to the increase of such Tariffs. 

Oeneral.-I approach this part of my Report on my' tour in India with diffidence, 
as it may appear to be outs:de the duties of a Commissioner of Marketing to 
discuss International Tariffs. I have confined myself to a statement of facts, 
Rnd to a summary of the opinions of those from whom I was directed to inquire. 
My recommendations as to the action which should be· taken is my considered 
opin:on upon the result of my investigations, and is added in accordance with 
paragraph 14 of the Manual of Procedure. 

(A) In reviewing the general tariff situation, five aspects of the present tariff 
dispute must be examined. 

(1) The attitude of Ceylon. 
(2) The attitude of India. 
(3) The advantages to Ceylon of the ptesent situation. 
(4) The disadvantages to Ceylon of the present s~tuation. 
(5) The solution. 

(1) Ceylon', Attitude towards the Tariff Que8tion.-Ceylon at the present time 
has not implemented the Ottawa Agreement as regards India, and has fostered her 
weaker industries by imposing protective tariffs against foreign countries includi~g 
India. Ceylon's attitude is, not that it wishes to oust Empire trade! bu~ that .lts 
own industries must be helped in the same way that other countnes, mcludmg 
India, help their trades, by probective tatiffs. The ~act that Ceylon's principal 
competit<>r is India is a misfortun~ that. cannot be aVOIded. - .. . 

India it was hoped, would realize thIS, and not regard the tanffs m a hostIle 
light. 
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(2) India's Attitude on the Ta,riff Question.-India naturally does not look 
with favour upon Ceylon's protective tariffs. This attitude is strong in Travan
core, and decI'leases further North, un1il in Lahore there is' an, atititude IOf 
indifference. But when, or if, the question of an increased tariff against Ceylon 
becomes a political assue, there is little doubt that those who are indifferent 
will side with their :fellow Indians who want the increase. It is probable that the 
only dissentients 'will be those Indians who, wanting to import copra from 
Ceylon as cheaply as possible, cannot be expected to support the measure which 
conflicts with their business interests. These, though not numerous, are 
influential in 'Bombay and Karachi. 

It is not realiZ'ed in Ceylon how acute the feeling is in South India, and in 
those circles in Delhi where the South Indian 'V'iewpoint is endorsed. 

The argument that Ceylon tariffs are only intended to pr:otect her struggling 
industries carries no weight, because whatever their purpose, the result has been 
to paralyse a flourishing South Indian Trade. 

Coconut producing regions in South India hav3 gone so far as to allege that 
Ceylon! is dumping copra in India, and strangling her trade. This allegation is 
incorrect. The statistics of imports into Indian ports show that Ceylon only 
supplies the deficit between South India's supply of coconut produce and all 
India's demand. The allegation was given further strength by the fact that 
Travancore coconut gr:owers had a bad harves,t in 1934, resulting in an inrceased 
Indian import of Ceylon's coconut produce. 'fhis import prevented the rise in 
price for which the South Indian Growers had hoped, to compensate them for 
their deficient c:(op. 

South Indian coconut growers are very influential and have carried out per
sistent propaganda both in Delhi and in .all markets for an increase of tariffs 
against Ceylon produce. As another bad year in South India is forecast an 
increase in this agitation is indicated. 

Responsible Indian Merchants' Associations in South India are in favour of 
pI'Iessing for the increase of tariffs against Ceylon, unless an amicable solution 
of the: matter can be found. They have reached this decision with regret, and 
wish to avoid a retaliatory measure at all costs, but there is no doubt that, 
unless ,a solut!9n of the present situation is found, there will be a demand for 
such measures when the Ceylon tariff question becomes an issue before the 
Legislative Assembly. 

(3) The Advamtages to Oeylon of the Present Situation.-Ceylon is at- liberty 
to reap the advantage of the protective import tariffs she has imposed. 

This lim:ted application of the principle of economic nationalism is intended to 
assist the small Island indus,tries, which now find an internal market among the 
consumers who bought Indian produce before it was kept out by tariff measures. 

(4) The Disaibvantages to Oeylon of ~he Present Situatvon.-(a) The situation 
has involved a difference of opinion with a very large and powerful neighbour, 
with whom, owing to proximity, similarity of national character:stics, and 
membership of the same Empire, she should be on the best of terms. 

(b) Owing to a sense of great insecurity in bu~iness circles, c~used by un
certa:nty as to tariff moves, trade between IndIa and Ceylon IS obstructed. 
Admittedly last year British India increased her Imports of C~ylon coco~ut 
produce considerably owing to the Tl'avancore shortage, but accordmg to leadmg 
business men of all communities, the increase would have been much greater 
under settled conditions. The uncertainty is now increasing, and the position 
is likely to arise that the advantage from p~otective tariffs to internally ~arket.ed 
industries will be outweighed by the damage caused by them to Ceylon s maJor 
Indian exports. 

(c) The results of a protective tariff, espe.cially again~t an immediate neighbour,' 
are so far reaching, and often unexpected, that only tIme can show whether the 
net result upon the country is ga.in or loss. If gain, a. small industry is established, 
but if loss, a. national wealth producing trade may be dama~ed or even ~es~royed. 

(5) The solution whjch I recommend for the p.roblem IS the negotla.tIon of 8 

reciprocal tariff and Trade Agreement bet~een IndIa and Ceylon.. The agr~ement 
can be arranged by authorized representatlv'es of each country WIth the assIstance 
of. tldvisArs from each industry concerned. 
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Th~ agreement lhould be given a trial for 0& least three years to create market 
security. 

(D) As will be lCen from the above gen"lral review of the situation, the proposal 
to increase Indian Tariff. against Ceylon is being strongly pursued. 

(C) Th08e who recommend a Reciprocal Agreement can be taken as being 
oppOlied, on principle, to a Tariff increase, their reason.s being that the resulting 
disorganization of Trade would D':l extremely detrimental to India,. 

The only Indians opposed to the increase under any circumstances are the 
coconut produce importers in Bombay and Karachi. Their reason for opposing 
the increase is obvious; they do not want the price of Ceylon imports to go up, 
08 they cannot get sufficient supplies grown in India. 

l\f,Y' recommendation a8 to the action to be taken is the same in respect of each 
heAd of my inquiry and is contained in paragraph (A) (5). 

The creation of a friendly atmosphere by means of a reciprocal agreement will 
improve the facilities for subsequent combined Indian and Ceylon propaganda witih 
the object of maintaining and <!)xtending the market for Coconut Produce. 

Seotlon I1.-Cooonut Produoe. 
The main points which I was instructed to investigate were:-

(A) To examine prices and investigate the causes of fluctuation, and to 
ascertain what prospects of improvement in prices" if any, exist. 

(B) To report whether the use of Ceylon Coconut Produce can be extended in 
India, and if so, in what areas. 

(C) To report whether the e~tahlishment of selling agencies, restaurants, and 
kiosks, or the emploYIn'3nt of advertisement, will assist in extending 
the use of Ceylon Coconut Produce in India. . 

(D) To report upon any means b,YI which the present Shipping freights on 
Ceylon Coconut Produce can be reduced. 

(E) To report whether a Permanent Trade Representative in India should be 
appointed, and, if so, what place should be the base of his operations. 

Each of these main points will be discussed separately, so far as is possible, 
but it is inevitable that the same facts will influence more than one Head of 
discussion. 

(Al The price of coconut oil is governed by influences within the World Edible 
Oil Market, which is compriB'!ld of a large number of di£rerent kinds of oils. 
Among these are coconut, cotton seed, ground nuts, soya beans, palm kernels, 
rapeseed, sesamum, sunflower, palm oil, and whale oil. 

Copra and coconut oil only comprise about 12 per cent. of the total world Edible 
Oil Productions. 

A rise in the pr:ce of Coconut Oil can either be local or world wide, according 
to its cause, and may have a healthy or unhealthy effect, either generally or only 
on a local market. 

Th·~ causes of price fluctuations are often very obscure, but some of the most 
obvious ones will serve to show how interdependent are rises and falls in all kinds 
of oil througbout the world. 

(1) Increased utility, caused possibly boY' War, or other social upheavals. 
This is a healthy world rise which will be maintained: until increased 
production, or the discovery of a substitute, lessens the limitations of 
supply and so lowers the price again. 

(2) Limitations of supply or production due to Drought, or Decrease of 
Planted Acreage. This has a world effect which tends to destroy the 
market of the affected producer as the consumer turns to other copra 
markets, or cheaper competitive oils. . 

(3) Oversupply to a particular locality. This causes the supply elsewhere 
in the world to decrease, with a rise in priO':!, and a consequent turning 
to other competitive oils. Tbe effect of this rise is very detrimental to 
the producer, who loses the world demand to supply a localized market. 
In developing the copra oil tra.de ~ith I~dia, Ceylo~ sho.uld. be c~ref!11 
to avoid oversupply in that dlrectlOn WIth a resultmg nse m pnce lD 

Europ~. On the other hand. it has to be l'emembered that every 
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European country is endeavouring to foster its own oils by protective 
tariffs,. so that, at, any t.ime, the European market may decrease, and 
for this reason the Indlall trade should be carefully maintained and 
reasonably increased. 

(4) A shortag~ of. p~uction in any of the competit~ve oils may produce a 
world ,rIse. In prIce of Copra oil. This is a. very healthy rise and will 
be ma~nta.Jned as long as the competitor's shortage continues. . 

(5) An i~creased d'~mand for another oil, such as ground nut, which occurred 
thiS year, Will result in the export of all available supplies of this oil 
from the countries where it is the only oil seed grown, producina as it 
did in India, a demand for Copra oil to replace the local product.o The 
effect of this, is a healthy rise in price, which will continue until the 
inevitable slump in ground nut oil occurs. 

(6) Fostering and d'evelopment of demand by judicious advertising tends to 
a rise in price, healthy, and like~YI to be continuous because it is not 
sudd'en or unduly large. 

(7) An increase of Tariff duty causes a rise in price in the country where it is 
imposed. This is an artificially created rise, ~ntended to develop local 
oils, and as such causes the loss of that market. 

(8) Increased cost of production owing to labour difficulties or other causes, 
will result in a rise of price detr:mental to the producer, as the 
consumer turns to other souJ!ces for his raw material. 

(9) Increased freight charges cause a tise disastrous to the shipper, who 
thereby loses the market affected by the charges. 

There are, similarly, a large number of circumstances which may result in a 
fall in the price of copra oil-

(1) Over production, resulting in flooding the market may reduce the price 
until it is uneconomical to produce. 

(2) Inooequa,te distribution or badly organized marketing may have the same 
'result. 

(3) Cheaper price of cOII.J.petitive oils will force copra oil to conform or lose its 
market. 

(4.) Cheap production; this has a healthy result, in increased sales, as long 
as the danger of over production is avoided. 

(5) Reduction of fl"eight charges causes a. healthy' fall in price. 
(6) Reduced Tariffs normal~ have tIre same effect. 

Judging from these causes and effects Ceylon may expect an improvement in 
price of copra, coupled with an increase in demand in India, if the predicted 
shortage of crop in Travancore eventuates, unless the Indian Tariff against Ceylon 
Coconut Produce is increased, in which case the rise in price will become pro
hibitive and Ceylon will lose a great part of her Indian market. It is problemati
cal, if this occurs what the Ind'ian crushers will do, presumably they will have to 
turn over to Indian grown ground nuts, the production of which would be largely 
increased by such a tariff. 

At the same time protective tariffs ~n European countries are raising the price 
nearer to a prohibitive pitch, at which themarke~ will be .lost. . ., . 

Any forecast is necessarily rash, excluding, as It does, Innumerable posslblh~les 
which may occur to complicate the issue, such as competition from other count:les, 
like the Dutch East Indies, who, now they are off the Gold Standard, are In a 
position to compete with Ceylon in the Indian Copra market. 

(B) In reporting whether the use of Ceylon coconut produce ca~ .be extended 
in Indial, it is necessary, after a general summary of the pOSItion, to deal 
separately with each product in each place which I visited. 

It appears that the use of, some of Ceylon's coconut products might be 
extended in India, subject to several provisos

(1) The Indian tariff must not be increased. 
(2) Shipping freights should be reduced. 
(3) The quality of Ceylon coconut products should b.e improved. . 
(4) Credit and comnnercial reliability in bollh coun~r~es should be llIlproved. 
(5) Ceylon merchants will have to be very enterprISIng. 
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In alm06t every case the deciding factor as to whether Ceylon products can 
be sold more extemively is price. In competition with Indian goods, Ceylon 
has to recover, by cheap production &lid low freight, the amount of Customs 
duty she has to pay. 

FRESH COCONUTS. 

Tariff value: Rs. 22/12/- per cwt. 
Duty: 20 per cent. 

(1) It doe8 not appear possible to foster an increase in the use of fresh coconut 
in ~orthern India, except in the ports of Porebunder, and possibly Karachi, on 
account of their uneconomical character for transport over long rail journeys. 

Eating copra is imported in places where coconuts do not grow, because it 
pays much better to do 80, a.I! the fresh coconut is bulky and heavy, compared 
with eating copra, eit·her in bolls or halves. There is no wholesale trade in 
fresh coconuts in Delhi or Lahore; a few are imported by retail traders. 

Another factor which militates against the use of fresh coconut in Northern 
India is the custom of using eating copra which, fostered probo:bly originally by 
traders, is now 80 firmlv establisbed that, even if fresh nuts are available, 
copra is preferred. • 

In addition to this the Swadeshi movement, which is now a habit with all 
Indians, would prevent consumers from buying Ceylon nuts, when local copra. 
or nuts were on the market. 

The Ceylon fresh coconut cannot compete in long rail freight either against 
the more compact and economically freighted Indian eating copra, or against 
the IllIUch amaller Indian nut, both of which are free from the Customs duty of 
Rs. 4/55 per thousand nuts. In an Indian market, provided that a fresh coconut 
is up to the usual size, it will fetch about one anna, and the average buyer will 
not pay more for a bigger one, 80 that tJhe only point in which Ceylon coconut 
produce excels that of India, namely, the size and quality of the fresh nut, is 
lIctually 9 disaldvantage. Crawford Market in Bombay was the only place where 
I sow a distinction of price in fresh coconuts according to size. 

POTebundeT. 

At Porebunder there is a proposal of interchange of trade with Ceylon in 
Bailing vessels from that port, bringing cement to Ceylon, and returning with 
fresh coconuts, betel nuts, and other produce. 

The coconut grows very badly at Porebunder, but, owing to the comparative 
dheapness of shipping freight, and the shorter rail journey from this port to the 
interior, fresh nuts are imported, up to the value of about a lakh annually, 
mostly in steamers but also in sailing vessels, to be sent into British India, 
and for local consum'Ption. Here, and et Karachi, eating copra does not displace 
the fresh nut, although both are on sale in the market. 

Messrs. Wadia and Haji Jusab Haji Mohamed, well known merchants in 
Porebunder, are willing to experiment with sailing vessel trade, if Ceylon mer
chants can send them return freights, wihile Mr. Simmons, the Manager of the 
Cement Works. is prepared to send terms if anyone wishes to try the enterprise. 
The Maharaja Rans; is extremely keen on the proposal. and will do all he oon to 
further it. The vessels are rather smaller than a Maldive buggalow, dnd take 
about twenty-five days to do the single journey. They already come regularly 
to Cochin, and in the past frequently traded witJh Colombo. 

Karachi. 

Fresh coconuts are imported into Sind, to the extent of 31 to 4 million nuts 
per year, through Karachi, in sailing vessels from west coast ports, and are used 
to throw into the sea a.t Hindu festivals; to export to the interior; and for local 
consumption, although poor people ~)Uy eating copra because it is cheaper for 
both purposes. . 
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If sailing vessels from Malabar reach Karachi in safety witlh profitable cargoes 
of nuts it would appeaa- that Ceylon schooners might do the same. The Indian 
Merchants' Chamber and the ,Buyers' and Shippers' Association in Kar·achi both 
expressed themselves very keen to increase their trade with Ceylon, so that it 
may pay Ceylon mercJhants to write and negotiate terms for shipments of nuts 
to Karachi. 

Bhavanagar. 
Fresh coconuts at present come here in sailing :vessels from Cochin, and the 

market is also supplied by an extensive coconut estate within the State. If, 
however, Ceylon sailing vessels can carry nuts to IBhava.'nagar at low rates, 
while the customs duty can be countel1acted by low cost of production, a good 
trade might be fostered here, as in Porebunder, especially as there are no Port 
dues. 

Southern a-nd Eastern India. 
Ceylon has to compete .here with the Straits and the Maldives. 
The respectiv~ shipments in terms of nuts for the last three yea,'rs are as 

follows :-
Ceylon. Maldives. Straits. 

1932-33 7 millions 9 millions 1 million 
1933-34 2 millions 11 million 9 millions 

\ 

1934-35 6 millions 
V 

13 millions. 

Rangoon and Madras are the biggest ports of entry. The import into Bombay 
last year was only 909,787 nut-s. 

The Straits nuts go to Rangoon, those from the Maldives to Calcutta, and 
Ceylon nuts to Madras. The Indian import figures indicate that Ceylon supplies 
correspond with India's deficit, so that any aoousation of dumping coconuts, 
such as was recently levelled against Ceylon, is incorrect. It would thus appear 
t'hat Ceylon is already exporting annually to South Indilll the full quantity 
required. 

Price being the main issue in the south, as elsewhere, the question of freight 
is all important. From the Maldives the majority of the export is in buggalows, 
e. feature of the situation which gives cause for speculation a's to whetfuer 
Ceylon could not employ more sailing craft to South Indian ports. The same 
monsoon disabilities affect the Maldives as Ceylon, with the added difference 
that Maldive ships ha.'Ve further to travel in bad weather. 

The retail price of a fresh coconut varies from one anna to two annas in all 
Northern and Western Indian markets. 

SUMMARY. 

There is a possibility of exporting fresh coconuts to Porebunder and Karachi, 
if freight can be reduced by tlhe use of sailing craft or otherwise, while the 
export to Southern and Eastern' India might be increased the same way. The 
use of sailing craft is dependent upon a; return cargo. 

EATING COPRA. 
In the Punjab eating copra is sold in whole .. bolls", t9..t prices ranging from 

9/- to 12/50 per maund of 82 lb. Half copras are not used here for eating. 
It is eaten very extensively as a dried fruit; I saw it on sale at two pice 

each at a viUa.ge .. mela " or fair ten miles out of Delhi. It is also used at 
numerous religious ceremonies, including weddings, by Siikhs, who attach a half 
boll to III necklace of raisins and hang it round a newly born baby's neck. 

At present the export of whole eating copra from Ceylon is very small, end 
our produce compares badly witlh that of the Maldives and of Tiptur, Alleppey, 
and other places in 'I'ravancore. Travancore appears to halVe the monopoly et 
present of whole eating copra in the Punjab. 

Whole eating copra should have no cracks, it should have pure milk white 
.. meat" inside, a'Ild a bag should contain no bad ones. Those with brown or 
fungussy meat and cracked skins are bad. It is preferred small, a feature in 
which Maldive copra excels, but I saw very large ones selling teadily in Delhi. 
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If Ceylon ,,·hole copra can be brought up to the quality standard of the Travan
core product, at a lower or equal price, delivered in the Punjab, Merchants in 
Amritll8r, Lahore, and Delhi will 'do business with Ceylon, but the second of 
these two provi8Otl presents considerable difficulties. Research should improve 
the quality, and correct calcul&tion of each separate item of the total cost of 
delivery will show whether the trade would be profitable in competition with 
Indian competitors. wilo have no Customs duty to pay. 

AmritBar. 
Eating copra produced in Allepey is imported into Amritsar through Karr.chi. 

Bombay, and Bha:v6nagar to the extent of about 25,000 maunds per anuulIlI. 
The price in April, 1935, was Rs. 9/50 per maund. 

Amritsar is the main market of t·he Punjab, where wholesale dealers practise. 
80 that, if, after consideration of the price factors as tlUggested above, Cilylon 
merchll.'llts are inclined to experiment with whole eating copra in the Punjab. 
it is to the Amritsar mercJhanta they should first send samples and quotations. 
The fQIl<'wing is a list of merchants whom they should approach:-

Mr. Nebal Chand Dowlat Ram. Majith MandL 
Mr. Seran Singh Sham Singh. Majith MandL 
lIr. Kesar Singh Jwgan Nath. Majith MandL 
Mr. Narain Singh Ram Rattan. Majith MandL 
lIr. Gurditta Mal Megh Raj. Majith MandL 

Lahore. 
The price of whole eating copra was Rs. 12/25 per maund of 82 lb. in April. 

Thcre is a general opinion among the merchants that Ceylon could sell it here 
Cit a profit, if the quality of our product was improved. 

Quotations and samples should be sent to--
(1) Hari Gokal. Inside Shahalmi Gate. 
(2) Sheikh Ahsana:1i Rabmat Ali. KashIDiri Bazaar. 
(3) Sheikh Rahmot Ali. Akbari MandL 
(4) Sheikh Barkat Ali. Chowk Nawab Sahib. 

Delhi. 
The ret.ail price per maund in April W6S 11/-. Merchants are prepared to buy 

if the quality is as good as Indian copra. 
Quotations 6Dd samples should be sent to--

(1) Ram Chand Kura Mal. Kahari BawlL Tobacco Katra. 
(2) Singal and Coy. Na'Ya Bans. Kahari IBawli. 
(3) Ranji Lan & Coy. Galhi Badarshan. Suddar Bazaar. 

Karachi. 
In Karachi I found no whole eating copra!. The poorer classes eat half copras 

Bcarcely distinguishable from the copra used for expressing oil. and those who 
can afford it eat fresh coconut. I tried to buy whole copra but could not do so, 
6Dd was shown none in Messrs. Lunidaram Pahlumal's retail shop. I took 
Ceylon samples with me to a conference with the Indian Merchants' Chamber 
and Buyers' and Shippers' Association, but they displayed a lack of interest. 
After some consideratlon I came to the conclusion that the cause of their attitude 
is that whole copra in Karachi is regarded as e menace to the fresh coconut 
trade, in which numerous people are interested.. If this is so its introductiou 
might Ibe worth the experiment, although the discovery of a merchant strong 
enougb to withstand the oppositlon of his fellows alnd become an agent for 
Ceylon whole copra might be difficult. 

Quotations and samples should be sent to--
Messrs. Lunidaram PahlumM & Co .• Bunder road. 
Messrs. Volkart Bros .• Bunder road. 
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Porebunder. 

No import figures are avail.able. W,hole copra is imported from Cannamanga
lore, and sells at the retail price of two pice each. I was told that the wholesale 
price is 4/25 per maund) .which contains about 160 copras. 

Mr. Haji Jusab Haji Mohamed, General Merchant, said he could import whole 
copra at that figure. 

Ceylon merchants might consider the export of whole copra to Porebunder as 
part of the sailing ship interchange of trade. 

Bhavanagar. 

No one at the meeting of the MeTchants' Association imported whole copra. 
This indicaltes that Bhavanagar is a market open for experiment. I asked why 
no one imported it and no definite reply was elicited, except that it was not 
well known in Bhavanagar, and it had never been the custom to import it 
there. I found it on sale at two pice in the town, after a little difficulty. 
My bearer whq tried to get Die some failed to do so. . 

I would suggest tha.t Ceylon merchalnts should see what oon be done in this 
market, both for local consumption and for transport inland. The shipping 
freight charges are six annas a hundredweight more than to Bombay. Quota
tions and samples should be sent to Mr. Haji Valimohamed Oomer, Bunder 
road. Mr. Dand Bhai Jafferji, Bankshall street, Pettah, Colombo, comes from 
IBhavanagar, and is trying to develop trade with his home town. 

Ahmedabad. 

I found whole copm on sale here, imported through iBhavanagar, but there 
is no big wholesaler. A market might be developed, as it is not a plentiful 
article of sale in the Ibazaar. Quotations and samples should be sent to Mr. 
Sorabhai Dahya Bhai Sheth. Ratanpole. 

Bombay. 

This is not a good market for whole copra, because, as in Colombo, local 
fresh coconuts a!re eaten. Whole copra is however on sale in fairly large quanti
ties in all the markets .at It annas, whereas small coconuts cost only 1 anna. 

Madras and Cochin. 

The same remarks apply as to Bombay. 

SUMMARY. 

There is room for consideraJble expansion in this trade in Northern India, 
but I am doubtful whether, after customs and freight have been paid, it will 
be found to be a profitable venture. 

COPRA FOR EXPRESSING OIL. 

Tariff value: 6/-/- per cwt. 
Duty: 20 per cent. 

Lahore, Delhi, and Amritsar. 

In the Punjab there are no "oil mills, because the Punjabi population dotls 
not like coconut oil, and considers it degrading ,to use it for edible purposes. 
Their objection it its use and taste are observed: more in principle than in practice, 
since the fact is well known all over India that shop-bought ghee is adulterated 
to a very large extent with specially prepared " tasteless" coconut oil. The 
prejudice is strong enough, however, to nullify any prospect of exporting oil 
copra to the Punj&b. 
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Karachi. 

The import of Ceylon copra into Karachi last year was 6,163 tons, value 
Rs. 630,2tl8,-, to feed three large oil mills which have lately combined as one . 
business. No copra ill bought in Karachi from anywhere except Ceylon and 
India, although formerly it 111'811 imported from ZanzIbar. The price in Karachi 
in April was about 18/-/- per candy. 

Karachi merchants have several complaints against. Ceylon. They complain 
that Ceylon pricell go up from January to May. But it is impossible to alter the 
sea80lllI to suit them. They said, the same I8S -elsewhere, that Ceylon Copra 
has not BO high an oil content as Indian copra, and that it goes bad much more 
quickly. Were it not for the necessity of keeping their mills running during 
the Malabar off season they would not buy it. The lower oil conten.t is due to 
kiln drying, but the rapidity with which Ceylon copra deteriorates appears to 
form a suitable subject for research, esp!lcially in. view of the menace from the 
Dutch East Indiea. 

They are prepared to take more copra. from Ceylon, and wished to establish 
a. Buying Branch in Colombo, but, having been informed that if they did 80 they 
would have to pay Income Tax on their whole Indian income, and that they 
would have to give security to continue in business in Ceylon for at least three 
yean, they dared not do so. 

I have written to the Merchants' Chamben dispelling these mistaken beliefs, 
with the result tha.t a Karachi Buying Branch will possibly open in Colombo. 

They further objected .. that the heavy wharfage at Colombo, recovered by 
8 private agency, interferes with their export activity" and wished to know 
when the Port was going to take over the work of loading goods. 

Ceylon merchanta who wish to export copra. to Karachi should communicate 
with any of the following addresses:-

(1) The Karachi Buyen' and Shippers' Association. Bellasis street. 
(2) The Karachi Indian Merchants' Association. Bunder toad. 
(3) Mcssn. Lunidaram Pahlumal and Co. Bunder road. 

No reduction of freight is likely, and sailing craft are unsuitable for carrying 
copra owing to the length of time they take on the journey and the uncertainty 
of their sailing dates. 

Bombay. 

The import. of Ceylon copra. into Bombay from April, 1934, to March, 1935, 
was 21,118 tons, valued st Rs. 2,787,920/-. 

A new oil mill has. lately been opened by Messn. Lever Bros. 
No complaints of difficulties in the way of copra. trade with Ceylon were made 

by Bombay merchants. They already obtain as much a9 they require and will 
buy more if they want it, although they agree with Karachi that Ceylon copra. 
is not 80 good as Indian. It is imported into Bombay because South India 
cannot supply enough, since the merchants there crush their own, and also supply 
elsewhere in India, at the saJrne time keepin~ up the price so as not to spoil their 
oil prices. As a result of this policy Ceylon copra has to be imported into 
Cochin. 

OwinO' to their weak credit the small Bombay oil millers have to buy their 
copra i;; the bazaar. If they could obtain fifteen days facility for payment they 
would deal direct with Ceylon. The names and addresses of merchal'lts ~ho 
wish to open negotiations on these terms with Cevlon exporters can be supplIed 
on a'pplication to the Marketing Commissioner's Office. 

POTebundeT. 

There is little interest in oil copra. here, as there are no. crushing mills, and as 
a Port for copra it is of little use owing to high steamer freights. ' 
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B havana,gar. 
There is a large coconut estate near Bhavanagar but most of its nuts are sold 

fresh in thil town. Figures of imports' from Ceylon. are not available, but a new 
copra and ground nut crushing mill was opened here in April. This mill imports 
Ceylon copra, on. account of the continui.ty of its supply. If the freight could be 
reduced it would import more. The B. 1. aIlJd. associated lines charge six annas 
j), cwt. more to Bhavanagar than to Bombay, but there are no Port charges and 
the rail journey ,to the Punjab is shorter than from any other Port. Ceylon 
merchants who wish to export to Bhavanagar should communicate with 
Messrs. Haji Valimohamed Oomer of Bunder road. 

Bhavanagar is II,OW buiUing a new additional Port. at which the charges, if 
any, will be very low, so that ,the prospect of increased 13xport to Bhavanagar 
should be closely watched. 

Oochin. 
The import figures of Ceylon copra into Cochin are not available. 
Here there appears to be a good prospect of an incr13ased copra trade. 
At present Cochin cannot supply en,Dugh copra ,to keep Messrs. Tata's mills 

at Ernakulam employed for more than two-thirds of their possible working 
time, but Messrs. Tata state that th13Y Ido not buy copra from Ceylon, because 
the steamer freight from Colombo to Cochin. is the same as from Colombo to 
Bombay. This makes it impossible for Cochin, with its longer rail journey to 
the majority of consuming centres, to compete with Bombay users ofCeyloll 
copra. 

Messrs. Tata's representative informed me definitely that, in the South Indian 
off season, they would import 1,000 tons of Ceylon copra a month, if the 
freight was reduced. This expansive offer should be ,investigated closely by 
Ceylon merchants. If it shou1d. materialize it might pay Ceylon merchants to 
charter a ship to supply the order, especially as other Cochin firms would 
possibly give additional orders. 

Chartering has been done before in Coohin with a resulting lowering of steamer 
freight charges. 

SUMMARY OF OIL COPRA PROSPECTS. 

'fhere is no prospect of improved business in the Punjab, Porebunder, or 
Ahmedabad, but in Karachi, Bombay, and Shavanagar there is a possibility of an 
increase, by means of energetic offers at low rates, while Coohin presents, on 
the information given to me, a prospect oLincreased imports from Ceylon. 

COCONUT OIL. 
In the Punjab, except among the Hindu population, which is in a minority, 

there is a dislike of coconut oil for eating purposes. A Punjabi, as I have men
tioned in dealing with copra in Karachi, considers it degrading to cook his food 
in coconut oit, but this prejudice does not extend so far as to prevent him from 
buying it in the form of adulte~ated ghee. It is common knowledg~ that all ghee 
that is Dot home-made, con tams a very large percentage of speCIally prepared, 
coconut oil. 

Ceylon shares in this edible. ~il trade th~ugh her shipme?-ts of copra 1-:<>. the 
Karachi mills, where coconut OllIS produced 1Il three colours, 1Il order to facilitate 
the adulteration factories; yellow for cow ghee, green for goat ghee, and white for 
buffalo ghee. . . . . . 

,In addition to thiS laudable pUl:pose, coconut 011 IS largely Imported lIlto 

Northern India for use in soap. . 
I' found the same complaint made all over India against Ceylon coconut oil, 

as is made against Ceylon copra, namely, that it will not keep. 

Amritsar. 
About 13,125 maunds of coconut oil are imported. annually into Amritsar for 

maKing soap and adulterating ghee, principally from Messrs. Lovindaram 
J.'shlumal D. & Co. of Karachi, who use large quantities of Ceylon copra in their 
mills. A large part of this import is redistributed from the Amritsar market to 
other towns in the Punjab. 
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Prices vary accord:ng to Karachi prices from 12/- to 13/50 per maund. 
Th8 cost of delivery of Ceylon coconut oil in Amritsar should be very carefully 

worked out by those expert in the costing of the trade, taking into consideration 
the U8e of Bhavanagar as the Port of entry. If it is possible to deliver it cheaper 
than the price curren' in Amri~ar, it will compete successfully with Indian oils, 
and in the manufacture of soop, such as ~il, ground nut, and mohwa, and a 
profitable trade can be developed. 

Tho namel and addresses of wholesalers in Amritsar are--

Lata Singh Jewan Singh-Chowk Malia Singh. 
Jai Killhen Ram Saran-Bagh Mandu Singh. 
Dhagwan Dati Jaggan Nath-Proprietors, Indian National Soap Factory. 

Dhab Valti Ram. 
Lahors. 

A amall quantity of cooonu' oil is already obtained from Ceylon by some 
merchants, 80 I was told by the Industrial Surveyor, but he could not give me 
the namell of the. importers, and I never d!scovered them, as the Secretary of 
the Indian Merchants' Chamber, being a Sikh, was not interested in coconut 
0:1. 

In Lahore coconut oil is described as kucha and pukka, two very hard worked 
Hindustani words. 

Kucha oil is, without treatment, mainly used 08 a basis of hair oils, and 
to IIOme extent as on adulterant for ghee. When treated to remove its colour it 
il called pukka oil and then enters into its main sphere of utility as on adulterant. 
Some dealers in pukka oil consider that vegetable ghee has considerably replaced 
coconut oil in the Punjab and North-West Frontier Province. 

Kucha oil is now at 14/- per maund and pukka oil at 15/-, both higher than 
in the principal wholesale market at Amritsar. 

The pos8ibilitil's of an extension of the use of Ceylon oil in Lahore depend 
upon the same factors 88 at Amritsar, although the information that Ceylon 
oil is already used in Lahore gives further probability to the suggestion that a 
profitable trade can be developed. 

The extra 2/- per maund caused by the intermediate hands through which the 
majorit.y of Lahore oil passes at Amritsar, suggests a further chance of under
selling the Amritsar market by direct dealing with Lahore. 

The following merchants deal in coconut produce in ;Lahore:-

Hari Gokal. Inside Shabilini Gate. 
Sheikh Ahsanali Rahmat Ali. Kashmiri Bazaar. 
Sheikh Rahmat Ali. Akbari MandL 
Sheikh Barkat Ali. Chowk Nawab Sahib. 

Delhi. 
Both Ceylon first; quality and Coohin coconub oil sell at 12/- per maund, but 

Colombo oil is less used because it does not keep 80 long. 
Addresses of Coconut Produce Merchants in Delhi:-

Singal & Co. Naya Bans. Kahari :Sawli. 
Dad Ram Sohan Lal. Bhadack Habshan. 
Ranji LalJ & Co. Galhi Badarshan, Suddar Bazaar. 

Karachi. 
The members of the Karachi Chamber of Commerce were not very interested in 

coconut products, but in spite of the fact that there are three large copra crushing 
mills in the town the import of coconut oil from Ceylon to Karachi last year was 
861,635 gallons. 

Ceylon merchants wishing to try new business should communicate with-

(1) Bharat Soap Works. 
(2) Indian National Soap Manufactory and Coy., Frere road. 
(3) The Secretary, Buyers' and Shippers' Association, Bellasis street. 
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Porebunder. 
The import last year from Cochin was about 640,000 lb. for making soap. 
If Ceylon merchants wish to get a share in this they should take combined 

action with cement importers, and start a sailing vessel trade as outlined under 
fresh coconuts. The importing merchants appear under fresh coconuts. 

Bhavanagar. 
The import figures were not available, but in spite of the new oil mills which 

have opened, considerable trade may be possible through this very cheap port 
with inland importers. . 

There does not appear to be much scope for an increase of trade in Bhavanagar 
itself owing to the local oil m~lls' competition. 

Merchant.-Haji Valimohamed Oomer, Bunder road. 

Ahmed'abad. 
There is little interest in the coconut oil trade here, but quotations and samples 

might be sent with advantage to-
Mr. Sorabhai Dahya Bhai Sheth, Ratanpole, Ahmedabad. 

Bombay. 
The Director of Industries informed me that he thought that eventually the 

social objection to coconut oil as a cooking medium wh:ch exists here would 
disappear. 

Lever Bros. import from Ceylon for soap three times the value in oil that they 
send to Ceylon in soap. 

Bombay imported from Ceylon 259,483 gallons of coconut oil during the year 
April 1, 1934, to March 31, 1935, the value being Rs. 214,632/-. 

Samples and quotations might be sent to :-
Messrs. Lever Bros., Henley House, Graham road. 
Mr. J. R. G. Tata, Bombay House, Bruce road. 
Mr. J. A. D. Nowraji, Swastik Oil Mills. 
Mr. Subedar, President of the Indian Merchants' Chamber, Rodak House, 

Hornby road. 
Haji Ismail Tarmohamed, 6, Tank street, Surti Mohlu, Bombay 8. 
Noormohamed Alimohamed, Badula. Tank road, Narsing Pura. 

Madras. 
I was unable to get the import figures from Ceylon, but the Secretary of the 

. Southern India Chamber of Commerce informed me that Mhdras now gets 
almost all its coconut oil from Cochin and the West Coast. He thinks that 
Ceylon might expand its coconut oil trade with Madras considerably because the 
rail freight from Cochin is about 8 annas a maund of 82 lb., whereas freight from 
Colombo is only 6/- per ton. 

Ceylon merchants have probably already considered this possibility of expansion 
and decided that it is unprofitable when all expenses are included, since I was 
informed that no canvassin~ for the sale of Ceylon oil in Madras has been done. 

In case any merchant wishes to investigate the matter the following addresses 
are given, so that samples and quotations may be sent:-

(1) Abdul Wahab, Bunder street. 
(2) Pa1any Velu Chetty and Sons, Andiappa street, Nr. Rothawal bazaar. 

Oochin. 
Import figures from Ceylon were not available, but coconut oil is imported by 

leading merchants such as Messrs. Volkart, Aspinwall and Moolji Jaitha. 
Cochin is a very progressive place. It would be well worth the while of 

Colombo merchants to go there and see the possibilities of trade expansion for 
themselves. 
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SUMMAnY. 

There ill a possibility vf expansion in the coconut oil trade if CeyloIl. can 
p~uc~ .it similar in quality and ss cheaply 88 the present oil sold: It is a matter 
lor mdlVlduaJ ellort on the part of merchants by means of quotations and samples. 

DESICCATED COCONUT. 

I found that the existence and use of desiccated coconut is unknown in Northern 
India, except by profes8ional confectioners. Copra is grated and used instead, 
making a very second rate substitute, but one with which the Indian is perfectly 
aatisfied. Fo~ th:s reason it is difficult to persuade the housewife that she ought 
to use desiccated coconut. 

There appear. to b3 a market for the Ceylon product; in the opinion of a 
leading Co~ombo merchant, a very big market, but considerable advertisement 
would be necessary to f08ter the demand, and the resulting individual require
ments would mean small separate orders, against which the minimum freight 
rate. would militate. Very few firms import desiccated coconut wholesale at 
present, and then in quite small quantities, but there are price factors which 
seem to indicate that this is a line in which Ceylon could successfully compete. 

Lahore. 

Mr. IArong, who keeps a big cafe in The Mall buys his desiccated coconut from 
England for 41 annas a pound. If this desiccated coconut docs not originate from 
Ceylon it comes from some other source approximately equidistant from England. 
If therefore it can arrive viti England for 41 anoas = 27 cents, it should be easy 
to send it direct for less. Mr. Larong is prepared to take it direct from Ceylon 
if it. is up to the quality standard of what he now gets, and cheaper. He only 
imports about 2 cwt. a year, but it is an opening which may lead to bigger business 
and should not be missed. We have trade competitors who are not slow to 
take advantage of equally small beginnings and tum them into big business. 
The necessary advertising will be dealt with in the appropriate section of this 
report. 

Stiffiles' cafe at present buys desiccated coconut locally as it is required, in 
small quantiti!C's from one or other of the wholesale grocers mentioned below, 
but, if good cheap samples were sent to him he would buy it. 

I Bent a sample of Larong's dessicated coconut to Ceylon for merchants to try 
and get his order for this season. 

Quotations and samples, with suitable advertising and publicity literature should 
be Bent to-

J. Lorang, Confectioner. The Mall. 
Stiffies, Confectioner, The Mall. 
Messrs. Nedou. Ltd., Confectioner, Nedou's Hotel. 
The Manager, Faletti's Hotel. 
Han Goksl, Wholesale Grocer, Inside Shahalmi Gate. 
Sheikh Ahsanali Rahmat Ali, Kashmiri Bazaar. 
Sheikh Rahmat Ali, Akbari MandL 
Sheikh Barkat Ali, Chowk Nawab Sahib. 
The National Laboratories, P. O. Box, 106. 
Sat & Co., Bazaar Wachhowali. 

Delhi. 

I was told by the President of the Northern India Chamher of Commerce that 
even the confectioners in Delhi use grated copra. This seems to be a p.lace to 
try and develop a. trade by judicious advertising, as outlined in the advertising 
section on page 18, if merchants consider it worth while for small orders. 
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Quotations, samples, and advertisement literature should be sent to:
Ram Chand Kura Mal, Kahari Bawli, Tobacco Katra. 
R. S. Amba Parshad, The Chairman, Kirana Committee, Tobacco Katro.. 
The Chairman, Punjab Chamber of Commerce, c/o A. F. Ferguson & Co., 

No.1, Kashmiri Gate. 
The Hindustani Mercantile Association, Adjutant, Chandni Chowk. 
The Chairman, Marwali Chamber of Commerce. 
Singal & Co., Naya Bans, Kahari Bawli. 
Khan Sahib Abdulla, Nr. Fatepuri ~osque, Chandni Chowk. 
The Manager, Maiden's Hotel. 
The Manager, Hotel Cecil. 

Karachi. 
Des!ccated coconut is very little used here, except by confectioners. The Indian 

'Merchants' Chamber thought of trying to develop it but received no replies to 
their inquiries from Ceylon. They were surprised that I tried to .. push" its 
use, as they thought that Ceylon did not wish to sell desiccated coconut in 
Karachi. Many of the merchants did not know what it was. 

Samples, quotations, and advertising literature should be sent to:-
Messrs. Lunidaram Pahlumal D. & Co., Bunder road. 
The Manager, The Bristol Hotel. 
Cafe Grand, Victoria road. 
English Cafe, Elphinstone street. 
Oxford Cafe, Elphinstone street. 
D'Souza, Elphinstone street. 
Dias & Co., Somerset street. 
Eastern Confectionery Works, Rambagh road. 
Excelsior Bakery and Dairy Farm, Somerset street. 
Jehangir Rustom Irani & Co., Frere street. 
Karachi Stores, Elphinstone street. 
J. C. Misquitta, Frere street. 
P. F. Pereira & Sons, Frere street. 
Pitumal Udhawdas, Mithadar,. City. 
Adam Simar & Co., Frere street. 

Poreburtder. 
Desiccated coconut is not used here. By judicious advertising 'its use might 

be fostered and trade developed by means of sailing craft as outlined on page 7. 
I recommend that samples and quotations with literature should be sent to:-

H. R. H. the Maharajah Rana., 
The Dewan Sahib. 
The Chief Revenue Officer. 
Mr. Simmons, Manager, The Cement Works. 
The Chief Medical Officer. 
The Chief Customs Officer. 
Mr. Wadia, General Merchant. 
Mr. Haji Jusub Haji Mohamed, General Merchant. 

Bhavanagar. 
Desiccated coconut is not known here. I would recommend that judicious 

advertising and samples and quotations with literature should be sent to--
H. R. H. the Maharajah. 
Sir Prabashanker Patt!tni. 
The Dewan Sahib. 
The Chief Medical Officer. 
The President of the Municipality. 
The Revenue Commissioner. 
The Port Manager. 
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and the following merchants :
Arsnalis Kihabhai. 
Natoobhai Devachand. 
l'aIDanchand Manckchaud. 
Jetsia Baghwan. 
JIargov:nd Probashanker. 
Parekh Bros. 
J sganath IBros. 

Ahmedabad. 
Desiccated coconut is not used here. I recommend that samples and 

quotations should be sent C. I. F. Bombay or Bhavanagar to:-
Mr. Sorabhai Dahya Bhai Sheth, Ratanpole. 
Mr. Kastur Bhai Lal Bhai. 
The President, Ahmedabad Mill Owners' Association. 
The Proprietor, The Grand Hotel. 
The Mess President, British Infantry Mess. 

Bombay. 
I found no separate record of any import. of desiccated coconut in the Bombay 

Customs Returns. The amount is too small to be shown alone. There is no 
scope for considerable development here. At present both Mongini and Carnaglia, 
the two biggest cafes, buy locally, when they require it, from Tokersi Nathoo and 
Co. opposite Jumma Masjeed. Literature, good samples, and quotations at less 
thaD" annas a pound can be sent to-

Tokersi Nathoo & Co. opposite Jumma. Masjid. 
Messrs. Mongini & Co., Confectioners. 
Messrs. Carnaglia & Co., Confectioners. 
The Manager, The Army and Navy Stores. 
Th) Manager, Taj Mahal Hotel. 
The Manager, The Majestic Hotel. 
The President, The Indian Merchants' Chamber. 

Cochin. 
Desiccated coconut is little, if at all, used here. Samples, &c., should be 

Bent to:-
The Chairman, Cochin Chamber of Commerce. 
The Secretary, Cochin Chamber of Commerce. 
Messrs. Moolji J aitha, Ltd. 
Messrs. Aspinwall. 
Messrs. Pierce Leslie. 
Messrs. Volkart. 
The Manager, Malabar Hotel. 

SUMMARY. 

Desiccated Coconut is hardly known in India. Advertis!ng, supported by good 
Bamples, and cheap quotations, on the lines indicated on page 18, carried out by 
experts in the trade, should result in a big market. 

com. 
Ceylon has little chance of developing a market because Indian coir string, 

ropes, and matting are very plentiful, cheaper, and much better made than the 
Ceylon article. ' 

Travancore coir mats are really artistic and of excellent mater!al, far in advance 
of anything Ceylon can produCle. and Travancore is developi?g the market .ene~. 
getically .• These mats are on 8ale at the Travancore House In Bombay whICh IS 

opening branches in Karachi and Poona. 
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COCONUT SHELL CHARCOAL. 
Not in Customs Tariff. 
Mr. A. Goodsir; whose present address is: c/o Royal Automobile Club, Pall 

Mall, L?ndon, S. W. 1. is anxious to get in touch with a supplier of the above 
commodIty. Samples and quotations should be sent to him. 

COCONUT SEEDLINGS. 

Messrs. Merwanji Edulji Kandawa!a, Motor Dealers, Bunder road, Karachi, 
wish to import these. Descript:ons and quotamons should be sent to the Proprieto~ 
by any merchant who wishes to obtain this business. 

SELLING AGENCIES. 

As regards the major coconut products; i.e., fresh nuts, copra, and oil, the 
establishment of selling agencies in India would appear to be a matter which only 
the individual merchant can decide. These Ceylon products are too well known 
to make further organization necessary in the case of large exporters, whose names 
are familiar to all Indian dealers, but if smaller firms Wish to enter the market 
they will probably find that the employment of a reliable, well known and energetic 
firm as selling agent on a commission basis is their only chance. 

The same applies to the lesser products which need cons:derable .. pushing", 
such as whole eating copra, if it pays to sell it in India, and in particular desiccated 
coconut. The latter: is essentially a; retail article, which can only be successfully 
put on the market by established general merchants or grocers. For this purpose 
't/he merchants whose names I have given in each place would serve, although 
it is impossible to give any guarantee of reliability. 

Restaurants.-I am satisfied that the establishment of a Ceylon restaurant in 
India would result in financial failure. In ad'c1ition to the fact that every big 
place has its full quota of restaurants, the swadeshi movement would militate 
aga:nst lndians frequenting such an obviously foreign institution. 

Kiosks.-Tea shops and e!lit:ng houses are not so popular in India as in Gaylon. 
For this reason, as well as for those mentioned above, it would be a mistake to try 
to establish Ceylon kiosks in India. 

Adverlisemen.t.-There is no necessity to advertise the major Ceylon coconut 
products. They are sufficiently well known to wholesale Inruan dealers. Whole 
eating copra would repay judicious advertil?ement, if, in jtself, it is found to be a 
profitable business. Desiccated coconut is a field where adv.ertisement might 
produce a market. The advertisement would necessarily be educational to begin 
wlth, by means of attractive folders and booklets, explaining how desiccated 
coconut is made, its use, and advantages over scraped copra or fresh coconuts. 
"The initial distribution of these folders would be to wholesale dealers, accompanied 
by good samples and cheap quotations, then, when, or if, importers have been 
'secured they can be used to distribute and exhibit posters and a pamphlet with 
every packet. The Indian likes posters and reads them, especially if they have a 
bumorous flavour. 

I should hesitate to put forward the above definite assertion unless I had 
-received assurance of the possibilities of the Indian desiccated coconut market. 
It is obvious that th~ expense of. advertising is a big risk, which would only be 
undertaken by a firm reasonably confident that the resulting market would produce 
profits. 

D.-POSSIBILITY OF REDUCTION OF SHIPPING FREIGHT CHARGES TO INDIA. 

Under the present circumstances there is no possibility of a reduction of steamer 
:freight charges. If the volume of trade with India; was substantially increased, 
·enabling merchants to guarantee an increase of cargo by shiploads it would be 
feasible, but shipping lines will not reduce their charges without such a guarantee. 

The possibility of reducing freight charges by employing coastal sailing ships has 
been discussed on page 7 under the heading of fresh coconuts to Porebunder, 
:Karachi, and Madras. This proposal rests, for its realization, entirely on the 
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certainty of a profitable cargo each way, and will be considered probably more by 
IIrnall than large dealers. There is enthusiasm over the scheme in Porebunder, 
approval in Karachi, and no reason to expect disapproval in Madras; it therefore 
resta with Ceylon merchants if they wish to do so, to negotiate with the person!> 
whose addres8ei I have given and test the feasibility of the experiment. 

The possibility of chartering a steamer if the demand for copra is high in Cochin 
hall been discussed under the heading of copra in Cochin on page 12. The question 
of a return cargo ill again the main point of the scheme, but tiles should solve the 
problem without difficulty. It is left to Ceylon merchants to negohlate with 
Messr •. Tatas and decide whether the experiment is worth while. 

PERMANENT CEYLON TRADE REPRESEliTATIVE IN INDIA. 

A~ first light it would appear that, to have a permanent or resident representative 
in India constantly pushing Ceylon goods, par(,icularly coconut produce, would be 
an advantage to the Island's trade. 

When however the proposition is analysed it loses its attraction, and I am of 
opinion that a permanent trade representative, in the sense that he would be 
resident in India, would involve greater financial expense than gain to the Island. 

If the trade representative is to be any use it is essenthl tha·t he should be of 
lIuch Rocial standing as, in itself, will be an acknowledged guarantee of disinter
estedness in any particular business, or suspicion as to his motives will debar him 
from gaining either information or orders. 

Whatever his profession, and whether he is a Ceylonese sent to India, or a local 
resident employed for the purpose, a resident trade representative will have to 
be an extra employee under the Ceylon Government, of the high salaried class. In 
addition to this his travelling expenses will be very heavy as he must be constantly 
on the move. 

Now Ceylon's major exports need no .. pushing ", they cannot be better known; 
they only need occasional investigation in India. Her minor exports to India are 
few. Arecanuts, cinnamon, cardamoms, citronella, and in th~ future, I hope, 
e:1shew nuts, nux vomica, turmeric, ginger, and pepper, complete the list. 

The point at issue is whether the value of these minor exports warrants a special 
expensive, pennanent, or resident, representative to develop them. An inexpen
Rive man will be no good, whereas energetic trade activities, and a well edited 
Ceylon Trade Information Journal, coupled with selling agents on a commission 
basis, can do a great deal to develop trade at small expense. 

I consulted everyone I met on the subject and found that almost all the" big" 
business men both in Ceylon and India, after consideration, were of opinion that 
our volume of undeveloped trade did not warrant the expense. The fact thai 
.. smaller" men invariably recommended a permanent resident representative, 
convinced me that the weight of experience was against the proposition. 

Admittedly other countries, such as Japan, have permanent representatives, bu1 
here again, comparison between the volume of their" lines" of business and ours, 
shows that we have only a small fraction of the export trade that they look after. 

It can be argued, with considerable truth, that in order t.o develop a similal 
volume of trade, a representative is necessary, and it is this fact that suggest! 
an alternative proposal. 

I have said above that our major products require occasional invest:gation, it 
order to ascertain whether we are doing all we can to develop them, while 
undoubtedly our minor products benefit immensely from the same course of action 

I would therefore suggest the appointment of a serving Government servant al 
permanent, but not permanently resident, trade representative for India, who, as I 

Government servant, would visit India annually, biennally, or as occasi01 
demanded. The advantage of this appointment would be, in addition to economy 
the opportunity which it provides for the trade representative to become equall~ 
acquainted with the trade of both countries, and in the light of his experience, tc 
crit>ic:ze, analyse, and observe the effect of his recommendations in Ceylon. 

He would be in a position to tell Indian merchants the results of their efforts 
and to effect more material' improvement by intelligent action based on th, 
observation of results, than by permanent residence in India in the capacity merel; 
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of iii .. bagman" seeking orders. This proposal is not my own,' it originates from 
interviews with several leading Indian bUSIness men, who suggested that it would 
be iii beneficial appointment, far more valuable than that of iii resident trade 
representative. 

1£ Ceylon trade with India develops to a very large extent the appointment of !lo 
resident representative may become economically sound . 

.sUMMARY. 

I am confident that a permanent, but not resident, trade representative, visiting 
India annually, or as occasion demands, will be able to do as much, or more towards 
.developing Ceylon trade, at far less expense, than a permanent residentA trade 
representative in India. 

III.~eneral Agrioultural Marketing. 

It is satisfactory ,to be able to report that, after careful investigation of the 
Indian methods of attacking the problem of marketing of Agricultural produce, 
it is evident that Ceylon has tackled its similar problem on the right! lines, and 
that nothing that has already beeD! done need b~ altered. This circumstance 
is th~ result of modelling the initial programme of the Ceylon Department upon 
Section 347 of the Report of the Royal Commission on Agriculture in India, 
which also forms. the foundation of the Indian Scheme. 

When I was in India in April, Agricultural Marketin,g Investigation had not 
actually started, so that the lessons I was able to learn concern India's proposed 
methods, not yet put to the proof. There is great enthusiasm over Marketing 
in Government circles, but it has not yet spreBld to the merchants and producers, 
among whom some of the more progressive do not attempt to conceal their opinion 
that the Marketing Department is like a small boy trying to teach his grand· 
mother to suck eggs. In spite ol this natural prejudice, if one is to judge by the 
outcry agaID,st prices and about the difficulties in disposing of their stock, which 
emanates from the same Agricultural Producers,one cannot but conclude that 
their marketing methods at present are not very; good, and that they may yet be 
able to learn from the Marketing Department how to improve them. 

By a resolution dated January 10, 1935, the Imperial Council of Agricultural 
Research appointed Mr. Livingstone, a higbJy qualified and experienced Marketing 
Expert from the English Board of Agriculture, to their staff, and called him the 
Agricultural Marketing Adviser to the Government of India. He has. his office in 
Delhi with a, staff of several Marketing Officers under him. His work cc.nsists 
of the investigation of marketing problems, and the formulation of schemes for 
the improvemen,t thereof, ;recommendations as regards standard grades, and 
advice to Provincial and Looal Marketing Departments. 

Provincial and State Governments, who were asked to co·operate by appointing 
their own marketing staff, have, in the majority of cases done so, with the result 
that the same lines of investigation will be fcHowed all over India. 

Mr. Livingston~ is, at present, devoting his attention entirely to Research. 
His line of action is to investigate the marketing of each commodity thoroughly, 
then indicate to thoSlS interested how they can ameliorate present conditions, 
:and, if necessary, compel improvement by appropriate legislation. 

I,n Ceylon the Mar~eting Department combines the duties of the Indian Central 
Advisory Staff at Delhi with those of the Provincial Marketing Departments, so 
that ,from the start, we have had ro take a moce practical part in marketing 
than is perhaps anticipated aso yet in, India, but the basis of Research is identical, 
and I was able to gain invaluable information concerning organization for the 
discovery of the marketable resources of an area. 

The foundation cf market research is an Economic Survey, or Census of 
Production: Part of the Economic Survey .consists of a Market Survey. or report 
on the existing markets, and the methods by which they carryon business, but the 
detailed information upon which marketing improvements are finally based is the 
Teport upon the marketing of a commodity. 
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The Indian Provincial Marketing Officer's Assistants are each given a com
modIty or group of connected commodities for invest:gation. The Punjab 
Marketing Oilicers are now investigating the marketing of fruit, livestock, and 
(lilseeds, while the Marketing Officer himself attends to cereals. 

In Ceylon there is similar division of labour but, owing to practical necessities 
lor development, along with research, we have a Marketing Officer in charge 
of tbe Marketing Information Branch, a Superintendent of the Old Town Hall 
Experimental Market, and an officer engaged on a Market Transport Survey, as 
well a8 officers who deal respectively with fruit and vegetables, and minor products, 
while up to date the Commissioner has dealt with paddy. Other subjects will 
be taken up as development proceeds, since owing to the much lower salary 
paid in Ceylon to the" Inspector" grade, who correspond to the Indian Assistan~ 
Marketing Officers, we can afford more of them. 

The main points of the investigation into the marketing of a commodity are to 
trace the passage of the article in minutest detail, from the producer to the 
consumer, discovering the price each handler pays, an,d revealing what part of 
the process is uneconomic, so that the defects can be remedied. The quantities 
Bent to each town are ascertained by examination of the Railway books, question
ing transport owners, and counting head or pingo loads for a number of days, 
and taking an average, while from the resulting statistics, Production Maps are 
to be prepared showing areas of concentration. of each commodity and lines of 
export from each. 

Mr. Livingstone regards bulking and grading as a popular cry which attracts 
more attentJion than it deserves. FroIIli his experience he has found that first a 
market must be found, then, when. it has started, grading can. be tried to see if 
it fetches a better price. 

Market Information, in regard to certain special commodities, like cotton and 
wheat, has reached a very high level of efficiency in India, where, in a. central 
market, however far removed from the luxuries of civilization., every merchant has 
a telephone. India is too large for the system of bulletins on. V. C. and Temple 
notice boards that is proposed in Ceylon, but Mr. Livingstone approved of the 
idea, as carrying information very thoroughly into all districts, and affording the 
distant villager the opportunity of ascertaining ruling central market prices in 
order to bargain on better terms with the itinerant middlemen. 

There is no proposal for separate Transport Investigation in India, as such 
a step come outside the present purview of the Central Department. Mr. Living
stone advised me that transport can best be organ:zed by a body, such as 8 
Sales Society, with a definite guaranteed offer. For instance, ·the English Pig 
Board informs a Railway Company that in 1935, they are going to move by train 
Ii million pigs, and inquires whether the Railway will take them at 10/- each. 
If the Railway refuses it stands the risk of losing the whole of this haulage to a 
lorry company, so that the real economic freight charge is discovered. 

Every country has different Marketing Problems, involving iDidividual investiga
tion. It is impossible to apply the results of some Olle else's invetigations in.to 
Vegeta,ble Marketing to Ceylon, and, if definite action is to be taken in any line 
by the Marketing Department itself, the obvious prin.cipal danger lies in going 
too fast, and wasting money on action which completed investigation would 
have shown to be unprofitable. In England there have been notable failures of 
this kind, but the anticipated thoroughness of the Indian method is expected to 
render it very safe. 

In Ceylon, where the smaller scale upon which business is conducted renders 
it possible, it is hoped that Demonstration, provision of transport facilities, 
and direction, even if only partial, of groups of villagers' produce to reliable 
selling agencies, thus forming the nucleus of Sales Associations, may have the 
desired effect. 

India proposes to indicate a line of action, then compel its adoption, whereas in 
Ceylon it is hoped to indicate a line of action and by demonstration on the part of 
successful traders in the commodity concerned to induce its adoption, reserving 
legislation in the hope that it will prove unnecessary. One of the advantages of 
the Ceylon poEcy will be the opportunity it offers to observe, by experiment, 
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whether the proposed marketing .schemes are sound before they are enforced. 
It is the lack of elasticity which caused the failures in England, and which appears 
to me to constitute a grave danger in market legislation. 

Mr. Livingstone is of opinion, and the same view has been expressed in 
Australia, that voluntarily Co-operativ~ Marketing has failed allover the world. 
Co-operative Marketing :must be carefully distinguished here from the normal 
activities of Co-operative Associations. He therefore considers legislation 
essential, but there are practical examples already in existence in India that 
demonstration co~bined with direction can be successful. I refer princiPlllly to 
the Martandan organization described in the book" Up from Poverty", where 
some 44,000 people have learnt by these means how to. market their produce 
in an orderly manner without becoming involved in any complication of rules, 
and without legislation. It may be argued that the Martandan area is small; it is 
so, but so is Ceylon. 

The conviction, forced) upon me by observation of India's schemes for dealing 
with Agricultural Marketing, is that Ceylon should follow the expert methods of 
the Ind'ian Agricultural Research Department, in the matter of investigation, at 
the same time endeavouring to induce, on the lin,es indicated by investigation, 
the development of orderly marketing, by the same means of demonstration 
and practical instruction as have been so eminently successful at Martandan. 

I have recorded below, under subject headings, the more detailed information 
I collected. upon the Indian marketing methods. 

GRADING, BULKING, AND PACKING. 

Except in the effort to en,ter a highly sophisticated market, grading and bulking 
is, at the outset, unnecessa.ry. One has only to look at the Ceylon markets to 
realize this. 

A market can be started, if it is an economic proposition at all, with whatever 
produce is obtain,able, and afterwards efforts can be made to obtain better prices 
by grading, awl cheaper freights by bulking. Usually, but by no means always, 
grading results in better prices, and should invariably be tried as early as is 
practicable. 

As in Ceylon, there is no grading of fruit and vegetables in Indian markets. 
We have to evolve our own standards without assistance. But in the r:ce trade 
grades are recognized. • 

Punjab rice farmers hull their paddy in machines driven by a small engine, 
then grade each variety for sale to wholesalers, with sieves of varying mesh, 
into Whole, Broken, Tips and Dust. The retailer again regrades the Whole into 
Entire, where each tip of the long Punjab rice is intact. This system, or a 
variation of at if necessary, I propose to introduce in Ceylon as early as possible. 

Rice Mills, such as are made at Bhiwandi, near Bombay, grade the grain in 
the same way, but at the requestJ of the owners of the rice, the mill can be set to 
allow large Broken pieces to mix with the whole and so, while adulterating thE' 
grade, obtain.a better price for Broken rice by selting it as Whole. In AustraEa 
both Owner and Miller would, I believe, be prosecuted. 

Bulking for freight is done whenever .possible, and is easiest achieved by 
Growers Associations. '1'he Railway is always ready to give cheap rates on big 
consignments. 

Packing.-This is a difficult problem, especially as regards fruit, which has 
been very carefully investigated in Bombay. Every commodity presents its ovm 
special case. The solution is inevitably an economic compromise between loss 
on the fruit itself due to too little expenditure on packing, and loss on the price 
realized for the fruit by too great an expenditure on packing. The best methods 
can only be discovered from the experience of others, or by experiment. The 
ideal form of packing is saleable at the consignee's end of the journey, at a price 
that goes far towards covering its cost. 

I noticed mangoes in transit from Nagpur, via Calcutta and Delhi to Karachi 
in oaskets, piled one on the other. The consigner evidently makes. a profit or he 
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would not send the fruit, but he would certainly make a better £rofit if he used 
a puckuge that did not squash, and so secure a higher percentage 'Of undam!lged 
iruiL on his market. 

Cloij"Iy connected with packing is the training of Railway and Transport staff 
in proper handling and stacking of delicate commodities. The Bombay Com
mittee of Inquiry drew attention to the bad handling by the Railway, but, as far 
BII I observed in the course of some 4,000 miles by train, with little success. 
ltuilway staflshould be trained by competent supervision to realize that a carrier's 
job is to be careful of the goods committed to his charge, not to be solely con
cernt"d with their own convenience in handling packages with the least possible 
efiort, which is usually synonymous with the greatest detriment to the package. 
'1110 latter attitude is regrettably universal. 

.. Pt"rishable goods are carried at the owner'" ribk ". The wording of the 
contract tends towards an attitude of indifference to the important problem of 
ddivt"ring market produce undamaged. 

The Bombay Committee urge that Railways should be responsible for all damage 
to goods that are reasonably packed, reserving the right to refuse responsibility 
if tilE' consignment does notl confonn to that requirement. This suggestion would 
1el1l1 to considerable initial difficultics, and probably to slightly increased charges, 
but the continuance of the present unsatisfactory system whereby consignment 
of market goods to the Railway amounts to a great probability of material damage, 
cau~ .. s consignors to look to the Railway only if other transport is unavailablc. 

INDEBTEDNESS. 

This, liS in Ceylon, is one of the principal obstructions to the progress of 
orderly marketing. Mr. Livingstone, I was glad to find, agreed with me that, 
although indebtedness may be a formidable obstacle, yet the only real cure for it 
is good marketing. 

In Bhavanagar the State indemnified 1111 agricuHural debtors, taking three 
~'ellrs to complete the scheme, to the satisfaction of both debtors and creditors. 
This action is possible in a wealthy Indian State, where heavy pressure c'~n be 
put on the creditors, but it could not be done in Ceylon, In the Punjab the 
Sikh marketing officers manage frequently to settle cultivators' debts by friendly 
negotiation with the creditors, and I found that in Porebunder the revenue 
officer occasionally ·takes over both crop and debt and manipulates the debtor out 
of his trouble. 

ThesA solutions cannot be worked here; nor is the Travancore scheme recom
mended. where '" three months moratorium of agricultural debts was declared 
just as business brightened, with the result that debtors who could easily have 
repoili their creditors made no effort to do so. The result will be that 
securitie!! in future will be heavier, and loans far more difficult to obtain, for fear 
01 a repitition of Govemmen~ action, 

Educat.ion of the cultivator out of his present uneconomic mode of life, com
bined with facilities for a better sale of his crop, appear to form the real solution, 
which will be a gradual change for the better, and not a sudden beneficent 
revolution. 

In India most elaborate farm costing has been worked out over a period of four 
years, in order to find out where the peasant bils to balance his budget, the 
result filling a book of 921 pages; while the Punjab Marketing Officer, Sardar 
Kartar Singh when he was a Professor at the Agricultural College, wrote an 
excellent treatise on a farmer's budget. I will endeavour to have the same done 
in Ce)'lon, bub it is difficult to get the necessary highly trained economist, who, 
is a* the same time prepared to live a wholly village life, for the salary offered. 

The measures taken in Ceylon for amending the peasants' economic faults, 
appear to lie, except as regards the sale of his produce, within the Province of 
the Agricultural Department. At present help given to the peasant in Ceylon 
is haphazard; there is no sure policy because his economic needs have never been 
scientifically worked out. 

Rural development is handicapped by lack of completed investigation. 
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RURAL DEVELOPMENT. 

Exclusive of the cost of Provincial Marketing Departments, the Central Gov
ernment of India has granted 2 lakhs a year to each Province for Rural Develop
ment. This scheme contemplates a big drive in agricultural education, industrial 
development both on factory and cottage lines,. improved village sanitation, health 
education, and all the other progressive factOrs which go towards Village Social 
Development. 

The Marketing Department's activities are very closely allied to this scheme. 
and, if proper co-operation eventuates, the two movements should be invaluable 
to one another. . 

In addition to a Rural Development Officer, in the Punjab this Officer is 'the 
brc.ther of Mr. C. V. Brayne, C.M.G., there is an immense amount of voluntary 
work being done by parties of philanthropic men, who tour the districts demon
strating and teaching improvements in different spheres of development. 

This voluntary work is very valuable as it is tacitly under the direction of the 
Rural Development Officer, and so co-ordinated. It is obvious that unless so 
directed it would lead to chaotic and overlapping activities which would do more 
harm than good. 

There is vast scope for such voluntary work in Ceylon; if anyone wishes to try 
it I can give him sufficient marketing work to keep him and his party 
engaged for any length of time that they are willing to devote to it, anywhere in 
the Island. . 

WIRELESS BROADCASTING. 

This method of spreading market information is closely connected with the 
Rural Development Scheme in India, which proposes, as far as possible, to instal 
a wireless loudspeaker in every village. But even without such lavish facilities. 
broadcasting reaches a very large number of people in surprisingly' out of the way 
places, not perIiaps at first hand, but relayed through servants and general gossip 
from the wealthier home where it is installed. This spreading of news will 
increase when it is generally known that Market Information for the benefit of 
villagers is announced at specified times. 

" Five Minutes broadcast talk for Farmers ", if at a fixed time once or twice 
a week, concisely packed with Central M~rket Prices and stock reports, Crop 
forecasts and Agricultural requirements, should be of immense assistance to both 
Produce~s and Dealers in all kinds of crops. It will be surprising how soon the 
villager will realize the benefits of iinformation, whene he sees othets profit 
financially by it. 

MARKETING IN THE CANAL COLONIES. 

The wheat crop of the Punjab is immense, and its marketing has been organized 
by private enterprise to a very high pitch. In Amritsar the wheat market is run 
on lines very similar to those of the London Stock Exchange, while in every canal 
colony town the merchants deal on a scale known in Ceylon only among big 
Colombo merchants. 

Each Colony has its II mandi " or permanent market, which consists of a big 
open quadrangle, some two or three hundred yards across, the sides consisting 
of tlie offices of Commission Agents and Dealers, with the road entrances at each 
corner. Round the inside of the square in front of the offices is a cont.inuous 
II pukka", or brick built, platform, on which all the grain and cotton for sale, 
or recently sold, is stacked in the sun, until it is removed into the stores. The 
houses are all built more or less to a pattern, with the ground floor consisting of 
stores, the office upstairs, overlooking the inside of the square, and the dwelling 
portion over the stores looking away from the square. . 

The carts of grain and cotton congregate inside the square round the central 
well, where the fine strong draught cattle are watered. 
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'l'here are various recognized ways of marketing a wheat crop

(1) The best way; through one's own Growers' Association. 
l:.!) Through a wholesale trader who advances money for the crop, which he 

fetches when reaped. He takes it in repayment of the advance, and 
pays extra if the price is above what he advanced. It seldom is. 

l;}) Through an old established business connection with a local commission 
agent who always collects the same Zamindars' crops. 

(4) Through an itinerant trader who collects the crop at a low price, to cover 
his costs and risk. 

(.'i) The farmer takes his crop himself to the local mandi and sells it for what 
he can get. 

The wheat trade is so old-established that the services of an itinerant trader are 
only necessary for a new comer. 

It will be seen that, even where Indian market custom has been long establish
ed, it differs little from Ceylon methods, but the business relations between 
grower and commission agent are very different. Credit is far firmer between 
parties who have dealt with one another for years, and their fathers before them, 
hence the Indian wheat grower gets, as far as I could see, a fairer price for his 
crops than the Ceylon cultivator. 

In Okara Canal Colony one can soe working simultaneously all these market
ing methods, from which the sale through a Growers' Association stands out as 
the economio and most satisfactory organization. 

The principal association of this kind in Okara is caIled the Zamindars' Co-opera
tive t:)ociety, in practice it has no other activities except the sale of its members' 
crops, at a small commission, to cover the cost of its staff and office_ There are no 
loans, and no divisions of profits. It is very successful, but its success appears to 
~epend 80lely upon the competence and honesty 01 the Secretary or Manager; that 
IS the weak point of producers' selling organizations. It does not matter how 
efficient the members may be, it is the Secretary who can make or break the 
concern. The Okara Zamindars' Co-operative Society consists of the Superin
tendent of Military F'arms, together with several f6tired Europeans who have 
taken land in the colony, and a number of wealthy Punjabi Zamindars. It owns a 
central store where crops can be held over for a rise in price, and sells its member's 
crops primarily, but will also sell the grain and cotton of non-members at a 
commission of 6 annas in Rs. 100/-, instead of the 4 annas per 100/- paid by 
members. Last year the society, whicb has been in existence for fifteen years, 
transacted business amounting in value to forty-three lakhs of rupees. It has a. 
very considerable control over prices in Okara as far as local mOV'6ments are 
concerned, and, being conducted, by wise men, thus checks unnecessary fluctu
ation, but the influence of this society indicates the danger that can arise from a 
s:milllr ring of growers who are either unwise or unscrupulous. 

The society has other beneficient influences, the chief of which is its insistence 
upon selling good grade produce. Although this policy has been a great educative 
influence for fifteen years at Okara, the practice of deliberate adulteration of good 
grade produce dies hard. Many merchants in Okars. still regard the members of 
the society as fools who lose much good money by their ridiculous insistence on 
standards, although the success and wealth brought by this very factor in their 
business policy is patent to all. 

Grain bought from the society is frequently heaped and adulterated with sand 
before resale. The President of the society has a. photograph showing a man 
with a. shovel in the open mandi, throwing sand a.nd dust on to a. pile of gra.in 
that had just left the society's store, .. to increase the profits ". 

Okara Colony contains two 1akhs of acres, divided into 25-acre holdings, called 
.. squares ", each now worth about 2,000/-, although & few years ago they rose to 
5,000/- and 7,000/-. The price of wheat is now 110 low that it scarcely pays to 
grow it, a bad time for the colonists who grow only wheat and cotton. 

The Agricultural Department sells good seed through local agents, giving a 
commission of 2 annas on every bag and the cultivators almost all buy the 
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Government seed as it is known to be satisfactory. Otherwise the GoveJ:nment 
does not interfere in Wheat growing and marketing except to the extent of 
establishing a Co-operative Credit Society in Okara, which is not a very popular 
institution. 
~ost Zamindars go fOl: loans to the local commission agents, who advance only 

agamst crops, because when hard times come, they are not so strict in the enforc
ing of their rules as the Co-operative Credit Society. Although the commission 
agent charges 2/4 a. on 100/- as against the Co-operative Society's 1/8 a. the extra 
charge is worth while to the Zamindar, who knows that the commission agent will 
accommodate him when he is in trouble, whereas the Co-operative .Society is 
bound to stick to its rules. This unfortunate situation is not likely to become 
common in Ceylon, where the commission agents can hardly be described as a. 
benevolent class. 

The Manager of the Military Farm at Okara is an enthusiast over wheat. He 
combines practical farmer's experience with science, and tests the suitability of 
different seeds to varying lands again and again, until he reaches the best possible 
combination of grain, soil, and manure. His insistence on a high grade assists 
him when he has to sell the product of experiments that have not been 
very successful, because dealers know that his bags contain 99.5 per cent. pure 
wheat and that even if he regards it as second rate, it will be as good as other 
merchants' best. 

Both the Manager of the Military Farms and the Punjab Marketing Officer 
agreed that the principal difficulty in the establishment of any kind of grading or 
pack:ngstation is the selection of an honest Manager. Mr. Livingstone had also 
mentioned the same problem to me. This sounds a. pessimistic opinion but they 
all based it on at least twenty years' experience of agricultural effort in different 
spheres. The opportunities for" graft" which offer themselves to an officer who 
has to pass or reject large quantities of valuable commodities according to a. 
standard are so numerous that he has a great chance of retiring with a large 
fortune, if he is clever enough not to be detected. 

In some parts of India, notably Nagpur, loosely knit associations of growers, 
without rules or regulations, have involuntarily grown into existence through their 
.. members" always sending their fruit crops to the same agency in a city such as 
Delhi. These growers can combine when necessary, bulk their produce, and 
obtain cheap rail freight charges, while, by means of their collective bargaining 
power they can obtain a fair price for their produce. 

It is hoped gradually to induce similar producers groups in Ceylon, dealing with 
the Ceylon Fruit and Minor Produce Co-operative Society, of which eventually, 
when they have seen the advantages of even an entirely unregulated combination 
of sellers interests, they will have the opportunity to become members. 

The principal lesson to be learnt from Okara and the Canal Colony Marketing 
Systems is, that the Government Marketing Department should not interfere 
when professional private enterprise, by demonstration and experiment, produces 
an efficient organization for the marketing of its own commodity, at no expense 
to the taxpayer. In other words, when investigation ·shows progress on satisfac
tory lines no action should be taken. This sounds very obvious, but it is a rule 
that one sees broI{en more often than it is observed. 

RICE CULTIVATION. 

There are one million acres under rice cultivation in the Punjab, chiefly in the 
neighbourhood of Kala Shah Aaku, about thirty miles from Lahore, where the 
Punjab Government rice farm is situated. Rice cultivation here is iii commercial' 
proposition, all .. Whole " grade grain being exported and only .. Broken " eaten 
locally. As explained under the heading of .. Grading .. , on page 22 the rice is 
carefully graded, by means of sieves, and sold in the .. Mandis " or markets to 
millers and agents of the big Amritsar rice market merchants. 

The marketing officer is trying to persuade the cultivators to form a .. Rice 
Pool ", in order to deal direct with the Amritsar traders, but, so far, he has 
experienced difficulty in furthering the proposal. Punjab rice is very long and 
fine; the nicest to taste of any I have ever eaten. 
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The bull. and buffaloes used for ploughing are bigger and stronger than Ceylon 
cuttle. Only one crop is taken a year, sown late in May, transplanted when it is 
well up, and harvested in September. Very little manuring is done. There is no 
green wanure to be had, bones were found not to improve the crop, and artificial 
manure was too expensive during the depression to be economic. As much cattle 
wllnure as possible is put on the fields by some cultivators, who thereby obtain 
better crops, but many do no manuring. For this reason two crops a year cannot 
be hllo"ested. 

There are private rice markets, each usually near a Railway Station, where 
amull capitalists who have erected husking machines, worked by {I small oil 
engine, husk villagers' paddy at a very low rate. 

The husking machines are put up in a row, each set to produce a different degree 
of fineness of husk removal and polish. 

Xo rice mills are used in the Punjab. 
At tile Gorernment Rice Farm the Agricultural Department..JllIve tried 300 

different kinds of paddy, of which 16 are in use, and a few :n general use. All 
the rice grown at the Government Rice Farm is distributed for seed, while 
demonstration plots of pure-line paddy are grown in each Thaluk, in the same 
way as is done in Ceylon. The cultivators, after seeing the yield from good 
Government seed, are anxiouB to buy it, even though it is a little more expensive 
thlln other grades. 

The Government Farm buildings and equipment cost Rs. 50,000. Their original 
iron ploughs came from America but they are now copied and made in Lahore, 
while cho.ff cutters of English pattem are made all over Indi,a for 20/- each, 
in order to provide .. boosa ", used everywhere for cattle fodder. This use 
of straw is a feature of which the Ceylon villager might make more. 

Threshing is done in the Punjab by beating out the grain on a small mud bund, 
built in the field for the purpose. The grain is then neither trampled on, nor 
fouled with urine and excreta from the cattle, while the" bundobust .. required 
is fur lesB than by the Ceylon method. The grain too, does not pick up so much 
dirt, nor so many stones, although it appears to be usually allowed to fall on the 
ground. Some farmers have leamb to use mats. 

The paddy is threshed this way as soon as it is cut. It is not cut before it is 
quite ripe, as is so often done in Ceylon, and then allowed to lie, exposed to wind, 
sun, and rain for a day or two before threshing. On account of this better method 
of harvesting it is not so brittle as Ceylon rice when it is husked unboiled, with 
the result that far less breakage occurs. Only in the south of the Punjab where 
the Ceylon method of threshing is employed, is Punjab rice parboiled. 

The amount of breakage in Ceylon rice is thus explained. The speed with 
which Ceylon rice goes bad is due to the fact that it is not polished, and to bad 
harvesting methods. 

In Sind paddy is threshed with cattle, as in Ceylon, but no dirt is picked up. 
One is led to the conclusion that a large amount of the grit in Ceylon bought rice 
is put in by the merchants to increase its weight. Sind rice is said not to contain 
even 1 per cent. dirt, but this sounds too good to be true. 

There are rice mills in Sind, but the people say that the mill heats the rice and 
makes it lose its taste, so that husking machines are still preferred. Grading is 
done with sieves as in the Punjab, };lut in Sind "Whole II and .. Half" are 
classed as one grade. 

I saw the factory belonging to G. G. Dandekar & Co. at Bhiwandi, near Bombay, 
where rice mills are made. Mills have become so popular in Bombay Presidency 
that there are too many of them and rice milling has ceased to be a very profitable 
pursuit. 

The two-ton per hour mill at Bhiwandi costs Rs. 16,000 exclusive of the engine, 
while a small two-bag per hour mill is Rs. 2,500. 

Catalogues are available for perusal at the Office of the Commissioner for 
Development of Agricultural Marketing in the Secretariat. 
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CITRUS FARMING. 

Ther~ is a very laJ:ge citrus farm at Kissan, about seventy miJoes from Lahore. 
Th~ frUl~ trees extend for ~ome two or more miles alongside the railway, a feature 
whlCh gIves the farm consIderable advertisement. 

O.r~nges, limes, and I'emons' are grown in great abundance, with grapes as an 
auxlhary crop. Frost does a lot of harm but pests and canker are very little 
trouble. No spraying is done. Thefts are heavy, as it is impossible to chowkidar 
the whole place. 

~uctions of the crops ~re advertised .and baghwans or dealers come to buy the· 
frUIt on the trees, a. practIce that saves a lot of trouble, although the farm is near 
a station. The proprietor also has a number of mdividual clients to whom he 
sends the pick of his: crop. but difficulty is experienced in packing the fruit for 
transport so that they arrive. undamaged. They are packed in paper, inside 
boxes. 

A fair profit is made over fruit juice, for the making of which a big plant is 
maintained, but in this line there is a lot of competition. 

J.am and marmalade were tried, but as the glass containers cost 3t annas eRch 
it was unsuccessful. 

ROTATION OF CROPS. 

I was asked to investigate the Indian system of rotation of crops. 
This is done according to the character of the soil. Wheat may be sown one 

yrear, then the land is fallowed, and a, leguminous, or othen suitable crop grown 
the year after; or perhaps two different crops, then back to wheat. A cultivator 
divides his land into halves or thirds, as the case necessitates, and grows in 
rotation wha,t his experience tells him is good, or what the Agricultural Officer 
advises. 

It is impossibJ.e to arrange the rotation until the soil has been investigated 
because different localities need entirely different series. 

The main object is to eff·ect the best possible compromise between the following 
considerations :-

(1) To prevent exhaustion of the soil. 
(2) To fit the crops into the right sealsons so that cultivation shall be as 

continuous a,s possible. • 
(3) To grow for the public seasonal demand, and not in the old style, to hope 

that the market will take what lOU have grown regardless of the demand 
or otherwise. 

No criterion can be taken from any other country; it is for Ceylon to work out 
it,s own suitable rotations in each different soil a,rea. 

The following literature is recommended:-
" A Text·book on Punjab Agriculture" thy W. Roberts. Civil and Military 

Gazette Press, Lahore. 
"Note·book of Agricultural Facts and Figures" by R. C. Wood. 

Taraporewala, Bombay. . 
II The Agriculture of the United Prov:nces ", published by the Government 

Press, Allahabad. Also from Tarnporewala, Bombay. 
CRAWFORD MARKET, BOMBAY. 

With a view to obtaining useful guidance in the development of the Old Town' 
Hall Model and Experimental Market, I investigated the organization of Crawford 
Market carefully. Capt. Flamders the Superintendent, who lives above the 
mavket very kindly showed me the organization in detail. 

Crawford Market is a Municipal market in which each stall holder buys a 
licence to sell for an indefinite period for 1/-. The stall rents are put up to 
auction, and sold to the highest bidder for periods. of three months at a time; 
with the option of taking the same stall again at the end of the period for the 
same rent. A stall holder has to give one month's notice before quitting his 
stall, and can be ejected for breach of the conditions of the licence after similar 
notice. 

The Superintendent Las no power to enforce grading, or to make stall holders 
sell superior produce, so that no grading is done. 
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Ten to fifteen thousand baskets of produce come dalily into the market, whicn 
i. the wholesale depot for the supply of forty other markets and 2,000 hawkers. 

Crawford Market nas had a refrigerating room for ten years, with four chambers. 
to keep unsold goods. The charges are one anna for 50 lb. for twenty-four hours. 
Karachi and Calcutta markets also have refrigerators. 

The space per stall in Crawford Market is 6 ft. x 7 ft. The sloping platforms. 
on which their goode are displayed are made by the stall holders. The rent, 
varies according to situation. 

A daily list of prices is put up in the market an hour after it is opened. This. 
is copied daily by the newspaper reporters. 

There are very few things one cannot buy in this market, of which perhaps. 
the most fascinating part is the bird and animal section, where occasionally even 
live tigers have been sold. 

The Bcheme of decoration of the building, in chocolate~red and white, is 
attractive. 

I hope to imitate it at the Old Town Hall, while some of the conditions of' 
tenants' licences will be valuable additions to our present terms. 

I saw no effort to enforce Plague Regulations in Crawford Market, but Borne 
of the other market buildings were very up to date, with white tiled walls and 
every hygienic contrivance. One in particular was perfect in every respect except 
that it had no tenants. 

This empty building emphasizes the fact that a model market cannot be made
by the erection of a hall for it. The marl[et must exist first, in a traditional place, 
then if a building is put up it will at once be filled. It was interesting to observe 
that other countries have expensive empty market buildings standing where there
has never yet b~en a market. 

Seotlon IV.-Mlsoellaneous, 

I endeavoured to collect information upon every subject which I thought would 
be useful to Ceylon. The results are' given below according to subjects, ill! 
alphabetical order. 

Aquarium 
A.....,..nu ta 
Caruo Fumitunt 
Cashew Nuts 
Cutor Seed 
Cement 
Cinnamon and Cinnamon Oil 
Citronella Oil 
Cochin 
Commercial Intelligence 
Cottage Industries •• 
Diets •• 
Dye ••. 
Exhibitions •• 
Fauna and Flora Reserve 
Fish Manum 
Ghee.. .. 
Ground Nut Oil Cakes 
Karachi 
Lace .. 
Lemon Grass Oil 
Literatunt 
Mace .. 

Page. 
29· Mangoes 
30 Model Town 
31 Museum Commercial .. 
31 Mangosteens 
32 Nutmeg 
32 Nux Vomica 
32 Oil Mills 
33 Palmyra 
34 Papain 
34 P88Bion Fruit 
34 Pineapple-tinned 
35 Pepper 
37 Plumbago 
38 Port Okha 
38 Publicity .. 
38 Pumps for Artesian Wells 
38 Rubber Factories 
39 Sago •• 
39 Soap •• 
39 Stone-Building 
39 Swadeshi 
39 Tea .• 
41 Textiles 

AQUARIUM. 

Page. 
42 
40-
40' 
41 
42 
42" 
42' 
45· 
45· 
45 
45-
46· 
45 
46' 
42' 
45 
46 
47' 
47 
47 
4T 
48 
48' 

As there have been discussions at intervals in Ceylon about building an Aquarium-
I went to see the one in Madras. . 

It is an excellent miniature of the Aquarium in the Zoological Societies Gardens-. 
in London. The exhibits are extremely interesting, and the entrance fee only 
one anna, resulting in an annual number of visitors reaching 165,000. 
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If the Colombo Aquarium is eventually built, "its designer and manager might 
possibly obtain useful information from the Madras establishment. 

Literature on this subject is available for perusal in the Office of the Marketin C7 

Commissioner. . " 
AREcANuTs. 

I was instructed to endeavour to obtain a reduction in the Indian Tariff Valua
tion of Arecanuts, so that Ceylon may benefit by a preferential difference in rate 
of duty of 7t per cent. ad valorem. The Tariff Values upon which a duty of 37t 
per cent. is payable at present are as follows:-

Betel nuts (husked)-
Whole from Straits, Dutch East Indies, and Siam 
Whole from Goa 
Whole from Ceylon 

Split from Straits, Dutch East Indies, and Siam
(a) mature •• 
(b) immature .• 

Split from Ceylon-
(a) mature .. 
(b) immature .. 

All other sorts •• 

Rs. A. P. 
Per ewt. 

6 8 0 
7 8 0 

10 0 0 

7 8 0 
15 0 0 

8 10 0 
19 8 0 

8 0 0 

In order to obtain this reduction, if possible, I saw in Delhi Mr. T. A. Stewart, 
C.I.E., Secretary of the Commerce Department of the Government of India, and 
Dr. Matthai, Director-General of Commercial Intelligence. 

They were sympathetic, but pointed out that changes in Tariff Valuation were 
only occasional, and can only be brought about when it is proved that the existing 
valuation is incorrect. The average selling price (less duty) of a commodity from 
a particular country during the preceding year is calculated from stat:stics of 
sales, and the Tariff Valuation is based on that calculation. No other factor 
affects the decision. 

Ceylon areoanuts apparently fetch a better price than those from the other 
countries mentioned in the Indian Customs Tariff. and so their Tariff Valuation 
is higher. • . 

The Indian Merchants' Association in Ceylon, whose members complain that 
the present valuation is unfair, should, in combination with the Tuticorin Indian 
Merchants' Association, and the South India Chamber' of Commerce, Madras, 
send an application to have the valuation reduced to a specific figure, to the 
Secretary of the Commerce Department of the Government of India, Simla, and 
to the Director-General of Commercial Intelligence, Calcutta. 

In this application they should give in detail their reasons for considering that 
the present Tariff Valuation is unfair. 

I have spoken to the Secretary of the Southern India Chamber of Commerce, 
Madras, about this matter, and lie assured me that, if the Tariff Valuation is 
unfair, h:s Chamber will give the Ceylon Merchants every support when the 
matter comes up for revision in September. 

I found that Ceylon arecanuts are regarded in India as of superior quality, 
but too expensive to be bought by toe ordinary person, so that they are difficult 
to get. In Crawford Market a sample of the Ceylon" Chickna." variety, the 
only ones available, were sold to me almost with reverence as the best betel nuts 
obtainable. 

The import from Ceylon into Bombay for the year ending March 31, 1935, was 
1,876 cwt. 

In Delhi the import of arecanuts, but not from Ceylon, has gone up from 
~3,349 maunds in 1933 to 33,775 maunds :n 1934, indicating that the market 
for them here is a good one. 
. The Secretary of the South India Chamber of Commerce, Madras, informed me 
that the Ceylon" Betel nut" market could be largely improved there. 
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Samples and quotations should be sent ~ 
Abdul Wahab, Bunder street, Madras. 
Palany Velu Chetty &: Sons, Andiappa street, Nr. Kotahwal Bazaar .. 

Madras. 
M. R. Tata &: Co., Kazi Ziat street, Bombay. 
E. S. Amba Parshad, Kirana Committee, Katra Tobacco, Delhi. 
Ram Chand Kura Mal, Kahari BawIi, Katra Tobacco, Delhi. 
Hari Gokal, Shahalmi Gate, Lahore. 
Sbeikh Ahsanali Rahmat i\.ii, Kashmiri Bazaar, Lahore. 
Sheikh Rahmat Ali, Akbar: Mandi, Lahore. 
b'beikh Barkat Ali, Chowk Nawab Sahib, Lahore. 
The Secretary, Indian Merchants' Association, Karachi. 
The Secretary, Buyers' and Shippers' Assoc:ation, Karachi. 
Mr. Wadia, General Merchant, Porebunder. 
Mr. Haji Jusuh Haji Mohamed, Porebunder. 
Aranalis Kihabhai 1 
Pamanchand Manchchand 
Jetalal.Haghvan. 

Natoohhai Devachand ~ 

Hargovind Prohashanker All of Bhavan,agar. 
Narshidas Jagjiwandas J 
Parmanand Darach"nti 
~anchand Anandji 
Alana Umor Bhai 
!\Ir. Sarahhai Dahya Bhai Sheth, atanpole, Ahmedabad. 
Messrs. Moolji Jaitha, P. O. BOl[ 16, Cochin. 

CANE FURNITURE. 
Duty: 30 per cent. ad valorem. 

I was told by the Karachi Merchants' Association that Ceylon cane or rattan 
furniture is much appreciated in Karachi and has been imported. 

An inquiry, with illustrated price list, addressed to the Secretary of this 
Association might be productive of profitable results. 

CASHEW NUTS IN SHELLS. 
No Customs duty. 

There is a big market for good Ceylon cashew nuts in Cochin, although at 
present a great part of the annual Ceylon cashew nut crop is wasted for lack of 
knowledge of a market. 

Messrs. Moolji J aitha of Cochin told me that they would take any quantity 
of good nuts in their shells that Ceylon likes to send, through their Agents, 
Messrs. Heptulabhoy of Colombo. Messrs. W. T. Anderson will also import 
Ceylon cashew nuts. 

Prospective exporters must be careful to see that they send the right type of 
sample, and then to keep up to that standard.- The nut should be of light colour, 
not darkened with the smoke of a year's keeping near the fire place. Dark nuts 
fetch a poor price or are unsaleable. 

In. sending an experimental shipment I found difficulty at first in obtaining 8 

level standard throughout half a ton. Villagers, who readily supplied nuts, 
.. topped" their bags with b:g nuts of this year's crop, hiding lower down a 
mixed assortment of smaller fresh nuts and sooty nuts, In some cases even charred 
remnants of last year's harvest. ' 

Cashew nuts are graded as follows in Cochin:-
Average Length. Breadth. Thiclmess. 

Inches. Inches. Inches. 
Grade 1 12/5 .• 1.. 3/5 
Grade 2 11/5.. 9/10 1/2 
Grade 3 11/5 .. 4/5 .• 1/2 
Grade' 11/10 7/10 1{2 
Rejections .. 9/10.. 7/10.. 2/5 

Samples can be seen at the Office of the Commissioner for Development of" 
Agricultural Mariketing. They are packed in saJcks, each containing Ii cwt., 
for shlpment at 7.50 per ton of 20 cwt. The latest price for good Ceylon nuts in 
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Cochin is 7/ per cwt. or 5/20 net. Cashew nuts in shells pay no Customs duty, 
but kernels have .a Tariff VaLue of 22/25 per cwt., with a duty of 20 per cent .. 
ad valorem. . 

They are shelled and prepared with great care in factories at Quilon, for 
shipment to America as wholes, halves, and butts, in tins from which all the air 
has been withdrawn to be replaced by calrbon dioxide g'as, in order 10 prevent 
mould and " poochies ". . . .. 

I strongly recommend Ceylon growers to take advantage of this market,. but',: 
would emphasize the necessity of maintaining a good standard of quality; lind '. 
of not attempting to cheat sophisticated Indian firms, who condemn such efiotj;s 
more for their pathetic ineptitude than for their blatant dishonesty . . 

CASTOR SEED. 

Duty: 20 per cent. ad valorem. 
There are several merdhants in Bomba·y who deal in this commodity, out of' 

which lubricating oil ,!S made. I have employed an energetic agent in Bombay 
1;0 try and work up a Ceylon trade in castor seed, as the castor plant grows 
wild in most dry zone areas in Ceylon. I !have sent a saJmple to him, ana' 
before I left he told me he had established contact with one or two dealers. 

In Sind castor seed is collected, dried in the sun, and exported in bags to. 
Indian Castor Oil Mills, while from Porebunder it goes principally to Marseilles. 

CEMENT. 

As outlined under the heading of Fresh Coconuts, Porebunder, the Manager 
of the Porebunder Cement \Vorks is anxious to export Indian cement in sailing 
vessels to Ceylon, hoping for a return cargo of coconut produce. 

The Manager will communicate terms to any interested person who inquires 
-for them. 

CINNAMON AND CINNAMON OIL. 

Duty: 20 per cent. ad valor.em and 37l peJ: cent. ad valorem. 
Cinnamon is imported into India, very largely from Hong Kong, through 

Bombay, ,Calcutta, and Karachi. Five to six thouSalnd maunds enter Amritsar 
every year at from 14/- to 16/- per maund, rising to 17/- in Lahote. The limit of 
ihe market in the Punjab is said to have been reached, but Ceylon cinnamon 
if as good as and cheaper than the present import, would be preferred. 

Ceylon cinnamon oil has a bad reputation for adulteration in India, which 
.does more than anything else to spoil the market. This adulteration still 
.continues. 

In ~havanagar it is imported from Sumatra. 
The properties of c!nnamon oil are very little known in India, and a market 

-for it might be developed by samples and advertising. The question of advertise- ' 
ment ()f this 'product is disoussed under the heading of Publicity on page 44. 

Quotations, samples, and literature might be sent to the same addresses a'l 
those g:ven under citronella oil, sending both quills and oil to the merc?ant~, 
:and medicinal oil only to chemists and those to whom citronella mosqUito 011 
:is to be sent. 

The following additions may be made to the merchants' addresses:-

Aranalis Kihrubhai, IBhavanagar. 
Natoobhai Devachand, Bhavanagar. 
Pamanchand'Manckchand, Bhavanagar. 
Jetalal Baghwan, Bhavanagar. 
Hargovind Probashanker, Bhavanagar. 
Messrs. Nehal Chand Dowlat Ram, Majith Mandi, Amritsar. 
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CITROXEJ.I •• \ OIL. 

Tariff value 1/. per lb. Duty: 20 per cent. 
Ther .. is already a large export of citronella oil from Ceylon to India for soap 

Ul.<lnulucture, but there appears to be scope for development of the market by 
jlldicious advertisement and energetic pmlhing of good samples with cheap 

.'"J'J()tuti,)us. In Amritsar the o:nnual import from Ceylon is 5,000 lb. and from 
• J,n'a Letween 4,000 and 5,000 lb. 
, It is most unfortunate that Ceylon citronella oil has a very bad reputation 
ill ln<lia for adulteration, due to the frequency with which Ceylon citronella 
rncrchants adulterate their produce. This intensely stupid practice ibas been 

"1Jt<lught thi8 year to III culmiooting pitch, when, after supplying one of the 
·'bil.(l(~~t firms in the world for six years, a Ceylon merchant sdulterated his 

, citronella oil to the extent of 40 per cent., and lost the contract, not only for 
hilJlst"lf but possibly for Ceylon, as the firm may turn, in disgust, to Java for 
it~ supplies. If, however, satisfactory oil is ag,ain offered they ma.'Y return to 
the CeJlon market . 
. The use of citronella oil against mosquitoes is comparatively unknown in 
Xorthem India; its commercialization for this purpose through leading chem:sts 
in latge towns and by attracting the attention of leading people in Indian states 
.hilS the possibiEties of gaining a satisfactory market. The question of advertise· 
nlt'nt of thi8 produce is dealt with under the heading of Publicity on page 44. 

Hllrnples, quotation8, and Eterature advertising its use in soap, as well as for 
m')'lquitot'R may be sent to:-

The Anglo-Sia:m Corporafon, Ewart House, Tamarind lane, Bombay. 
:'Iressrs. Lever Bros., Henley House, Graham road, Bombay. 
Ham Chand Kura Mal, Kahari Bawli, Tobacco Katra, Delhi. 
Jamaluddin H. Hamiduddin, Bajllimoran, Delhi. 
Hari Ookal, Shahalrrui Galte, Lahore. 
The National La'ooratories, P. O. Box 106, Lahore. 
Sat & Co., Bazaar WachhowaIi, Lahore. 
Messrs. Kahan Singh Mohan Singh, Amritsar. 
Bharat Soap Works, Karachi. 
J ndian National Soap Manufacturing Co., Frere roa;d, Karachi. 
Mr. '" adia, General l\f erchant, Porebunder. 
nr. Haji Jusab Haji Mohamed, General Merchant, Porebunder. 
Parekh Bros., Va:rtej, Bhavanagar. 
J.aganath Bros., Bhavanagar. 
Sorabhai Dahya Bhai Sheth, Ratanpole, Ahmedabad. 
:\ressrs. Volk!I.Tt Bros., Cochin. 
Messrs. Moolji J aiths & Co., Cochin. 
Messrs. Aspinwall & Co., Cochin. 
Messrs. Pierce Leslie & Co., Cochin. 
The National Soap & Chemical Works, Calcutta. 
The leading chemists in all big towns .in India. The addresses can be 

obtained from the Director of Commercial Intelligence. 

Santples, quota.tions, and literature concerning the use of citronella oil against 
mosquitoes may be sent to the following persons, asking them to try it, and, if 
they find it efficient, to advocate its use:-

(1) His Highness the Maharaja Rana, Porebunder. 
(2) The Dewan Sahib, Porebunder. 
(3) The Chief Medical Officer, Porebunder. 
(4) Mr. Simmons, the Manager, the Cement Works, Porebunder. 
(5) Mr. Boa:twalJa, the Guest Officer, Porebunder. 
(6) His Highness the Maharaja of Bhavanagar. 
(7) Sir Prabashanker Pattani, Bhavanagar. 
(8) The Chief Medicall Officer, Bhavanagar. 
(9) The President, the Municipality, Bhsvanngar. 

(10) The Revenue Comrruissjoner, Bhavanagar. 
3--.T. N •• 8032 (8/35) 
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COCHIN. 

I was particulal"ly impressed with the progressive atmosphere of this town. 
Its development liS a port w:ll have a considerable adverse effect upon the Ceylon 
Government Railway and the Colombo Hotel·s and Shops, since Indian Passengers 
will no longer take the rather troublesome Ceylon route when access to passenger 
lines at Coohin is both comfortable .and ealsv. 

r could recommend an endeilvour to recoup some of our losses by e.nergetic 
advertisement of Ceylon's attractions in South India, in order that people from 
there may. avail themselves of easy travelling by Bibby and P. & O. ships, to 
take a holiday in Ceylon, instead of the usual Ootacamund, Coonoor, or 
Kodaikanal. 

COMMERCIAl. INTELLIGENCE. 

r received complaints from several coconut produce merchants in India 
of lack of infonnation about crop prospects and prices. It was generally sug
gested that the Ceylon Government should issue a Trade Journal like the 
Indi.an pa:per of that hilme, or a journal on lines .similar to " The Commercial 
He view ", published monthly by the Alleppey Indian Merchants' Association, 
which sliould be circulated to Chambers of Commerce and Merchants' Associations 
all over India. I consider, judging from the numerous questions I was asked 
as regards current prices and crops, that such a journal, whether printed by 
the Government Or the Merchants' Chnmbers, would be of value in increasing 
the development of Ceylon Produce, if it was issued systematiCillly to cover 
monthly the whole of India. 

For the purpose of developing industry within Ceylon there is great scope for 
a small monthfy mag.nzine like the Indian" Industry. The Monthly Magazine 
for Manufacturers and Businessmen". This paper contains a large mass of 
valuable information concerning Indian Merchants a.nd the places where things 
of every kind can be obtained iQ. Ind:a. . 

The following publications can be recolumended to anyone wishing to obtain 
Indian Commercial Intelligence:-

(I) " Handbook of Commercial Inform~ltion for India! ", C. \V. E. Cotton, 
I.C.S., Government of India Central Publications Branch, Calcutta. 

(2) " The Indian Trade Journa;i ", Govenlment of India. Book Depot, 8, 
Hastings street, Calcutta. Us. 19/50 per annUlll. 

(3) " The Commercial Review", p\lblished monthly, for 8 annas, by the 
Alleppey Chamber of COlllmerce. 

(4) " Industry", 22, R. G. Kur road, Shambazllar, Calcutta. 6 annns 
monthly. 

Copies of numbers (2), (3), and (4) ·enn be perused in the Office of the Com
missioner for Development of Agricultural Marketing at the Secretariat. 

COTTAGE INDUSTRIES. 

In India cottnge industries nre looked upon as a grent .nntional asset, and the 
Provincial Governments are making efforts to promote and foster their growth. 
This part of the Rural Development Movement is regarded as ~ssential to 
peasant welfare, since the sale of the cottage industry goods :s a valuable addition 
to the family revenue of an agricultu~:st" whose farm produce frequently only 
suffices to supply the family with food, not leaving any surplus for sale. . 
. In places where cotta.ge industry is prosperous there is' usuallyu. corresponding 

prosperity in the peasant homes, wherells in localities where the £tUmer has no 
such auxiliary source of :ncome he lives on the borderline of poverty. 

In India there is a Director of Industries in each province. who supervises the 
welfare of all trades, as opposed t{) agricultural business. Under him the 
1'echnical Officer controls cottage industries, conducting the busines.g of the 
main sale room, instituting research into methods for improving the villagers' 
technique, teaching individual craftsmen at the institute, and organiz:ng 
demonstration parties to encourage improved methods. 

In Lahore, the Provincial Government subsidises the development of cottage 
industries, and the sale room is part of the museum, under the direction of the 
Principal of the Technical School. In Madras, the Yictoria Technical Institute 
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i~. eo Ilea,·ily endowed that (Jo\'ernment assistance is unnecessary, but th~ 
D,rector of Jndustrle" org~mzeo1 8urn~ls of ea~h form of cottage industry, executed 
IJ~' teehlllt'al expt·rt~.. .Ar." llnd crafts, we'lv.ng llnd tanning hllve been surveyed, 
w,th th~ result that It 18 known elCllctly h~w much it costs to perform eooh act of 
I'nxiuctlon, ani correct ~ostlllg of the filllshed article can be calculated, together 
w,tb an accurate crlter!on. of the standard of work which should be insisted 
upon by a p~rdlUser. fllls puts cottage in~ustry 011 a soulld business footing. 
1Il~~e~d of b.elll~ a rather haphazard and dIstinctly speculative form of trade, 
"~ It 18 ~ow ID (;e)"lolI, where the producer can only expect a fair price if he deals 
.J,rect with t~e Ceylon Cottage Industries Society, which is, except for those who 
Itve clo;;e 10 Colombo, too f.lI; IIWIIY to make the journe~· profitable for him. 

JlIcI~lIlg from the mllglllficent sales rooms in L"hore and Madras this system 
whereby invt'lIIigntion, instruction, finance, collection, Ilnd sale are all controlled 
b~ !ht' In~u8trie8 ~)t'p.urtment is thoroughly efficient. Comparison with these 
1:'1: .lIldustrllll orgllnJzutlOlJ8 retlec.ts great credit on the Ceylon Cot.tuge Industries 
~ocldy for the "lIccessful work It has done for twelve years in Ceylon with the 
HlllUlI resources at its command. 

I took with lIle to India Bamples which included basket ware, hambilis, 
t'1,·phnnts of diff~rent woods, tortoiseshell ware, and n porcupine qu:ll box. 

The bllsket wlire und uumbil's, I regret to sny, lire nt present., unsnleable in 
Jlldia, muny Inlge shops alrelldy having stocks on their hands of which they 
CHnnot dispot;e. Superfine woven hllmbi-lis were much adm:red, but except to 
pusseng"rs at Cochin nnd Kllrachi I found no marltet for them. Hambilis present 
a dif1icult problem in export marketing, since the producers do not like making 
"uperfine ones, on account of the trouble and time involved, and persist in the 
production of the coarse .. jazz" pattern art'cle, which, though saleable to 
Ct'rtain clo8ses of pllssengers in Colombo, has now lost its larger market to the 
longer wearing and betler finished hand bags made by the Japanese, and cheap 
stores Buch ns \Voolworlhs. 

Ceylon elephants, however, are now much in demand all over India, but are 
criticil'Cd for Illek of finish, and for the numerous cracks camouflaged with black 
Will( which the ebony variety contnin. 

Tortoiseshell hns a poor snle. It has been defeated by celluloid goods which 
look the slime and cost a qUllrter of the price of torto'seshell. Both the genuine 
mllterilll and celluloi.j nre equally breakable, whereas celluloid can be replaced 
easily but the brenknge of tortoiseshell is a minor cnlamity. . 

I obtained seven orders from lending firms in Delhi, Lahore, Karachi, and 
BOlllbny for goods for dt'livery ftom the Ceylon Cottage Industries Society, up 

, to the value of Rs. 1,575, and orders for execution in August up to another 
Hs. 400 from other big establishments. 

All these orders will I hope be followed by further and larger orders, if tJ1fl 

purchasers are satisfied. As some of the orderers are wholesale dealers with a 
world mnrket in curios, I hope thnt Ceylon Cot·tage Tndustries nre entering upon 
a prospemus perio:}. 

The successful development of this opening depends almost entirely on t~e 
workers. If they work hnrd lind conscientiously we can keep this market, but If, 
ns hlls nlwavs hnppened in the past, big orders lead to inferior work, we shall 
lose the opportunit.y fCl' development. It is very difficult to mak.e. the Ceylon 
worker relllize thllt he is supplying a sophisticated and extremely critical market, 
where articles have to be perfect or meet wit.h immediate rejection. 

I was able to estnblish an agent for the Ceylon Cottage Industries Society in 
e"ery town. 

DIET. 

In view of the fact that the diet of tbe average Sinhalese villager is 
ackno.wledged to be ·unsuitable, in that it is lacking in various ~utritiou~ p~o
perties, and over-abundant in st~rch, I inquired into the questIon of dIet In 
India from two aspects, i.e. (A) The collection of information ~bout. balanc~d 
diets, and (B) An examination of the normal diet of the Indian VIllager III 

places where he is obviously stalwart and healthy. 
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, As I:egards (A), I found that the matter has been closely studied in Bombay by 
the Bombay Presidency Baby and Health Week Association. From them I 
obtained the following literature, copies of which may be perused in the Office 
of the COIIlI11issioner fooo Development of Agricultural Marketing . 

•• Balanced ,diets " . 
.. Some defecls in the national diet in India, and how to remedy them 

economically " . 
.. A note on ·the o.rganization of a food and vitamins exhibition". 
" Soya beans. Their cult!vation, properties, and uses" . 
.. Bran: composition and ~ses:'. 
As in Ceylon, improperly constituted food, and not merely insufficient food; 

is the bane of India. To make up the defects of the present diet while at th3 
same time obtaining a J;'easonably good diet for 5/- to 7/- a month the following 
foods are'recommended, soya beans, skim milk powder, preparations of whole 
grains and seeds, germinated seeds as a salad, and salts of ground nut and sesame 
seed after the oil is extracted; but if, as in most parts of Ceylon, vegetables 
can be obtained wi!thin the means of the consumer, they are better than any of 
the above, all of which are novelties in Ceylon and would be difficult to get. , 

The following is a balanced diet per day at 5/- per month for a vegetarian, 
including firewood, occasional tea, fruit, and sweets. 

Rice 
Bran (fresh rice polishings) 
Wheat (bread) millet or other cereals 
Pulses, i.e., lentils, peas, beans .. 
Gram 
Soya beans 
Vegetable oils. Coconut oil, &0. .. 
Animal fats. Pure ghee or butter 
Dried skim milk .. 
Ground nut cake 

Oz. 
11 

I 
5 
2 
0.8 
1.5 
1.2 
0.75 
1.5 
0.5 
I Jaggery and sugar 

Root and fruit vegetables, i.e., tomato, radish, earrot, onion, 
potato, &c. .. , .• 

Leafy vegetable, i.e., spinach, eabbage, &c. 
3 
6 

48.75 

This balanced diet at 5/- per month can be converted int{) the following menu. 

7 A.M. 12 noon. 4 P.M. 

Monday }RiCe, roti, and nut Rice kitchri, vegetable Soya bean 
Wednesday cake, chutney. curry, curds, and coffee 
Friday ghee 

Tuesday ~ do. . . Thursday 
Saturday 
Holidays or Soya beans coffee 

alternate or tea 
Sundays 

Bread, ghee, vegetable 
curry, raw onion, 
curds 

Rice and daI, ghee, 
pudding, salad, vege
table curry, sprouted 
grain, curds 

do. 

do. 

8 P.M. 

Rice, daI, bread 
butter, salad of 
sprouted grains, 
vegetable curry, 
curds, plantains 

Rice and dal, ghee, 
salad, vegetable 
curry, curds 

Rice, vegetable curry, 
and curds 

Sprouted Grains and Soya Beans are obtainable at the Old Town Hall Market. 
The method of preparing" Sprouted grain" is given below_ It is becoming 

popular in Bombay, and can be seen on sale both at stalls and in hawkers' 
baskets. 

How t.o Sprout Grains and Seeds.-G'rains are moistened in water and allowed 
to sprout. UnspLit daIs, gram, wheat, unsplit peas, or any other grain is first 
soaked in water for 24 hours and is then spread out on damp earth or on a damp 
blanket and covered over with a moist cloth or sack (gunny bag) which is kept 
moist by sprinkling water upon it from time to time. After one or two days the 
grains will have sprouted and be re~dy for use. 

i 
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The sprouted groins should be eaten raw, or after cookin'" for not more than 
two minutes. .Further boiling will destroy the vitamin. 0 

Firms from which unfamiliar ingredients of the above diet can be purchased. 
Suya 21eaM.-Re. 1/8- a maund from: 

(I) Village Industries and Food Products, Powell buildings, Sandhurst road, 
liombay. 

(2) A. ll. Godrej 4: Co., Sole Agents for India, Delisle road, Parel, Bombay. 
(3) X. P. Paiva, Consistory bUildings, Colombo. . 

FU8h Grcmnd Nut Cake (by the expeller process) at about As. 12 a maund: 
(I) Prabhat Oil Mills, Sadar Bazaar, Sholapur. 
(2) Swastik Oil Mills, Wadala, Bombay. 
(3) Ahmed Oomerbhoy Oil Millers, Two Tanks, Bombay. 

(ll) The Kathiawari peasant is, on an average, an unusually stalwari man, with 
high resistance to diseases. His diet is as follows:-

~romiug: Loaves or chupathis of Bhajri grain or wheat with curd milk. 
Xoon: Loaves or chupathis of Bhajri grain with vegetables such as brinjals, 

tomatoes, and radish, &c., milk or water. 
E\'euing: Green gram and rice with Bhajri or wheat loaves or chupathis and 

milk. 

Even the poorest cultivator has these three meals a day. 
It will be noticed that he drinks milk, from his own cattle, not inferior tea. 
The Punjabi villager is another example of the sturdy peasant type. The diet 

r poor peasant families in the Lyallpur District during the year 1932 was as 
,!1ows:-

Wbeat 
Maize 
Milk and milk products 
Sugar •• 
Rice 
Moat 
Pul_ 

Per Cent. 
~7.2 Vegetable •• 
0.7 Fruits 

32.3 Salt 
8.7 Min. 
2.7 
2.3 
l.~ 

Per Cent. 
1.1 
1.2 
0.5 
1.9 

100.0 

The Ceylon man probably eats more leafy vegetables than the Indian, but, 
without being in a position, for lack of available statistics, to add a statement of 
the average Ceylon peasant's diet for comparison, it is not difficult to see at a 
glance where the difference lies that renders the Ceylon diet less strengthening. 
It ",;11 be found in the great proportion of rice, far exceeding the Punjabls and 
Kathiawari's wheat, without a balancing high milk percentage. 

The people of Delft present a ready example of the value of milk in balancing 
a rice diet. They drink a great deal of milk and, like the Punjabi are strong and 
healthy. 

SUMMARY. 

The balanced diet is a matter of education which can well be taught in schoola 
and by Social Service Societies, meanwhile the consumption of more milk appears 
to be an immediate amelioration of the present Ceylon diet, which Health Societies 
and Social Service Workers can advocate and demonstrate in the villages. If the 
owners of cows would tend them properly there would be Bufficient milk for 
everyone ~n Ceylon. The prohibition of the sale of milk powder is intended to 
encourage home production. 

DYES. 

I inquired into the question of dyes, in order to find fast colours fo~ KalutBra 
basket ware, in which several shades fade rapidly. 

The Havero Trading Company, Bombay, have supplied Il:le with dyes, both 
similar ·in shade to the samples r showed them, as well as Improvements upon 
our present colours. These are now being tested. 
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If their dyes are successful they are prepared to train a man from Ceylon free, 
in the proper methods of using their dyes, so that he can demonstrate in 
Ceylon. . 

I find that the Havero dyes are very popular in India. In Madras District 
itinerant Mohammedan, traders give them to the }(ora grass mat weavers, who, 
in return sell their mats to the traders, less the cost of the dyes. 

The Director of Industries in Bombay has used Havero dyes for his demonstra
tion parties who travel in the Presidency demonstrating and teachina improved 
methods of handicraft. 0 

EXHIBITIONS. 

This form of combined advertisement of industries, in particular Swadeshi goods, 
is very popular in India, A very big Industrial Exhibition has been held annually 
at Delhi for three years, by the Director of Industries. It was one of the most 
interesting places I visited during my tour, and I am sure, both from -what 
exhibitors told me, as well as from the immense number of thriving stalls that 
were still open on the last day of the Exhibit:on, that it is a successful means of 
industrial development. 

Large businesses with adequate advertising resources are inclined to be tolerantly 
amused at the Indian Government's efforts to increase trade by means of exhi
bitions, but the smaller industries, trying to establish themselves, regard 
exhibitions as extremely beneficial. 

The Industries Department makes a great effort to see that any development 
which originates at an Exhibition is followed up, and not allowed to lapse due to 
apathy or lack of financial resource. Healthy, budding industries are financed, 
organized, and oo!!ched into prominence, as described under the heading of 
Cottage Industries. 

FAUNA AND :FLORA HESERVE. 

The establishment of a small .. National Park" has been put into practice by 
H. H. the Maharaja of Bhavanagar, just outside the town. This reserve, which 
is not 11Iore than 120 acres in extent, is weH roaded, for t,he convenience of the 
public, both afoot and in carts and cars, who wish to see the wild life within its 
barbed wire fence. 

The flora is not ext-ensive in variety, owing to the arid climate, but the b:l'ds 
appear to appreciate the provision for their safety, while there is an abundance 
of four-footed animals. In a very short drive round we saw nilghai, jackals, 
sambhur, and spotted deer free in the jungle. 

The success of this enterprise, known as Victoria Park, is by no meilns iln 
encouraging environment, emphasi7.es the desirability of the suggested establish
ment of jungle reserves ~n different parts of Ceylon, to preserve wild life, 
archffiological remains, and outstanding beauty spots, wh:le at the same time 
providing facilities of access to those interested in seeing them. 

FISH MANURE.' 

Messrs. Pardhandas Mangumal, General Merchant and Commission Agent, 
Old Market, Karachi. (Tel. Chamnuda) 

invites inquiries for quotations and samples from prospective Ceylon importers of 
the above product. 

GHEE. 

All over Northern India animal ghee is regarded as the only medium which self
respecting people can use for cooking. As I have remarked under the heading of 
Coconut Oil, the observance of this custom ceases with the purchase of a bottle 
of .. Pure Ghee ", because everyone knows that all shop ghee is adulterated with 
specially prepared coconut oil. -
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I.n lI~ditiOD to.the blatant adulteration sHeral !irmll now produce vegetable ghee, 
",tIlCU III dll;plllcmg cow, goat, and buffalo ghee III sOllie places. Ghee made from 
wLllle oil ill &0 decepti\'e tbat only 11 real expert can teU it. 

CocogelU ill a vegetable ghce which competes very stronuly with animul ghee 
especially in t;outh India. ." 

The Director of Industries in Bombay told me that he thought that the prejudice 
oguinHt vegetllble ghee was slowly breaking down, with the result that cheaper 
innovlltionll lIuch all Cocogem ure taking its places. The increased use of coconut 
oil in m"king ghee is a movement which should be fostered by Ceylon. 

GBOl'ND NUT OIL CAKES. 

The following llhavanagar firms invite inquiries for the above commodity from 
Ceylon:-

Abdul HUll8ain Noor Mohamed. 
Haji Vali Mohamed Umar Bhai. 
Hussain Bbai Ghulam Hussain. 

KARAcm. 

I found bere several mistaken ideas among the Indian merchants-
(1) That Ceylon's imports from India had decreased because of an anti·Indian 

otm08phcre. 
(2) That if " firm estublil,hed a Buying Brunch in Colombo it. had to pay 

Ceylon Income Tux on its whole Indilln income. 
(3) That if a finn slurted business in Ceylon it had to give security to remain 

in business here for three years. 
I have been able to dispel these misconceptions, with the result, I hope, thnt 

]\lIrnchi's trade with Ceylon will increase. 

LACE. 
Xot in Customs tariff. 
I was asked by the Karachi Indian Merchants' Association why Ceylon no 

longer sent lace to Karachi. The members present thought that this trade could 
be revil'ed, but were unable to recommend an importer. 

An inquiry from the Secretary of this Association might result in profitable 
business. 

LE!dOS GRASS OIL. 

While in Coohin I received an inquiry for this oil. I replied that I would 
endeavour to get 8 good sample of about one pint to send to the prospective 
bU)'cr for his cdicism. It shollJd' contain 75 per cent. citrol content, which is 
highest after early rains. 

I would emphasize that it should be pure lemon grass oil, without any addition 
of citronell'l oil, kerosine, or other adulterant. Adulteration will .close a possihle 
market. 

If any grower wishes to try this market the sample should be sent to th-e 
Secretariat, Colombo, to be forwarded by the Commissioner for Development of 
Agricultural :Marketing. 

LITERATt·RE. 

I brought back with me from India the following books which are availabl'3 for 
perusal at the Office of the Commissioner for Development of Agricultural 
Marketing :-

Adulteration Act 1935. 
Tamil Sayings and Proverbs on Agriculture. 
Agricultural Marketing in India. . 
Reports on Arts and Crafts of the Bombay Presidency. 
Kalimpong Arts and Crafts. 
Arts and Crafts Depot, Punjab. 
Guide to th3 Madras Aquarium by Hornell. 
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Better Money, January-March 1935. 
Bhavanagar State Census 1931. 
Bhavanagar State Administration Report 1932-33. 
Family Budgets 1932-33. 
General Catalogue of all Publications of the Government 6f Bombay. 
Catalogue of Government Publications, Madras. 
The Development oJ' the 'Coir Industry. 
The Commercial Review. 
Report of the Cochin Chamber of Commerce, 1933-34. 
Indian Customs Tariff. 
Pamphlet on some Detects in the National Diet or India. 
Balanced Diets. 
Principles and Practice of Farm Costing with Farm Studies. 
Fruit Farming in Western India. 
Fruit Culture. 
Hairmarks on Horses and Cattle. 
Cattle Demonstrations of Agdcultural Improvements in Madras. 
Manual of Village Improvement. 
Village Improvement. 
Indian Print and Paper. 
Redemption of Agricultural Indebtedness, Bhavanagar. 
Industry, (Monthly magazine) 22, R. G. Kar road, Shambazaar, Calcutta. 
Report of the Industries Committee, (Bombay). . 
Report of the Department of Industries (Madras). 
Department of Industries-Bomwy-Annual Report, 1933-34. 
Marketing of Fm~t and Vegetables jn [Bombay. . 
Bye-laws re Markets. 
Report of tha Mango Marketing Committee. 
Report on export of Mangoes. 
Mills, R~ce. 
Prince of Wales' Museum (Natural History), Bombay. 
Vegetable Oil Industry. . 
Pepper Cultivation. 
Publicity. 
Maritime Trade of Sind. 
Tanning Industry. 
Motor 'Trip to Travancore. 
Victoria Technical Institute, Madras. 
Kora Mat Weaving Industry. 
Weaving Industry. 

MODEL TowN-Lahore. 

This town is situated some five miles from Lahore. The land belongs to a 
Company, who lease plots only to tenants of respectability whose income exceeds 
a fairly generous sum. The town is laid out on a plan resembling a wheel, of 
which the hub is a central park. surrounded by a circular road, and the spokes 
are roads radiating therefrom. Every house must cost more than a fixed sum, 
and must be at least .a fixed distance, which appeared to be about thirty or forty 
yards, from its neighbour. . . 

. The planning of this town seemed to me to be excellent, while the regulations 
governing its occupants have resulted in the accumulation of a number of good, 
unorowded buildings. 

MUSEUM-COMMERCIAL. 

I was instructed to investigate the proposal to have a Commercial Museum in 
Co"lombo. 

Elvery Indian Merchant I consulted held the opinion that a Commercial Museum 
In Colombo would be a worthless expense. Mercnaiits already know what Ceylon 
produces, and if they come to Ceylon, want to see actual samples of what they 
have come to buy, not a museum of standard samples. 
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llirectofll of Industries and Govel·ntuent officers held the opposite view, but it 
must be remembered that they are not the people who deal in the commodities, 
and ill consequence, hold theoretical rather than practical views. 

lIerchants were of opinion that show cases of frequ3ntly renewed and priced 
Bumple8, housed in Merchants' Chambers in Indian cities, where the members 
trude in the products, would be of value, and sbould be tried, if the Merchants' 
Chambers can be persuaded to afford the space, as an act of courtesy to Ceylon 
rti£'rcllants. This proposal might be suggested to the Bombay and Karachi Ind:an 
Merchunts' Associations, offering similar reciprocal accommodation, I think with 
Borne hope of success. 

It is in the country where the goods are to be sold that this form of advertising 
IIlIouId be done not in the country of origin. 

Travancore State has a .. House" in Bombay where the permanent represen
tative has his headquarters. This Retail Sale Room is devoted entirely to 
'J'ravancore Factory and Cottage Industries, as a form of advertisement of the 
wholesille coconut products, which are not represented therein. The id~a appears 
to be, by the prominent display and sale, probably at a loss, of attractive Travan
core work, in one of the most expensive shop sites in Bombay, surrounded by 
Banks, to keep Travancore before the public eye, and so, through the selling 
agency of their representative, to induce an increase in the sale of their major 
C0conut products. 

It is an expensive experiment of which the financial succ~ss is problematical. 
The representative is a Bombay merchant of standing, who !;eceives a salary, with 
which he combines a wholesale trade in Travancore Coconut Produce on his own 
acoount, this having been found to be the most satisfactory way in which be 
can enlarge Travancore's trade, without being involved in credit difficuIt:es. 

The proposal to have sample cases in Merchants' Chambers appears to me a less 
risky, and probably more profitable type of .. Commercial Museum" than either 
lin expensive Institution in Colombo Ot .. Houses" in Indian cities. 

MACE. 

(Unground) Tariff Value 0/13/0 per lb. Duty: 221 per cent. aJl. vaI01·em. 

Ceylon exporters of tbis commodity should send samples and quotations to

Ram Chand Kura Mal, Kahar.! Bawli, Tobacco Katra, Delhi. 
M. R. Tata & Co., Kazi Ziat street, Bombay. 
Tokersi Nllthoo & Co., opposite Jumma Masjid, Bombay. 
S. M. Abdulla & Co., opposite Fatehpuri Mosque, Chandri Chowk, Delhi. 
It. S. Amba Parshad, Tobacco Katra, Delhi. 
Messrs. Lurudaram Pahlumal & Co., Bunder road, Karachi. 
The Secretllry, Buyers and Shippers Association, Karachi. 
Mr. Wadia, General Merchant, Porebunder. 
HaJi Jusnb Haji Mohamed, General Merchant, Porebunder. 
Aranalis Kihabhai -, 
Xattoobhai Devachand J 
Pamanchand Manckhand Bhavanagat. . 
Jetulal Baghwan 
Hargovind Ptobashankar 
Sora.bbai Dahya Bhai Sheth, Ratanpole, Ahmedabad. 
Messrs. Moolji Jaitha & Co., Cochin. 

MANGOSTEENS. 

Duty: 20 per cent. ad valorem. . 
These were suggested to me as a SUItable crop to send to Bombay and Karachi, 

during the season. . .. . . .. 
The freight charge to Bombay IS 5/- f~r a shlPpmg ~srcel ,and 7/50. p~r 

half ton. I have sent an experimental shapment to Capta:n Flanders, who IS III 

charge of Crawford Market asking him to sell them for me and send me tbe money 
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with his ~riticislll and rec~inmendations. A net sum of 51 cents per mangosteen 
was reahzed and the busmess became popular. Traders did not co-operate, or 
let me know what they were doing, with the l:esult that too many manO'osteens 
were sent, just at the time Singapore also entered the Bombay marke.t, ~nd the 
price fell to 2 cents per fruit resulting in losses. 

MANGOES. 

Duty: 20 per cent. ad vawrem. 
Unless we can send mangoes during the season when there are none in Bombay, 

Ceylon mangoes have no chance of competition against .the" Alphonse" and 
similar varieties. If we have a crop while Bombay has none, the trad.e should 
be very brisk. A good way to pack them is in wooden boxes, with each fruit 
wrapped in coloured tissue paper, in a little compartment, but I have seen them 
sent with perfect sufety in baskets, although I do not recommend the latter 
method. 

Nux VOMICA. 

Duty: 25 per cent. ad valorem. 
Messrs. Moolji Juitha of Cochin are prepared to buy this commodity from 

Ceylon. Samples and quotations should be sent to them. I am sending a. trial 
shipment. 

NUTMEG. 

Tariff value 0/4/9 per lb. Duty: 371 per: cent. ad valorem. 
In shell value 0/3/0 per lb. Duty: 371 per cent. a'd valorem. 

There is plenty of sale for this commodity in India. Samples and quotations 
should. be sent to the same addresses as appear under mace. 

OIL MILLS. 

I went over a large mill in Karachi, whete both copra and groundnut are 
expressed in " chucks" a!nd expressing machines. 

At Bhavanagar, whenl a new mill was opened in March, there is an admi~able 
tin container factory . 

• Messrs. Tata's Mill oat ErnaJkulam is, so the Manager told me, only working 
half of its time. Groundnuts, I am told, are also crushed there. 

PUBLICITY. 

I took with me to India the following, publicity liternture:-

1. "Ceylon" (The Ceylon Publicity Co. & C. G. R.) 350 
2. Map pamphlets 300 
3. Tea Propaganda Postcards 200 
4. "'Ve'll all have tea " 100 
5. "The Garden City," Diyatalawa 20 
6. Ceylon Folders. Facts and Figures about Hot.els, &c. 300 
7. Kalutara Basket Society (',atalognes 5 
8. Kalutara Basket Society Coloured sheets 30 
9. Ceylon Cottage Industries Society Folders 300 

10. The Ceylon Tea P~paganda Map !)5 

On the ss. President Garfield,between Colombo ~llld Bombay, through the 
courtesy of the captain, everyone of the 100 passengers received, at lunch eme, 
11 copy of (1), (2), (3), (4), (6), and (8). 

I was able to observe the pllssengers' reactions to this literature. With very 
few -exceptions they were obviously very interested, and, after looking over the 
pllmphlets during ·lunch, read and discussed them in their chairs during the 
afternoon. TJley were much impressed with the " get up " of the publicat.ions 
nnd expressed the opinion thnt it was the best out of the la'rge bulk of publicity 
literature they had received during their world tour of four months. From 
AlIlJericans, whose standard of publicity publications is very high, this is an 
excellent recommendation. 

The Tea Propa"'anda Maps were left with the Purser, to be distributed when 
asked for; niH we~e gone the same evening, and I received a request for 100, 
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fwm a member of the' Toronto Boord of Education for distribution in Ontario 
schO?!s, which .wa. forwarded to the Tea Propagarida Board. .. We'll all have 
Tl!s was partlcula:rly popular, the wood cuts arousing great aPPn.>val. 

Xext day passengers were still reading" Ceylon ", but all had the same very 
natuml question to ask. .. Why were we not given this Ceylon literature during 
our IU8t stage at sea before we got to Colombo? Then we should hlllVe known 
what to see and pay, and have enjoyed ourselves more? " 

I " .. as unable to give a satisfactory reply. I would suggest that the Ceylon 
I)uulicity Co., the C. G. R., and the Ceylon Tea Propaganda Board should 
urrllnge to have .tocks of all their literuture sent to Bombay and Singapore, to 
be placed on board all passenger sh!ps coming to Ceylon. 

The Managers of Messrs. Tboma. Cook in Bombay and Singapore are prepnred 
to do free distribution of public!ty literature on ships, if the publications are 
&ent freight and customs paid. I have sent Ceylon Cottage Industries Folders 
for this purpose both to Bombay and Singapore. 

I am convinced thlllt the timely issue of Publicity and Propaganda literature 
on 6hipII i. the best advertisement Ceylon can organize. 

All regards Ceylon Publicity in India I regret to have to report, that Ceylon 
IIppe-ars to be one of the few countries with tourist attractions that makes little 
or no effort to advertise them. 

I discussed methods of advertising for tourists with the Manalger of Messrs. 
Thomas Cook in Bombay, who complained that Ceylon t()()k no trouble to tell 
the world of it. genuine tourist amenities. He showed me the walls of his 
offic('s, adorned with artistic and striking posters from every country except 
CeJlon, so I gave him six Tea Propaganda maps, one of which is to be fraJrned 
and hung prominently to remedy the deficiency. 

At present the publicity t;hat emanates from Ceylon is uneconomical, because 
it is not co-operative. The Ceylon Publicity Co. and Messrs. Thomas 
Cook iSRue R very similalr booklet, which could be produced and distributed far 
more chooply, together with all our other publications, if publicity was organized 
under an efficient publications manager, to whom everyone who wants to advertise 
abroad could go. 

Our arrangements for tour!sts once they are in Ceylon lIlre comparatively good 
nlrendy; their ~nterests are well served by tourist and transport agencies and 
hot€ls; nil IoImt is necessary to make their stay pleasant is to eliminalte the 
touts, whose activities ent:rely destroy the pleasute of many lady visitors, by 
the snbst:tution of properly authorized guides, and to reduce the present Hotel 
charges. Travelling on a ship full of expert tourists one hears cr.iticism of Ceylon 
Ihnt the usual resident m:sses. 

The ubo"e two factors, i.e., touts and high eharges for accommodation and 
food, are the complaints which .. Cruising" fans make about Ceylon to the:r 
friends (Ill over the world. 

I am led to the conclusion that if a' tourist bureau is 'formed in Ceylon its 
attentions &hould be devoted to oo-operative and intensive measures for getting 
people to come here, and that their entertainment after arrival can well be 
left to institutions whose profession it is to cater for the travelling public. 

The only supervision requ:red in. this conne~tion within. Ceyl?,?" is the 
I'uppression of the numerous undesl~able attentIOns to whICh vIsitors are 
subjected. 

As regards advertisement outside Ceylon, it does not appear difficult to place 
a lnrcre stock of strikina posters in every suitable place in the world, accom
panied by informative literature. Other countries do tws, so it should not be 
beyond the abilities of Ceylon to imitate them. . . 

In Englnllld Messrs. Thomas Cook offer ft. gOod opportunity of adv;rtls!I~g 
Ceylon in the most up-to-date fashion, by means of an illuminated J?anel m their 
London Book:ng Hall. The people who come here are travel mmded. They 
come to make arrangements for a journey or to inquire about routes. When 
they find, in glowing colours round the walls of this hall, illuminated palDels 
sponsored by resorts and transport companies all over the world, they are 
naturally interested. 
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The details of-posters or photographs are faithfully modelled in a form of plastic 
cement, then painted in oils, and enclosed in a frame 4 ft. 3 in by 3 ft. carryincr 
concealed lighting. These" models" are placed in the large panels into which 
the walls of the Booking Hall are divided, and a~e .illuminated continuously all 
the time that the Booking Hall is open to the public. 

Rental charges include the provision of the first model, the supply of the frame, 
and continous lighting throughout the year. On expiration of the contract the 
model becomes the property of the advertiser. 

Rates are as follows:-

One year 
Three years (same model throughout) 
Three years (change of model each year) 

£150 
£400 
£450 

When it is considered that a page in most of the illustrated society papers costs 
between £80 tOi £120 per issue, for a life of one week! these panels appear to 
offer good value. 

Literature on this subject, with excellent photographs of the .. models", can 
lie perused at-the Office of the Commissioner for Development of Agricultural 
Marketing at the Secretariat .. 

The advertising in India of separate commodities such as citronella oil and 
cinnamon oil should only be undertaken after a thorough survey of the market 
possibilities in India, by a person conversant with all the practical points of the 
trade. I am convinced that no soundly based: decision as to whether advertising 
these commodities is worth while or not can be made without such a survey. 

The Ceylon publicity literature mentioned at the beginning of this section was 
left at-

Bombay.-
Taj Mahal Hotel. 
Majestic Hotel. 

Lahore.-
Faletti's HoteL 
Nedou's Hotel. 
Automobile Association. 

Porebunder.
Guest House. 
H. H. Maharaja. 

Madras.-
Spencer's Hotel. 
Connemara Hotel. 

Delh/.-
Maidens Hotel. 
Cecil Hotel. 

Karachi.-
Bristol Hotel. 
Killarney Hotel. 

Bhavanagar.
Guest House. 
Sir Prabashnaker Pattani. 

Cochin.-
Malabar Hotel. 

Copies were also left in the refreshment cars of trains! and postcards were put 
in every" publio " note paper rack I could find. 
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P.\P.\I!f. 

~rr. Thakur of the C~ntral Ba~k, Karachi, advised that samples and quotations 
I!hould he sent to leadmg chemlsts and doctors in all Indian cities. Addresses 
mlly bo obtained from Directories or from the Direct.or of Commercial Intelliaence 
("Jlon.bo. 0 , 

PALMYRA. 

I was asked by the Secretary to H. II. the Maharajah of Porebunder what trees 
wuuld grow well there and beautify the place. I advised Palmyras, as the 
loclility and soil appeanJ to be very like Jaffna. I am therefore negotiating with 
a Jaffna owner of Palm~'ra trees to Rend a consignment of seedlings or nuts 
ready for growing to Porebunder, with full instructions as to how to plant and 
t.·ml them. 

lf they grow the Secretary is prepared to putchase a large quantity. No one 
tlwre seems to have seen a palmyra tree. 

l'Ll·MDAGO. Duty: 20 per cent. ad valorem. 

TIle S"crdary of the Indian Merchants' Chamber at Lahore informed me that 
tho members of his Chamber occasionally inquire where they can get plumbago. 
I guve him addressess of Ceylon fimls and would suggest that merchants should 
~"IIf1 8umples and quotations. 

In Ahmedubad samples and quotations sent to Surabhai Dahya Bhni Sheth, 
nlltl1l1polc, might secure orders. 

PINEAPPLE. Tinned. Duty: 20 per cent. ad valorem. 

I WI1S asked by Porebunder merchants wh,r Ceylon does not send them tinned 
pineapples, such as they now get from Singapore and Africa at 7.50 per dozen 
tilll!. 

This appel1rs to offer n market if Ceylon could learn to can its fruit. 

P~88ION FRt:IT. Duty: 20 per cent. ad valorem. 

TIle Superintendent of Markets in Bombay suggested to me that passion fruit 
from Ceylon might be sold successfully in Crawford market. 

The names of reliable consignees can be obtained from the Superintendent of 
Crawford market. 

I saw no passion fruit on sale there. Experimental shipments will prove 
whet·hl'r the suggestion is feasible or not. 

PUMPS FOR ARTESIAN WELI.S and agricultural machinery. 

I wus asked to ascertain firms in India who supply the above articles. 
For all information of this kind, the magazine called .. Industry ", obtainable 

from 22, R. G. I{ar road, Shambazaar, Calcutta, should be consulted. 
The following firms are recommended:-

(1) The Cooper Engineering Works, Satara. 
(2) Kilasker Engineering Works, Kilasker Wadi, Satara Djstrict. 
(3) Industrial Machinery Co., 14, Clive street, Calcutta. 
(4) Oriental Machinery Supplying Agency, Ltd., 20, Lall Bazaar street; 

Calcutta. 
(5) Limage Bros., 21, Canning street, Calcutta. 
(6) Mather and Platt, Ltd., 7, Hare street, Calcutta. 
(7) N. A. Hassanally & Co., 28, Strand road, Calcutta. 

Rice Mill. c~n be obtained from-
G. G. Dandekar & Co., Bhiwandi, Thana, Bombay. 
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PEPPER. 

Unground 37! per cent. ad valorcm. 

I found that Ceylon pepper is not regarded as 9f a good grade by most Indi.m 
merchants. The seeds 'should be dark and heavy for their size, whereas most 
Ceylon peppel' is rather too light both in colour and weight. 

Indian merchants are, however, prepared to receive samples and quotations, 
which can be sent tq tlie same addresses as appear under Mace. 

PORT OKRA. 

This port is being rapidty developed and now has accommodation for one steamer 
to dock " alongside "; I am told that space for another is heing prepared. In 
Karachi it is thought that this port will seriously damage Jamnagar's Port, but 
in Porebunder I 'found th~ opinion that J ilmnagar and Porebunder will not be 
greatly affected. 

I 'was unable to investigate closely as -the B. 1. steamer on which I was 
travelling stopped at a considerable distance" out to sea. The possibilities of 
shipping goodS to India through Port Okka merit consideration. 

RUBBER FACTORIES. 

There are Indian factories for the making of rubher articles in Karachi and 
Bhavanagar, and I was told that there is one at Sukkur, modelled on Japanese 
lines, and competing successfully with J ~panese boots and shoes, owing to the 
Customs duty of 25 per cent. ad valorcm or 6 annas per pair, whichever is higher. 

I went over the Hindustan Rubber 'Yorks at Bhavunagar, owned by Mr. Nassur 
Hajee Mowjee & Co. It was started in February, but the facility w.ith which the 
Indian workers have picked up thjl methods of mass production, under the training 
of four Japanese men and two women instructors, is amazing. The only process 
t;xecuted by the Japanese is the mi)!:ing of the chemicals which makes the rubber 
plnstic, so that it can be moulded withollt having to weld the jo:nts. This the 
instructors retain as their own trade secret'. 

The shoes, known as the Tiger Brand, appear to be rather better than the 
Japanese product, but they cannot compete in Ceylon without preferential 
treatment. • I 

I brought some samples with me, which can be seen at my office, but the 
Colombo Agents, A. Nnnjee & Co., 83, Prince street, Pettah, will shortly haye 
stock to show .. 

lUI'. Mowjee, the proprietor, showed me round his new factory, and r was 
interested to see his small son, back from school for his holidays, the day before, 
working at stamping eyelets for laces into uppers among the other work boys; and 
earning the same pay. There is no restriction of children's labour in Bhavanagar. 
The daily temperature nt the time rose to between 106 and 110 degrees in the 
shade, but the yent:lation of the factory is so good that no ceiling is needed inside 
the tugrum roof. 

The factory turns out between 2,000 to 3,000 pairs of shoes per day, using largely 
Ceylon rubber. Mr. Mowj.ee, at a Bhavanagar Merchants' Conference, presided 
over by Sir Prabashanker PlIttani. suggested that, as he buys his rubber from 
Ceylon, he should be given a preferential treatment as regards Customs Duty of 
25 per cent., in order to compete successfully with Japanese goods. He is selling 
good rubber .. Court" shoes at 1/- per pair.' _. 

I am not aWare whether the atmosphere in Ceylon is sufficiently dry to allow 
rubber shoe making to be done successfully, but one ·would think that the Jaffna 
climate would be satisfactory. ' • 

A rubber factory in Ceylon appears to bea possible field for the successful 
investment of Ceylon capital. The nlbber is at hUlld and the manufacture~ 
article has to pay no import duty. Mr. Thakur of the Central. Bank, KarachI, 
suggested the proposal. The cost of the plant is high, but the mcome from the . 
sale of the shoes in Ceylon alone should be very large. 
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Owing to the t:;wud~hi movement India is very keen on makina aU kinds of 
products itself, and does produce llIost things well, but I think tlIa"t it excels at 
!lOll p. 

Altbough Le\'er Broil. have a large establishment in India, other soaps have a 
big mmket, from the OOIIrsest crude pink blocks one buvs in the bnwars, to 
Uti luxe toilet creations, luch as those of the Banglilore works. 

At the Industrial Exilibition in Delhi the" Ajanta " fiml had a very large stall, 
but, close at hand were one man businesses making soap in primitive brass hand 
Illolllds, and selling it prolifically. 

There seems to be no reason why Ceylon should not be equally successful. I 
helie\"C thot the industry is' now being act:,·ely encouraged by the Director of 
Commercial Intelligence. 

SAGo. 
Tllrift "olue, 7/50 per cwt. 
Customs duty, 20 per cent. ad valorem. 

Slllllples and quotations to-
Ralll Chand KUrR UIII, Kahari Bawli, Tobacco :Katrn, Delhi. 

SWADESHI. 

The SWllde"hi I/I0Velne~t, in the sense of making and" buying Indian ", i~ 
1I0W Il habit w;th all classes. It has on immense bearing on the prosperity and 
self.respect of the people, who hIke a just pride in using their own productions. 

In orrler to crellt.,. the Swodeshi habit successtully, however, two things are 
essential- . ' . 

(1) Orgllliizllt;on ~nd clirectiOlt' of the 1l10Vement under 0 Depllrtlllent of 
J ndllstries. . ' 

(~) ALility and Bustllined determinlltion, (a) on the part of manufacturers to 
produce satisfactory goods, (b) on the part of consumers to support the 
producers by " buying Indilln ", even if the foreign goods, are at 
first, slightly superior, as long os they are convinced that the local 
producers are doing their best. 

. . 

Tn the or:ginlll Swadeshi shops Indian ladies of·high social status v.-orked as 
whole·time saleswomen while Indian capitlll was readily risked !n financing them, 
until, with the IIssistance of able direction, their success in stimulating the sp:rit 
of emuilltion has led to the estllblishment of Swadeshi goods everywhere, so that 
it is no longer necessary to advertise,a shop under the populal' label. . 

The Ceylon Cottllge Industries Socillty has been eminently successful 111 

converting handicrafts and cutio making into a thriv:Ug business, with a healthy 
Irllde rivalry between both producers and rint! Colombo shops, so that the initia
tion of a store in Colombo like the original SWMeshi shop in Bombay, selling 
only Ceylon goods of every kind, presents the possibility of success both ,from a 
patriotic and financial aspect, if it is voluntarily staffed by energetic ladles and 
ad,'ertised by united public interest. , . 

There has been a Swadeshi shop iJ:l the Old Town Hall Market for sqme tIme, 
<loina a prosperous trade in the humbler class of Ceylon mllde articles; it deserves 
the ;upport of a more expensive class-of buyers, and tne ip~estigati.on of. others 
sufficiently enthusiastic to risk a praetical test of Ceylon goods in theIr own home 
market. • 

STo:"'E-Bun,DrNG. 
Porebunder stone, at on~ ~me had a very large market. A large part of ~he 

old Grand Oriental Hotel was built 0& it, shipped by Mr. Wnd;a, who would hke 
to renew the trade in sail:ng vessels, returning with coconut ·produce. 

The stone is soft light yellow sand stone, very easily carved, but rather porous 
unless treated with II weather proofing solution. 

Almost all the buildings in Porebunder are made of it. 
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Bhavanagar also exports buIlding stone of a ilark colour very dl.utluu::, JUUt;lll!; 

from the appearance of some '.(')f the buildings in the town: Sir Prabashanker 
Pattani is anxious to develop J1 market for .it·."yith· liny country taut' hus return 
cargoes. . . . 

TEA. 
, . 

C'"us.toms duty, {allnD.'S 'ver lb. '.' 
The que!>tiQn of req l'r~IHigandu has b~'~ dealtw~ih :~nde'r the heading of 

Publicity. '.' : .,... .' .' ~ 

1 WIlS informed by the Iqdiap. ,Tea Propaga,nda otncial at the Iridustriai Exhi. 
bition in Delhi that Ceylqri..is tosing her tea market in Kathiawar and Afghanistan. ' 

The figures of .teai~po'ftil ~ into Karl:!chi app~ar ~~. support this. informati~n: 
They are as foIJows:~ '. . 

mack Te." in lb .. 

:1932-33. 11l.33,;,a4; 1934-35. 
Ceylon .~ 412,942 •• 102,'l54. 26,301 
Japan ... Nil .. Nil. I 1,003 

: Green Tea in lb. 

1926-27. 1927-28. 1928-2~: 1929-30. 1931~3~~' 1932~33; ; 1933i-34. 1934-35.' 
Ceylon Nil 5,630.. Nil '.. 12,500:.; 68,280 .• : 14,966.: . 34,335.. Nil 
Japan Nil Nil.. • Nil' •• Nil. •• Nil •.•. !l0I,626.. 369,657.. 710,107 
Chilia 55,949.. 11,956.. .4,594.. 39,715." 142,2.01.. 50,914.. '18,193.. 15S,2{)7 

'. The green tea. goes to Persian and Afghan markets. '. .'. . . ' 
The import of Ceylon plack te~~intoBombay from April!. 1934, to March 31, 

1935; was 465,S39 lb. 
TEXTILEs,. 

'. L t?ok with me tQ . .India samples .of popular sarong patterns i~' order' to 
mvestlgate whether Indian nulls _could supply th~m cbeap'ly to. Ceylon. 

P01·ebunder.-At the' Maharana mills-the master weavt;lt took' cuttings and. 
said he would send samples of what they could make on the same lines to th'e 
address of Ceylon importing firms which I gave hhu.: . 
. Ahmedabad.-Mr. Kastur BhatLalBh,Pi, the proprietor of the Arvind mills, 
mformed me that he has already sent some samples to Ceylon, and showed me 
cloths tEat he makes for 'the Ceylon marl;:et. . 

I met the Committee of the Ahmedabud Mill Owners' Assof,liation,' who stated 
that if Ceylon textile importers will send them samples which they want copied, 
with the rates they are prepared 'to pay, they win reply giving all particulars as to 
the possibilities 6£ supplying Ceylon che~plywith the required cIotl.1s .. 

I went over the Arvind mills; one of the 'most up-to-da~e factories !n existence., 
with a model'Il automatic Underfeed Stoker and wat!'lr 'cooled ventilation through
ou.t the whole bUilding. The temperature, though -106 degrees outside, is like 
that of Nuwar:a Eliya all day inside. '.' . 

Bombay.-'rhe attitude of the'Chairman of thtl Mill Owners' Associntion here 
Was that, at present their business is paying so that they are unlikely to turn over 
any of their machinery to making cloths for Cey10n as nn experiment of doubtful 
financial success. The Secretary reoommended negotiating with the Madras hand 
loom industry 'for clothsrequirea in Ceylon~ He had not heard of Palayakat 
sarongs. J 

St]MMARY. 

It appears probable. that cheap oloths of popular patterns can be obtuined from 
Ahmedabad, and samples of what is required, with tates. offered, should be sent 
~~em. . . 

. R. H. BASSETT, 
Commissioner for Development. of Agricultural Marketing. 

June 29, 1935. 
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